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instructed him to, clear and plow his fields, but
he would not sow them with grain, and that at
the harvest time he should

Godliness Has The Promise Of The Life That Now Is.
Is the
tion -for

experience of sanctifioation a qualifica
living, or is it simply a ^preparation for

dying ? There are those
holy life is possible in

who do not 'believe that

a

duties in their various fields of

find

that Go'd's grace especially
ter work in That field.

bet

activity, and
qualified them for

gather

in abundant

unreasonable.

The Holy
promise a harvest of figs from a
field of thistles, nor a vintage of grapes from a
growth of thorns; such a promise, would be con
trary to reason. Every leading, every suggestion,
must be studied in the light and teaching of the
inspired word.

crops, that
Spirit' will

would

be

never

Those who give heed to the Spirit will be taught
largest
possible to man. Let them take an interest in of him in the things of God and 'will be led_on in
see the Lord, hence they believe and teach that in all those
things that appeal to men, and influence paths of righteousness and true holiness. Let us
the moment of death the immortal part of man the race for good or bad. Let holy men, saved lean not to our own understanding, tat in all our
is cleansed from all sin and made fit for the pres from sin and consecrated to the best and
highest ways acknowledge him and he shall direct our
ence of 'God in heaven.
We beg to differ from our service of God and humanity (and he who serves paths. Listen for the whisper of the Spirit, and
friends who. hold this view. God is everywhere. God, serves humanity, "for in that ye did it unto follow his teachings and leadings in all things.
He is now in our midst, and comimands us to be one of the least of these, my brethren, ye did it
A VOICE FROM INDIA.
holy. There is no merit in .physical death'. The unto me"), press their way into the thickest of
W. T. Ward.
only atonement there is for sin, in this universe, life's battle, carry hope and help to the fallen race,
whether it Ibe sins comimitted or sin inherited,is in trusting in him who has promised to be a sun and
As you are interested in Bastar work, I will
the blood of J esus Christ. Mere physical death can shield. With this sun to light our way, and this write you again telling you of recent experiences.
in no way apply the merit of 'Christ's blood; that shield to cover us, we may do valiant service, never Recently I in'timated that there had been an upris
is applied- by the faith of the individual. Death in darkness, and never uncovered to the foe.
ing of aboriginals. The uprising was the last act
does mat change a man's moral 'character ; it fixes
in a play of systematic oppression carried on
by na
his destiny. As the tree falls, so it must lie. The
HE SHALL TEACH YOU ALL THINGS.
tive officials and landholders.
It was a quite un
The Holy Ghost is the believer's sanetifier, keep expected assertion of rights by the people.
promise which God made to Abraham was that
Some
we
beifjg delivered out of the hands of our ene er, guide, eomf orter, empowerer and teacher. We have called these people "sons of chaos" but I call
mies, should serve him'- without fear in right wish to call attention to him, just now, as Teacher. them "sons of liberty." The next message will dis
eousness and true holiness all the
We will suppose he has cleansed away all sjn, and cover to you the maelstrom of
days of our lives.
uprising I have
Christ prayed to the Father, not to take the dis has taken up his abode within us.
Remaining been in. On the morning of the 29th of March
ciples out of the world, but to keep them from the there, he empowers the sanctified soul for service, I was shot by an arrow in the chest. The aborig
evil.
There is cleansing and 'keeping power in guides it into the channel God designs, comforts inals could not distinguish me from the others in
the blood oT Christ and the indwelling of the Holy it in its conflicts, and teaches it the things that the engagement which' took
place at 2 a. m. The
Ghost. In the vanquishing of Satan and the con God would have it learn. The soul never graduates wound has healed nicely. JSTow that the
uprising
quering of this planet for Christ, it is the pur in the sense that it 'reaches a point beyond which has been put down I am helping 'the aboriginals
pose of God to seek out, cleanse from sin and fill there are not more and important lessons to learn. fight their case in court. The majority of the State
with the Holy Ghost a great army of people saved
The universe is full of truth, and time and eter officials who were the cause of this trouble have
from all sin. The true church the bride of Christ nity is one great school in which redeemed man been expelled from the State or transferred. Oth
must be without spot, robed in linen pure- and will learn of the wisdom, and adore the person of ers are to leave shortly. Indians with more mouth
white, "and the white linen is the righteousness the infinite Creator of all things. The all-impor than sense have been talking of self-government.
tant feature on the part of the sanctified soul is They had an opportunity in Bastar and ruined
of the saints."
-Somehow, the average preacher of the past has to learn to be sensitive to the teachings of the the State. The 'Government has appointed Euro
called the attention of the people to death, and Spirit and obedient to all his restrictions, direc pean officials and things will look
up shortly.
For the past two months there has been stream
pointed to 'Christ's atonement as offering a prep tions 'and commands. It is important that those
aration for death. The great theme of the preach taught of the Spirit learn k> distinguish between ing info the Mission an endless stream of
aborigi
nals. They come to me for advice and
er should be deliverance from sin here and now, their own desires, the suggestions of 'evil spirits,
assistance
and a life of holiness and se'rvice.
There is a' the expressed wishes of their friends, and the real and with the approval of the European officer on
special duty I am helping them.
tendency among some holiness people to get as leadings and teachings of the Holy Ghost.
First
of
'those
who
would
be
of
the
see the
as
We
out
of
the
world
Anxious to know the state of mind of the aboi ja
all,
taught
possible.
nearly
extreme of this tendency in the Catholic monastery. Spirit must have it definitely and positively fixed mais I spent the whole of
May touring among
St. Paul, Martin Luther, John Wesley .and many and settled in their minds that they will not grieve them. Everywhere the
people heard the gospel
or
him.
That
will
other noble saints did not so understand life.
quench
they
keep him, at any gladly. The people seemed overjoyed to have me
Sanctified men and women should not gO' into ob cost, abiding in their hearts. There are some points come among them. As I went from
village to
scurity, but on to the firing line in the battle of which we may settle definitely : The Holy Spirit village the people would .come a mile or more out
life. Holiness is not incompatible with any legi will never teach or lead us into anything contrary of their villages with drums,
pipes, dancers decked
timate calling in life. In fact, you may find men to the teachings of the Scriptures. He will never up in various ways, and hands full of
sweet-scented
and women everywhere, in the various callings of teach or suggest anything out of harmony with garlands. When I met these
companies of enter
life in the enjoyment 'of full salvation. Preach- reason. He may go beyond, but he will not con tainers they .would set
things in motion and gar
We would have the reader distin land me and
ers, lawyers, 'physicians, merchants, traveling men, tradict reason.
my horse until the flowers were so
farmers, mechanics, trainmen, sadloTS, fishermen" guish here between mere human philosophy, and thick on my shoulder that they reached
up
and soldiers, have all found Christ a complete Sa what w& are pleased to call reason.
ears.
Then I outshone their own
gods. It was
If a man should say that the Holy Ghost bad
vior from sin, and have gone on discharging their
(continued on page
this

world, yet they

bound to admit that without holiness

are

no 'man can

Let the sanctified of earth claim the

life

.
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Neglected Avenues

:

of

I

Power.

civilized society, the libraries, the inventions,
ofavorable conditions we have fallen heir
Others created them for us. It is ours to furnish
all

moulding
REV. ISAIAH REID.

and

shaping

for other lives

coming after

us.

There is incentive -and

inspiration

in the

thougm

help
bring about conditions
were
made strong."�Reh. write the bookmakers of the' world. John the Bapof
ful to others.
Our creatorship in this lespeet
H
our
tist, without any previous warning, can present ac- needs careful
thought and wise building of_
"I can do all things
through Christ which ceptable appearance at the court of heaven, with a selves. What if I should fail in thus helping u
strengthened me."�-Phil. 4 :13.
legion of angels shouting him welcome 'home. His soul God-sent into the orbit of my life?
The world's ideas of the elements of
strength identification with God was more than a match
Los Angeles, Cal.
are not the same as God's.
God can originate for the throne of Herod or the Jewish Sanhedrim
"Out

of

weakness

both the elements and that combination

of

ele-

What

man

called John's weakness

was

the very

our

being

able to

A STRONG WITNESS TO THE TRUTH.

meats

by means of which things come to be. Or- thing out of which or through which God made
Rev. C. C. Cary.
dinarily, man is a maker and not a creator. He him strong enough to triumph over the world.
Having occasion to recently read for the second
It is time an old
But there is. another lesson in these texts.
usually manufactures out of existing material. He
book, "Autobiography of Rev. Joseph
builds his house, but does not create stone, timber not in our
thinking as it should be, that in the Travis," an old Methodist preacher who was in the
and iron.
So his ideals of strength naturally be- sphere in which man was created is a possible crea itinerant ranks
covering a period of fifty years up
king to the realm of created things. Spiritual torship for himself. I mean, there are certain to about the commencement of the Civil- War, 1
potencies are strange to the natural man. In fact, senses in which man is a creator. He would not have been impressed with his clear testimony as io
the texts above mentioned

not understandable be like his Father

he not.

I said

Remember,
what the early Methodists thought about the "higher
living. He does not these texts had reference to things spiritual rather experience of sanctification. One thing is clear,
see how he can do
"all things," even- through than things material.
God has endowed us with this
experience was no unusual thing among the
Christ.
He thinks of material things, the literal power to create moral and spiritual conditions in Methodists
of the first half of the nineteenth cen
removal of granite mountains, or making an is- ourselves through which God can act.
Take faith.
tury, and there is no account given of it being an
land in the sea; whereas it is the doing of things It,.is the act of the individual, -and yet it is the
tagonized, disputed, and set aside as it is in this
spiritual of which the apostle speaks. He does great key to all 'God-pleasing and links us onto Al- modern age of superficial piety. Xo matter what
not see that the forgiveness of sins or the cleans- mighty potencies. All the time it is for us to do'
one
may now believe as to the "second blessing,".
ing of the heart are far harder problems than the the believing. Creatorship belongs to faith, and no intelligent reader of the biographies and history
removal of natural mountains. He reads the story faith is our part to supply. It is ours to provide
of early Methodism can for a moment doubt that
of Abraham and does not see what made him great, the conditions in which it is consistent for God to
the first Methodists were strong advocates of a defi
or how his
princehood came out of such insignifi- bestow any of the graces. We create conditions nite, distinct religious experience subsequent to
canee.
He reads the story of Joseph and thinks it for God to come to us in.
conversion.
They gave it prominence, insisted upMoses is a babe
Or take repentance, forgiveneps of our fell! -',
was fortune that Savored him.
on it, and not a few were the
happy witnesses of
hid in a mud cradle in the slimy edge of the water, restitution or confession. All these are conditions its
reality. Here is Brother Travis' tesimony upon
but in no way can he account how out of that through which God proposes to come to our relief, this
question, showing where the ministry andi
and yet he leaves us to actually create them by our
^weakness" he came to be "King in Jeshurun."
laity stood in his day.
Such behavior by ourselves as
In the realm of selfhood and spirit being there personal activities.
Referring to his sainted mother, to whom he
shall recommend the religion of Jesus is no small
are powers behind thunderstorms and earthquakes
was
greatly indebted for his views of a deep experi
and Galveston floods, and indeed, all ordinary ma- thing, and yet God has left us to solve the problem.
ence, he thus speaks of an incident which occurred
Man considered as allied with God Humility is not poured on us like an April shower. while he was
terial. things.
preaching. The text was, "The Lot d
is no longer a man simply subject to natural laws Bather it is a plant we cultivate and grow in the
openeth the eyes of the blind," etc., Psalm 146 :8,
It does not grow without effort and and
Much more can be affirmed of soul-garden.
and conditions.
this was what he says :
Ele- care.
Self-sacrifice for the good of others is by
him than can be said of the natural man".
"Whilst dwelling upon the character of the right
ments and conditions which the world-thought does no mean's a thing which comes without the way beeous, and the love of God toward them, my aged
At all points we create conditions and
not take into consideration are more forceful than ing prepared.
sainted mother fell to the floor. I hastened
radium in the natural world.
through which our God can come.
through my sermon, left the pulpit, went to her
It is high time we shuffled off our belittled con- and
In this realm, which the natural man does not
remained by her till she revived.
As soon
take into calculation, or, according to I. Cor. 2 :14, eeption of human nature and "worm of the dust" as she
did, she shouted aloud, and praised God for
"cannot" understand, lie these very conditions out admeasurement of what God is pleased to call the witness of
sanctifying grace. She retained the
of which or through which God can come to man "man" and take our appointment under grace and evidence thereof till her
death, which took place the
with omnipotent reserves of power.
Humility, measure up to the divine planning in our creation. following year."
faith, love and purity are some of these unexpected What if the natural wo rid- thought is that none of
Speaking of the sainted Rev. William M. Ken
and
sources through which the "all things" can be these things count in securing world-success,
nedy, of South Carolina, he says: "Brother
done. Moses had these elements, and through in their sight are but sources of weakness ? They Kennedy
professed the blessing of sanctifioation,
them, not his Egyptian schooling, he came to be are the gateways through which only the divine and manifested its fruits in his
daily walk and con
Job had these same strengthening can be received into the human versation."
among the greatest of men.
elements in his spiritual manhood and so Obtained spirit.
Referring to Rev. Ignatius A. Few, who was so
eternal fame. The world-thought count these eleThere is a possible amplification of this thought well known in
Georgia, and Whose grave is in Ox
ments of character as but nothing in their strife in another direction worth considering. We not ford,
Ga., he speaks of him thus : "His literary
for place and power and "success" as the world only create in our own sphere such conditions as
acquirements were profound. But above all, his
above named, but it is ours to create places and
understands success.
Holiness appeared to
piety was unquestionable.
Take these and kindred elements and study, conditions for others. This is possible both in the absorb his thoughts from day to day.
He died iu
I have known humble
assurance of his acceptance with God."
closely, and you have the key to tire sainthood of natural and supernatural realm.
Let no one be misled by the
the Bible and of all time. These fruits of the this for years but think I have never thought of
expression, "Holi
of divine strength- saying it.
In my own work there has been that ness
appeared to absorb his thoughts," as if it was
Spirit are the 'great avenues
for
others
which made fields and conditions
Which
eninf, and through these as ordained conditions
something hazy and indefinite. With the Method
in all human probabilities would never have other- ists of those
God can come with divine enduement ; through
days "holiness" meant definitely a
Sam- wise been theirs.
them he can flash his power and his grace.
.higher, deeper, clearer experience of divine thins-s
There is a sense in which we are truly man-made. when the believer
his IMazarite vow is a whole
son under the sway of
consciously realized he was
cleansed from' all sin.
no other weapon than an old jawbone of That is, we do not live for ourselves or by ourselves.
with
army
Rev. Malcolm McPherson was
Madam 'Guyon, so possessed, could sing We inherit fortunes for which others toiled. We
an ass
presiding elder
bear a stamp of character handed down to us from in the Mississippi Conference in
her
of
imprisoned
though
walls
life,
the
down
1841, and this is
The family, the school, the church. the testimony
a dungeon can out- our ancestry.
concerning him:
eleven years. John Bunyan in
to him in his

plane

are

were

of natural

"

.

.

"I would

present

no

man

as

being absolutely
professed saneperfect Christian

but Malcolm MePherson

perfect,
tifieation, and came as near' a
and a perfect gospel minister, as I ever knew."
On June 10, 1843, Mrs. Joseph Travis, his wife,
died rather unexpectedly, and this record is made
of her religious experience: "She was truly pious,
a conscientious Bible
reader, and a regular attend
ant to the closet for private devotion.
She had
professed sanctifieation for more than twenty
years."
The question almost naturally arises,
Were
these people ignorant of what they professed ?
vFere they deluded? Did they not know that about
which they talked, which they enjoyed, and which
harmonized with Methodist teachings? How aie
such experiences to be reconciled with all this
foolish objection to the "second blessing, properly
so-called," of this worldly and carnal age?
�

Here is

extract from the address of this old

an

Methodist

preacher

to his many friends in the

sev

eral-conferences in Which he labored:
"We become dead unto sin, and alive unto

holiness in the fear of the Lord.

perfecting

God,
As

you are believers in the doctrine of sanctifieation,
and must be aware of the pleasing results attend

ing

its blessed

experience, enabling

all the difficulties of life- with

and

tience,

resignation,
from

exhortation
brother
land.

Yea, why

you to bear

fortitude, pa

you will suffer the word of
gray-headed friend and

your

and possess the goodly
not to-day? Let it be. your cry:

Go up at

�

more

once

my Joshua, bring me in,
Cast out thy foes ; the inbred sin,

Now, 0

The carnal mind remove;
The

of

thy

0,-with all

the

purchase

And

Give

me a

death divide,
sanctified,

lot of my love."

a heart-cheering doctrine; yea, it is
darkness,
my way when bewildered,
my light
in distress,
my strength in weakness, my comfort

"To

it is

me

in

-

and it is that which opens up a vista to the skies.
I love the very term of holiness. Lord, make and

holy."
vastly different such writing, such godly
in
counsel, such talking, from- that which is read
these days from the pens of leaders in the church !
Here is his testimony concerning another of
those sainted, consecrated men of those days : "i
keep
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me

How

know it cannot be viewed with any invidiousness in
James
me to say that, during the itinerancy of
he did more than any other man of his day

Russell,

and time in the South Carolina Conference. His
natural abilities, his depth of piety (for he

good

is preparing to enter in
hear, all ye that fear God, and I will declare Episcopal Church, South,
to Africa, one of the neediest and most neglected
what he hath done for my soul !
fields, and thus help reduce a little, the dark a^ea.
"'Remove this hardness from my heart,

and

This unbelief
To

me

remove

the rest of faith

The Sabbath of

thy

To this belated movement

;

with all the

impart,

command.

love."

In this age of leanness of soul and of surface
leligion, when the emphasis is placed upon mere
externals, it is quite refreshing to read these

give

ourselves

faith and finances

so we

must not

can

forget

to

the forces in other fields.

strengthen

We must

2.

should

we

our

Conference

On

co-operate.

more

no

subject

was

tin

earnest, eloquent and unani

things of a better age in Methodism. It is an mous than that of "Unity and- co-operation.''
inspiration to hope, and shows conclusively that From first to last it was like a constantly recurri ij;
those who use the same language of this old preach
keynote. It was over and over declared that !he
results of complete co-operation would be equal to
er, and who seek after and enjoy just such a re
ligious experience, are -walking in the old ways of doubling the force on the field. With all its va
Methodism, and arc not gone astray. Let us seek riety of complexion, speech, and opinion these were
but our mind on this matter of at once reducing
the same old ways and continue in them.
waste and friction of the denominational competi
Atlanta, Ga.
tion. The same spirit that found the disciples of the
THE WORLD MISSIONARY CONFERENCE first century "in one place with one accord and one
Dr. W. W. Pinson.
mind" is in this twentieth century calling the
The whole of Christendom must .inevitably be church to a "unity of the spirit in the bonds of
We are no longer making creeds, a pro
affected by the influence of the ten days spent in peace."
that upper chamber in Edinburgh by the 1,200 cess which divides, but we are seeking to remake
representatives from the world's vanguard of a world, a task ^hich unites. The principal of
Christian workers.
The church can never any that unity, as announced by Dr. James Denny, is
To- what extent and to what "Absolute loyalty to Jesus Christ."
more be the same.
It was a pleasing reflection that we of the Meth
way this influence is to be felt depends on the re
The Con odist Episcopal Church, South, had
sponse of the various 'Christian bodies.
begun where
ference raised and discussed many far-reaching charity is said to begin, "at home." The action of
questions to settle them was not its province. our last General Conference is unifying our forces,
Hie practical outcome is yet to be determined. The so that the church could face her great task with a
whole subject of missions has received a new illum solid column was a fitting illustration of the
spirit
The illumination increases the possibili of co-operation.
ination.
During the Edinburgh Confer
ties of more intelligent pi ogress and by so much it ence an agreement was reached for a
joint theologi
increases responsibility.
cal school in Songdo, Korea, to be built and
operat
The reports of the eight Commissions which will ed by the Methodist Episcopal Church and the
be printed in the Nine Volume Report constitute Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Also the
secretaries' of the Baptist, Methodist and Pres
the most thorough inquiry into the complex ques
tions involved in the missionary enterprise ever byterian Boards met and started a movement for a
undertaken. They draw their facts from a wider united publishing house in Brazil.
These are lines
i
ange and the conclusions are -the results of more on which co-operation is not only feasible, but nec
thorough investigation than was ever given the sub essary to secure efficiency. In many cases no one
ject. This is light, but it is not light in which church can command sufficient funds or patronage
the intellectual curiosity is to revel, but light' in alone, and if it were practicable to do so it would
which to work. God has again spoken to his be an unwise use of resources and an unnecessary
church. The cry of the prophet rings out again : multiplication of expensive machinery.
3.
We must reemphasize the fundamental and
"Awake, awake, put on thy strength, 0 Zion."
It was made clear that
There are certain outstanding impressions that saving truths.
they and
Some things drey alone win and transform men of all sorts and
grew and ripened into convictions.
Not abstract discussions, nor
may still be matters of debate, others can wait fur conditions.
philoso
ther light, but some have now passed beyond the phizing about comparative religions, but
proclaim
mere intellectual stage and laid their
grip on the ing the love of God, the suffering and resurrection
conscience.
They have become majestic impera of Christ, the pardon of sin and the joy of salva
tives.
tion, reaches the heart of the most besotted savage
-

�

_

1.
The unoccupied fields must be occupied. The
the witness of sanctifioation ) , his un
conditions demand it and demand it now. The
verifica
the
with
the
daily
to
call
doubted
ministry,
one hundred .and thirteen million who have now no
tion of the promise, of his Lord, Lo, I aim with
possible opportunity to hear the gospel, no foot of
for his unparelled success."
account
will
you,
whose land, and no syllable of whose language
In a printed sermon on "Strive to enter in at
have ever been blessed by the name of Christ, must
no one
"Let
advice:
this
he
the strait gate,"
gives
into the sanctum be reached. This call together with that of. the
imagine that he has truly entered
a
Christian
privilege here on earth, unnumbered millions yet unreached in lands already
sanctorum of
entered .and for whose evangelization the present
till he has reason to believe that the blood of Christ
force is pitiably inadequate, are a pathetic spec
un
is
dead
he
that
sin
all
from
him
;

professed

hath cleansed
is cru
to sin, and alive unto God ; that the world
he is
cified unto him, and he unto the world ; that

speed that
In doing

and. the most cultured Hindoo
As one expressed it "the

or

controversy

Christ and

Mahomet,

sinful heart."

really

the

sisted

on

reality
ciency.

What

is not between

but between Christ and the

called the

simple but are
gospel, were in
from the standpoint of their
their practical power and suffi

profound
not only

but of

Mohammedan.

Check should be

aTe

truths of the

given

to

our

dencies and there should be

a

rationalizing
turning

from

ten
our

The Church stands at "new theologies," at home and abroad.
Since
the judgment bar of the twentieth century with what will reach the heart and meet the need of a
these mute millions witnessing its condemnation. sinner in Shanghai will do the same for a sinner
sanctified wholly, throughout soul, body and
The accessibility and ripeness of these fields in in New York.
in
May it not be that in this sense
sermon he engages
spirit." And in closing the
"the heathen are saving the
of
recent
the
with
the
not
"Permit
church," by putting
exhortation:
developments,
light
together
this pointed., earnest
into changes and adverse influences at work, give en in its hands anew "The sword of the Spirit, which
doubts nor unbelief, to prevent you entering
to what Mr. John R. Mott characterized' as is the word of God ?"
of

tacle to

men

iand

angels.

sanctifying phasis
glorious enjoyment
once made a participant of this the "immediacy" of the situation.
Scripture privilege, your doubts will all vanish, too ripe to wait.
It is a comfort to realize that
whilst the language of your heart will be, 'Gome

the full and

grace; and when

The harvest is

4.
ence

We must

study the home base with refer
evangelization. The discussion
subject was all too brief, but it was suffi-

to the world's

the Methodist of this
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develop- throughout the summer season with the exception surely were never two people better prepared to
foreign missions, hut we have no of that of J. M. and Mattie Winies both of whom meet our King Immanuel than' those two blessed
science of dealing with. the home base."
saints.
The little boy, Samuel Wayne Garrigus,
There were on the ground at the sarnie time.
'The work was opened by Bev. Charles H. Stalk- seven years oM, for some cause
is a lack of comprehension and a weakness in methinexplainable and
od in leading,, arousing and mobilizing the church. er> that marvelous. man of God known as the Holy not understandable unto us, was spared, although
The availing and inspiring word is yet to be spoken 'Ghost preacher, and who is the author of a book his right arm had to be amputated at the shoulder,
in that line.
It is not only the apathy and indif- "Twice around the world with the Holy Ghost.''' and his leg broken and pelvis bone cracked, as well
ference of the church, but the lack of any real, con- He remained with- us ten days during which time as a deep cut in his skull, and while the liittle f elsi stent and comprehensive method of oivercoming there were over one .hundred souls that witnessed low is on the fiat of his back at the hospital at
this writing, he is improving most beautifully, in
them, to which we refer. The Laymen of the Uni- to either salvation or sanctifieation.
ted States and Canada brought the most illuminaFollowing him Bev. Charles F. Stroup, the good spirits, jolly and bravely determining to meet
ting contribution to this discussion, as they are Quaker preacher and pastor of Columbus, Ohio, life, and no doubt will be mightily used of 'God as
spent about ten days with us, and during a. grealt winner of souls as was his dear mother and
leading most hopefully towards a successful solu- who
his
#here were also a great many souls that father who are now in glory. His parents were not
tion of the problem.
If "the problem of 'the world's evangelization is witnessed to Salvation or sanctifieation, and among only holiness people, but holy people demonstratnot in heathen lands but in the home church," and them me backslidden preacher, who immediately ing by their lives for the past eight years the power
i,n*� *he harness and found joy once more in of God by the
this was made clearer than ever then it is time
gift of the Holy Ghost in keeping
them in constant victory and service. Pray for this
that our leaders set about solving it. Is not this serving the Mlaster even in an bramble way.
Following next, one Bev. Harry Lee, also pastor little fellow that he .may have the Christly training
the -great need of the church ? Does not the source
of power lie in the spirit and motive of evangeli- and 'evangelist from Clyde,. Ohio, whom God had that he would have had should his parents been
zation ? Does not the church die under a spirit sare<i a few Fa!rs hence from the very depths of 'permitted to raise him.
of mere conservation?
If so, the rallying and sin> ^ ,wMe he wlae with TO o^'ty eight days a
Memorial service was held Sunday July 24th in
of
the
involves number of souls were saved under his ministry, memory
whole
church
our dteaT Brother and Sister Garrigus,
uniting
cient to make clear the fact that "we have

ed

a

science of

�

forgpissions,

,

and he

his way into the hearts' of the Chris- an(j jt was a
record-breaking day for 'God in the
of Christendom from decay at the heart.
The ef- ^am workers that he shall never be forgotten and w,0Tk here. Fl0ur smilis ,were saved and one sanctifort 'of our Laymen and Board of Missions to ed- his work shall never die. Glory to Godl
fled! in the morning service, and probably a dozen
next- 'evangelists Bev. J. M. and. Mattie 0ir more in the afternoon and between ffiteen and
uoate and
the church as to reach and enlist
not

the

only

of the heathen but the

saving

saving

organize

Wines, of Indianapolis, Ind., where ithey have their
regular .church work as pastors. Brother Wines
was
orAJ with us a few days having been detained
^ their home pastorate and also called away
from U8 lby telegram to preach a funeral at some
<^urch of their former charge. However, while he
was wi^ us iproved a
great blessing to. us and souls
were bom ^ the
kingdom and .others sanctified.
WilieS �S * 118 tan ^ ^ding two

The Deevery member is in the right direction.
partment of Education with its far-sighted plans;
the

Laymen's

in

Committee

Missionary

every

church'; the Every Member

Campaign; the average
of two dollars a member as a worthy financial
standard, are steps in the way to a higher ideal,
for which nothing better has yet been suggested,
and they should receive our active support.
5.
We must perpetuate the spirit and purpose
of the 'Conference at Edinburgh. It wto no mere
love-feast, nor temporary exploitation of ideas and
theory. It was a council of war. It not only disThe
cussed problems-it developed a program.
Conference did not take itself too seriously, when
by unanimous action it appointed a Continuation
Committee to carry on its work. The marks of
the Spirit's presence and leading, as well as the

-

representative

this

character of the Conference
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theioremost repre-

sentatrves of Protestant

bwmty in the evening. Brother Lew Standley
charge 0(f the service, and testimonies were
giTen as to &e life and work of our dear ones in
Brother and 'Sister E. E. Fireshney from
,g.lory
Indianapolis, and Brother and Sister B. Gockerill,
0f Columbus, Ohio, and Brother Charles H. Stalker m,ade a
special trip from New Castle, Ind., to
give the address and it was truly marvelous the
h,a!d

way God used Mni; md! Ms MeSB ^ �
of the be
torgotten. The high tributes were paid to the
sinners therr condrw ^ ^ tha ,way ,God cal.lied ^ ^,en
Believers were en- their work was
way out of it.
finished, and it was plainly evident
*�� � recervrng the Holy Ghost that such an
was made on .all Christian

tmU

,

gathered
Christendom,

were

arro-

f?f
te�k *le
f?**�* �f>
plainly to
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monopoly of that term.
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tent work that
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out last

his hat
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Sunday

and

was

'even-

'visibly
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We
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Busaness and professional men have become rnideas, methods and movements, and is
oneof the steps towards that unity pleaded forwith terested in these meetings and God is sending truth
f
such impressive eloquence and unanimity.
to thear hearts. The leading pastor of the leading

matronal

^

expecting

are

.

Prog�

paLf
readers of
�

even

X-

,

^

^
^

as our cam-

and exhort all the

1 he Heeald to orav and to keen orav^ F
f /
and this work and to also
evangelists
�

.n

1'hg for thesie
a

greater works

� er,

f�'ds

13

^P1^
"J1"*
aml �mbar there
d,am^'
connected
.wrth
this
work
directly
only

,3

&e power of God and when we closed
no one
j
poor
^
launched
and pronounced
God's blessing upon
3rd,
enjoyed stepped
Dayton, Ohio,
up
J
r
r
rr
_o
people, and the work has onlyJ been run so far byJ
a most success tui campaign which is continuing, us and encouraged us to go on, and in his worcis
n
j
j
v
-n
prayer and God has been sending in the means.
and by the grace of God we trust (and believe will said, We need it.
^' ^- Bennett.
The work was bom in the hearts of
Our work received a terrible blow in the loss of
never stop.
28
Louis
Ohio.
L.
Kennett
and
J.
Block,
Dayton,
our dear Brother and 'Sister Ared
'GarBrothers A. iS.
The,
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during

Garrigus

,

,

andrLydia

"

summer

evangelists

alternately succeeding

each

other

.

,

�

of last year both of whom through rigus; on July 4th while on their way from here
effort finally to Cincinnati, they were both caught in the railprayer and counsel and persistent
succeeded in launching the tent and booking ten road wreck near Middletown, Ohio, and both taken

the

�

instantaneously

to

glory.

The
a

Hereafter

fine sale.

Oh, praise God, there thing

on

this

is

Order

�

a

.great

a

copy

book and it is

to-day

great subject. Price

and read
50c

having
some-

postpaid.

FOR SOUL WINNERS TO

READ

BETWEEN

by

the head and there is

holding
must drag
pull back;

no

ridicule,

should

end.

winning,

in other

.as

any consistent

use

require

all

Habitual

is

suspicion

a

worthy .pursuits,
to gain our

Moreover, .we should discard any means,
traditional, if it does not promise re

Sept.

form, of and

To influence

tian

worker;

mind

are

we are

bound for the Holy City."

Harding : "The camp meeting closed
vic
Bekerty, Indiana, August 14, with gracious
were either saved
and
Between
sixty
fifty
tory.
I never attended a meeting where
or sanctified.
we had as good crowds at all the services ; our large
Bev. U. E,

*****

means

Our
various diseases, for which we praise God.
about
next meeting will be at Des Moines, Iowa,
desire
1, then Omaha, Neb., 'Sept. 15. -We

or

*****

In soul

and not

Ma)' God
that every Me a tete comes under the prayers of The Hehald readers.
of The
readers
and
writers
the
bless
to
the head of contumacious conduct. Sensitiveness continue
The blood cleanseth us from1 all' sin
is a feebleness of mind for which the world has Herald.
of

him.; get a man by the foot and you
him; get him by the hand and he 'will
but get him by the heart and- he 'will go with you little charity.
insanity.
freely.

we

complaint,

the

John Paul.
a man

crudeness without

people in my audiences to be 'Chesterfields. I
must not imagine that every smile I see was born

THE LINES.

Get

5
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people

object of every Chris
patience and breadth of
meeting the results of our

is the

and unuch

necessary in
man once took

at-

a- horn and tried to make
tent which will hold five hundred people, would
spoon; he spoiled his spoon, but smiled and be filled at each service three times a day.
The
means, but to the end ; and there is no peculiar sa- made a fork; he broke his fork, but smiled and last
the crowd was estimated at twentySunday
credness about any human method if it does not made a peg. Under two grand divisions I would
The Lord was with us from -the
five hundred.
The
class the things which I get people to do.
get results.
first service. To him be all 'the glory."
heading to the first is, What I Want Them to Do;
"We opened camp at Ring
Bev. Allie Hick:
Often the man that goes straight after a thing, the
heading to the second is, What I Can Get Them
attendance and inter
excellent
with
Okla.,
with his motto nailed to his masthead, comes back to Do. If I fail on
the first; I am sure to succeed gold,
est. The truth is going deep and is having good
without the thing, while his brother with more on the second.
effect.
Quite a iew are coming from different
self-restraint and tact talks about the weather and
and
about the
but enlists his
parts to attend this meeting and the indications

however
sults.

We

are

not called to devote

wind,
laughs
gains the day. I heard
certain commodity say
certain customer

get

was

our

lives to the

subject

an

experienced

that the

a

he lost

a

that he worked too hard to

him.
�

During

*

the Civil

war

*

*

A

a

EVANGELISTIC

dealer in

reason

efforts.

*

Beecher went to address the

the interest of his cause,
sympathy with the American Union he

PERSONAL.

AND

are for a
splendid and decisive victory. My broth
a good meeting at
Armitage
er, Solomon Irick, will assist me in the old camp
for
Bro.
W.
S.
Vanderpool,
College Hill, Ky.,
We will work
at Floydada, Texas, 'Sept. 9-19.
preacher in charge. He will also assist him at
He is an excellent
this winter, D. V.
Turner's Chapel, another point on Bto. Vander- together1
singer and a good preacher. We set no price but
pool's work.
freewill offerings.
Our address is Pilot
We have just learned of the death of Mrs. accept
Tex."
Foint,
of the Louisville
wife of Bev. B. H.

has held

Bev. E. M.

Henry Ward
gentry of England in.
and because of their lack Boe,

it is said that

'

Boe,

:
"After closing the great
meeting of the Pine -Forest Association, we
to be hissed down witbmit a hearing, when he set
were invited by Brother
Garrett, of Pensacola,
sad bereavement.
aside the topic of his mission and began to talk
to
come and spend a few days in his pala
Florida,
Miss Alice Hawkins: "'Sister McGonagill and
about fox hounds and bird dogs. At last, calling
tial home overlooking Pensacola Bay.
He is one
the writer have been engaged in revival work in
a spinal column
'with
a
them
to
imagine dog
upon
of Florida's most substantial founders of holiness,
Oklahoma for six weeks.
The Lord has wonder
that would reach from England to America, he in
blessed our work. There have been scares of is brim full and bubbling "over all the time. God
troduced America's afflictions, and gained a great fully
grant that such men may be in every community.
people to get saved, reclaimed and sanctified."
victory in the field of public sentiment.
We secured permits on the great government
Bev. J. F. Baigs'dale has been transfered by
*****
steamship, J. S. Morrison, which carries hundreds
in
from
the
it
fill
Ebenezer, Louisiana,
The way to get wind out of a gourd is to
Bishop Neely
of soldiers to and from the three great forts, but is
with water. I can rid a house of mosquitoes 'with Gulf Conference, to Bush 'Center, Kansas in the
not as great as H. C. Morrison, who with' the
S.
W.
Kansas
Conference
and
be
addressed
a
Da
a sulphur smoke quicker than I can with
may
Father, Son and Holy 'Ghost, are showing 'thou
mascus blade or a brace of pistols.
They go out at- that place.
sands the way to life eternal. We went on a
B.
M.
E.
0.
and
:
"We
to
trip
desire
Salsbury
say
upon the principle that there is not room enough
of thirty miles, talcing a bath in God'
great bath
for them, rather than out of fear that their heads to our friends that our present address is Nowtub' the gulf. From Pensacola^ we came to Lawwill be shot off or their throats out. How is the gong, Central India, Bundelshaud. We are open
with Bev. Ford, of the M. E. Church,
ing up work in the interior and God is wonderful tonville, Ga.,
best way to deal with error?
South. From here we go to Sardis, Ga. We have
*****
and
re
the
before
us.
We
ly leading
opening
way
some open dates for winter
One
What is the origin of the word parson?
meetings ; write us> at
quest the prayers of 'Christians for our work
Pine Bluff, Ark."
authority said that it was a contraction of the here."
name
Rev. J. B. McBride:
"The Hamlin camp <it
The Kentucky Conference will meet at Harrodsphrase "pass on," which was a colloquial
in England several centuries
to
will
over
21.
be
It
Texas, was a great success. There were
Roby,
guideposts
given
burg, Ky., 'September
presided
at the bottom edge of
ago, and formally printed
by Bishop Kilgo, after which he will hold the conversions, reclamations and sanctifioation s al!
each official board along the public highways. Tltey Louisville Conference at Bussellville, Ky., begin times of the day and night. We had great rejoic
read, for instance,
ning September 28. Bev.' Leonidas Bobinson is ing in the caimip. We never met a kinder people ;
"LONDON 8 MILES PASS ON."
pastor at Harrodsburg and Bev. C. H. Prather is in fact, we fell in love with the Western people.
We- closed with a sweep of
The sporting, worldly ministers of those times pastor at Bussellville.
victory, the altar being
became known as guideposts to heaven, or "pass
Bev. Jas. B. Wood: "Just closed a good meet cleaned up the last night. We are expected to re
dis
ons," always telling people the way, and the
ing at Pine Grove, Ky. Many were. blessed of the turn next year. We are now in the Cement, Okla.,
themselves.
never
but
Lord and ten added to the 'Church.
Bev. E. L. camp; great interest and some praying
going
tance,
through.
Sanford was with me and did some excellent We go from here to Wister, Okla., for a two days'
a
of
"The
fervent,
effectual,
James says,
prayer
preaching. I have never had a better helper nor meeting, thence to Des Arc Camp, Mo., and on
a prayer to
and on. Pray for us."
righteous man availeth much." For
one whose religious deportment and life more im
count, then, two things are necessary; the right
the
community."
pressed
Lesley Jurey: "The tabernacle meeting at
kind of prayer and the right kind of pray-er. If
"We are in a meeting
Rev. T. F. Maltland :
Grandfield,
Okla., Aug. 4-16, was a glorious vic
the
of
a
wrong
we have the right kind
prayer by
with Bev. C. M. Humphrey at Farmer, Ky. The
tory for the church and holiness in this part of the
kind of pray-er, all is vain; if we have the wrong
meeting starts off well and we are looking for a country. The old time gospel 'was
preached bv
kind of prayer by the right kind of pray-er, still
genuine revival. Our time is not taken after Oc Rev. J W. Dibbens and people got
religion in the
no results will follow.
tober 15, and we would be glad to correspond with old-fashioned
*
There were about forty
way.
pro
that
loses
worker
A finical Christian
respect pastors desiring our help. Our address is Wil- fessions of conversion, reclamation or sanctifiea
tion,^ eleven were baptized and
of sinners which is necessary to success. A man more, Ky."
united

of

was

about

Conference who is stationed

We extend

our

sympathy

at

to

our

Bardstown, Ky.

Bev. Sam S. Holcomb

brother in this camp
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*
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must not confuse himself with his message and
In the estimation of the true messenger
there is no parallel between the worthiness of the

his Lord.

man

and his message.

I must bear with

people's

Rev. J. A.

meeting
Canada,
ber

was

Dooley:

just closed .a with the
Winnepeg, Manatoba, generally

"We have

of three months in

M. E. Church.

endorsed

the

The

'twenty-two
people of the

preaching

of

town

holiness.
a city of 150,000 people.
A goodly num
Fourteen united with the Oklahoma State
Holiness
saved and sanctified and irfiany healed of Association."
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Wife was invited as
Many were converted, re
special worker with the ohilNearly all of the converts dren, and the Lord graciously blest her ministry
to them. Every day from 2 to 3 was set
were adults, and many were heads of families,
apart for
Miany of the Christian people who attended de- this service. Hundreds of children came to these
clared that in this meeting they heard holiness meetings, a large proportion of whom were convertpreached for the first time. It was a privilege to ed and many sanctified in their meetings. Many
preach to such hungry, appreciative people.
parents gave personal testimony to the change that
We had associated with us in this work, Brothers had come to their children.
Fries and Culbertson; the former is. young in the
This was our first meeting in Oklahoma, but we
cause, though zealous, but the latter has been en- wotc made to rejoice in meeting many friends of
gaged in gospel mission work in St. Louis, for the long ago, who were saved under our ministry twenpast twenty years, which made his services valuable ty or thirty years back and are still able to tesin this meeting.
We found them both true yoke- tify. How memory brought up the battles fought
fellows.
Brothers MoNeelly and Youngsblood, and victories won.
We feel glad to have had a
two students from the school in Oskaloosa, Iowa, humble part in this great movement for thirty odd
the ten
years, and our heart was stirred as we thought of
m
prayer, and otherwise.
They desired us to re- the time when the saints shall come marching
main longer in this meeting, but our engagements home.
The Association kindly invited us back
were such we could not do so.
J. L. Glascock.
again next year.
Began at Woodbine, la., the 18th, on historical
KOENTON, ALA.
ground: Ten or twelve years ago twenty members
Our second annual camp meeting opened August were expelled
from
the M. E. Church
here
5 and closed August 14.
Bev. R. A. Breland did for professing holiness, but they kept on trun
the preaching and thcwriter, assisted by Mr. John to the experience, and two or three
years age
Guice, of Grapeland, Texas, had charge of the the church apologized and invited them back and
music.
restored them to the former fellowship. The Lord
We
a^e grateful to our heavenly Father for what is blessing the truth, and souls are being saved and
he did for us during the meeting. At first there sanctified and we
are'looking for victory.
attendance increased.

claimed and sanctified.

MOUNDSVILLE CAMP MEETING.

The old historic camp grounds at Moundsville,
W. Va., which for the past seventy-five years ha?

witnessed

so many great meetings is now
enjoying
great spiritual uplift under the direction of the
Rev. Henry Ostrom and his associates in evangeistic work, the Rev. J. W. Mahood and the Rev. A.
B. Davidson. Not only are the cottages and hotels
filled with visitors from Wheeling, Pittsburgh,
Steuhenville, Marietta and other nearby cities but
the interest of the surrounding community was
shown Sunday by the number of people bringing
their lunch-baskets in the good old-fashioned way
and at the noon hour enjoying their lunch under
a

the shade of the beautiful beech trees.

Dr. Ostrom

^^^f^^^^'^^ f<?
m

_

mn

^

preached to the throng in the Auditorium at the
morning hour but the crowd was so large that Dr.
A. B. Davidson began an overflow meeting out in
the park.
The enthusiasm of the people in camp is run
ning so high that many predict one of the greatest
meetings the camp has seen in recent years. Dr.
seemed but little interest, but the workers held on
Ostrom also preached at the State Prison here Sun
in praj-er until victory came.
It was wonderful
day morning to eight hundred convicts. It was a
to see strong men break down under the influence
most impressive service and at the close of his great
the word and fall at the altar and cry to Gorl
address on "Why Men Fail" fully a fourth of the />f
until they were saved, then see their
shining faces
men rose to their feet
their
desire
to
indicating
as
they rejoiced on account of sins forgiven.
live the Christian life.
A. S. Beitz.

Aura Smlth.

-

Quite

a

walls of

number

were

saved and

some

sanctified;

INDIAN SPRINGS

After
ure

this

GA.

CAMP,

1910.

absence of five years it was my pleas
to attend the meeting of the
present year at
now

an

famous camp ground, in the
language of
Huff, one of the "sanest, cleanest and

Rev. Will

broken down and the way ,wt
ho]inegs cam|ps in America � Time ^ wk_
next year. ed
wonders as the transformation has
gone on.
Bro. Breland goes from here to Baleigh, Miss.,
Cottag6S haye milltipjied> ^emmces added, enKentucky
and I will be in other meetings for a month, after
Y. The water trip through Lake George and Lake
largements made, and the hand, of beauty called
which I will again enter Meridian College where I
in to adorn, until the beholder is constrained to
Champlain was delightful and restful to our weary will
be in school until next summer.
In Jesus' look
ahead andi with prophetic ken wonder what
'bodies.
We landed at Mooers ready for another
G. C. Sympson.
name,
the next ten years will show in the
battle. We were glad to hear Dr. Oarradine once
way of progress
more and grew in grace under his searching ser
BLACKWELL, OKLA., CAMP.
mons.
Many of the old campers were on hand,
We closed the Oklahoma State camp meeting
besides fully one hundred new campers.
Souls
at Blackwell, Sunday, August 14. The Lord gave
found salvation daily and a most beautiful spirit
Printed from large
us a gracious meeting from start to finish.
Bevs.
of harmony prevailed among the saints.
clear
Pica TyPe with
Thorn ison and Cole, President and Secretary cf
We came on to the Johnson camp for one week.
the Association had spared no pains in preparing Fam'ly Record
This- is an ideal spot for a holiness camp meeting.
Specimen of Type
for the meeting, and were instant in season and Maps.
The Lamville river flows on one side of the grounds
Holman Home Bible
out of season to make the camp a success, and how
and the beautiful green mountains loom up all
This Home Bible
22 Thus Joash tl
the Lord blest their labors
The pas- is
new and
around us. We were sorry we could not stay clear graciously
not the kindness
very detors of Blackwell, for the most part, joined in
father had done t
girable {qt eve
d
through but we left Wednesday for Twin Oaks
us
heartily- in the meeting, especially Bro. Carter, us
son. And when he
in
Home.
camp, near Philadelphia, Pa., where we are expect
th<~2
of the M. E., Bro. Heisel of the U. B., Bro. Koonz
ILord look upon it
Co i:\ining
ing a blessed time in the Holy Ghost. We often
all the
23 t And. it cai|
of the Presbyterian and Bro. Johnson, of the Nazwonderful
think of the
privileges we have, and how
of
a
end of t>
advantages
ear, th
arene.
all
manifested
a
and
They
brotherly spirit
good God is to us to let us be in all these' camps
r
Bible
in a
(came.
fainst
Family
were found at the altar and in the
congregation
earh summer and see the many, many souls born
compact size that can
souls
to
God.
again and plunge into the fountain and be made helping
be
easily handled,
Bro. E. A. Fergerson was our co-laborer in the
\vbole. Bless God. There is not a more beautiful
with
Record
for
services. This was our first time to he
on earth, than to see a
preaching
altar
filled
=ight
great long
blrths' marrirgfs and
How
we
it.
As
we
lisyoked
enjoyed
v ith mourners as we have seen this summer.
together.
deathsThe best Bible obtainable for
tened to this man of God pour out the truth and
old
C. E. Egberts and Wife.
Prav for us.
tell his
how we
God that he f�lks wri� need extra
clear
and

MOOERS,

N.

Y.

We left the old

Douglas camp and went with the
sisters to our home camp at Mooers, N.

paved

prejudice

for

a

were

much

greater camp meeting

THE

,

HOME

BIBLE

3

experience

Sunday night, Aug. 7, we closed an
meeting in St. Louis, Mo., under

tent

of the Rev. Melvin Pratt's work.
tent

meetings going

held in the Central

North, and
in the

city.

one

at the

part

same

of the

eleven
the

souls.

in the Northwest.

meeting
The altar

time.

was

on

well-nigh

One
one

part

was

in the

Our labors

in the Northwestern

vice and from that

days'
auspices

He had three

city,

large

praised

railroad man, save him, anoint him Hght weight book.
The
witri tue Holy Ghost and set him running after Bible when closed is

r-culd' take

ST. LOUIS, MO.

were

of the

filled the first

ser-

to the close, the interest and

a

The Lord does bless him

His enthusiasm is
up with him

again

contagious.
some

as

We

he

preaches.
hope to yoke

time.

Bro. W. B. Yates had

charge of
soon
forget

corners,

purple
the

singing.
gracious

the
people will not
songs sung by the large chorus choir. Bro. Yates
certainly knows how to lead and get others to
sing, and to pitch in and push.

Blackwell
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well

Spiritual

as

lines

on

these hal-

there is not much of the "beat to

7
left

backsliding"

wonderfully

stirred

on

the

following Thursday

as

lowed grounds.
in him or her. Bro.
Dunaway's "Hell" sermon on the missionaries gave their experiences and many
When last there, the "Preachers' Tent" was the Saturday
night was a blistering indictment of sin young people gave testimony of their call to the
the "Parsonage," the first building ever erected on in dl ^e waBcs of life ftnd
,a
picturesque portrav- whitened fields. Bro. Morrison's sermon that ev,

the

It had its bunks of straw and "bor-

ground.

rowed feather

beds," where the

inmates rested their

weary headis and tired limbs. It was crowded too.,
every year with gospel dispensers who were always

ready to take a hand on platform, in prayer or
testimony, as exigency called. Those were days
not to be despised and. accommodations not complained-of. But now the "Dodge Memorial Hall"
is

the itinerants

rest.

structure of many

It

is

rooms.

wrth bedstead, dresser,

a

wooden

two-story

Each

room

furnished

I bowl

ai of the awM doMn of those

follow the ening on his "Circuit of the Globe and the Coming
paths of sin. From the way Charlie Dun- of the Lord" was convincing that his coming draw^way k working alld taking ta,t nttle jest> his &th nig|h_ Great ^nvietion rested upon the people.
frie]lds are beginning to fear that he is in a bur- It was wonderful how sin-sick .souls looked unto
ry to get off to the glory world.
Jesus and found pardon and purity throughout the
The attendance this year had no falling off.
meeting. The service conducted by Sister Morit steadily grows, and an enlargement of the rison was one of the most
helpful.
tabernacle is the next important improvement for
Bm. ^ si&ter mvton are in the ri M j
the accommodation of the people.
It will take Iooki
afteT fe m,aterial interests, their hearts all
$3>000 a year for the next three years to meet the a W ,wiih
fect loye. Tn,ev wm have gtars in

delusive

-

pitcner, demands at this camp. It is very little trouble to their
from heathen countries,
crowIls, gathered
And all free raise the
money needed to prosecute the work of
taken ,a
,man from the
havillg
Philippines
as the
health-giving water that flows from the bo]mess in Georgia. Eev. (Geor,ge W. MatheWf of
^ home; ^
^ ^
^ ^_
Indian Spong, provided you are a pastor m either the Smih
Georgk Conference, is president of the tum ag a missilMlar bu,t God itook Mm. Now Bro.
of the Georgia conferences.
This benencence on board of trustees and to his sane and able leader�hias. ^ a Korean, is under their roof for the
the part of the Trustees is appreciated, for we
,hip is due the past brilliant success of the camp, Slim,mer. He ,atten,ds
,at A
Coll
hear that somtimes well on to a hundred pastors and is
prophetic of large success in the future.
,Bro. m R .McPheeters the .Secretary and Treasone camp.
Meal tickets are also
Stockbrid^e w.
register
during
Ga
WO
Bttttt-tc
j
-i
-i
-n
n
n
�
�
^
vv. u. riuiLEa.
owtAuiiube,
urer, and his lovely family were a blessing to all.
�
included m the entertainment of pastors.
������ -mi
-^js
t
�
^
Miss Ellencr so jfaithful
at the organ was never
In the years gone by Charlie Tillman had his
SILVER HEIGHTS CAMP MEETING.
^ tired to inlterest the icMdren. ,Si(jtep lGaT.rison,s
organ and .piano and violin and" cornet and ma
It was ,a lgreat pd^e to be in company with
eottage was a place of joy and sweet fellowship.
"platform" for 'bis choir, but now he has his am- ^ many Christian workers, missionaries and Her son,, Bev. Kile
Garrison, leaves' for India in
phitheatre, with two pianos, two cornets, two vio- ministers as were gathered on Silver Heights camp September, where his father died and a brother is
!ms, and a flute, and a hundred singers. With all gr0nmd this year. The winding track as it climbs now
laboring. Miss Euth was a great help in the
��:.',e and his new "No. 6" to
.get the music and the HU ^ ,a beautiful view of the Ohio River children's services and Miss Martain from Indi�ut '�'f> lt'm'a'de a fellow Slttm� m the mi!dst ^nd
surrounding country. Louisville, Ky., Jeffer- anapolis, gave assistance that brought a blessino�i when the orchestre and choir came down on
;SonYil.le, Ind,, and New Albany, Ind, are united by to her own heart as well as to the children Bev
page 171, "Let all the people praise Thee," feel a splendid ,car Bystem w.ith this wonderful camp T. Sasao a
Japanese, who interpreted for Bro
like we were having something akin to the music anid multitudes flocked to hear the full
gospel, Morrison while abroad, was present in the power
of the skies when the ransomed will sing the glo- thousands
of the Spirit. His talks to the children were
being present on the last Sabbath.
splenries of our King. It was good to be there at InThe grounds are beautiful and the scenery ail did. The collection raised
by them, in self-denyin*
dian Spring, and will be good to be yonder in that a].immd
inspiring. The Tabernacle, dormitories, offerings was given to him. Bev H L
long-lived day. -Amen and hallelujah !
delightful dining rooms and cottages having been was present long enough to give us one of his; most
The Trustees were happy in the provision of repaired and a large number of tents put up, ma.de striking sermons.
-.speakers for the camp of 1910, though they had the place so attractive that many who came for a
The kindness and
fellowship of the saints can
to reach out to the State of Iowa and get hold of day arranged to remain through the feast.
never be
forgotten. Mlay God streno-then and graThe opening sermon on Thursday evening, Aug.
Rev. Will Huff, great in preaching and teaching.
ciouBly We8B ^ MtMnl s<yuh who boar the burden
His sermon at eleven o'clock on August 21, was 14, by Bev. Ira M. Hargett was a message to the at .Silver
M'rs Thos B Talbot
Heights
a masterly presiehtation of the theme "Another
�
m
point, preparatory for a great battle against sin.
towels,

etc.

and_

a

^h-sbanc

comfortable bed

.

-

�

.

.

�

j.

.

..

T
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^�

,

-,

,

.

.

Power's

Comforter,"
preachers of

and ranks him

as

one

of the

great Bis

sermons

from time to time

were

.owned and

the holiness movement in, America, blessed of God to the edification and salvation of

Vve have sixteen fine Tndia

primer

type, self-pronouncino-

Paper

Bibles

lon<>

with reference and

Georgia evan- the people. His sermon on "Faithful Service" was concordance' bound in Alaska seal leather-lined
preach- especially helpful to me. The volume of praise silk-sewed with silk headbands and marker. The
ed the straight gospel of holines. He remarked as that went up from the redeemed in the song ser- regular price of these Bibles was
$5 00 We bou ht
introductory to one of his sermons that people did vices, conducted by Bro. G. C. Binebarger was a job lot and offer these at $2.80 each postpaid
not shout under his preaching. This writer wants surely in tune with the heavenly choir.
Size 5 1-2x8 1-2x1 inch thick.
Order at once if
to testify that he has gone over the ground where
Everyone was delighted to see Bev. H. C. Morri- you want one. Address this office.
�
.Charlie Dunaway went eight and nine years ago son and hear his searching sermons. The personal
Tell us if your church,
and he finds many who are shouting their way descriptions of his world tour of evangelism were
Sunday school or misalong the heavenly road to-day. After a man or intensely interesting. It is difficult to be in his sion needs a new song book; give us the name of
and not catch the missionary spirit. Our
woman has been "dug up" and straightened out presence
your leader or buyer of books, and we'll take the
under the ministry of the "Georgia evangelist," love and zeal for the great cause of missions were matter up with them. Write us a card
todav.
Bev. Charlie

gelist,

Punaway,

the beloved

also stood before the thousands and

m

�.

�
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is er and a gifted .evangelist, and 'God has .greatly
rupee also. This again
un
honored and used him. He has my best wishes and
not
I fear you will
most
quite
derstand vtfhat all this means because Bastar dif hearty endorsement."
Jos. H. Smith says : "I take pleasure in saying
fers from the rest of India in many ways. Were I
that I regard Brother Joseph Harkness as eminent
a better scribe I might remove some of the- diffi
'do the
ly fitted by grace, gifts and experience to
culty
I pray and trust for his
One Sunday morning a woman was brought to work of an evangelist.'
H. iO. Morrison
Her head success."
me who had been mauled by a panther.

them
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blessing and
extraordinary.
a

a

"

^

torn 'open to the skull, and there were scratches
her face. In her left arm the panther had deep

was
on

imbedded his teeth.

ly

cleanse the

It took

me

wounds, remove portions of claws, and
twenty stitches. She went home and

put in
two days later
to

returned and I found it necessary to
the stitches to cleanse the wounds again.

remove

INTO THE INTERIOR OF SOUTH AMERICA

three hours to

FOR

of God it has been

EE

with thousands

SPECIAL NOTICE.

EE

The Fall term of

EE
EE
EE

Asbury College be- EE
will be glad to have EE

gins Sept. 14. "We
students register 14th

and 15th if

con

H. O. 'Morrison.

venient.

JESUS.

very great privilege the
past eight months to be a member of the Evangelis
tic Campaign, conducted by Bev. James M. Taylor,
through the West India Islands, and on to the
continent of South America. Under the blessing
I have considered it

chain of unbroken

a

crowding

message of salvation.

When

EE

some

EE

as

have

we

our

our

evangelists, workers
pushed on from one

band numbered
and

helpers,

but

field to another

have been stationed to take

some

victories,

tents to hear the

-

left New York

we

fifteen

a

charge

of the

work, others have, returned home, until at this
writing only Mr. and Mrs. Taylor and myself reseems wise that' Mrs. Taylor and I
early boat now for America. This leaves
question of education. Because the people com- Mr. Taylor alone on the field, with his only com
plained against the oppression of the sebcolmas- panion, a faithful black porter who has been with
ters, the government has closed all the village us all winter. I felt before leaving the field I
schools. The children, however, must be educated, wanted to commend Bro. Taylor and his work to

While

this tour there

on

which had to be

were

a

carefully considered.

few matters
One

was

I advised them to. rebuild the school-

But how ?

main, and it

the take

an

the earnest prayers of the many who have follow-

destroyed in the uprising; ed us in spirit during these months, under other
to hold school half a day, and have the children flags than our own.
For the past three months,
work at home the other half ; to employ their own while others were speaking of the home-going, Bro.
schoolmasters; to have the schools strictly private Taylor's heart has been going .out for the mul&so that no native official should have authority-, to tildes in the interior "who have never heard." God
visit them. To this they gladly consented. I asked has laid this work heavily upon his heart, and over
the officer on special duty to grant them free tim- the protest of~his wife and friends he is going on,
ber and he advised the Baja to grant the request, not willing to return home until he has made an
The people have asked me to supervise their effort to reach the heart of this neglected field.

houses which

they

had

schools.

This season of the year is perilous to life and
people of two districts health in this part of .the world, especially to Aimercame and asked me if I won Id appoint preachers
ioanS) Georgetown feeing called a "death trap for
to their districts if they built the houses at small Americans." In
remaining on the field Bro. Taycost.
I agreed to do so. I was only too pleased ior takes his life in his
hands, but he insists that
to see their attitude. I shall shortly have to keep what others risk for material
good he is^ willing to
my portion of the contract and pay for the houses ^ that men andl women might be saved from

While I

a

voice

(continued

from

from

to

india.

page

one.)

men, women, and clnl-

was

touring,

the

extremely gratifying
asked 'Why and send workers to them.' These workers will
coming out to meet me. When I
need $25 a year for their support. If I had $100
:
the women seemed so happy I received the reply
now I could open schools and new stations where
tbe
for
but
part you played
"The women say that
all been the people are eagerly calling us. Thus far the
in tbe recent uprising they would have
This Lord has been supplying all our needs. Our work
widows today and their children orphans."
is still earried^on on a selfsupporting basis. We
is of course a greatly exaggerated view of things.
to do not receive any moneys from the Board for cur
return
would
into
me
After escorting
camp they
meal rent expenses. Thus the Lord sends money to us
their homes and after taking their evening
and through his chosen people.
and
back
come
would
sing
the whole, village
This is the Will Ward of whom I .wrote some
entertain us. To try to stop it was useless ; they
time ago in The Herald. If any of our readers
their
for
vent
grati
a
had to find
high-pressured
I seen will help him in his great work, send same to
tude. Never in all my days in Bastar have
L. P. Brown, Meridian, Miss., and same will be
seem
the
to
stirred
so
they
these people
depths;
forwarded.
( Editor. )
new creatures.
see

dren

sin.

Those who have

never

been in this climate

caiinot understand what is meant

season," which
located in

^

one

is

by

the

"rainy

upon us.
Though we are
of the best ventilated houses to be
now

m^ sleeping

compelled

to

ments every

rooms on the third floor, we are
wipe the mold from books and garday. It rains practically every hour.

I have labored with
many in the work of the
but have never labored with one whom I be

Lord.,

lieve studied

more

carefully-

the

expenditure

of

money committed to his trust and kept before hi�
eyes the glory of God in all things, as does Bro.
Taylor. A more tireless worker I have never

�

In

boys

one

came

village

four sweet innocent

to dance before

me.

aboriginal

I watched them and

charmed with their sweet songs and

.graceful

known
seems

SUCCESSFUL EVANGELIST.

Bev. Jos.

Harkness,

St.

Paul, Minn.,

labor,
is

a

suc

on

on any field; he has a faith that
nothing
to daunt. After eight months of
unceasing

with his

body .depleted'.,

into the interior.

be is

now

From this time

pushing

on he will
of cessful and earnest evangelist. He has had much
movements. While I was thus charmed two
0nly be able to get mail every four to six weeks,
had experience and impresses me as a man of gift and but I am sure those who read these lines will
share
them came to me and before I realized what
I was completely power. Any one desiring an earnest and successful in his reward if
me.
kissed
had
they will take time to send him
happened they
emotions. man, I would suggest that you write him at 434 a few lines
overcome with affection and exquisite
.assuring him they are with him in
Nev Baker St., St. Paul,- Minn.
States.?
in
the
done
before
been
ever
this
prayer and faith. He can be addressed: BridgeHas
I hereby add some testimonials by well known
me as a part of their com
town, Barbados, and mail will be forwarded to
er. The people look upon
ministers. Gipsy Smith says : "I have known my him. This
same village an aborigines who
this
In
trip, with every precaution taken, will
munity.
to me friend the Bev. Joseph Harkness for twenty-eight be
dangerous to life and health. We are earnestly
was celebrating his son's marriage brought
I
years. He is a good man, and true, an able preach- praying 4hat in this undertaking for 'God he may
the bride and bridegroom, for a blessing.

was

�

sun, when he could hire

a

native to do

it,

or

warn

for proper -food.' Let me say again what I have words falling from the lips of inspiration, aie
already said in substance : he deserves your earnest enough to make any minister tremble in his place,
Give these to and seek to live so close to the Lord that "he can
prayers and hearty co-operation.
him unstintingly, and God will bless you in return. feel that his messages come from the Father and
associated and Brother should be delivered in the power of the 'Spirit.
been so

Having

and Sister

qualified

to

closely
The low, moral plane upon which the world
Taylor the past eight months I feel
speak of their ability and consecration living, is a mighty avalanche of power that has
Not for

workers.

as

moment have

one

we

re

step of faith taken by cancelling our
winter engagements which promised us good pay,
and relying upon his good word of promise in Phil.
4 :19. I will take up my regular evangelistic work
in the 'States, D. V., the latter part of August.
Mes. Bose Potter 'Crist.
Wilmore, Ky.
the

gretted

THE PR EACHING THAT COUNTS.

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

It is said that Daniel Webster
the

preaching

feel

as

he liked best

if the devil

"old-timy"

was

and rather

once

described

that which made him

as

after him. This may sound
for a man of

commonplace

is
to

but this is the very least con
No sinner ought to feel

sideration in the matter.

comfortable

as

long

he is

as

rejecting

,

Charles

anointing

series of

sermons

and

"To those who. would their Lord embrace,
preach the word of grace ;

Give them to

Sweetly

their

yielding

bosoms move,

And melt them with the fire of love."

"Preach the preaching that I bid thee," was
God's command to Jonah and .when done a whole
sure
city repented in sackcloth and ashes. It is a
success, when

a

minister of the

gospel gels

realized the need of this divine

following prayer :

Harvey : "After 'being in the pas
eighteen years I feel the Lord is calling
I
me into the wider field of holiness evangelism.
take this means of letting the readers of The Her
Bev. J. F.

torate for

know that I will be in, the field for work Oct.

ald

bleeding

a

Wesley

when he breathed the

"Jesus, the Truth and Power Divine,
Send forth these messengers of thine;
Their hands confirm, their hearts inspire,

of mercy and free grace. If one
that the pains of hell have got hold upon him, he
arms of mercy and there
will flee to the

prelate, preach

of thunder

sons

his orders from headquarters. This will save many
only paralyze him in
strength,
wrecks in the lives of those committed to his trust,
will
but
the path of duty toward his fellow-men,
"Like priest like
as well as deliver his own soul.
engulf his own soul in spiritual darkness. We
is a fact that ought to stir every preacher
people,"
told
He
need to do as the' Lord told the prophet.
to be and do his very best for God. The congrega
him to go shut himself within his house, in order
tion will never rise above its leader, thus it should
for him to speak to him, then he was to give the
behoove the pastor to live on the plane that he
message to the people.
would have his flock walk upon." Follow me, as
If there was more tarrying before the throne,
I follow the Lord," should be safe advice to give
there would be more preaching that would make
his people. What a responsibility rests upon the
as if the devil was after them, and
feel
people
man who is called to feed the church of 'God, and
there would be more earnest seeking after God. It
what an awful doom awaits the one who is untrue
takes a message backed by a heaven-born convic
to his trust !
tion, to move the people toward Christ. Preaching

is made to feel

French

pieces break,
speak.

hearts in

the tide will not

the offers

find relief in the consciousness of sins forgiven.
Louis XIV heard Massillon, the. eloquent

rocky

And bid the

met, and unless the minister lives very close to
the invisible 'One, from whom he alone can draw sign of

be

make-up to say, but there' is a lot of
the utterance. the gospel with simplicity and intense earnestness
pure gospel and common sense in
kind
The trouble to-day is that men do not want to of soul, will secure results. It is the only
that will bear fruit in eternity.
so as to disturb any one, lest they incur
Webster's

preach
their displeasure,

The

the wicked from his wicked way, to save his
life ; the same wicked man shall die in his iniquity ;
suffer but his blood will I require at ithine hand." These

compelled, for lack of funds, to walk when
ought to ride; carry a pack under a tropical

not be
he
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And touch their
.

with hallowed fire.

lips

"Be thou their mouth and'

Thou, by

the hammer of

wisdom, Lord ;

pastors of churches, mission superintend
ents, association presidents and others 'who desire
Let

1.

my services write
for winter.

me

I

ranged
as

the Lord may lead.

St., Sioux City, Iowa,

thy word,

that dates may be ar
to go into any state

soon

ready

am

Address
or

me

Seymour,

at 1615 Peters

Ind."

made this criticism of him ; "When I hear other
but
great preachers I feel satisfied with them;
when I hear Massillon I feel dissatisfied with my
self." This is the art, if so it may be called, that

should crave to possess.
every minister of the gospel
To be able to lay bare the hidden chambers of the
human heart until

themselves and,

men

viewing
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Saltillo, Mexico.
The

most

vital factor in the mis

sionary problem, is the missionary
himself.
More
important than the
number of missionaries you send out,
is the quality of the missionaries you
send
the

out; and more important than
mental endowments and equip

missionary, is the state
of his heart.
Nothing else can win
of the

ment

the

heathen

.

Christ in the mis

like

They would see Jesus.
Inspiring are the reports of your
and
back there
conventions
great

sionary.

increased

yotir

subscriptions
�

heaven

fire of

the

pull down

you will

on

do

But it

sin-consuming
sons

your

and

you send them out,

daughters before
you will

mis

to

Thank God for that.

sions.

greater thing for mis
J. Barney Butler.

a

sions.

Thousand Dollar

Special

for Missions.

The laymen of the Winchester Dis

trict, Baltimore Conference, at a re
cent meeting assumed a thousand dol
lar missionary special and within a
few minutes raised

$8oo

This is in addition

to

Will not our laymen everywhere
recognize the inspiring opportunity of
the hour and

regular mis

sionary assessment and illustrates the
growing recognition of personal re
sponsibility on the part of the laymen
for the evangelization of the world.
At the District Conference Judge E.
D. Newman presided over a meeting
of the men, the needs of the field were
presented and a call from the Board

read, asking for funds to send out
eighteen new ^missionaries. After a
few minutes' discussion the laymen
gladly pledged $1,000 for the District

]
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a

long since, it

men, held not
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that of the audience of 200,
tithe givers. If half the
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body and when
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to break through opposition. Acts 19:

Holiness Union Convention
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stand about it."
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benighted brothers, perishing
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well.
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Macao

for
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about three hundred years under con
trol of -the Portugese and of course
that
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means
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To The
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last ten years have Protestant's been
allowed to work "here at all. We
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if
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'be

not
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help themselves.
have certain treaty rights that

all who read this will

that

seems
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work is
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promised
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that need
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care

for them.

care

other blind
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of them
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These blind girls are
have
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look after, and care

many
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or

we
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to

blind

a

I think she is about five

are
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no

for them and
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prostitution. Pray about this and ask
the Lord to help us care for them. We
are
expecting to open a school and
home

own

in
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way and be in a

There

independent.
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blind, but they
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a
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teach
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for
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get

a

or

the

could have our work all un
roof and yet have plenty of
for our home, a home for new

we

one

room

missionaries, until they 'become accli
mated.

We trust you will join us in
this, that we may be able
this place. We would be glad

prayer for
to

get

if you would write us a line, that you
This has been
for us.
are praying

testings and discourage
ments, but we praise God for victory.
Glory! We have the shout in our soul
to-night. We are victors through

! a

summer

Christ.

of

Till

he

comes,

E. H. Brooks.
Revival Sermon Notes by E. M. Stan
ton of the N. G. Conf., M. E.

South.

Church,
Sixty-six Bible studies on revival
lines.
Special helps to pastors and
evangelists in promoting a revival.
The following suggests the character
of the work: "The beginning of a revi
val effort," "Travail of soul," "Inter
cession," "Prevailing prayer," "God's
method of dealing with souls," "Pre
"Field
pare the way of the Lord,"
white unto
harvest," "Qualifications
for soul winning," "Faith in behalf of
others," "Possibilities of faith," "Faith
the basis of divine operation," "They
that sow in tears shall reap in joy,"
"Doing conditioned upon being,"
"The destiny of a lost soul," "Sub
jects of God's wrath," "Blasphemy
against the Holy Ghost," "The condi
tions of life," "Believe and be saved,"
"The gift of the Holy Ghost," "The
baptism of the Holy Ghost,'' "The
burning brush," "Sanctified wholly,"
"The glorious church," "Obedience
better
homes."

than

sacrifice," "Consecrated

This is
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cloth bound

volume, with 184 pages. Price 60c.
Send orders
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Pentecostal Publishing Company,
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to
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us

being forced upon us. We have tak
two girls and they must go to
en
school, which will cost us about $25
per year each, then we have taken a
little baby about four months old. We
also

Three

a

We
prayer for the work in Macao.
If
are much in need of a house here.

Soda Crackers
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Questions. Matt. 22:15-22,

respect or "Uncle Sam"'
hand in affairs. We trust

must

girl;

By John Paul.

allowed to work here

they could

would take
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Herald's Introduction
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Golden

Text.

Caesar

unto

Caesar's;
that

�

and

therefore
which

things
God

unto

God's."

are

"Render

the

Matt.

the

are

things

22:21.

Biscuit, in their dust tight,
(JNEEDA
moisture
are

The Statement.

The Pharisees

the

religious lead
ers, largely composing the Sanhedrin,
had encountered Jesus after his tri
umphal entry and cleansing of 'the
temple, and had been thoroughly re
buked in the parables of the two sons,
of

as

the householder

who

elements to which bulk soda crackers
open� dust, germs, dampness,
odors, handling, and even insects.
are

leased his

vineyard, and of the royal marriage.
They well understood (ch. 21:45) that

Maybe youve seldom thought
about the matter.
Maybe you've
never realized as you've tried to eat

these parables were directed at them.
They had nothing in common with
the

hypercritical Sadducees and

un

a

patriotic Herodians, but the time had
come for desperate measures.
Jesus
must be
arrested, and when they
strike him they must have a charge
that

counts.

free

speech,

lic, but

a

It

not the

was

it is in

as

our

proof package,
pro
against all those harmful

tected

tasteless, tough, ordinary cracker,

what uncleanliness and deterioration
it has gone through.

days of
repub

free

Be

could say words that

man

Their

ment.
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�

to gei Jesus
the wickedness

was

purpose

That,

do this.

to

on

Buy

would expose him to capital punish
was

NATIONAL
BISCUIT
COMPANY

of their purpose which Jesus perceiv
verse 18.
Believing that a man

ed in

could not be at

once a loyal Jew and
loyal Roman, they "tried "to get him
to take sides.' To take sides against
the government meant death, and 1o
take sides against the church meant
loss of influence and aggravated op
To answer their question
position.
they felt that he would be literally
a

driven to

spoke, the mar
our
golden text.
but to join with

church and state and

velous words

of

Nothing

left

was

and

the

Sadducees
putting their

enemies

wits

Herodians, and,
together, entangle him in his speech

and throw him in the death trap; but
all this failed, and, as- you will see in
later studies, they were forced to the
of

securing two
false witnesses against him.
They
hated to do an unscrupulous thing,
but in their extremity they piously de
unscrupulous

not

measure

that it

cided
that

were

do

better to

evil

good might come, if they could
get the "good" to come any other

way.
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way
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Herodians

Pharisees
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did

not

agree;

in
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with the rest of them, but the chasm
between them and Christ-

than
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greater
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effectual way to oppose Christ
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to
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and the coalition of
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Open Door,

lack wisdom, let him
a commodity that

CAMP

get along without. Notice
unfeigned, heavenly wisdom that
Jesus exhibits in this lesson; observe
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Randolph, Sec.
�

trial before the courts of church

They

and state.

resort to power
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for wisdom.
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Heaven
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we seek to achieve some difficult end,
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to

full
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pure
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less faith when

wisdom than when
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resort
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look

Rev.
J.

W.
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Rev. C. F.
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W. E. Charles,
of
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Rerv. J. D. Edgin, Pres.; J. H. WiQilliams,
Sec, Ozark, Ark.
�

INDIANA.
Oakland City, Ind.
Sept. 14-Oct. 2.
Revs. L. M. Williams and I. G. Martin,
J. V. Reid and Myrtle Hodd, song lead�

the wisdom of his servant Paul when
on

93rd St.,
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cannot

the

Bible itself.

23 W.

Jennie Fowler Willing, Editor.

two

great com
mandments mentioned in this lesson.

Bible

New York, N. Y.

God

guarantees law
and makes sin unpopular. The same

Course of

Study, will receive the magazine in
which it is published, free, of charge.
This course requires but little study

A man's love for

commands of the first table, and his
frown upon all violations of. this law.

Thus

Non-resident

our

obedience

KENTUCKY.
Glenvlew,

Ky.

Sept.

�

Andrew Johnson
and
wife.
W.

and
W.

T.

16-'2'6.
Revs,
P. Maltland

Williams,

Sec,

Web'bs, Ky.

TENNESSEE.
Tenn.
.12-Oot. 2.
Greeneville,
Sept.
Rev. J. L. Brasher. W. B. Yatis, singer.
Mrs. Flora
Summer
Willis, Sec., 308
�

St.,

Gireeneville, Teinn.

TEXAS.

up and call for power.

should

lead to the federation of all Christian
churches, and is a united front for

Christians of every order
foe.

A strong sentiment ill
favor of law enforcement in a com

we

do things is to unite
even
sinners know this.

to

Ordinarily, the Pharisees, Sadducees
and

all the law."

ask of God"; it is

A Union of Forces.

The

ibr

of these extremes. How

one

great was their bewilderment when
he introduced the difference between

their

3

(Never sold
bulk)

Texas.
8-19.
Filoyolada,
September
Rev. Alliie trick and wif e. Address Itev^
C. J. Memefee, Floydada, Texas.
�

Evangelistic Bible Study.
Any persons giving their time to
the winning of souls to Christ, or
preparing for that work, sending full
name

that

and

they

address, with the
will do their best

assurance

to

carry

VIRGINIA.
ipeniteoostoail meeting at 'Salem, Va.,
begin 'September 9. Morrison, of Ken
tucky, iPuWer, of India, Cowman of Japan,
Mm M'unford
amid others, wfl'U 'take part.
The

will

will 'be soloist.
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YEARS AT NAZA

accepted of the multitudes of
brethren, Luke 2:52.
Considering all the circumstances
of Mordecai's advancement not only
his gaining the favor of the king, but
being accepted of the multitude of his
brethren, Esth. 10:3, self-deipendence
is folly; Prov. 28:26, rebellion ruin;
Jer. 2:13. They that put themselves

RETH.

under

be

to

STATE HOLINESS UNIVERSITY.

his

OUR BIBLE CLASS.
Mrs. J. A. Pritchard, Teacher

EIGHTEEN

Luke 2:51, 52. Lesson 17.
And he went down with them, and
came

unto

these

Nazareth, and

subject
them but his mother kept all
sayings in her heart. And Je
to

was

increased in wisdom and stature,

sus

and in favor with God and

�

submission. No child among the Jews
Is
was ever brought up in idleness.
this the carpenter? was a saying
Jews who appeared to have

not

of those

knowledge of his employ
Joseph's house. "Kept
these sayings in her heart." The

proper

ment

all

while in

treasury and store
house of divine things. There we must
heart must be
hide

God's

a

word.

Daniel kept

the

his heart with

matter in

design not to
keep it from the church, but to keep
it for the church, that what he had
received from the Lord he might fully
and faithfully deliver to the people.
It concerns God's prophets and minis
ters to treasure up the things of God
in their minds and digest them well.
If we would have God's word ready in
mouths when

our

.

we

have

for it, we must keep it in
at all times.

occasion

our

hearts

Archbishop Tillotson, than that which
can thoroughly under
But let
stand the philosophy of' it.

made the world

him look upon this as his wisdom, to
fear the Lord and to depart from evil;

that, and- he has 'learned

enough.
When God 'forbade

man

the tree of

him

knowledge, he allowed

the

which
for
a

seed of

ing

first parents

our

eating
water

were

shut out

of the forbidden tree.

It is

immortality "a well of liv
springing up to eternal

life."
We cannot attain true wisdom but

"The Lord givIt is God's
Prov. 2:6.

by divine revelation.
eth wisdom."

profitable
they shall not turn
aside into the bypaths of sin; those
who
faithfully follow the pillar of
cloud and fire will find that, though it
direct,

to

prerogative to open the understand
ing. He that hath ears to hear, let
him hear what the God of heaven
"The
saith to the children of men.
fear of the Lord, that is wisdom. So

good under
standing."
A good man seeks the favor of God
in the first place and i3 ambitious to
be accepted of him and he shall find
that favor and with it a good under
standing. God will make the best of
shalt thou find favor and

him and put a favorable construction
He
does.
he says and
upon what
wishes to have favor with men, also

that

so

them about, it will lead them

the* right way, arid will bring them to
Canaan at last.
With this

of

lesson,
time

mention of
of his

is

close the

we

years o'f the life of our

thirty

From this

have

we

The

Joseph.

mother and

study
Lord.

no

next

more

hear

we

brethren, John

2 :i2.

Review.

�

Lesson
He
name

9.

"Birth

called

his

Jesus Christ."
Jesus. This

of

name

given by the command of

was

God.

Lesson 10.
"The angels and the
shepherds." God seems to take more
delight in bestowing his favors on the
most abject than in distributing them
among

East

of

persons

While he

"

�,

��

_

SAWS DOWN

of

men

ed them

ISAwKu

and

the town,

patrons

irrigation

can'

"The

11.

Lesson

the

to

their

myrrh
subject

and when

area

and

They

near

us

will

for $50 up that
be worth $1,000

TEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY.
An Interdenominational Holiness School of Strong Character
with Competent Faculty and Thorough Scholarship.
CareSw'
LITERARY WORK. Primary, Academy, College, Theology, Normal, Elocution.
attention is given each pupil. Satisfied pupils is our recommendation.
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY. English and Greek courses. Bible work equals that done in
Excellent place to prepare for either home or foreign work.
any training school.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL. Pupils go direct from this department to good paying positions.

as

united to

to

to

a

called

Hosea

teachers.

Voice, piano, violin, etc.

Low Prices.
Rev. E P. Ellyson, Pres.

their king and
human body,

Nazareth."

son

Thorough Work.

Send for Illustrated Catalog

When

out

These

of

Egypt."

words

have

a

double

aspect, speaking historically
calling of Israel out of Egypt,
and prophetically of the bringing of
Christ thence; the former was a type
of the

TRAINING SCHOOL,

LOUISVILLE

A religious school with the very best environ
or best Universities is the daily programme.
ments and advantages in all lines. A postal or a letter, will secure you a beautiful illustrated cata
and
advancement and get figures for the year. The school takes only
logue. Tell the age of the boy

life

boys from 10 to 20 years of age. The attendance is limited to 50 boys. Thirty-five from Louisville
Take Fourth Avenue car, Park via Third. Address or visit.
can be taken as day pupils.

Prof. W. H. Pritchett, A. M.,

his human nature, increased in
wisdom and the graces of the Spirit.
to

Requests for Prayer.
requests
self

converted and

that

for

prayer

they

may

second

annual

holiness

camp

meeting will be held in Shawnee,
Okla., from September 15 to October
1.
Preachers in charge, C. B. Jernigan and Arthur Ingler. Dessie Hobbs.

be

Annual

Report, Board

do their duty toward

of

Missions,

1910.

The Annual Report of the Board of

requests
brother who has a

prayer

for her

nervous

trouble

that the Lord will heal him, also his
mother who has a complication of
diseases.

for her husband that he rnay be sanc
call to
a special
feels
tified.
She

sister

Shawnee, Okla., Catnp.
The

her

the Lord.
A sister

Headmaster, Beechmont, Ky.

Home Phone 6620.

"Childhood at Naza
Lesson 14.
reth." Even Christ himself, who knew
no sin, grew in favor with God, and

family and

beecbmont, ky.

Economy, Thoroughness, Industry, Integrity, are its watchwords, Discipline, Character, Health,
Manliness, Homelikeness are secured. Military Drill, Physical Culture and Literary Preparation for

of the latter.

sister

P. B. McElroy, Bus. Mgr.

PENIEL, TEXAS,

a

child, then I loved him,
my

11 :i.

experienced

from

men

suffering and death.
"The flight into Egypt

was

Best methods In Bookkeeping.Shorthand and Typewriting. No better Business College.
MUSIC CONSERVATORY. Cannot be surpassed by any school in the Soulh. Competent,

offered him incense

God, gold

as

return

Israel

men

claims,

irrigated these

La Lande, Roosevelt Co., N. M.

Jewish law, Jesus

Lesson 13.

A

in money and several hundred in la

secure

A dozen, strong, Spirit-filled teachers (including assistants) from lead
ing holiness and other colleges for the 100 students we can accommo
date, insures excellent personal instruction; and our invigorating cli
mate enables a student with proper application to complete a four year
he develops his mind
as
course in thtee and grow stronger in physique
and spirit for God's service.
No individual owns a dollar in this institution, which
has
many thou
sands already invested in it by God's people here and in a score of other
states, nor can it ever be owned by private individuals, nor run for per
sonal gain as some have charged, the charter, a copy of which will be sent
any one on request, making this impossible.
For further information, request copies of "The Christ Life," a week
Subscribe, thus
ly second blessing college paper, having 12,000 readers.
both help and keep up with us. 50c a year; 25c for six months. Stamps
taken.
WM. J. BEESON, President.

Circumcision.-'

"The Wise

12.

the East."

as

$2,000
yet

up.

circumcised when he was eight
days old, thus he had the name of Sa
vior given when he first began to shed
that blood, without which, there is no
remission of sin.

and

in "the

are

was

may

agency.
ill.
Folding SawingMacu.Co. 1S8 E. Harrison St., Chicago,

Students

the cradle of the Savior

to

According

as

near

bor, aggregating perhaps $25,000.

of the world.

A

and

of land in and

the

God's work and needs his help.

MACHIKK. 0 rnRDS by OXK SUN In
With a FOLDIXC
low price
10 hours. Send for Free catalog No. E52 showing;
testimonials from thousands. First order secures

�

to

A reader of the Herald asks prayer

SAW YOUR WOOD

Located over a year ago in a new and undeveloped state with vast op
portunities for home-seekers and energetic young people, where there was
no
holiness college and nearly 500 miles from such college in any state,
field where there could be no
we were sure of entering an uncultivated
trampling on one another in 'this labor of love for Christ. La Lande was
selected over several competitors including Texico and Elida, tjie later
(also located in Roosevelt county about 50 miles from us), offering us
$15,000 �because La Lande was the only leading competitor, near irrigat
ed land; and it is the Center Town of a Three Million Dollar Irrigation
already under the
Project to cover 98,000 acres, 16,000 of which were
ditch.
Some of this tract is for sale before it is developed for $15 to $30
La Lande also gave a much larger donation� about 1,000 acres
per acre.

rank.

elevated

the wise

sent

Formerly Southwertern Holiness College, LaLand,
(Roosevelt Co.), N. Mex. Opens Its Second
Session September 13th.

Herod, he sent an angel of
heaven to the shepherds and conduct

tree

Prov.
of life, and this is that tree.
3:18. It is the happiness of paradise.
True grace is that to the soul, which
the tree of life would have been, from

God, will give

them that wisdom which is

Lesson

Verse 52.
"And Jesus increased in
wisdom and stature, and in favor with
God and man." No less wisdom, saith

let him learn

divine conduct shall always

a

have the benefit of it.

may lead

man.

Verse 51. "Was subject unto them"
Behaved towards them with dutiful

a

Wednesday, September 7, 1910.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

requests prayer that she
also two young

quit using snuff;
that they may stop the

bacco and become sanctified.

use

of to

Missions is just from the press. This
book has 265 pages and contains a
full

report

from

each

mission

field

terest

your

postage

to-

Secure a catalog of the only Holiness School
and Theological Seminary in New
England.
Established eleven years. Thorough, Theolog
Academic. Musical and
ical,
Commercial
Courses up to New England standards. Ten
teachers, some of whom are graduates of such
universities as McGiH, Boston, Illinois, Wesleyan, Michigan, Taylor, etc.
A busy factory in connection, under compe
tent management,
providing work the entire
year. From eight to twelve dollars per week
earned by students this summer, A splendid
chance for ambitious young men and women.
Planned and operated for students of limited
means.

missionary facts of in
touching every department of
work, also a quadrennial review of
our missionary operations, the Treas
urer's report and report of Depart
mental policies and work. This book
will be sent free upon application,
(send 7 cents for postage). For

and the latest

ward

Unexcelled Offer
To Students.

name

and

address

Address,

Pentecostal Collegiate Institute
North Scituate, R. I.
Learn
Student,

Telegraphy

earn

board while learning.

A practical school with railroad wires.

Owned and operated bv A., T. & S. F. Ry.
EARN FROM SCO to �166 PER MONTH.
Write for catalogue.

SANTA FE TELEGRAPH SCHOOL,

with

Dept. B, Topeka.

Kansas.

Board -of Missions M. E.

Church, South, 810 Broadway, Nash
ville, Tenn.

Please

writing

mention

this

to advertisers.

paper

when

'

1910.

Wednesday, September 7,

I

j

Among the Schools,

Holiness School

for

BOSTON

KflHlillHHIIl
Makes healfhy, happy cliildren.lt is better
for them, than Qie lieavier foods and costs
muck less .It is delicious with, fruit and will
not curdle when, served with, milk and cream.
In large families where desserts "count up"
Crystal Gelatine is as good as money in the
bank. Each, package makes two full quarts of
delicious /eZ^.solving tie problem of a menu
at a small cost. Crystal makes fhe greatest
variety of dainty dishes delightms all
who eat it from grandma to the baby.

Placid, Texas.

The Pentecostal Church of the Naz-

arine,

in

met

call

Tuesday,

session

purpose of consid

August 16, for the
ering the question

of

independent
The
place.
idea met with universal approval, in
fact there was not a dissenting voice
among our people; they all realized
that it was just what we needed for
holiness

of

Board

So

the church
to

elected

we

Directors

get ready
ber

an

this

at

children.

our

use

school

and

to

this year, and
by Novem

building

people need everywhere

�

CRYSTAL GELATINE CO,

MANUFACTURER IN MAS^CS^jifTT^ WmsmSKM

open school

We believe this is what

i.

Ask vbur grocer to-day. Free sample for dealers name

our

decided
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IbostonI

I

our

121 A Beverly St BOSTON.MASS.

||| lliill jlllll j I pK$s|

holi

local

schools.

ness

We

are

but

expecting to build an
Central University,

not

Peniel

other

simply

a

children that

school at home for

can't send

we

The church is

things

are

God

we

going

our

Xo any boy

or girl who will sell six of our beautiful Scripture Text Mot
toes at 20c each. The Testament is beautifully bound in flue French Mo
rocco, stamped in red and gold, gold edges, round corners, good, clear
print; subscription price, as shown in our catalogue, $1.00.

college.

to

fire for God here

on

and

are

-RED LETTER TESTAMENT FREE-\

or

Praise

happening.
This is

on.

a

fine

scarce, but

we

mean

are beautifully embossed and printed in colors with a floral
They sell fast in every community. We have sent out thousands
of dollars' worth of them, and they always sell.

design.

They

the bar-

to press

are

the

regular

If you want to

25c size.

Secretary

conceded

what

is

most

healthful

to

be

one

the

of

in the United

regions

Siloam Springs is located in
Northwestern part of
extreme

Arkansas, close

to

both the Alabama

braced most of what is

Under A New Name.
your readers would be in

Perhaps
terested in

a

word relative to the

en

We
our training school.
largement
have changed the name of our insti
of

the Trevecca

tution to

College and
departments.

have added several new
We have found it difficult to find
where

the

brief

in

place
nursing could be obtained. As a rule
the hospitals require that the appli
being admitted, shall
cant, before
remain two

to

agree

a

or

course

three years.

and Missouri State lines, just off the
western slope of the famous Ozarks

Those in training for nursing, merely
in connection 'with their regular mis

where the water and air are as pure
can be found and where saloons are

sionary work, do

have sufficient time to

unknown.

way, hence

The college carries full courses in
Academy, College, Art, Music, Nor
mal, Commercial and Theological De
of
partments. The faculty is made up
college and university trained grad

them to

as

uates, all of whom are Christian work
ers also, as much at home in the pray
er meeting as in the schoolroom.

graduates from this college have

ilies

and

Christian young
good Christian fam
men

as

Board in

women.

can

be

had

at

interested

Anyone

reasnable
this

in

rates.

school

president, Dr.
Thomas Mason, Siloam Springs, Ark.,
for catalog and all other information
should

send

to

its

they

spend in this
arranged for
have training in nursing in
have

we

the

with

connection

missionary

The

same

rienced with

difficulty has been expe
regard to medical mis

There

sionaries.

are

knowledge

many who want

the

of

theory and

practice of medicine who do not wish
It
to take time for an M. D. degree.
isn't their

purpose to be

medical mis

sionaries but they want to know how
care for their own health and the
health of their co-workers as well as
how to deal with the more simple dis

to

eases

of the country in which they are
In order to meet this need

work.

to

have been made by which

Our
1, and
to

The distinctive features of the school

Send

remain
will

The

unchanged.

continue

who are

long, will find it
come
and spend

remain
cial to

is extended

a

ness

Christian character, and his ripe
Biblical scholar, and his
as
a

teacher, I do

ability

as

to say

that young

a

men

not

hesitate

who have the

privilege of studying theology under
his direction will be exceedingly fortu
nate.
Investigate our school and con
ditions here

dially,

in

general.

Very

cor

R- L- Selle-

Pastor First M. E. Church.

drug
doping with poison
has

a

very benefi
even

a

few

Christian people

all

to

who wish to prepare for larger useful
ness in the Master's vineyard.

Nashville, Tenn.

O.

J.

Central Nazarene

little ache

every

pain,

or

but

one
a

who

knowl

edge of hygiene and medicine may
the "occasion of
allaying
be made
pain and opening doors other
Competent
wise closed to the truth.

McClurkan.

University.

open

youth of this

doors to

the

Sept.

1910.

its
'

country,

14,

Instruction

will be offered in the

following de
Intermediate,
partments: Primary,
Preparatory, Music, Art, Oratory,
Commercial, Stenography and Colle
giate, including classical, scientific,
literary, philosophical and theological
courses.

We

have

a

modern conveniences, etc.,

four-story

as

our

ad

building and an elegant
similarly equipped

brick

ladies'
conservatory and
The entire plant when com

for music

pleted and equipped
$75,000, and will be
the

success

or

will cost
a

to

failure of second bless
We have

instructors,

as

lecture

in

the

While the

course

of

study has

em

do well

undersigned.
J. C. Whitescarver, B. S.

Dean Central Nazarene

University,

Hamlin, Tex.
A

sister

at

Milton, Ky., asks the

Herald readers to pray that she may
be healed of paralysis.
'

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
UPLAND, INDIANA.
PIONEER HOLINESS SCHOOL.
Four Years' College Course, Four Years' Aca
demical Course, Three Years' Theological
Course, Courses in Instrumental and Vocal
Music, Oratory and Business.

"Holiness unto the Lord" is our motto. Ex
cellent moral influence; high spiritual tone. A
safe place for young people, with unusual edu
cational advantages. Expenses very low. Ad
dress for catalogue, President M.

Vayhinsbe,

TU LAN E
UNIVERSITY OF
21 6 Teachers

LOUISIANA

NEW ORLEANS

2*76 Students

EDWIN B. CRAIGHEAD, L L. D., President
Tulane University is located in New Orleans, the me
Modern dormitories, extensive
tropolis of the South.
laboratories', libraries and museums.

Ten departments comprising::
ol Arts and Sciences, CoMege of
Technology,
Newcomb College for Young Women, Teachers' Col

College

lege, Graduate Department, Law Department, Phar
macy Department, Medical Department, Post-Gradu
ate
Medical Department, Dental Department and

Summer School.
Expenses Low. Low

to

these lots.

secure

We

are

some

one
now

or

New Co-Educational
College In Florida.
(UNDENOMINATIONAL)
Best Climate, Best Water, Best

Religious
Influence, Safe Place for Your Boy or Girl
LOW RATES.

about

monument

sirable resident lots for sale and any
wanting to see our cause prosper will

such

the

magnificent four-

story building of stone and brick with
light with all

home.

July

Dormitory Rates. For Catalogue
Address, LOUIS DATZ Secretary:

will

ing holiness.

colleges will have charge of
this department.

to

Upland, Indiana.

much

medical

send for

Central Nazarene University, a full
salvation school at Hamlin, Tex., will

ministration

as

cannot

than compensate them for the
time thus spent.
A hearty welcome

for practical use, should those better
equipped not be at hand. We are not
We do not believe in
fiends.

I do, his stalwartness

Those

they

'

about

out

thousand persons
it and read it
at once.

want two

we

work

more

steam heat and electric

as

Bible

months, for even in so short a time
as that they will acquire such infor
mation with regard to Bible study
and methods of work, that it will

those who so desire can become suffi
ciently versed in this branch of study

opened this year with the op
ening of the College, Sept. 19; and

some

heretofore.

as

situated that

so

provisions

will be

year's schooling.
catalog will be

next

wish to take the full college course,
hence we have added this department.

are

of, study.

course

some

feel that

not

usually taught

there

colleges,

Dr. Mason will have charge of the
new Theological
Department which

him

Route Number_

who

in small

desired.

knowing

or

Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

Pentecostal

States.

gone out

coupon.
Street

of Board.

Siloam Springs' College.
Among the many good schools and
colleges of the land the Arkansas
Conference College, located at Siloam
^Springs, Arkansas, holds an important
place.
This college has a good history of
ten years' work, and is located in

All

try it, sign this

Yours for Bible holiness,
Mrs. W. R. Moore.

the

Please send to me by mail, postpaid, six of your 20c
Mottoes, assorted texts, and I will sell and send yon
81.20 within two weeks. If I fail to sell any or all of
them, I will pay for what I sell and return the others to
the two
you in good condition by mail at the end of

The Mottoes

country and there are great oppor
tunities for holiness in these parts.
Crops are very short and money is
tie any way.

Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.:

very de

more

of

offering lib

eral discounts for cash advances

on

Rev. B. F. Haynes, formerly President of Asbury College in Kentucky, is the President of
this

new

Institution.

LIVINGSTONE

COLLEGE.

In addition to the Scientific and Classical
Courses special attention is given to the train
ing of young preachers, missionaries, evange
lists and evangelistic singers. Opens Sept. 29 1910.

For free

Catalog with full information write
B. F. HAYNES, President,

Livingstone College,

to

Enterprise, Fla.
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Aunt Flora's Hour With

IS

The Young Folks

|

jj

Deal Boys ami Girls :
I want every one
of you to learn to believe Rom. 8 :28 with
ail your- hearts.
I know many people be
lieve it in a general way, "tout we would get
much

more

.

May, for a
Carbon, Texas.
Clara, I was always sorry for school to
close, but all good things miust .come to an
end.

a

Sister Lear, you certainly are a worker.
You make itjje rest of us feel ashamed of
'I do not wonder they made you
ourselves.
I iknow others will be en
a life member.
couraged by your letter.
Ajumtie:

Dear

Would

you

let

a

Bro. E. W. Pierce
five indies' from church.
E.
II 'belong to the M.
ia on>r pastor.
Chiurch. Fatiher takes the Herald, and I
the
Children's
My
Page.
enjoy reading
Miss Fanny
out Dec. 24.
was
school
Auntie, wasn't
M. Best was my teacher.
Ruth, McKee lucky to get so much gold
ex
while on her visit? J. would like to
Your
cards with itihe cousins.

change post
loving niece,

Lena

Pope Alexander.

Daniviile, Ky.
that
Lena, you had the "Best" teacher
Ruth was lucky,
time, didn't you? Yes,

anyway I
Dear

am

sure

she thinks

Aunt Fiona:
boy to make

.Here
.visit

so.

comes

a

little

to the happy
We take the Herald, and I love to
comer
letters, and
Morrison's
Bro.
hear papa read'
Mrs. Whitehead's fetters to
Texas

mamma

us

I

a

reads
three sisters and one brother,
and
Clara, Luclle, Winnie May,

have

named
been raining here, and
Troy Greene. It 'has
I helped papa
everything looks pretty now.
when it gets dry,
plant corn and .cane, and
to plant cotMm
for
the
nun
planter
I wiU

play

:

Heire

can

,

Amberola, $200

Any Edison Phonograph equipped with the

New Records

by Slezak

the world's greatest Grand Opera Tenor besides
the other great stars who sing for the Edison:
Riccardo Martin, Constantino, Blanche Arral,
Sylva, Melis and Huberdeau.

Jack.
We like to play
Good^by with love to
Lucille and Troy Weems.

house.

to have a play house,
was little, and I surely did en
joy the make-believe games we played .there.

Other types of Edison Phonographs, 112.50 to $125X0
Edison Grand Opera Records
75c to 82.00
Edison Standard Records
35c
Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long) .50c

Louisiana girl
join the happy band? I am not going to
Mr.
school now, but will start in June.
I am in the
Cleve Xereron is my teacher.
I like my studies fine.
'I have
sixth grade.
a pretty flower yard.
The roses are in full
bloom.
'My favo-rite flower is the cape jes
I went to a box supper Good Fri
samine.
I
How did you enjoy Easter?
day night.
There are
surely did nave a nice time.
only two of us children at home. The oth
I went
ers are married.
I have no pets.
to see my brother and his wife and baby
I do not get to go to church
last Sunday.
I would like to
very often, as it is -so far.
exchange post cards with the cousins. 'I
have blue eyes, red hair, and fair complex
I am 15 years old.
ion.
Rennie Sewell.
Ma-rthavill'ei La.
Rennie, as your letter was written in
April, your roses were very early. Tlhat's
one of the rewards of living in 'the "Sunny

Does your Phonograph play Amberol
Records? If not, ask your dealer about our
money-saving combination offer on Amberol
Records and the attachment to .play them.

.

:

May

a

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
149 Lakeside

I Wil try to write to
Dear Aunt Flora :
I am 'She
I am nine years old.
you again.

baby, 'and am ready for the fourth grade.
For pets I have two little 'kittens and three
I had a nice time Christmas.
little pigs.
I
-Santa Claus brought me a nice doll.
spent 'Christmas with my Blisters. 'I am
reading thie -Herald today. I have red hair,
Your lov
gray eyes, and dark complexion.
Renie Sewell.
ing niece,
Marithaville, La.
Renie, which do you like best, the doll

easy tore

Low Fares
Southwest

or

Dear

the

one

Cobbtown, Ga.
Anna, 'I know 'all about ithat lost feeling
the close of school.
you have a good time 'fishing.

that

comes

sure

at

I

am

Will you let me join
Dear Aunt Flora :
'I have been a reader for
the happy band?
a
long time, 'but have never written be
I feel as though you were really my
'and yours are the same.
16 years old, have dark brown hair,
I am
large gray eyes, and fair complexion.
'Who has
in the twelfth grade at school.
to
the
M.
I belong
my birthday, May 21?
We have just got in our new
E. Ohrarcih.
of
Chi
west
It is .the largest one
dhurich.
fore.

aunt,

I

'as my name

am

It is a very
cago and east of Salt Lake.
one
brother
il have
beaiuitiful structure,
but mo sisters.
My brother -Is in school in
Chicago. IMaudie Leeds, of ST T)., knows
1 know
some of the same people that I do.
and Bro. Chafin.
Bro. Bromley and wife
I would like
il like them all very mivja.
to exchange post oa-da with some of the

cousins.

way

or

Twice
each month
very low fare
tickets will be sold
tiie Cotton Belt to
.v!a
'4&ff-^8&r
$Bi?fc&Z�jr points in Arkansas, Louis
iana, Texas and Oklahoma.
'Stop-overs are allowed and the 25
day return limit gives you plenty of
time to look around.
Take advantage
of these low fares and
investigate the
wonderful opportunities open to
you in
the Southwest
Don't wait until

_

the big opportunities are gone,
write today and tell me where you want to
so. I will I
"
send you a complete schedule and tell
you the cheapest
cost of a ticket. I will also send
you free, our books
on lexas and Arkansas, with,
in
county maps
colors.

L. C.

83

Todd

Building,

Louisville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Flora :
Here I come again.
This is my text :
Romans 12 :21.
How do
I
like
it
?
have
read
some good books :
you
"'Step by Step," "Nettie's .Mii�=>i^n," "Three
Little Ones," "Making His Way," and "Lit
tle Women."- We have lilacs in bloom in
our yard,
I think they are pretty and they
smell so sweet.
I would like to exchange
post cards with the cousins. Who has my
birthday, July 29 ? il wish you could come
to see me this summer.
I help in the field
when I am not in school.
Yours truly,
Pleasant .Plains, Ark.
Jessie Pearce.
Jessie, your text is beautiful also. 'If
you girls live up to the thoughts in those
texts I think you will be all right.
It is
good of you to help your papa when he
needs you.

FOR SALE.
One corner lot with

finished at

25 YEARS. NOW I HEAR WHISPERS
with my artificial Ear Drum? in my

ears.
I never I eelt hem� they are so
perfectly comfortable, and no one
sees

them.

I will tell you the true

tory of How 1 Got Deaf� and How I
Made Myself Hear.
Address your

s

letter to

me

per

elaide St. This

important,
letters sent
to other
ad
as

dresses often do not reach me.
I stand back off every claim made Medicated Ear Drum
for MY drums.
GEO, P. WAV, Pat July 15,1908

8 Adelaide Street.

Detroit, Mich.

new

four

Illinois Holiness

roc m

house

University.

just
Foi

fud particulars write.

J. M.

Howdeshell,

Hillcrest, 111,

The Safest and Quickest Way

to

Transfer Money

� WAS BE&f

'

lanoitihier.

,

BARRY, Traveling Passenger Agent

sonally�at 8 Ad-i

Flora Brown.
a niece with my
I know you take pride in that new
naime.
church, and Justly so, too. il hope you
had a hand in the work of building in one

University Place, Neb.
Flora, I am glad I 'have

the

Memphis to Texas, with through sleepers,
and parlor cafe cars.
Trains from all
the Southeast connect in Memphis with the�e
Cotton Belt trains to the Southwest

tihe kittens?
I have been reading
Aunt Flora :
cousins' letters, and as -I seldom see
from Cohbtown, I wil ask permission
I am almost a
to join the merry cousins.
brunette with blue eyes and dark curly hair.
I am aboiut Ave and a half feet tall, a..d
weigh ninety pounds. (I live about three
miles from the thriving little town of Cobb'I live a mile and a half from tire
town.
'Ohoopee River, .and in isuimimer we go flshand
gather berries, and ini autumn
inigI am just out of school,
we go nutting.
and I certainly miss my mates. 'I was in
Who can
the seventih and eighth grades.
I am bet-wean 12 and 16.
guess imy age?
inna
Aklns.
Love and good wishes,

Avenue, Orange, N. J.

OH.
The Cotton Belt is the quick and direct line
to Texas, through Arkansas.
It runs two trains, daily,

I

South."

j

both Edison Standard and Amberol
to the other at will.

comes

named

Dear Aunt Flora

little

Kentucky girl enter the corner? I am 12
(I go to
Sunday school and
years old.
preaching every Sunday I can. We live

The

Carbon, Texas.
Children, I 'used

'

work

If

get rested

too, when I

I
got (the Messing of Holy Ghost religion.
did hate to say good-bye to Biro. Carter,
tout we must meet to part here, Ibut the
blessed thought is that we will meet np
yonder to say mo more good-byes. I am
glad so many of the cousins are .Christians.
Be true, -amid some good day we will meet

us

dog

our

all.

me
.the blessing of entire sanctifieation,
cleansed ime from all sin, washed me and
We h^ve
made any soul whiter than snow.
We
just closed a series of meetings here.
had a Holy Ghost p'readher ftom the state of
thrilland
filled
is
He.
certainly
Kentucky.
ed with the power of God through the Holy
Ghost.
IWe had 15 conversions, and several

Let

little

in

:

till the iwoirld is won far Christ.
M. E. Lear.
Poplar Bluff, IMo.

much

plays

change from one
Has drawers for holding 100 Records.
you

two little
cousins.
I, Luicile, am five years old, and
Troy Is three. So we have 'to get some one
to write for ras.
We have a pet kitty and

II come again
Aunt Flora and Cousins :
for .admittance in order to be on time.
You know I lasted for a post card shower
for the 16th. of August, which will be my
I shall be so glad to have
69th birthday.
Now to tell you haw much
�She shower.
On the 6th
the dear Lord, has blessed ime.
of November, bless his hol(y name, he gave

on

so

The Amberola

Records, and

Amberol Attachment will play the
Dear Aunt Flora

"I love God, and since I am his,
glad for 'eternity."
Aunt Flora.
M'ost .lovingly,

greatly appreciate the honor.

You wouldn't like school

you had no vacation in which, to
for next term.

So just say

I must
in itflie house with many mansions.
tell you of a little more Missouri work we
Farm
and
Home
the
d
(bo
are doing,
belong
B.
M.
Bluff
Auxiliaries of the Poplar
Bible
woman
a
are
We
CShmrch.
supporting
in Korea, and in raising her salary, ,1 got
more money than any of the sisters of the
They made me a 'life member
auxiliary.
of *he 'Foreign .Missionary 'Society, and I

�

telling about their pets. I
Ibaiby sister named Winnie
Clara Weems-.
pet.

I am safe and

'

offers you more than a piano or even a player-piano for, at
these instruments give you piano music only, while the
Amberola plays all-oi the best of all kinds of music.

best,

ins have been
have a sweet

Do not let any person llaugh you out of
this belief ; and dio not ever be ashamed to
If we are his children
say you believe it.
and he loves us, why should we think that
anything which concerns us is too small
It will be a comfort to
for him to notice.
you always
to yourselves

AMBEROLA

nicely. Out school was out Friday, and
I could not help crying.
I love to go to
school and to .Sunday school.
All the cous

so

God?

to have this faith.

Edison

Dear Auntie :
.May I come in for a little
chat 'this lovely spring morning?
il do love
to read .the cousins" letters, and I am sure
Aunt Flora is a good woman to answer all

comfort out of it if we learn
to apply it .personally,
ilf one really rlo'es
lore God everything will work for ibis good.
You miay. not Ibe able to see it .so at the
time, but 'afterward you must know that it
has been so.
We imiust not expect ithat Scripture to
mean .that because we love God we wall ailways have everything our own. way, and
never be subject to the dis&P'DOiinrtiments and
misfortunes that come to 'many.
It does
not mean- that at ail.
Every one must meet
lit
with some trials-, griefs and failures,
simply means that God will cause .those
things to work together for our good, and
for the upbnttding of our .characters.
'Sometimes
thongs befall us which we
think can never prove ito be good in any
are
clouds through
Often
there
way.
wihich we think the siun cam. never pierce.
There will come disappointments that iwe
feel quite sure can never be anything but
Do not forget to watch how it
grievous.
works out, and see how often you will be
'"If I had bad my way
led to exclaim:
about that it would have been the worst
tlhkig that could have happened." Then
do you thiim.fr you will 'remember to .thank

so

Wednesday, September 7, 1910.

like to live on the farm.
Well,
cousins, ll will send a card to all who will
send me one.
I sold mottoes and got a
Clare got a red
pretty post card album.
letter Testament.
Clarence Weems.
Carbon, Texas.
Clarence, I am glad you like your post
card album.
I wonder imore of 'the cousins
do not try it.
You are a good boy to work,
I know.
I

is

Long

by

Distance

Telephones

For Rates

Apply
Local Manager

to

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH GO.
[Incorporated]

Wednesday, September 7, 1910.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
Uncle Gnanvil, as I called
consistent Chiristdan life ; he
sanctifioation as a second

him,

lived

a

opposed
blessing for
some time, but finally seeing the true light,
he walked in as an honest man, and got
'the blessing.
Praise God.
He was paralIzed and suffered seventeen days, 'after
was

to

OUR DEAD.
* � r* *

� � �

if �mr y ar **r* <r � *- * * * * *

�

"

MULLINS.
John T. Mullins died April 19, 1908, af
ter a. short illness, of bronchial pneumonia.
Mr.
Mul'lins was a member of 'the Fox
Creek Christian Church, having joined at
an early age and continued a faithful mem
ber the remainder of Ms life.
He was bom
in this 'County near 'the place where lie

died,

on

ried to

which he closed' Ms career on earth and
went to be with his Lord.
He leaves' three
daughters to mourn the sad departure of a
loving father. We feel sad and1 yet we re
joice ; sad because one We loved has gone ;
glad because he lived a righteous life and
left a legacy to us all worth more 'than
money.
Weep not dear

children, iand grieve no more,
on'higlh and itlhink suffering is o'er.
Farewell, Father {Blumgardner,
We shall never in that home beyond the

Rut look

:

September 30, .1840, and was mar
Miss Eliza Kays, August 19, 1874,

and

they lived peaceably and happily
tO'gethe'r for thirty-four year�.
'He

skies,
Ever speak itih-e .painful word at parting,
There will be no sad goodbyes.
No sad farewells will ever be (heard,

talked any at the last, only said
to hiis wife shortly before he
.died, "I am
a.bo.ut
done," after which .he passed
from life unto death in full faith of a glo
rious resurrection.
He was buried at the
Fox Creek cemetery after 'the funeral was
held at tne Fox 'Greek Christian Church by
the pastor, Rev.
After
Miley.
reading
Psalm '90, the church choir sang four songs
selected as favorites of the deceased, "Near
er my
God to thee," "Some .Sweet Day,"
"Will there be any .Stars in my Crown,"
and "We'll never grow old," after which
his ibody was consigned to the home of all
mankind, surrounded by a host of sympa
thizing relatives and friend� who icalied bo
pay the last 'tribute of respect to him
we
honored and loved so well.
Now he
sleeps in 'that peace which the world can
not

never

Beyond the vaulted sky 'in heaven,
But the soul shall rest,
more to say good-bye.

No

John C. Porter.

!

WiILlSON.
The death angel visited tlhe home of Mr.
and Mrs. Mack Wilson on June 2, 1910,
and took from them their precious darling,
Elsie,

�he was born in Nacogdoches counnear Appleby, Texas.
She came to bless
their home July 11, 190.9, and died June 2,
1910.
She is now where she will never
know suffering nor sorrow, but peace and
happiness. .She is watching and waiting for
mamma and papa to come.

ty^

Sleep darling, sleep,
And take thy rest,

.take away.
This 'life to us would be a dark one but
for the hope of �. life beyond the grave,

give

or

God called thee home,
When he tJhought best.
Her Aunt Lizzie

uhere to meet 'those who have gone before
It looks hard to give up our dear,
loved ones, but to the will of God we hum
bly bow and say, "Thy will, not mine be
done."

Hickey.

us.

PAUL.
Tlhe 'little fi-vejyear old daughter, Mary
Lois Paul, of Mr. and Mrs. 'Clinton Paul,
died Thursday evening, July 21, about 9 :40
received
bums
o'clock as a result from
While playing
about four hours before.
with matches taken out unknown to an old
er sister, her dress was set on fire which
caused her to run screaming Into the street.
Alma, her older sister, and others hastened
to her assistance, and soon extinguished1 the
flaimes, but not until her little body was
burned from her knees to .the crown of her
head.
Everything that skill and love .could
do was done to .save the child.
Even that early in life she had learned
the children's
to know and trust Jesus,
friend and 'Savior., One of the first things
she said after being carried into the house
was, "'Send for Mamma to pray for me."
Her mother was away -for the day attend
ing a revival meeting. The child was a
regular attendant at the Sunday school and
'She will be missed from
Junior League.

"Why do

we mourn departing friends?
Or shake at death's alarms,
'Tds but 'the voice that Jesus sends,
T|o call them to ihis arms.

"A few more

struggles here,

A few more partings o'er,
A few more toils, a few imore .tears,
And we shall weep no more."
J. W. Penny.
NUGENT.
Tussett E. Hollingsworth Wjas born in
'Rapides Parish, La., Oct 31, 1839, and died
The
at Wiliiana, La., April 12, 1910.
cause of her death was paralysis.
�She was married to Wil'liam Nugent, of
Rapides Parish, La., in 1-845. Of this un
ion were born ten children, six sons and
four daughters.
Eight of these survive :
Mrs. T. C. Banon, of Holloway, La., Mrs.
H. T. Bradford, of Pineville, La., Mrs. R. H.
Bteedlove, of Dodson, La., J. E., B. J., M.
H., W. A., and O. C. Nugent, of Willianna,

Robert and Anna 'died in childhood.
Grandma Nugent was well beloved for
her consistent, 'Christian life, and when she
La.

laid to resit dn the Liberty 'Chapel cem
etery a host of friends followed her remains
to -the grave in manifestation of .their last
ing love for her. 'She was among that com
wh-.
women
pany of hardy and heroic
braved 'the hardships of the Oivil War <mifr
But trouble and
her full share of suffering.
hardships only improve those who kno
what use to make f them and 'the burdens
as well as the blessings of life" cause .the
By
grace of God to flourish where faith Is.
was

faith 'Grandma

Nugent

was

triumphant

these, but .most of all from the home, .being
the baby of the family.

j
I
'

seriousness that Jesus died to save little ones
and that of such is the kingdom of heaven.
She is where "'God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes ; and there shall be no more
death, neither sorrow nor crying, neither
for
the former
shall be any more pain,

1

things
*

Tbe subject

Va.,

near

ambition of his

life

was

to live

what he

re
professed, saying of-tdmes 'in 'Class .that
ligion was an everyday something, meaning
He se
that we might live It every day.

lected 'tihe text to be used at his funeral,
seven years
ago, and requested 'the
writer and Prof. D. <M. Hffllbrook to preach
his funeral from I. Pater 4 :17, 18, 19.
,1 saw hiim last .September while in Wis
He said to me, "Ms is the last
consin.
some

time I will ever see you on eartth, but I ex
a look
pect to meet you in heaven" ; he had
on his face that spoke more 'than words,
to
time
tSbt-e
set
"I
want
and
-you to_

added,

preach the funeral, and 'I want it preached
at Fair view ('that is where he lived in Kenibuctky), where many of any friends live, so
uhey can attend it." 'So, to accordance with
hlis request, 'the funeral was preached on
the second 'Sunday in May, to a large crowd
of attentive listeners ; also, preached by
Rev. L. L. Porter, Ms son-in-law at Elton,
on 'the same day.
Wis., by hie request,

instantly

to

muscles

sore

with

good rubbing

a

,

Minard's Liniment.
delightfully^

It does not stain, it is neither sticky nor oily it is just a
smooth, aromatic cream that feels good on the skin and rubs right in and
stops inflammation like magic. Minard's Liniment ought to be on every
useful in emergencies and so
family medicine shelf, because it
prompt in giving relief.
�

is^so

We guarantee it to be
should
you find it otherwise, we will
refund your money on request.
Sold by all druggists in three
sizes, pricefesc, 50c. and $1.00.

just as we represent

�

MINARD$

FREE. Ifyou have never IrUd it,
and wish to test its merit, write
us to-day for a free trial bottle.

MINARD'S I/INIMBNT

4

LinimenT

MANUFACTURING CO.,
South Framlngham, Mass.

FOR

passed away."

BUSH.

hold

We guarantee

$110,654.04

This

2.

jobbers

loved her.
:She leaves

four children, 'two sons and
two daughters, several grandchildren and
of friends to mourn her de
number
a large
parture. We rejoice that we shall meet her
no
where
goodfcyes will ever be

sum

high-elass article of general house

buys

A sales force of 20 specialty salesmen for three years,
to place the goods within reach of the consumer.

selling

the goods to retailers and

A guarantee of certain minimum results as regards the number of initial or introductory
sale and the amount of su h sales� to secure the manufacturer
against any unnecessary speculation
m his advertising campaign. (Guarantee usually one dealer
per 1,000 of circulation used per annum
and sales equivalent to cost of campaign� excess sales carried on commission
basis.)
In brief, the only general publicity campaign
covering a wide area, ever offered with a
hard and fast guarantee of results
If interested, address below, explaining your selling system in
detail, and sending samples of
goods on which you desire to establish trade�no inferior articles promoted. Smaller accounts ac
cepted covering narrower territory.
�

JACOBS &

COMPANY, CLINTON,

Advertising
Operating

The

and

Religious

Selling

Press

Grant that we all meet In heaven,
When our worik here on earth is done.
Zuna R. Hill.
Estella, Cal.
REV. JOHN ROBERTS' .SLATE.

Burkesviille, Ky
Seventy-six, Ky

8-18
23-Oct. 3

Sept.

Sept.

That life on
dear.
We miss her loving letters.
no more,
hearts
They will gladden our
No more for her is the heartache,
for
the .smile,
'She has changed the tear

All her sorrow and pain are over,
That burdened her many a mile.
This

means

big and little tents,

She is safe In that beautiful city,
Safe dn the light of God's love,
Safe In the beauties eternal,
.Safe in .that Ihoime above.

their

the same lhappy homeland,
God grant
Where we change the ictoss for the crown,

Atlanta, Ga.

all kinds. A thousand satisfied

quality.

Let

us

make

and
users

you

a

we

make

testify to
quotation

No trouble at all.

M. D. & H. L.

Smith, Company.
Dalton, Ga.

S. C.

Agents,

Advertising Syndicate.

Largest Special Advertising Agency

over.

us

any

�

again
spoken.
We grieve not mother
earth is

on

3.

asleep in Jesus August
three
seventy-two years,
She professed relig
months and ten .days.
ion in her tenth year and joined the Meth-

H never
sanctifieation for many years.
knew my mother to be angry, but was al
her
know
one
who
and
every
ways 'kind

established trade in the South

1. A three year's advertising campaign, 10 inches per week, 56
publications, 526, 924 circula
tion per week, (over 80 millions of copies) distributed to the most substantial Southern
homes� to
create the demand for the goods.

aged

odist -Church where she lived a consistent
member until her dea'th.
iln my childhood days at home, she taught
me about Jesus and pointed me 'to the way
iShe was faithful to her Chird&of the cross.
titan 'duty and enjoyed the experience of

an

use.

Jane K. Bush fell

1, 1910,

.

March 27, 1823, and
Bryant, February
died in Wisconsin
10, 1910, at which place he was buried.
over
fifty years ago, and
He was 'converted
joined the M. E. Church, iSoutih. The great

Wythe County,

are

God's grace and Spirit can and will sustain the trustful in this time of bitter sor
row and grief ; and, also, will aid ail who
are not that they may 'be converted and be
come as little ichiildren and enter the king
dom of heaven, and at the last be received
with baby Lois and all .children into that
happy place prepared by the Lord for them
Ohas. L. Fry, Pastor.
Campbell, Mo.
1

as
endured
'and
world
present
seeing the invisible. By faith she trans
earth's
formed
roughness into spiritual
strength ; by faith she served God ; by f ai'th
she finished her course, and by faith she' is
now fully onowned.
James A. Christian, Pastor.

bom dn

almost

or

brothers,

this

of 'this sketch Was

; neuralgia ; backache ; tired,
hands; sprains and bruises; sore
�^throat and chest, due to colds or grippe ; in fact, all the common
aches and pains that occur in any family from day to day^y^eldj

and stiffness in joints
painful, aching feet;

This terrible accident brought sharp suf
fering and anguish to the hearts of parents,
sister and other relatives, and
many friends, but we have the peaceful con-

I

over

RUM GARDNER.

HieumaticPainj

in

the World.

Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press
Co-operative Club. You can
save from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroufhly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
Another writes: "My
my machine."
friends are surprised when I tell them
what it cost me." Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one.
The
machine is much better than I ex

pected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address 'the Religious Press
paper.

Co-operative Club, Iyoulsville, Ky.
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preaching holiness and the Lord is
blessing us. What has become of him

|

CONTRIBUTED

Have an Ornamental Roof
That Will Not Wear Out

I do not know.

Indianapolis, Ind.
The Christian's Rewards Here.

Some do

THE FACTORY-MADE PREACH

has

ER.

dian clubs in

Hoyle on games was his master
piece of learning. All controverted
points on link, field or diamond, were
The

him.

to

decision

was

little town

our

I

other church in the town.
holiness and insisted

es, with the

God do

nothing else.

of the Lord to

subject
that

preach

hell

of

on

every

the old Bible

Sunday night

summer.

day while the "factory pro
duct" was umpiring a game of base
ball I was called over the 'phone- to
One

visit

sick.

one

his

of

After

a

members

long

season

who

was

of prayer

and agony for his lost soul, he was
gloriously saved. We saw the victo

boys of our town pass the house
they went shouting home with the
"factory preacher" in their midst mak
ing as much noise as any of them.
(He couldn't stand any noise in the
church, though) and while we could
rious

as

hear the shouts above

the angels
vation of

were

rejoicing

our

regenerated

We could not find
for

that

the

room

we

in

Do

and many

we

may

have to for

Jesus, then only,
promise.
remember

we

the

can

him.

They

beside,. shall
thy joy. partake;
in thy glorious home with thee,
their King, their Savior crown
of

And

may

try

hide their

to

I

by

i

can

as

say

loved

once

to

young Christian who

worldly pleasures, but

who, by the
called

a

grace

of God has been

consecrated

a

life, that I

day of the peace
and joy that he can impart, for my
past life of what I thought was pleas
ure. Of course, being a Christian does
not keep us from all trials and trou
bles, but it does keep us when weary
and we have Jesus with us to cheer
and give us confidence and faith to
help us. We do not need to fear, ev
en when we walk through the "val
ley of the shadow death" but let us
remember this joy and these promises
would not

not

give

for us,

one

unless

we

conditions and follow his

fulfill his

Spirit.

"Thou wilt perfect, gracious Savior,
all

thyself concerning me;
fully, thou

I would walk before thee

in me, and Lin thee.
thank thee for this perfect
with

beauty, all his love, sharers
joys above."
A Subscriber.
Walton, Ky.
of "all his

A

Request for Prayer.

mightily
both
to

to

God that he will heal my

of

catarrh, and of fever. We
believe in divine healing; so cry

God at

once

dear friends for her

be healed.

will

be my
the

fifteenth'

Annual Pentecostal

Meeting in Salem, Va. This meeting
begin Sept. 9 and continue ten
days. M. B. Fuller, who is at the
head of the' Christian Missionary Al
liance work in India, C. E. Cowman
who. has. charge of the Oriental Mis
sions in
Japan and Korea, Jos. H.
Smith, who is Professor of Theology
in the Meridian Colleges and other
prominent speakers will take part in
the meetings. Mrs. Munford, of Phil
adelphia, who is of national reputation
as a soloist, will
sing at every service,
This meeting with such men as

Puller,

Cowman

ford

opportunity for the people of

an

and

Smith will

af

this part of the State to hear great
Bible truths explained and to learn
much about the world-wide mission
ary movements of

to-day.

A

large

at

tendance is expected.

J. M. Rice, Sec.

heaven.
How

rich, how precious the reward
for all who thus forsake

DON'T
When
as I

you
am

SEND

answer

going

to

this announcement
distribute at least ont

hundred-thousand pairs of the Dr. Hau
famous "Perfect Vision" Spectacles to genu
ine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in the next

lew weeks�on one easy, simple condition.
I want you to thoroughly try them on your
own eyes, no matter how weak they may be,
read the finest print in your bible with them
on, thread the smallest eyed needle yon can
get hold of and put them to any test you like
in your own home as long as you please.
Then after you have become absolutely and
positively convinced that ~riey are really and
truly the softest, clearer
and best-fitting
glasses you have ever ha& on your eyes and il
they honestly make you see just as well as you
ever did in your younger

the goussoij)

days you can keep
pair forever without a cent of pay and

JUST

DO

MB

A_

GOOD

TURN -^m*

by showing

them around to your neighbors
and friends and speak a good word for them
everywhere, at every opportunity.
Won't you help me introduce the wonderful
Dr. Haux "Perfect Vision" Spectacles in your
locality on this easy, simple condition?
If you are a genuine, bona-fide spectaclewearer (no children need apply) and want to
do me this favor, write me at once and just say:
"Dear Doctor: Mail me your Perfect Home
Dye Tester, absolutely free of charge, also full
larticulars of your handsome 10-karat JOIJgSOlJ)
^Spectacle Offer," and address me personally
and I will give your letter my own personal
attention.
Address:
Dr. Haux, (Personal),
Haux Building, St. Louis, Mo.
�

Cards Wanted.

Let about a hun
friends who have hitherto
attended the Holia.ess Union Con
ventions, write' cards to the Herald
dred of

our

and other papers that

are

willing

I

Go To The Holiness Union Con
ventions. (Little Rock, Ark., October

18-23,
tion.)

1910, is the next great

conven

Wanted.
A young man or woman for office
secretary, stenographer and typewri
ter, who wanjts to take a course of

study-

Kingswood, Ky.

J. W. Hughes.

�

NOTE:tacle House in the world ana is perfectly reliab

to

publish them, requesting their publica
tion. Let this be your subject:
Why

union,

only passport,
pearly gates of

to

Yours,

will

thyself which thou hast

through

Ga.

Nettie Stidham.
The

given,
This

Bldg., Atlanta,

Will the truly sanctified ones who
believe in divine healing, please pray
sister

see

In all his

,

entering into worldly
things, as I imagine this young ruler
did, spending his money, yet, I know
they have a longing for the higher
life and for Jesus that cannot be
drowned out by anything the world
can give.
sorrow

I

Shaped
Office P, Austell

Book Co.,

Houses and lands and all

ed

experience of every one who has
heard the Spirit calling them to fol
low Jesus, and they will not heed

are

Round

Both

Song

He would not make the sacrifice

do?

Charlie D. Tillman.

MADE EASY, 15c.
Ihcopygof SINGING
Notes.
in
and
Charlie Tillman

he

of his money; but instead, went away
sorrowful.
And I believe this is the

God honored his word
The "factory
were saved.

preached to handfulls and final
ly resigned and quit. We are still

I^fjp REVIVAL NO. 6, 30c.
YOU CAN'T SING?

unless

rich good
earnestly ask
ing Jesus what good thing he must

summer.

man"

CAN YOU SING?

young ruler who came,

church

Sunday night congregations

whatever

fulfill this

brother.

our

us

to know

sake

knew

the sal

over

not become real to

snow

es

them; but if we have for
houses, lands or worldly pleas

or

ure,

I

I have time for that I will put it in
So I felt led
on extra pastoral work.

"He

season.

needs repair, keeps out rain,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Chicago, 111.

S4 N. 23rd Street
132 Van Buren Mreet

trust

we

saken

to

said: no, brother, the Lord has
called^ me to his work here and that
is neither to "fan" nor umpire and if

a

on� never

Cortright Metal Roofing Co.

Many fail here because they cannot
give up sin; or stand the taunts of the
world; but we certainly cannot have
it without giving these things up, and
consecrating all. The promises of

One of my officials told me that we
were sure to lose out and would have

I did

righte.ous

teemed the reproach of Christ greater
riches than the treasures in Egypt."

preached

I should go out
to the diamond and at least "fan" if

his

that locks

In the meantime, write for our handsome illustrated book
let which describes the various styles of Cortright Roofing
and shows pictures of homes, churches and other buildings
covered with it. Address

of God rather than

people

enjoy sin for

to

and

that,

God and

shingle

FREE SAMPLES OF CORTRIGHT SHINGLES.

and faith amid all

Make the wise choice, and ev
choose to suffer affliction, as Mos

en

He
John Wesley, Bible salvation.
preached science; told his flock about
crinoids, trilobites, and constellations.

official member

The

and wind ; will not catch fire ; doesn't rattle, buckle or get out of
and if painted every five years, is always handsome.
If you contemplate the purchase of roofing material, and we have no
local representative in your section, we will be pleased to send you

order,

ness."

ma

quit because the young man was
sweeping everything before him. Es
pecially were we going to lose all our
a
young people as he could umpire
iball game or play shortstop with
equal alacrity. It was hinted by this

Gortright Metal Shingle

.

kingdom of

old-fashioned,

on

supreme, continuous satisfaction all
the time and costs hardly more, if
any, than an ordinary wood shingle
roof. It is the

circumstances in this life, we must, no
what it costs us, "Seek the

chinery
took charge of the church of his de
nomination. I was pastor- of the only
to

this^joy

matter

thought they could make most any
thing so they built right near their
a
preacher factory.
reaper factory
They didn't call it a factory but it was.
They filled and varnished, and made
their preachers ball-bearing and as
smooth running as their reapers. Now
as their reapers were soulless,
god
less, mechanical contraptions, so were
their (preachers.
came

happiness here;
few Bible characters, which
minds readily. Think of
Silas in prison, singing at

To have

quickly and decisively made and was
always correct.
He came from a place in the north
west territory of^the United States,
where a great corporation had made
millions of dollars turning out reap
ers from their factory. They had done
so well
making reapers, that they

The above mentioned piece of

only one kind of roofing
wide, wide world that gives

in the

us

�

self.

referred

let

our

Paul and

Comanche Chief ashamed of him

a

There's

Christian

a

midnight, in such uncomfortable po
sitions; and look at Stephen, his face
shining with the love of God and a
prayer on his dying lips for his ene
mies who were stoning him.
.Next
look at Daniel, praising and worship
ing his God in the face of seemingly
unsurmountable difficulties, and then
going to the lion's den triumphantly.

way that would make

a

a

come to

think that

not

but

any

look at

J. M. Wines.
Blond, debonair, blue-eyed, silken
mustached, musical-voiced, Latin diplomaid he dropped into our town.
He could chase the golf links equal
to a bloodhound.
He oould swing In

not

7, 1910.

For Men

Only.

Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish,
fast
color
guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, gy2, 10, ioy2 and 11. Retail at
all stores at 20c and 25c per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente
costal Herald; I dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to

any address.

check

Send money order,

registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills, Station A. Clinton, S. C.
or

H. C.

Volume 22. No. 36.
$1.00 Per Year.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, September 14, 1910.

Morrison, Editor.

preaching place, where God
good closing- service, to the station. I had

went down from the

gave

Notes By The
It

was a

great pleasure

to meet

Bishop

Robert

Mlelntyre at Eed Bock. He came down and
preached for <us one Sabbath morning. He- is the
prince of preachers. 'Such a serrate we have rarely
heard; it was great in reasoning, brilliant and orig.
inal in thought, with' flashes of wit, mellow with
divine unction and powerful in delivery. Bishop
Mclntyre is deeply and tenderly religious and his
great, sturdy Scotch heart is warm witn love for
the brethren. It was pleasing to have hdm say to
me, "Henry, I read every letter you wrote while
you were on your evangelistic tour, .and I prayed
for you as I read."
His sermons and presence
were a benediction to the
camp meeting
*

I
ers

spent

a

*

*

meeting, (.Southern)
.

.

�

*

pleasant hour at our
.

after my arrival

T

.

on

*

Methodist Preaeh-

the

Monday

morning

,

.-,,�

claiming

^

experience of sanctification, can jest
about that great grace, saying at the table, "Pass
me the biscuit
again; I believe I will take the
second blessing," and then break into a roar of
laughter, it is time for protest. Think of passing
the pie and saying, "Won't you have a second
blessing?" with a storm of coarse laughter. Such
rudeness and sacrilege are shocking. It must be
remembered that the "second blessing" involves
the baptism with the Holy 'Ghost. The things of
God, the Holy Bible and the salvation of the soul,
are not matters for jest and carnal amusement.
We have seen some holiness camp 'meetings where
there was too much hilarity for much spiritual
There is a wide 'difference between the
power.
of the Lord and mere human jests and laugh

joy
,

ter.

Louisville from the world tour.

m

Way.
the

T�

,

,

,

�

.

�

It we would have the power

must learn reverence,
and faith.

01

��

,,

'God upon us,

.

us a

preached with my shoes off, as is the custom of
the Japanese, and had caught quite a. bad cold.
I he brethren had supplied mie with a little pair o�
woolen cloth slippers, but it was a time of cold rain,
and the cold had gripped me, so we took a sleeper
for Tokyo, a very different arrangement from a
sleeper in our own country, but a place where a
tired man may get some rest.
It is quite interesting to look at the shoes, san
dals and .slippers sitting at the door of a J apanese
Church.
Most all the places of worship have a
kind of cupboard in the vestibule, in 'which the peo
ple put their shoes, coming in, in their stocking
feet, and sitting on the floor on heavy straw mats,
which are perfectly clean. Most of their shoes are
wooden sandals, held 'on to the feet by a thong or
strap which comes up between the big toe and its
nearest neighbor.
It is remarkable how quickly
a man can
get out of these shoes. When he wants
them off he simply lets go his toe grip and walks
out of them ; when he wants them on again, he
walks into them.

We ran something more 'than half the 'distance
Virginia Ave er
�from Osaka to Tokyo in
daylight, and had a fine
'Sabbath morning 'and had a good time. Bro.
view of the beautiful country.
The wheat and
don't
Pushing is doing a fine work there and that vig
to
to
No, no, sister,
permit yourself
'get
were in the
were
barley
head;
vegetables
growing
orous church is
growing in numbers, influence .and raving over any man or run about after him. I
luxuriantly on every hand, and the farmers were
grace. I had many invitations to preach in the va- care not how holy a man may be, or how earnest a
busy putting in their rice .crop.
rious pulpits of the city, and such cordial greeting
preacher, or how much his ministry "has helped
Japan abounds in mountains, only a compara
by these brave, warm-hearted, Kentucky preachers, you; be grateful for his ministry, pray for his
small part of the earth's surface is tillable.
tively
that my heart was warmed -and happy to be among health and that the
abide with him and
I had

preached

we

for Bro.

Rushing

at

nue on

�

�

humility, meekness,

�

*

pray

*

Spirit may
It is claimed that
eighty-two per cent, of the acre
him in any proper way, but don't run after
of the country is so mountainous that it is of
age
*****
him with1 chatter and clatter and fuss. Don't say,
little use for agriculture; but in
In my travels in the foreign mission fields, va- foe is the smartest man
many places we
you ever saw. If you must
saw where the
energetic, farmer had terraced up
rious brethren said to me that the only American Tave over some man, rave over
your husband; it
the mountain sides and .sown the narrow
statesmen who had traveled through .the Orient^ looks better and!
strips of
people will not object half so much earth with
grain.
and had been of real value to the cause of Christ and it won't hurt him. But it is not
good for the
Some of the Japanese brethren at
and his church, were Bryan and Fairbanks. Wher- preacher, his 'wife does not like it, the
Tokyo came
.community
out to meet us as we
ever these men went, both in word and act, they criticises
approached the city. At the
you and you will do harm where you least
first city station where we
bore witness for 'Christ and the power of his gos- intend it.
changed cars for that
�
part of the city where the mission we were to visit
This nation is in
need of men at the
them

once more.

help

pel.

great

helm of the

meated with the
lives

really

are

manity.
meeting,

of State whose hearts

Ship

teachings

1

Convention, Oct. 18-23.

ran over

was

middle ground between east and west, will be the
greatest convention the Union has ever had. Ne-

gotiations

aTe

under way for

the certificate

a

two-cent rate

located, quite a company of them met us with
hearty greeting, and when we got off at our des
tination not less than fifty of the Christians met
us with a
big banner 'bearing in large letters the
word, Hallelujah. We found so happy and glad
a
people that although they were strangers in the
flesh, we felt as if we were coming among old
friends. We were soon
safely housed in .comforta
a

Leave a date open. The trip will be worth the
uplift of 'hufor Des Plaines camp while; you remember what Solomon says about
to the New Albany chautauqua iron sharpening iron. It is expected that this, on

Bryan's lecture on "The price of a
a great lecture, full of truth and
power. There was statesmanship in it, and preaching in it, and practical sense, wit, humor and in
fact a great outflow of high thinking in eloquent
language from one of the greatest brains and
hearts among living men.
Bryan amoves on a
moral and spiritual .plane far 'above the majority
of men with whom he has to deal. I got to shake
his hand and it was pleasing to have him recog
It

is

LITTLE ROCK IN MIND.

starting

and heard Mr.
Soul."

KEEP

The Holiness Union

consecrated1 to the

Just before
I

are per
of Christ and whose

on

ble

quarters in the Oriental Mission.

plan in Southeastern and Southwestern territory. Many of "the tribes of the Lord"
will be there to rally around the great theme of a
powerful and full salvation through Jesus Christ.
Treat yourself to a vacation and a trip to Little

and Kilboume.

Pock, October

promise

18-2&

For

some years I have been
seeing reports
and then from the Oriental Mission
with

ters at

Tokyo,

now

headquar

under the
management of Cowman
For some time I had been under

to spend some
days in meetings in their
school located here at the
headquarters of the mis
our WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
sion. The
nize me as the editor of The Pentecostal Hermeetings were so timed that the workers
chapter xlvii.
aid.
Nebraska should put him in the United
came in from all
parts of the country for their
in the capital city of japan.
States Senate.
annual conference, so that in addition to
attend
�
�
�
�
�
We closed our meetings at the Free Methodist ing to their business
they could also be in theThe apostle warns us against foolish
jesting ; it Mission in Osaka with a night service. Our heavy revival meetings. The school had about fortyis certainly hurtful to the soul. When
baggage had been sent ahead to the depot, and we
on

Christians,

(continued

page

eight.)
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shall not

Living By Faith.
JOSEPH

fau;

we

JC
FROM

MEDITATIONS

I. M.

H. SMITH.

PASTOR'S STUDY.

A

Hargett.

oft in hidden

part n.
,

,

�

7.

,

uNow the iust> shall live

,

by faith.

remark, he

�

tt

,

-,A

00

Heb. 10:38.

piring
1

�

places,

such

in the lives, of the
�

life

things

just.
-,

.

are

still trans- imen of fe wrk of ^

Indeed this is how
^

*

�

t

lives

by faith,
enters the courts of divine government, where done by it, nor yet by what is done for it, but rathOthers
man's sentence of death had been decreed, and er in what it consents to have done to it.
brings forth what ? A repeal of 'God's law ? Never ! were tortured, not accepting deliverance ; that they
An excuse for a man's sin?
By no means! An might obtain a better resurrection.
This is the nobility of the life of faith. When,
acquittal? In no single instance ! A compromise?
Bighteousness neither creatively nor divine knows iike Abraham, it lets Lot take the best in sight,
What then? A judicial gift of that it may enjoy the better which is out of sight.
no compromise !
A In
life. Or, if you would, a gift of judicial life
�kying down its life, that it might take it up
faith
a grant, and no other than the hand of
again.� Fearing not them which kill the body, but
gift,
Beason staggers away from the very affcer that have nothing more that they can do,
can take it.
wisdom of
they love not their lives unto the death. Knowing
gate of this court, wondering at the
ot
they have in heaven a better and more enduring
God; how he can be just and yet, the justiher
the ungodly. This divine justification which em- substance, they not only take joyfully the spoiling
ful man may grasp from a righteous God by faith of their goodS) but they count not their own lives
in Christ, has both made him just and given him dear untl0 themselves.
Conquerors over death,
The sentence of his death is re- they are conquerors over all, and the victory that
a right to live.
moved ; the fundamental law of his living has once overcometh is their faith.
and his
more been put into operation, his justness
;Before leaTing ^ iet ug remark ^ ^ mm
faith come together, nor are they again to be apart- fUs eartUy Cmmn Ufe ^
yy^s the ^nal
the
Neitber
Living depends alike upon the one and upon
^owige 0f Ufe made unto the ^ ly
can even this
other. It h the just that live; he lives by faith
satisfy completely, theWs capacity
See old
But as the living eye's first object, is the moth- for life^ nor measure faith's life range.
He has really entered and sojourned
er's face, and thence ever looks pleadingly, trust- Abraham!
nourishment of in the land of Canaan
according to God's good
Mly into that face for needs and
the
the
is
first
beholding
word, yet it is written he received not /Tie promise.
life, so faith's
sins. He built not to
stay, but dwelt in tents and trained
OucifieoV-the 'Son of God slain for man's
the ^s
of
hand
the
from
taken
has
it
vision
From this
famiiy to do the same ; "For he looked for a
with it the gift city -that hath foundations, whose builder and
Judge a free pardon which carries
he has this maker is God."
realizes
man
"Our life is (still) hid with
the
Hence
of life.
just
And

first,

we

face^of

ground of merit
unrighteous laxity m

life without either
any

ground

of

in himself

or

God.

*****

the life of love

Fldl saivation

at

all,

We do not appear to msn to be
They think of us as
many times.

dead to all

means

salvation from the

^e

lC0,m,mitting of sin.
fgigbt o{

saved from ^e

jjntn then let

tilQn of gin_

and

By

as

'the mother's face is

ever

by

shall be

we

sin an,d fTom the
us

tempta-

be true.

*****

No

�Tbe Hfe 1jhat ,counts is linked with 'God."

}ife ,lkllkedl ^ 1&od
witb ,God

Ml

m ufe linked

failed.

No life ymked with God

long as the rivers run toward
tbe gea and the buming stars bIaze their way
{mckless orbite; and this mighty old uni0,n at lGod,.s tehest through boundless
verge ^
^ witb tbe gentle-rythm and music of an atom
swinging in the sunshine, so long will the life linked with God gQ forwaild> onward and upward tovard etemal perfection.
Ah, my friend, the purebearted m,an is WOnderfully connected up with skv
can

'

^

ever

Ml

eyer

go

Ig ymir life Hnkcd

realitieg_

^
^.^ Qod ?

*****

^

of ^ timeg

gigng
speedy lCOming of
see

bim oome?

going

toward

it and then

fasten lest the

our

�We

rapidly

not ,c,ommanded to convert 'the world

evangelize
us

to,ward thg

to

Would you be gkd to
Praise his name.
The evan�-eli-
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they count worth living for. But,
sun is even "when Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then
to child affection; as the shining of the
~Qo& ^g a ppogram for ^ Kfe
vision of shall ye also appear with him m glory. This is the
the fountain of life to vegetation, so this
heh) ug carry it out My young
faith by crown of life which the just shall have by faith.
the 'Christ is ever the nourishment of the
,are
exa;tly to ^ mti,m
Now

guilt

gin^ saiv,ati0n from the power of sin, salvation
from ^e ,pTe&eniCe 0f sin in the heart, and from
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Christ in God."

hying

mighty poor spectender and gentle Spirit.
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proven by superiority to the forces of death.
for faith' Nor�is its zenith yet reached, neither by what is
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A cal-

your conscience tender.
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lous-eonseieneed Christian is
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fear; the just shall
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,best
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It is not
But the man of faith already has an earnest of Qnt his
which the life of the just is sustained.
plan for you and it will line you up for
the faculty of faith this glory, a sample and a surety of eternal life, eternal success.
How strange that people will run
by either merit or might of
that the jn the interior life which now fills his soul.
Al- to
itself but by the faith of the Son of God
phrenologists, craniologists, palmists, chirosee the glory that
,ready his heart of love beats in unison with the graphists, ehiromanists, fortune wheels,
just shall live. Soon they may
is love.
As it
That is the glory of his resurrec- life of
'God, which life
was to follow.
tellers, fortune books, astrologers, soothsayers and
in
at the right hand of thus beats
unison with
the
living God, su,on iike. For shame! For shame! Go" to God.
tion, ascension .and coronation
the so it
pulsates in. 'comparison
dying man, He knows the end from the beginning. What a
the Father, and from this vision, faith grasps
is life freed from the and this is the earthward object of the inner,
g]orious and hilarious confidence it brings to the
life more abundant, which
of resur- hidden life of faith. His soul rests in the calm ,soui to 'know one is
seeds of death; life filled with the 'Spirit
living in God's will and workforces of death Qf ,a perfect peace; his moral nature is so quicking out God's plan for him. Are you there?
rection; life fortified against all the
surroundings ; life as an overflowing ened and vitalized unto all righteousness, as to en*****
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present
fountain, pouring itself
life of holiness.
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In concluding, let us note that nothing on earth
overlaps upon the visible; the divine
bag. foes so mmj> or so fieroej ,or w pei.sistent, as
into the human�this the living by faith.

invisible
comes
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closely we find, that though
disregard of things that are
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here reminded that the
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commanded it, provided for it and
pledged his help.
if possible, then its
obligatory., for what ou.ont to
be done and can be done, must be doivi and' the lovey�ry
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of God will want to do.

'God's wil1� that

was

admonitory. "Now the the keynote of Christ's whole life. He came not
even of what we are accus- just shall life by faith: but if any man draw bach, to do his own but his
Father's will. Do you wonseen, and of sacrifice
tomed to call life, it is nevertheless a life on earth my soul shall have no pleasure" in him. But we der then at. the seraphic beauty of his life? God's
likewise is it a life are not of them who draw back unto perdition; but will�that has been the
passion of the great saints
of tremendous achievement;
those worthies of of them who believe (continue to believe) to the 0f the earth and the
what
'See
endurance.
of mighty
ages. Is it any wonder they
sub- saving of the soul." Fleshly desires war against were so blest and to
this far off day their
the life of faith did ! Wrought righteousness,
of lions. See, the soul and antagonize faith; so does the course :]jTCg
mouths
the
sbline
like the
dnedjringdoms, stopped
God's
gentle stars?
*
Violence of fire was of the world. 'And what shall we say of satanic will�that should be the
too What was done for them!
passion of every Christian
of the sword, out of hate, and malice, and intrigue and vice? Yet as life though it cross and recross our
quenched, escaped the edge
every plan and
of aliens were all these bear the seal of death upon them, and as
weakness were made strong, armies
arrangement. It's God's will that we be nardoned
faith is in league with all the powers of life, we of all our sins. Have
turned to flight. Now in varying measures, though
you got it? It's God's will
it is

a

life of relative

our
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sanctified.

It's God's will that

we

Have you got
kept from sin :md
One good sign that

in his love.

Are you kept?
you are all the Lord's is, that you have a sweet and
blessed relish for God's will in
everything Throw
your heart doors wide open and let the
God for you march
through unhindered.
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of forgiveness, of meekness and yet of Ohristlike
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light of
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God

,

hell, and opposition is
v
it
is doing its real work in the
.K,
Jesus said, "I came not to send
�

�

,

x

experience with Je- peace but a sword." Look at the apostles as thev
this, they were shaped and denounced sin; go in the meeting where Peter is
dominated by his Spirit. See Peter's
conception i.n charge; Ananias walked in�Peter called him
of bis Lord.
"Thou knowest all things; thou to the front.
How much did you sell the land for
sub,

and,

a

unique

�

result of

as a

knowest that I love thee." He declares the secret Ananias?
He lied and fell dead at the aoostle's
of Christ s success was that God was with him.
feet. On goes the
Think
meeting three hours
"Ihou art the Christ, the Son of the
living God."' of a

yet'

meeting today continuing this way everybody
interested. Sapphira, his wife walked in Peter

No Umtarianism m this
a cow
man, no critical trouble in
mask of much prayer, a large his mind as to the divinity of Jesus. He declares got his
eye on her and called her.
How much
of the Bible or deep devotion.
We have got he heard the voice saying, "This is my beloved Son, did you sell the land for? In a
moment she is
to do our duty and stand by our guns or God won't in whom I am well pleased."
II. Peter 1:17. dead and the bearers
carry her out to bury her also
stand by us.
"Have we been true to the trust he Again he speaks, �Who did no sin, neither was and the
simple statement is that "Fear came on
left us," then we are in the inner circle.
guile found m his mouth." Speaking of the cost every soul."
of redemption, Peter
says : "Ye were redeemed with
"Th? TTnh, ni^t i� 7
7 ^
*
*"
the precious blood of Christ as with a lamb withd
Living under holy pressure that means much.
he w11 'C�'ce ^
out spot or blemish."
But should it not be so of God's holy people? Yea
sm> '0� iighteousness and judgment to
I
come, whethGet Paul s conception : the
greatest thing that er on 'the platform, in the pulpit, in the choir loft
verily. God's holy people-should live under a holy
him was that Ohrist should become a in
pressure and run with a full head of steam the captivated
your preaching and in the pew
This
long year through. This sort of a life is ready for voluntary servant. See Phil. 2 :8. This to Paul, tal spirit is ever uncovering lies, clearing the decks
This man's was the climax of sacrifice and which he set him- We preachers
any life crisis or sudden emergency.
surely ought to aim to be as faithful
Hear him: "I count all
soul fairly boils with holy We for the lost every self to imitate
things to God as Peter �s, if not, why not? Comins +0
where.
His heart aches over the lethargic condi out dung and dross that I may win Christ and those pentecostal
meetings, after that incident
tion of the church and the wicked state of the know the power of his resurrection, and the fellow- meant a
great deal to the unconverted sinner on
earth. Makes him sad to be told in five years the ship of his sufferings being made conformable to the street.
It meant a
very dread to the man who
people of Iowa alone have put twenty-seven million his death." "If any man love not the Lord Jesus hugged his sin, but heavenly
joy to the soul
dollars into automobiles while every night in India Christ, let him be accursed at his coming." He Christ.
Christianity
can conceive, of
else
that
can
nothing
sixty millions of God's creatures go to bed hungry.
happen to a the unfruitful works of darkness but nTust ever re
No, they don't go to bed for they have none, but man, for to Paul's view the man has already cursed prove them.
lie down under the stars and cover with the dark himself who has not loved Jesus Christ.
The
me n^wi�
apostles recognized every unsaved soul as
ness.
It's a question who are the more to be pitied,
^
7 t0 ^ lCShrist- ^ Sieved what Jethe apostolic succession
,
the hungry Indians or the selfish, surfeited Ameri
6U9 kad said: "He
that is not with me is
against
This holy-pressure man loves men for so
cans.
Some ask are we m it.
I fear not so
very far, me, and he that gathereth not with me seattereth
He believes in missions for he be for no man is in tbe
does his Lord.
abroad."
succession
who
is
not
apostolic
They chose men filled with the Hoi
lieves in Christ and men. His heart weeps when possessed by the
apostolic spirit, which is the Christ �host,. even to serve .tables.

firmness.

ardly
study
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seelZ
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he hears the cry of the heathen for Jesus. His soul
a mighty thoroughfare through which tramp,

is
1

tramp, tramp earth's lost multitudes. He pays,
he prays, he pleads for their redemption.
Friend,
you have been professing to be a Christian for a
many years but have you got the mighty, holy
pressure that drives you forth at his bidding at their
beckon to a life of love, of service and of sacrifice ?

good

May

the

God above and of love have mercy on
all to see that this is the golden day

good

and

help us
our opportunity

of

aid

us

proval
the

to lay up eternal treasures and
to go forth in the sweet sunshine of his ap
to live, love and labor till the setting of

sun.

"Have you. found the
Pass it on.

heavenly light i

groping in the night,
Daylight gone.
Lift your lighted lamp on high,
Be a star in some one's sky,
Souls

are

He may live who else would die.
Pass it on."

Inwood, la.

They were particular
spirit overmastering all else. This spirit was ever to have men filled with the
Holy Ghost to do the
self-denying, self-mortifying coupled with tremen- ���t ordinary work of the church; the
doorkeeper
dous faith, in the gospel and' 'the
all-atoning sac- ~is as important in his place as the minister in the
riflee of the Lord and Savior. Our
temptation P^P'it. It was very important when Peter was re
today is to trim the gospel, modify it, adapt it, till 'leased �� prison that Rhoda was at the
oate. for
we are not
apostolic in our preaching. We are she W Peter's voice and ran,
reporting it to the
trimmers.
A
Y. M. C. A meeting. Both janitor and
adapters, adopters,
minister are in the
acting secretary in a great factory in ^^igaii,
Michigan same church. There is no menial
menial se
service in the
with a crowd of workingmien
looking at us, card- Church of Christ except you make it so by our
y�l"
playing and smoking in ever corner, actually gave nofl-'Chrisitian spirit.
out and sung as an
The pentecostal church
introductory song to an evanwas a united oWT,
i
gehst "My country tis.of thee, sweet land of lib- as a result the word of God
increased
j

o

j

^

-

�

j-^ic

ib

mo

'

�

and

and

mulCi

erty,
suggested that we talk without men- ed. Early
Christianity was full of
tionmg religion. Here is why the church of God is lug from one mountain
top of vict I �
�,
shorn of the pentecostal spirit, and as a result does till
T
by 'the close of the first century
not see pentecostal blessing.
We preaeh to the land, prayers were
daily offered to
times Henry Judson, who had been a
missionary name. There were two graves in the early
m India
twenty-five years and had just returned, of prominence. In one lies
Ananias th li .'
speaking at a great missionary meeting spent the the other Stephen, the truthful

surprisedTwT
in^
God^
ZrX
Ite* T'
�

whole fifteen minutes which had been allotted to 'buried him and
made lamentations over him
him, talking of Jesus, never a word of India. On one or the other of these
graves we must each V
his way home friends renuonstra ted 'with him. He our turn.
The road to
Stephen's
^
answered that he did not have time to talk about but full of
peace and promise.
St.
India, nothing but Jesus. What a lesson for us.
Minn.

^

rave'"

Paul,
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HEREDITY.

ed ,as !he may choose. It may" prove a source of name. Revs. C. A. Roane and S. E. Tlhomas lagreat encouragement to a hoy or girl to he told of bored earnestly. The preaching was strong and
For some time we have been interested in the certain
strong traits of character possessed by their heart-searching; conviction was deep and while
subject of heredity, but this interest was not parents and thus lead them to strive for the- some resisted the Spirit's call, others came through
aroused as early in our lives as we wish it might highest and best as manifested in the lives of their and took a stand for God. Praise the Lord for
have been ; had it been so., perhaps many danger father and mother.
victory."
"We are having a good
'C. C. Rinefoarger:
signals along the way would have been more closely
Upon the mother rests the heavier responsibiliheeded.
ty for, as some one has truly declared, the making meeting here, many having been blessed. Some
That the child is heir to the characteristics, of the child's character is-in the hands of the mothyoung people have been saved, among them a
peculiarities and general make-up of the parents, er and she can make it what she chooses it to be. Gampbellite preacher. After the Lord blessed his
no one who has
paid the slightest attention to the This should all but startle the mother-beart that own soul he stood in the altar and exhorted people
development of children, will deny or question., A covets the highest and best for her child. How to get rid of all sin. Rev. J. R. �Kendall is doing
wise writer has very aptly expressed it in the fol- often we hear the expression '"She is
just like her the preaching, and it is splendidly done. Bro. L.
mother" ; or '"He is just like his father."
Milton Williams was 'here last year and is held in
lowing lines :
If there were more right
"Gh, wondrous mystery of motherhood !
living beforehand, there high esteem by the people. I praise 'God for savThat with one life 'another should be blent
would be less need of long waiting and
praying for ing, sanctifying and calling me to sing his gospel !"
the wayward one afterwards; yet we 'must admit
In union perfect, till each gooid intent
Rev. Louis J. Miller: "Wheeling Camp was a
that there 'are problems along here that have never
Or thought of ill that drives -away the good,
good one; quite a number of souls found, God in
The mother's, strong desire or wayward mood, been solved, but we are inclined to think that pardon or purity. Rev. Evert 'Chalfont of Muneie,
somewhere in the generations of the past, these Ind., was my colaborer and 'did efficient work.
Should, to the soul unborn, a secret bent
For good, or ill, impart.."
proelivities have been manifest in the ancestral line Some 'long-standing difficulties were settled and a
It is true that we cannot tell which will be the and, while they may have skipped for a generation fine subscription taken for next year. They did a
heritage of the offspring in the greater degree, the or so, are springing up in the present one.
good part by the workers; 'God was glorified and
From the above refLeetions we are driven to the devil defeated. I "have cancelled my dates for
good or evil, but the fact is apparent that some of
the ancestral proclivities will descend to the child, serious considerations 'and while many have never the winter 'and have entered school at Ruskin Cave
which will be fortunate indeed if they are good given this subject much or any thought, we trust College. I have some dates open for next summer.
and unfortunate if bad. It is true that tendencies some eye may fall upon these lines which will read My address is Ruskin, Term,"
'S. H. Prather : "I have been with Bro. Piercy
possessed by the parents may be skipped in the and ponder them in her heart 'and so help to save
next generation, and on the other hand some pow- some little barque which has not been launched up- at Ashbyburg, Ky., in a fine meeting which resulter or proclivity which has lain dormant in father on the sea of life, to be cast
upon a more favorable ed in thirty-three conversions and thirty-six addisea than it would otherwise have been.
or mother may spring up with renewed vigor in
May we tions to the church. It was a great meeting for
exhort the parents who read these lines to walk Ashbyburg; the last service was the best of the setheir offspring.
There are some who think that heredity has humbly with thy God, thus leaving for your chil- ries. Btro. Piercy is a fine young man and loved by
dren a monument of unsullied character and an his people. Baptists, Methodists and all took
part
hiotbing to do 'with the making of a 'character, but
the maim thing is to exercise the proper training inheritance that will be worth more to them than in the meeting. Any one needing help can write
and the* child will develop into the .desired ebarac- a11 ^ g^' of earth's mines. Do everything you me at Miadisionville, "Ky. I shall be glad to assist
ea11 to smoothe life's sea instead of
putting barriers those who need me."
ter, but 'that is a mistake as has been proven over
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Rev. M. C. Smart : "We have had Rev. J. J.
"That blood will tell" which it will take more than human power to
and1 which alas, many do not possess.
Smith with us for .the last ten days holding revival
a shallow mind, but a overcome,
'^et us whisper in the mother's ear especially, services. The meetings have been a success in that
truth that has been demonstrated to the sorrow
^�
heed to thyself, for other lives are being the Christian people have been greatly blessed and
of manv
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these habits and appetites, and from infancy has
had to

ill.

M^ter Place
f,aoe'
Her YeT? smile a WessimS throws,
^ bswis 'are h&Wier where *e S0'68'
A ^tle '^ear-eyed messenger,

If this be true, 'and we believe
it should be no small concern to parents about

before birth.

poor

M earth's

or

Jnity-tour

,

,

-f

,

,'

,

gladly' and

us

.

'briglht

,

'conversions

and

^

^ ^
,

8

,

people heard

*

^

^

�

,

sent eleven members to

^

each of the above named

rf ^

g

the

meetings although within two hundred yards of
the
^ regu,kr preadli
d,
God
11S tlle best revivial
they haye h&d there for four^en
yearS- ,0ur im,eeting at mimn ^
reglllted
fifty professions, making in the two meetino-s one

Rev. Aura Slmith: "Praise the Lord! We are
parents would make a serious study of this question of heredity and put themselves in training, at Woodbine, Iowa, and at nearly every service
carefully guarding their every habit and -disposi- some are saved. The saints are gathered from
tion in order to save their innocent offspring the over the country, at this their annual camp.
heritage of a .contaminated specimen oi creation Amidst much combined opposition, the association hundred and four who were converted and twe t
has pressed on and God is rewarding them. The seven
to commence with,
sanctified. We have been at both of .these
It would 'be well enough to warn the 'child of fight is on .and 'God is leading on to certain victory. places ,before ^
^ resultg eadi time ^
the possibilities of heredity that he may guard Our next meeting will be Madison, Ind."
,from here to Pl!6asant yiw ,0tardll haTO ^
,

-

.

to appear the weakMiss Marguerite Green:
"Mill Hill holiness
Remind him that this bent is camp meeting closed Aug, 16. It was a hard- fought

himself where there is
ness

of the

only

a

parent.
tendency and

likely

can

be .cultivated

or

restrain- battle amid

opposition

but

a

victory

in Jesus'

more

meetings

in this state."

Rev. M. C. Coon:

ports of

our

meetings

"We have not written any reheld this summer which have
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been con/ducted'

by Rev. J. 0. Coppen and have
proven very successful, especially the camp meet
ing Aug. 19-29, which was great indeed. Bro.
Crippen is a splendid preacher and is filled with
the Spirit. Having been here the second time the
people have learned to love him. He is holding a
meeting at Jefferson, Texas, and will go from here
to Dodridge, La., with the Methodist
pastor, of
that place. Our meeting held at Eouke, Ark., a
few miles from' Dodridge in May, was a success
indeed, there being seventy conversions. Our band
consists of four in number : J. C. Crippen, M. C.
Coon and wife with Dannie Parmer, organist."
TJ. H. Grunlar:

"The Pine

5
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holiness

Forest

liquid 'displaced by six-hen's eggs, was the rab
computation.
Hm, Egyptian, equal to twelve logs, or about
ten pints.
Bath, largest .liquid measure, six bins, or about
seven and one-half gallons.
Dry Measures.
Handful, as much as a hand would hold, in
of

bis'

Question Bureau.

*

John Paul.

give Biblical weights and measures
English count, also money reduced
to United States currency.
E. G., Oklahoma.
Scholars agree that a complete and satisfactory
tabulation of equivalents of Biblical weights and
measures is
hardly possible. There was no coined
1.

Please

reduced to

our

�

money among the Jews till the time of the Macca

definite.
a little less than three pints.
ephah, a little over five pints.
Seah, third of an ephah, about a peck and a pint.
Ephah, about 3 pecks and 3 pints.
Homer, ten ephahs^ about" eight bushels.

Cab, sixth of a seah,

Omer,

tenth of

an

bees, after .the captivity. The precious metals'
2. E. C, Oklahoma. I would estimate that it
camp ^meeting
Atmore, Ala.,
just closed. were
weighed. The primitive standard of weight is nearly two hundred" miles, as the crow flies,
We secured the help of Eev. 'Sam S. Holcomb and
the rabbis was a grain of barley, taken .from
from Bethlehem to the nearest line of inhabited
wife of Pine Bluff, Ark., and they rendered us among
'has

near

splendid

service.

They preached

the second work

of grace definitely and the Holy Spirit did his
office work. There were some who had been de

the middle of

A table of coined money will
an idea of the value of the

an ear.

very well to
uncoined.
serve

give

much benefited.
the best

meeting

This is

fourth year and was
of the four.
We were pleased

Bel-ah, half shekel, Jewish. About

Copper
Penny

are

not

only

well and

fine altar workers."

Roman

Greek,

or

30 cents.

about half

a

or

Denarius

or

Shilling, Roman,

about

Dram, Persian

Farthing,
a

from

R. R.

S., Alabama.

Little is known today
Chloe, mentioned in 1 Cor.
1 :11.
It is reasonably inferred by students that
this was a prominent 'Christian
family at 'Corinth
in which general confidence was
placed.

or
a

Greek,

if

third of

gold,
a

about $5.50.

cent to

a

4.

Does the

"banquetings" spoken of in 1 Pe
reference to church socials and enter
tainments of these days, or is there any
passage
condemning such things? Subscriber, Louisiana.

ter 4 :3 have

16 cents.

with Bro. and 'Sister Holcomb and the committee

They
guitar

brass,

cent.

our

has secured them for next year.
preach but play the mandolin 'and'

or

3.

of the household of

luded with the

"tongues movement" but after be
ing explained by Bro. Holcomb, said they would be
deluded no longer. We had ninety-five conversions,
reclamations, and sanctifieations and the professors

Egypt.

cent and

�

The

half.

application

Gerah, "kernel;" smallest Hebrew weight; about cluding all

scenes

of this passage is general, in
of revelry and gluttony, whether

under the

auspices of a church or not. Whether we
W. J. Burkhead : "The meeting at Belmont, six
could make it apply to all church socials and en
Mite, about 2 mills.
miles from Dyer, Ark., was the first holiness meet
Piece of Money, traditional value of a lamb ; tertainments, or to all banquets of every character,
is quite doubtful. It
ing held in that community. The preaching was later, silver worth a little over 50 cents.
applies rather to those which
done by H. Ml 'Conger, of Altus, Ark., and he is
Pound, a sixtieth' of a talent, hence varying as are contrary to tbe spirit of true 'devotion. Christ's
indeed a winner of souls.
There were eighteen
words against making God's house a
talents varied; about 16 or 17 dollars.
place of mer
precious souls saved in the meeting and quite a
Shekel, Hebrew; if gold, about $5.50; if silver, chandise apply pretty plainly to bazaars, etc/ held
number reclaimed to the Christian life.
A. re
in the .church. The whole
about 75 cents.
spirit of the New Tes
markable case was that of a '�Campberlite'who went
Talent, largest weight among Hebrews ; if gold, tament is against anything irreverent or suggestive
to his neighbor's house after midnight and aroused'
about $55,000; if silver, about $2,250. The Attic of evil being held in the church, or being patro
him saying there was a fight on hand With the devil
talent, circulated in Palestine at the time of nized by Christians anywhere else.
and Christ, which should possess his soul, and he
Christ's parables, was equivalent to only about
wanted
Christ to be victor ;

reading
saved.

3 cents.

so

he went in and after

the word and prayer he
.Several altars were erected.

spiration

to be associated with such

was

It

gloriously
was an

a man

$1,000.

Measures

in

of God.

of Length.

All ancient nations took their standards for this
measurement from the human

body, usually

The Hereafter

the

We shall never forget the people of Belmont and
finger, hand and arm.
surrounding community for their great kindness to
Finger or digit, equal to breadth of a finger.
us.
My heart shall ever have a warm place in it
Handbreatdth, four digets, three to three and a
for them. The writer led the singing; our next
half inches.
place will be north of Clarksville, Ark., a much
Span, from extremity of thumb to extremity o.f
neglected place."
little finger; 8 to 10 inches.

BY

Rev. John Paul.
Price 50c.
The Contents:
Man.
The Soul.
The Immortal
Body.
The Dropped Stitch.
The Broken

(

I have examined Bro. Pickett's

book,
Triumphs No. 4' and find it to be an excellent
all-round gospel song book, suitable for camp meet
ings, revival services, etc., and heartily recommend
it. Rev. L. H. Joplin, Pastor Nazarene Church,
Harrington, Del.
I have examined Tears and Triumphs No. 4 and
and

�

find1 it

as

full of

tion of

the title indicates

triumph.
new

please, profit

:

moist with tears and

It contains

an

Cubit, from elbow to

Tears

new

excellent collec

and standard songs, and is sure to
inspire. God bless 'and speed this

and

extremity

of middle

book

as

he has those gone before it.'

H. G.

Pace,

yard

a

or

The

Measuring Reed, calamus or sweet cane, six
cubits plus a handbreadth; about 10 or 11 feet.
Measuring Line, 146 feet.
Furlong, Greek, nearly same as present; abou�
an
eighth of a .mile.
Mile, Roman, 1612 yards. The Jewish was that

Future Rewards.

ln Heaven.
?^�fTnii1(?2
�S Up'briaged Gulf.
Kingdom.
�f City
J^tlmaite
The
of
The-Lord-

.

a

tion said

little.
distance Jewish tradi

one

Measures

Log, one-iJwelfth of

of Capacity.
a

bin.

Equal

Intermediate State
(Millennium.
Resurreo-

The Judgment.
Hell.

_

Sabbath

Bridge.

Nurseries.

tionGeneral

about 36 inches.

many paces, and varied

s

Open Switch.
The Stay of
Execution.
ihe

finger ;

�

will fill the bill.�Rem. J. M. Hartzell, Philadel
phia, Pa.

The

about 18 to 22 inches.

Day's Journey,
might travel without a violation of
Trumbauer, Pa.
the Sabbath; from the Tabernacle to the remotest
I have examined Tears and Triumphs No. 4 and
section of the camp; afterward, from the Temple
found it a very excellent book, adapted to a variety
to the outer limits of the holy city.
Some say
of meetings, such as prayer meetings, camp meet
seven-eights of a mile; probably a little more.
in
etc.
The
words
'are
the
music
ings,
scriptural,
Day's Journey, flexible, plrobably ten to thirty
spiring. Full salvation, invitation, temperance,
miles.
When they traveled in companies it was on
duets
form
solos and
the collection. I can heartily
recommend it to all lovers of music as a book that ly about ten miles.
new

uod

to amount

Is-There.

WHAT SOME HAVE SAID.
World� An
excellent and
altogether sane, papular statement of
WMCh
arise

'

oli?ap*lst

tEl hSfte"5"

Rev. Leonidns
Robinson, A. M
"Tho
Hereafter is written by a student

who
has given much
thought and fefficitous
expression to those .eilusive
relating to the .pale realms beyond It
is full of interest to
the Bible
�:Bryen� "The Hereafter
neip� us to look away over the coffins
ana
gray&s and see -something of the
excellent glory into which
the
holy
ones .enter when
they leave us here
Presiding Elder W. E. Arnold
"A
great theme, we.ll
ba-ndaeid, by
and close thinker, and a most
excel
lent man. * * * I do not
think the
Pentecostal (Publishing
Company has
turned out a .book of higher order
than
"
this one.

hJ?f?\,e\^;

problems
&ud�it"

�

"

the'deerc

Penteoostal Publishing

Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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field, the "Ozarks" in- 'Southwestern Missouri.
F L. Sopindler.
Springfield ,Mo.

with seekers for either

ALICETON, KY.

FLAT CREEK, ALA.

encampment of the AliceThe
just, closed.
manifestly with us and gave vic

ton Holiness Association has

hundred

Lord of hosts

church

tory to many souls. The sermons were unctions,
therefore effective. The attendance was large and
This was a hard pull hut victory came in Jesus'
the order fine.
We have much 'cause to be grateful
name ere we closed.
There were a number of
for the recent law which protects the camps from
re
of
either
clear
regeneration,
professions
good,
the outside lunch stands, peanut venders, and other
clamation or heart purity.
Many were convinced
like nuisances, which have so greatly hindered our
of holiness and some already have the 'blessing.
services in the past.
Well, here we are in Mat Creek holding a tent
Bro. E. K. Pike, Mrs. Johnson and your hum
a wicked town this is.
what
Open
Oh,
meeting.
ble servant did all the preaching save two forceful
last
seekers
ing is fine. The altar full of earnest
sermons
by Pastor Roberts. Bro. Pike was evi
night. It took no teasing or coaxing to get them
at his best and gave us some fine sermon?.
dently
con
in
a
came
to the altar but they
hurry. Deep
Ho is clear as a bell on the doctrine of entire sanctviction is on some; we1 expect a great victory in
ifieatiou as a second work of grace.
Miss Eose
are
crowds
out.
we
close
name
before
Jesus'
Large
Yowel'l presided at the organ and was also greatly
Thank God for
on hand and the attention is good.
used in song and prayer.
Bro. and Sister Keeling
the old-fashioned mourners' bench where people
stirred all the hearts with their inspirational sing
This is a large min
can pray JMrough to victory.
ing. This consecrated pair have been evangeliz
ing camp. I am glad to say that I am satisfied
in the mountains "but will this year reside at
ing
with Jesus. Your brother in his love,
the camp grounds and look after its interests.
At
C. H. Lancaster.
present we are in a meeting at Barren Plains.
Closed out at

Manchester, Ala., August

17.

Tenn.

KEOKUK FALLS, OKLA.

ance

We have

just

closed

one

of the

greatest meetings

of this year at Keokuk Falls, Okla. The writer
was there to begin and Bro. Cane came in. on Mon

is

Much prayer is needed here.
but not much evidence of

fine,

In Christian

T

love,
HOLLY SPRINGS,

The attend

spiritual

1

life.

Tottwson.

GA.

purity ;

heart

or

it

nothing to see anywhere from sixty to seventy
people at the altar. Some of the hardest-hearted
men in the
community were powerfully converted
and joined the church ; in all there were about one
was

The eleventh annual

was

pardon

14, 1910.

we

conversions and reclamations, the
revived and built up and

or more

was

Wonderfully

believe the 'church is

going

to unfurl the bannei

of full salvation and march forth to
ries than

ever

The music

before.

greater victo
in charge of

was

Mr. 0. L. Sutton, of Atlanta, who was ably as
sisted at the organ by Miss Ethel Rainwater of
Roswell. We go from here to Wesley Chapel.

Pray

Jack Penn.

for

us.

can

say that the Lord hath done

CARTHAGE, KY.
We

things

for

of workers

us

at

were

great things
Carthage, Ky. Quite a number
present, but every one seemed to

esteem, each other better than himself

or

herself.

The prayer meetings were as if one man prayed,
all of one accord and to one point. The song ser
were certainly blessed of the Lord, as were
Meaeham, with his violin, and Bro. and Sister
Thomas, with their daughter, Mary, who rep

vices

Bro.

resented Korea.
take

charge

They

are

now

on

their way to
Bro. Cow

of the mission work there.

present on 'missionary day and wac
bringing the needs of fhe foreign field
'before the public; $125 was given to the work in
Korea as a freewill offering which proved a great
blessing to the people who gave it.
The meeting rolled on with victory, folks com
ing from various parts of the country, many of
fhem being blessed in the meeting.
Bro. Moore
was burdened for a holiness school at
Carthage and
on Sunday afternoon took an
offering for this pur
pose, the result being $430 in cash and pledges.
man

was

also

honored in

Friday. The scenes at the altar
We commenced at Holly Springs Church in Cobb
were delightful and gratifying ; the attendance was
Ga., on the fourth Sunday in July and ran
county,
word
the
very good. The Lord helped us to preach
ten days, the Lord demonstrated his power in the
in that simple and practical way which brought
very first service in that the saints of God1 were
Four and five were
forth most glorious results.
refreshed and made to rejoice.
To my mind it
saved at some of the services but the best was on
was the
greatest meeting of my life. Sin was un
theTe
were twenty brightly,
when
Sunday night
covered in all of its hideousness.
Old feuds were Those who know the need of this school, take it
happily saved. We made the third altar call and settled,
wrongs were made right and long-standing upon )"our hearts and pray for its erection. The
contin
service
the
such
that
was
and the interest
Lord laid it upon the heart of Bro. Harvey, of
debts paid.
ued, until one o'clock Mtonday morning. We or
It was a hard-fought battle from, start to finish ; Maysvil'le, Ky., to erect this school and he obeyed.
as
Bro
Cane
with
ganized a Nazarene Church,
the devil organized1 his forces and marched against The work moves when we obey the Lord.
May we
pastor. There were forty-five saved in the meet us and
put up a strong fight, but glory to God the all be obedient to the voice of God. The committee
is
a fine worker, singer and helper
Bro.
Cane
ing.
victory was won for our Captain. We were unable elected for the Carthage Camp next year is G. W.
in revival work.
May God help us all to keep to hold services in the
church, especially at night. Redmon, J. R. Moore and1 J. E. Redmon. In
sweet and humble and filled with the Holy Spirit.
on account of the tremendous crowds and a
J. E. Redmon.
large Jesus,
Some how I enjoy preaching under the old-fash
bush arbor was erected and then every available seat
thence
next
to
We
tent.
ioned!
'Sylvis, Okla.,
go
was taken almost
"The Devil's Seed Corn" is the title of a mosf
every service.
to Floydada, Texas and on and on.,
I have never seen such conviction in all my life ; excellent book
against tbe use of tobacco. Paper
Solomon Irick.
day

after the first

,

the altars

crowded at almost every service bindinsr. 15c; cloth

were

binding',

30c.

BROWN BRANCH, MO.

Just closed

a

with Bev. W. H.

Church,

odist

meeting at Brown Branch, Mo.,
Robirds, the pastor of the Meth

Rev. G. H. McAllister also assist

ing.
It

to have been

was

of the

Baptist
coming, but
harmony throughout.
pastor

way from

a

union

Church

'meeting

was

hindered

some

clearly,
blessing,

us

to sound

and

Biown Bianeh take The Herald;
'

and the seed

sown we

expect

by^

its influence

to hear of many tak

May the blessings
"highway
ing
of the Lord rest upon the good people of Brown
Branch and surrounding neighborhoods and their
the

of holiness."

pastors, is my prayer.
The Lord will, I shall be in
on

through

Rock, Ark., October
18-23, 1910.

holiness

The doctrine of

to them but the Lord

out the word

Meets in Little

the two churches worked in*

helped
though none definitely
some began to hunger for
received the
the fruit described and to look for a crossing over
Several of the families at
into the goodly land.
was new

Holiness Union Convention

but the'

meetings

from

now

the fall and winter in my much loved

Rates Granted

Special

Association
It will be

a mass

�

by Southeastern Passenger

Reasoable Hotel Rates.

meeting; all may come;
winning will be

and services will be had; soul

unusual

evangelistic

sermons

supreme object; instructive
discussed representative leaders will be present; a

papers will be read and
multitude from many states will

a

mingle in glad fellowship.
represented.
For particulars, address the Secretary.

Most all

Evangel

ical Churches will be

REV.

JOHN PAUL,

MERIDIAN, MISS.

1910.
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SCOTTSVILLE.

OLD

MEMORABLE
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he did!

He took ofl ^

CQVer

and

we

7

gat amazecl.

August 3,

Texas,

Moses.

A

was

pleasure of hearing Prof. Hamp 'Sewell sing, which
quite a treat. They had a fine meeting at

Seottsville this year.
Rev. R. L. Weldon, of Marshall, Texas, is doing
the preaching at Hughes Springs this year. WTe

meeting

over

ever

when God shook old Seottsville with thunder

one

and

Brother

lightning.

Dodge

stood and called

sinners while God's terrific voice sounded

they

in

came

a

regular pentecostal time last night.
good choir and most all the singers

Ugims.

old Sinai with Lattimer, Wynn, and
to be remembered is that sine
qua nm.
on

forth,

trot and when

Dodge returned from
security in Jesus. Days

Those

ing,

were

of others.

They

Thev
are re-

We have two organs and two horns and
good music. It is a

these with the voices make

are a

to lead

great pleasure

Doubtless one's feel- camp
meeting.
those memorable grounds, is
Rev. B. T. Bell,

the

at

singing

a

holiness

pleasant days.

he walks

as

scores

to lead the

was

was

was

manifested

where I

hear Bro. Johnson for about ten years; he is certainly a fine exponent of holiness. We had the

the circuit and attacks. Brothers Carter and Johnson, the sinenkindled. Those ger, dropped in for awhile and rendered assistance had a
were the
palmy days of Dodge, Jarrell and Dunlap in their special line. 'Tis needless to say that there have a
from historic Georgia.
It was during those days were such essential factors as Brothers
Tucker,

jnat God's power

I left home for

Hughes Springs,
singing for their
annual oampy
My brother-in-law, Prof. Davis,
was engaged to lead the singing, but on account of
sickness in his family, he secured me to take his
place.
On my way to Hughes Springs, I went by Scotisville for two days and had the privilege of hearing
Bro. Andrew Johnson preach two great sermons;
the one on Thursday at eleven o'clock on "Perfection," was grand. It had not been our privilege to
On

.

who swung back and forth
wherever he touched the fire

SPRINGS, TEXAS.

HUGHES

yonder in the southeast portion of Har- These two preachers make a team. Yet there is
rison 'County, eight miles removed from Marshall, one
thing lacking and that deficiency is found in
nestled neath the shining canopy of the heavens,
Hamp. He says, "If I could sing out of 'both
crowded by stalwart oaks and stately pines,
perched sides of my mouth as well as I can one side I -would
upon a gently sloping hillock, is that notable camp, he a master
singer." 'When Johnson and Dunaway
Some twenty-four years since a few
people became had roused that mass to the fighting pitch Hamp
aroused over the question of holiness of heart and would do the
rest with his 'Spirit-filled songs. Conlife, they
sequently, with such a team one would e.vpect no
"Obeyed God's word and sought and found,
other report than that this was the best meeting
And now they have the blessing."
they have had for years.
There was old Buck Scott, father of
For ten days the victory spread.
Dr. Godbey
Rip Scott,
of whose beneficence came the land for the
The 'writer recamp, dropped in for a couple of days.
AVe understand he was saved in the first
meeting called old college days in Meridian when just after
and passed to his reward before the next annual dinner Dr.
Godbey would give exegetical renderThose primitive days had one man of God
camp.
derings of Thessalonians and being so immature,
by the name of F. J Browning, preacher in charge that connected with the inappropriate hour, it was
of that work in the 'Southern Methodist Church,
generally impossible to ward off those sleepy
Situated

akin to that of

over

one

within the sacred walls of Old is

a

good

man

pastor of the M. E. 'Church here
respect of all the

people'

and has the

Westminster

Abbey. The crust of a man's soul He has three lovelv girls who are all Christians
must be very impenetrable which does not admit of .and he
says they can have a good meeting at the
never to be forgot those!
thoughts profound and inspiring when mingling parsonage any time. We are rooming at Bro. and
Then there came Brother J. S. Keen who wieldamongst those great hearts "tbo dead yet speak- Sister Upchurch's; they are exceellent Christianed the keen edge of the gospel so acutely i\m the
ing." Lying on those old bunks this fvribe Bro. Hpchurch is in bad health, but says he is
slain of the Lord were many.
He was followed by thought of our mighty leaders whose weary frames
ready when the summons comes
Bro L. L. Pickett, who had served the outskirts had been rested there.
Multiplied reflections were
M ^ en a
t is ,with Rev B R
until he knew every strategy of Satan.
The his- indulged of those who had been relieved from burpa.stor of ihe M E
&t
-1]e Tex^
Lory ofthis camp has been made more romantic by dens by a few hours of that which "knits up the lnis miQa+�,
m'eetmg was started the fourth Sundav in
j.,
the
of
such
men
as
presence
great
Morrison, Carra- ravelled sleeve of care." How many hurt minds T.,lv
-r,
lQ- ?
;
"
*�
have found the healing balm on one of thoso rou.h
dine, Robinson and others.
on account of the death
* of I
.
.
,
cJose �'n
Sister
Perdne's
cots.
The
To that distinguished camp this writer had the
meditauon becomes complicated, the
mr] who wag a,ccidMv m&A
,at
Texag
We were mmd weary 'a thmkm' on it and soon my spirit is Tll!6
pleasure of going July 3.0-August 7.
meeting ^m ^ ^ flt ^
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REV. H. C. MORRISON

lish-speaking people in the same place; and thus
meetings reminded the ten days were filled .with blessed work, and I
me of our students of the 'best holiness colleges at believe
many souls were helped and much seed- sown
home.
They would sweep through the audience, for the reaping in the time to come.
At the close of the meetings at the school, the
bring in the seekers, and then get down with them,
Bible in hand, and instruct them in the way of sal
students, workers, and' friends gave Bro. Piercy
vation.
and myself a .most affectionate farewell, and a
The meetings in the school were strictly on ho great company of them went with us to the depot,
liness lines, sermons and talks to soul winners. and waved us their 'Christian salutation as our caT
The Lord blessed us, and many were at the altar pulled away from the station. As far back as we
Mission School worked in these

with their various wants before the throne of grace.
The Oriental Mission is an independent holiness
Bros. Cowman and Kilbourne

work.

wholly
eight catch away his bride.
years ago, felt called of the Lord to this great field
to plant and spread holiness as taught-by Mr. Wes
ELDORADO, ILL.
Nineteen years ago J. J. Smith and the writer
ley and the early founders of Methodism. They
have been signally blessed of the Lord; many souls assisted by Bev. B. F. Sheffer, and a young and
have been converted and sanctified under their comparatively unknown woman from Parmington,
ministry, and they have gathered about them a Mo., Miss Bertie Crow, together with several local
band of most earnest and aggressive workers. Their ministers, Bev. A. G. Proctor, W. G. Showers, Bev.
great purpose and aim is to put native workers in McNeil, at the'time P. 'O., opened up this great and
to the field, fully saved, clearly instructed and firm good work which has
grown, gathered strengtb and
ly grounded in the great fundamental truths of momentum as the years rolled on, till it has
the Bible, as taught by the early Methodists. We reached its present magnitude. The officers, also
have no holiness school at home more zealous for the ministers having charge of the pulpit this year,
the doctrine of repentance, faith, regeneration, the Bev. W. 'C. Wilson, of California, and Miss Bertie
remains of sin, entire sanctification, growth in Crow, now of DeSoto, Mo., asked me to
give to the
grace, zealous service and the premiltennial coining readers of The Herald some account of Beulah
These brethren camp, and some items of the
of the Lord, than these people.
meeting just closed.
have been fortunate in securing the- services and It was promised me while I was yet at the camp
identifying with them two men of great zeal and meeting, that -the facts, statistics, incidents and
intelligence, Bros. Narcata and Sasao. They have general history of the Beulah Holiness Association
done and are doing a great work in the way of shoaild be furnished me, from' which,
together with
distributing the Scriptures and various gospels and such items as came-under -my personal observation,
many excellent tracts. They have translated and I might in some measure, give the readers of The
put into circulation some excellent holiness books. Herald a sketch worthy of attention, and perusal.
I was very grateful to find' they 'had just brought
I have waited and waited in vain, for the prom
out an edition of my little book on "The Baptism ised information and am
forced, if I report at all,
with the Holy Ghost" and was pleased to learn that to
depend upon my own fragmentary stock of
it was having a rapid sale.
heterogeneous material from which to select, in
At the time of our visit, Bro. Cowman was ab
my endeavor to do justice to the Beulah camp meet
sanctified business

men

of

were

about

Chicago;

States, and Bro. Kilbourne,
wife, son and a consecrated young woman
were in charge of the business affairs of the mis
I was deeply impressed witjh their humble
sion.
OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
simplicity, strong faith and quenchless zeal. They
(CONTINUED PROM PAGE ONE.)
These brethren
are set for the spread of holiness.
students, ail of them preparing for salvation work ; from America have entire
of the finances of
charge
besides
oame
in,
and some fifty or sixty workers
the work.
They gather and disburse the money,
of the city. First 'and
many Japanese Christians
as in their godly judgment with tbe counsel O'f the
the
attended
last, quite" a number of missionaries
feel divinely led. They seem' to have
for Chris brethren, they
meetings. The day services 'were held
used good business sense in all their investments,
the
of
number
a
tians in the school building, but
It has been suggested that if anyone is compe
evening meetings were held in the city.
tent
to entrust with the great work of soul win
I preached four times in the largest Japanese
in the ning, and the instruction and leading out of
three
times
and
the
in
Church
city,
Baptist
Christians into the things of iGod, that they are
The attend
largest Japanese Methodist 'Church.
with the financial affairs
interest deep, competent to be entrusted
ance at these services was large, the
of the kingdom. Nothing could be wider of the
must
There
and the' seekers for the Lord many.
sent in the United

with his

sometimes have been
the altar at

one

as

time.

at
many as forty seekers
Most of these were for

could see, these dear children of the Father had
'God grant that we may
meet them in the clouds when the Master comes to
their hands in the air.

facts.

There

are

hosts of young people 'who may
Christ, who would not think

and db lead souls to

ing.

Nearly twenty years have come and gone since
was inaugurated.
Some that were active
in it for more than two decades, now sleep that
dreamless sleep that kisses down their eyelids still,
to open suddenly, when the now dull ear catches
the pealing blast of the resurrection
trumpet. How
long that list is growing ! The additions, how rap
idly they are accumulating! In this immediate
section of Southern Illinois, three immense holi
ness encampments have been
permanently estab
this work

lished

: one

More than
aries from

at

Bonnie, Green's Grove and Eldorado.

forty evangelists, pastors and .mission
dear old Kentucky have had part in this

work, besides others from the

far snnny southland,
among whom are Morril and Sam Jones, who have
thrilled with their clarion voices immense audi
ences

at

some

of these camps. B. A.

weary feet came to a standstill
and who now rests in the

Cundiff,

some

whose

few years ago

As of assuming the responsibility of risking their
cemetery at Oorydon,
pardon, but always some for sanetifieation.
in buying valuable property and erecting where loving hearts and
some
very judgment
willing hands have reared
the meetings went forward, there were
There is many a man who a monument to his
and address schools and churches.
memory, onoe roused, with his
bright, clear testimonies. The names
would
make
a good circuit rider who would not
and
were taken,
mighty voice, the heart of great congregations that
es of all those coming to the altar
To me this xame from near and far
make a wise missionary secretary.
to hear him. Here our be
the Christian workers propose to follow them up
and instruct them in the way of the LoTd

perfectly.

more

work

seems

to be

on a

wise and safe

basis,

every dollar is used for all it is worth.

where

loved, peerless prince
devotion .and

fidelity

of

preachers, Morrison, whose
great and holy cause

to the

While in Tokyo, I accepted an invitation from should shame us all, lifted his
thrilling notes of
hardly conceive of a riper field for sal
Dr.
of
Chappel of the M. E. Church, to preach to warning, teaching, edification and comfort. Thank
this
Japan.
vation work than
great capital city
number of the Union Missionary meeting on Sabbath after God he still lives, passing perils by sea and pesti
I was deeply impressed with the large
to
the
out
oame
meetings noon. We had a large congregation, and a good lence by land, long wandering amid multitudinous
bright young men who
to the gospel, meeting.
Arrangements were made for me to dangers but safely returned at last to his native
attention
closest
with
listened
and
three following afternoons to the Eng land, and loved ones, whose deathless
the
of
preach
prayer.
grasp clung
and hastened at once to the altar
I could
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to him amid all the vicissitudes through which he of the Nazarene
Church, and resident of Upland, We believe more souls are getting through good
passed. I hope he will now rest from such wide Cal., with Miss Bertie Crow, of DeSoto, Mo.,- con and we are having better liberty in preaching, his
evangelistic nights and at his pleasant home at stituted the chosen ministers, assisted in some word than ever.
Wdlmore, amid the hosom of his precious family, measure by the old pioneer of the holiness move
Friday night at close of sermon, without any ex
and the Asbury College family, with occasional ment in Southern Illinois 'Whose name it is not hortation or singing one hundred and fifty oame to
the altar in two and a half minutes; Bro. Williams,
swinging of the circle among the holiness encamp necessary or imodest for the writer to mention.
ments and associations, with messages to inviting
Great help was rendered by the polite and deep Nazarene pastor, said that he had never seen any
churches and editing of The Herald he may pass
ly pious pastors of the Presbyterian and Methodist thing like it in all his ministry. Many are get
churches of Eldorado, and other pastors, notably ting through; there are great crowds. Over one
happily and 'busily the remainder of his days.
But let me come back to the Beulah camp meet those of
Galatia, and Mill Shoals, 111. The last hundred seekers Sunday at eleven o'clock service
ing just closed. The campus is located on the old named, I am to assist on his work in the near fu and altar crowded 'Sunday night. Men 'and women
'County Pair Grounds one-half mile from the ture. Is it iany wonder that we had such a sunburst are straightening up wrongs, confessing 'and get
thriving little city of Eldorado. The committee of glory, or that two 'hundred persons should have ting back to God. This is the greatest break that
bought the property and turned the Fair 'Ground pressed their way to the altar and prayed and we have seen in seven years. The way things look
into a holiness camp. It is a place of beauty, con shouted
now we will hold several camps in good old Ark.,
A. A. Niles.
through to victory?
venience and comfort. Numerous wells and a large
next year.
These are big-hearted people. Wife is
cistern supply abundance of clear, cold, health-giv
used much in song.
Will J. Harney.
being
ARK.
PARAGOULD,
ing water. The camp spreads out over a smiling
Here we are in another great camp meeting. The
level plain covered with a heavy emerald carpet of
NOTES.
IS
fire fell the first service and souls ran to the altar.
well-cared-fbr bluegrass and other native grasses.
You ought to have heard the Ministerial chorus
One can hear the saints praying in their tents and
Large forest trees, thickly scattered over the whole, woods. This is our first
day. Bro. Bud Bobinson at Twin Oaks camp meeting sing Nos. 36 and 221
furnish shade and protection for the canvas tents,
held this camp last year. The Oabtot 'Camp was in T. & T. No. 4. Be sure to try them with all the
while the neat, clean, new, artistic cottages owned
certainly a blessed victory. At almost every service parte.
by individuals as well as those owned by the as souls were at the altar and sometimes
"He will see me through'," a new song (106) in
thirty or
sociation look charming in their bright, clean love
more.
A number of preachers attended the camp T. & T. No. 4 is 'beautiful. Try it.
liness. The great auditorium, capable of seating,
For your temperance and prohibition meetings
and people were there from Beebe and Vilona
without crowding, thirty-five hundred persons,
camps. In all it was certainly a soul saving time. you need no other book. Just use T. & T. No. 4.
stands a monument to the self-denial, patience, in
We were called back for 1911. We go from here See Nos. 107, 159, 160, 172, 177, 178, 185, 197,
dustry and liberality of the sturdy, resolute, faith to Gibson, N. 'C, and
Nos. 177 and 185 are
say, that is certainly a big 204, 207, 229, 231, 232.
ful people that made possible such a structure for
camp and some of the biggest-hearted people we great for quartets.
the use of the once despised professors of entire
Have you read Bro. Culpepper's book, "Some
will ever mteet. John McGregor, the president, is
sanetifieation.
big in body, large of heart and lots of brains. Let Women I Have Known ?" It will stir your heart
The average daily attendance during the period
the holiness people of North and South Carolina and melt you to tears. The chapter on "Mother"'
of the encampment is believed to have been, accord
come up to this feast of �tabernacles.
They have is worth more than the 75c- the book will cost you.
ing to conservative estimates, somewhere -near to built a large tabernacle the
past year. God is giv This is a rarely interesting book. Thousands have
ten thousand. On many occasions there were pres
ing one of the best summers of all our ministry. been sold and thousands more should go out.
ent from six to seven thousand1.
These great as
semblies were generally at the night services, but
the morning preaching services and the afternoon
Teachers' Bible Free
Beautiful
as well, were attended by large crowds of people.
The early six o'clock prayer meeting was at all
16 Full Page
Self- Pro
times largely attended. Notwithstanding these im
Convenient
Large
Illustrations
mense throngs of people, I never saw the smallest
Size.
nouncing
Type

Complete

degree of deliberate disorder, nor heard one word
spoken in a loud, harsh tone. Love, peace, frater
nity, kindness and courtesy were the order of the
day and of the night also. Not .an arrest was made,
not a 'sharp rebuke given, not one thing to mar tbe
sweetness or jar the harmony from, beginning to
Think of this, when at every night service
end.
the great pavilion was packed, jammed, and
crammed; the standing audience, in the aisles and
around the outskirts, was .as large as the seated one.
If I were to tell you of "the meetings, greetings,
smiles, tears, surprises, reooverings of old friends
that had been 'hidden 'in the mists of twenty past
years, the story would be too long and too strong
for yon to endure.
I. E. Turner, a farmer of
and re-elected

as were

Equality,

is

I

College, presided with matchless skill at the piano.
A great choir, with several fine voices, some quite
some preachers
young, but of superb quality, with
who were not -behind in this most delightful and
soul-winning gift. They miade me think of Den
ton, Binehart, Hurt, Prather, and beloved J. J.
Smith. Rev. W. C. Wilson, once of Hanson, Ky.,
well known pastor of the M. E. 0. S., whom I
have assisted at various places on his charges, now
a
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meetings since coming
fills our hearts with joy

The

Notes From

Japan.

"I Will Go Before Thee."

Some time ago we left the S. S.
China and went ashore at Yokohama.
No doubt the

happiest one of the par
ty was Sister Upperman whose heart
longed for Japan during the year of
On account of

homeland.

rest in the

rough weather which we encountered
for several days before reaching Ja
pan, we were one day late in getting
in.
The 20th of February dawned
clear and bright but a few hours be�fore reaching Yokohama, while going
up the bay, the weather changed and
heavy snow clouds hung over the
mountain and showered down on us
their white treasures, but as we came
and

nearer

Yokohama

nearer

again changed, and

weather

the

seem

we

ed to pass from under the clouds into
It was a

new

After two young men spoke, telling
of their appreciation of her work and
their joy of seeing her again and wel

coming more of God's children to
their country, we all spoke then clos
ed with a blessed season of prayer.
Nearly all of these Christians had
Bibles

their

promises

to

friends

then visited

us

in

ing.
Just

our

several

morning
After

call.

season

a

of the most famous

one

Tokyo. Our hearts were
sad and heavy as we saw several wor
shipers and the various images. At
train for

clear, beautiful sunshine.

six

sight. The calm bay, the
snow-capped mountains and vessels
of all sizes and shapes lying near the
wharf, made a picture we shall not
soon forget.
While waiting for the doctor to
board to pass us through
come
on
quarantine, Miss Upperman received
two letters from a friend in Tokyo
telling her to come to Tokyo as soon
as we landed as her friends bad plann
ed a welcome meeting and would be

Kyoto. Several of the- friends came
to the station to bid us farewell and

beautiful

It

waiting.

five o'clock when

was

ashore ;after making
preparations and after

went

Miss

very

we

hurried

telegraphing
Upperman's friend,

Spiese, Miss

station in kuruma, lit
pulled by men, and took

we

went to the

tle

buggies

the train for Tokyo. We have, never
seen such trains before as they have
here.
They are divided into three
class.
parts, first, second and third
The cars are small and each car is
We took the third class
a smoker.
and one hour after leaving Yokohama
arrived at the station, where we took
an electric car.
arrived at Miss

is

to meet us at

we

home which

She had gone

house.

Japanese

a

eight o'clock

At

Spiese's

the train and wa"s

not at

home but the servant and two children

of

Miss Upperman's friends
She brought us little
fire boxes with fire in

of

one

greeted us.
copper-lined
for

them

us

to

warm

by, and in

a

short time Miss Spiese came in with
the mother of the two children. Miss
was glad to see them all

Upperman
and they were

ternoon

about

gathered

to

In the af

her.

to see

friends

thirty

welcome

us

but

as

had
we

they decided to postpone
the meeting until Monday evening.
were so

late

Miss Upperman

on

iness could not go

account of bus

on

by

steamer to

ill
Kobe, and Bro. Thompson being
for the wel
we decided to stay over
morn
come meeting, so early Monday

ing

we

took

all

went

to

baggage

our

Yokohama and

off the

steamer.

gettinng them "ashore

After

it

did

take long to get them through
the customs and by noon had them
our
started on their way to Kyoto,
arrived
future home. By the time we
the after
at Miss Spiese's home in
not

noon

some

ed and
came

meet

by

of the friends had gather
seven o'clock about twenty

rejoiced
God's children in this strange

and

our

hearts

were

to

as

took the

we

pulled

we

out

we

the last stretch of
time

felt

our

were

we

we might rest, and the Lord
tainly gracious to us. The

that

so

cer

was

are

cars

small and the seats extend from
end of the coach to the other and
have two sections

to

down and little

lying

turns

one

were

so we

took

The moon was
of the night.
shining' brightly on Mt. Fuji so we
enjoyed a good view of the famous
dear to the hearts of the

so

Japanese. We arrived at Kyoto at
eight o'clock the next morning and
found Sister Williams waiting for us
We were indeed glad to see her and
she to
for

see

us

for she and Sister Pool

long, weary months had
pleading before the throne for

many

been

re-enforcements.

securing the house, which

After

believed God directed
kind that
and

we

to

-

We

month.
when

were

our

was

very

Kyoto

again filled with joy
and the
at Nara.

fellowship
the first coming together of
our

Nazarene Church.

first

left

Sister Pool

met

we

Lord blessed
This

we

experience in

a

We had

our

Japanese hotel

here but did not have any of their
Our first experience in this

food.
was

returned to Kyoto on
We stayed in a
afternoon.

when

Monday
hotel

we

near

the house until the next

day.
next

Four young

few

men

from the

Congre

gational College here teach five of us
and one of our converts is teaching
Sister Thompson in exchange for
English. Pray for the four young
men from the school as they are all
preparing to preach, and also pray for
Sister Thompson's teacher because
we

the

feel the Lord has his hand

We have had

some

on

splendid

A Famous Hotel Home
On

Only

him.

street

Broadway,

Hotel has been made famous
through its splendid service and per
sonal attention to patrons.
A safe
place for ladies traveling alone. For genuine
comfort, absolutely reliable table with per
fect cooking, quiet and refined surroundings,

THIS

there is no better hotel in the city at any
price and none better located.
Home of the Merchant and Commercial
Traveler when in New York�50 large sample
rooms.
Elevated and surface cars (with
subway close at hand) afford ideal transpor
tation facilities.
shopping dis
trict immediately at hand.
You will appre
ciate the splen
did Moorish
w

�

Dining Room,
club

modeled,

will make

a

luncheon
dishes and
Table de Hote
dinner at $1.25

re

which will hold about

one

hear

the

them to eat.''

Help

words, "Give

GEO.K.HURLRERT

us

OpenMayltoNoT.l
P.O., JAMESTOWN,
HEW YORK.

Guide to New York
( with maps ) sent
FREE

God

and

heathen-

true, and

proves

is

my soul

but when I stop and look around me
and behold the condition of fallen hu

manity,

my heart bleeds for their

I have heard the cry

not to

come

"Hymns of Glory" by Hamp Sewell
will be the song book used
out the entire Convention.

through

"Usersknowwhy"
Sample Copy 18c.
Hamp Sewell, Publisher, Atlanta, Ga.
Special prices

reckon this vast number

rounding

me on

meet

to

death

the demands

God tasted death for every
salvation and eternal

man

and

life

are

that

enjoyed by millions to-day, but the
heathens' ignorance of these things
them

being

to

live

as

if there

Jesus Christ

was no

doc
trine of eternal life in existence. They
are not only void of all
knowledge of
good and these great Bible facts, not
as

Long

to

Money

by

Distance

Telephones

For Rates

Apply
Local Manager

to

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
[iManwntad]

For Men

grope

degradation and ignorance. God and
his moral law, Jesus Christ and his
dying love, salvation and its blessings,
the joys of heaven and the torments
of hell, they know nothing of. While
it is a great outstanding and undispu
ted fact that Jesus Christ the Son of

causes

is

of

their way
amidst the greatest

holy God, they

Camps.

Quickest Way

Transfer

the hillsides of Africa

they have minds
susceptible of intellectual
and moral cutlivation, but in the ab
sence of a correct knowledge of God
and the plan of salvation teaching
to

The Safest and

sur

with the idiotic for

them how

to Holiness

from

and hearts

such

request.

res

lips at home, "Let the heathen
alone; they are better off than if they
had the gospel and became more en
lightened," but I am sure could those
same parties get one glimpse of tha
awful sufferings attached to heathen
ism in various ways, they would never
utter those words again.
I beg of you

a

on

souls, this great promise of

abounding in the mighty love of God,

cue.

Proprietor

LafeeChantanqna

Little Rock, Ark., October 19 to 24.

"Great peace have they

wretchedness

on

Holiness Union Convention

who love thy law and nothing shall
offend them."
Thank God, although
in Africa surrounded on every side
bound

Also

The GREENHURST

feed them.

Umtata, South Africa.

with

Pro * Gen'l Mgr.

ye

J. A. Chenault.

Greetings!

music

evening.

hundred

fifty people beside a room open
ing onto the platform which will hold
about fifty. It is located on the prin
cipal street of Kyoto which is full
of people night and day.
The more
we see of the multitudes of precious
souls as sheep without a shepherd we
to

with
every

nice mission hall

and

seem

break

fasts, special

noonday

We

us.

house, which when

a

Street

at 31st

short blocks from the New
Pennsylvania Railroad Station
two

We

to open soon.

would not rent to

owners

finally found

down

days were indeed
busy days, in fact they are not over
yet but we are feeling more and more
settled. The Lord has given us two
splendid girls to do the housework.
Both of them have repented and seem
in seeking the
Lord.
very earnest
They both testify to feeling different
since they prayed.
The

concerning the

Grand Hotel, N. Y. City

some

we

with Sister Williams to
stay until the first of the

went

Nara

wanted,

to, the

us

hope

we

NEW ANNEX

prayed and hunted for a house which
we
thought would be suitable in a
good location but the ones we found

Mary slept

most

mountain

few words

a

mission

are

We

divided into three sections.

able

on

This

journey.

took the second class

we

kept burning in wire baskets all
the park and all over the place
groups of people eating and drink

over

encourage

in

o'clock

are

this park which is very famous
in full bloom. At night fires

now

are

of prayer with our sister we went to
the station to see about our baggage

temples

and

blessed

to

came

as

us

Tuesday

On

for their sins and prayed
they were taught how. Last night
they went with us to hold an open air
service in the most famous park in
Kyoto. There is one large cherry

burdened

and gave

field of labor.

new

gather about us and hang
precious word of God. One
week ago last night two young men
heard us preach on a busy street near
our
home and on Monday came to
hear more. They both seemed deeply

tree in

14, 1910.

O, it

hundreds

the

on

Miss Upperman
country.
was glad to see those for whom she
had worked still true to their Savior.
and

as

them

of

Missionary World.

here.

Only.

Here's your chance

-to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish,
fast
color
guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
and
n.
Retail at
Sizes, gy2, 10, ioj4
all stores at 20c and 25c per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente
costal Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address.
Send money order,
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills, Station A. Clinton, S. C.

or

only emptied of all that tends to god
liness, but filled with all that is evil.
Yea, well can it be said of this great

FOR SALE.
One

comer

finished at

lot with

new

four room house

Illinois Holiness

University.

just
For

full particulars write.

J. M. Howdeshell,

rffllcresOl,

Wednesday, September 14,
of

mass

misery

1910.

humanity, "Destruction and

in their way, and the way
of peace they have not known." Such
is the condition of the heathen of
are

Africa and such will it remain until
the gospel of Christ and full salvation,
the mighty power that elevates man

kind, is given
Laws
diers

them,

all

else fails.

made to govern

are

The

give light. The success of
the gospel is being proven; men and

through

its power,
darkness
and

ing from
forth

live

to

emerg

going
godliness and

life of

a

are
are

righteousness. To show you the un
derstanding of spiritual things grasp
ed by one who, only three years ago,
was
a 'heathen
boy in red blankets
and has only lately been converted, I
will pass on to give a real story of
life he related
to me the other day.

He

reproved sharply by his mas
(he being a servant boy in the
home), carnality came up in his heart
was

ter

and this

is

his

at my master

"I got cross
story.
and spoke back but my

heart began to feel bad.
I quit talk
ing and went to my room, but al
though I said nothing my heart
,

bad.

thought
to sleep but could not; my heart still
thought bad. I got upland prayed
and

asked

I went to bed and tried

God

take

to

out

all

bad

He did so, I went back to
bed and slept good; now I love my

thoughts.

and

master

Now what

heart feels

my

God has

this

heathen

boy and not only him, but
hundreds of others, he can do for the
millions more if the gospel can only

be got to them. Africa is stretching
out her hands; who will come to her

"The harvest is great, the
Iab�rers are few;" will you some way
rescue?

�

or

other take

of

this

a

share in the salvation

sin-bound

people. Yours for
Etta Innis.

Africa,

PROVED
THE BEST

FOR SEPTEMBER
25, 1910.

Temperance Lesson.
Galatians 5:15-26.
Golden Text.� "If we live in the

Spirit, let

also walk in the

us,

Spirit.

Gal. 5:25.

of farmers all over
the country are using I H C gas
oline engines.
Every day they
are proving them to be the best and
cheapest power for all farm uses.
The most power with the least
gasoline� with the least trouble for the longest
ities you want in your gasoline engine.
An I H C engine combines all of them� and
years of hard use.

THOUSANDS

"

The Statement.
The shortest definition of
temper
ance is; self-control.
Christian tem
perance

is

to

abstain

wholly

�

�

from

those things which are
evil, and to
use in moderation
those things which

good, for the body. Time
days of less illumination, say

are

dred

years

when

ago,

a

hun

board

to

the

day is for

to

temperance

who will do

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

There is

(Incorporated)

no man

Chicago

bad deed of one type
who will not under sufficient induce
ment do a bad deed of
another, nay,
of most any. other,
Drunken
a

The

success

has led to the

studs the

I H C

dark broach with

same

adultery, uncleanness, strife, murder,
etc., and'they are to be thought of
together.

Where

'.OK-fiR-'KE

is, the other is
not far away; where one
is, the other
is to be expected in due time; where
one is
encouraged, the other is duly

nominational

Dram

Prayer.

Sisterhood

an

interde

under the

following pledge: "I do hereby prom
ise, by the help of God, to observe the
Morning Watch, giving as much time
as I can spare from other duties, the
first hour of each day, to prayer and
Scriptural thought, and also, a few
minutes to the same object, as nearly
I can, at noon, unless Providential

as

an

the

step toward
toward adultery,
a

strife, murder,

ought
surely
the

to

alone, at

every true

begin
tal

upbuilding

of

Christians

in

purity of heart and life."
Its Central Council represents each
Any
an evangelical Christian church.

sending her full address to the
Open Door, 23 W. 93rd St., New
York, N. Y., will receive a pledge
card, which she will sign and keep, to
remind her of this duty�Jennie Fow
ler Willing.
one

EVANGELISTS'

SLATES.

OB. T. ETDAiN'ERY.

Home adldlress, Kingigwoodi, Ky.
Secoo<i Nazarene Ohoincm, Chicago, HQ.
Sept. 16-Oct. 5"
Oct. 6-26
Hammond, Ind
Sugar Grove Free Methodist Ctariclh,
Oct. 27-Nav. 20
M. (�ea>r �Btei �-)

moral

sense

in

and

the

are

without

Sample package free
Crystal Gelatine Co.,
121 A Beverly St,

BOSTQMASS.

�ri\\

the
MANUFACTURED IN

concep

no

matter

MASSAtHU^sttDISTIflBUTED BY"

MK w'is\i

Intemperate.

Christ's"�are free

from the thralldom of drink with all
its kindred passions and moral dis
eases,

of

^

tion.

"They that

Crys

package

Ask your grocer to day

development of

intelligent

The Savior of The

a

j^lls'quicldy-does

alone

temperance

worthless

until you have tried

not curdle with
milk or cream..
Invaluable for in
valids and children.

philosophy teaches

possible legislative temperance.,
It takes a corrected public sentiment
The marvellous pro
to uphold a law.
gress in legislative temperance in the
world today is due to the silent forces
of the Sunday school, the W. C. T.
U., and the other leagues and parties
in their educational wing. The imme
diate work, the ultimate ends, must
be achieved by political measures and
faithfulness at the polls, but these ef
are

jellies

are

Simple to prepare-

first; and

makes

forts

.

sense

perance.

groundwork

.

family.You can't

to realize how tender and delicio-us

BOSTON

same.

Educational

Uf ijUJUlr.'

drunkenness,
uncleanness,

The sound

etc.

let

be

LINE

fv�U ll'-Ktil'lES^ mbVgmhwe

every member of the

dram-

of this age understands the Bible to
teach that that which damns at last

effort to pray every

day for the members of the Sister
hood, its Central Council, and all wo
men who work in Home or Foreign
fields, for the conversion of sinners,
and

then

<\

an

,

been

Legislative And Constitutional Tem

ly hindered.
"J will make

have

None but dram-drinkers ev
made drunkards. Dram-drinking is

therefore

��

-full quarts of Crystal Gelatine will cost you
two
about half what
ordinary pie wilfand it's
better for

Drinking.

drinkers.
er

l-f-.tnm*w:;

one

All drunkards

of Brotherhood work

forming of

USA

type.

ness

invited.
The Sisterhood of

qual

through

�

The Evil Cluster.
go in groups.

it

�

is listed.

Sins

proved

arm will release for
you maximum power for the amount of fuel used.
Let him show you the simple, effective design of the hit-and-miss
governor; the inlet check valve, the patented I H C feature which cuts
down fuel bills by controlling the admission of fuel into the
cylinder. Let
hirn show you these and other important features. An I H C
engine is
so simple that
you will realize at a glance how important these points are.
I H C engines are made in all styles and sizes from 1 to 25-horse
power vertical or horizontal, stationary, portable, or traction to fit
every need in every section. The I H C line offers you the widest selec
tion from which to pick just the engine for
your needs.
Talk it over with the I H C local dealer next time
you go to town.
if
Or,
you prefer, write direct for catalogue and full information.

Sunday, and is selected because of its
catalogue of the works of the flesh
(.the carnal mind) with which drunk
enness

the

are

your

apothecary shelf,
The lesson of

the world's

has

these

�

the question of what is good for so
ciety has made Christian temperance
to mean total abstinence
from strong
drink�as a drink.
It has been re
moved from the refreshment counter
to the
dining board, and from the

dining

�

�

strong drink

a
beverage belonged to the latter
things, to be used moderately; but a
better understanding of the
Bible, a
better education in
hygiene arid in

where it belongs.

use

Why not take the experience of these thousands of farmers instead of
paying high prices for your own experience?
,
Don't experiment with unknown makes
go to the I H C local dealer
and let him show you just why I H C gasoline
the
are
best.
engines
1
Let him show you how simple the I H C engine is, and take careful
note of this simplicity, because it is
very important. Let him show you
that it is easy to get at and clean all parts, and
always keep your engine
in tip-top condition. Note the attractiveness of the
engine no heavy,
clumsy castings, and yet every part more than strong enough to with
stand all strains. This insures a
big margin of safety in operating an I H C
engine.
Let him show you how easy k is to start the
engine. Turn on the
switch, open the fuel valve, give the fly-wheel one turn, and the swing of

was, in

as

good."

done for

INES

By John Paul.

y*rrr�'TrrrrrsT�iT�rrgiT�y�:

them, sol

trate and

Itt��A5MINE

To The

stationed here and there all
over this land to
keep down and sub
due the outbursts of their heathen na
ture, but they still remain in darkness,
so dense that
nothing but the Holy
Spirit of the mighty God can pene

Herald's Introduction

Sunday School Lesson.

are

women

11

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

how helpless they

may

He

]

have been in the bondage of sin.
who broke the fetters from the

soul of the

man

in the tombs

can cure

the drink habit and all other forms
sinful
bondage; whom the Son
'

of

makes free shall be free indeed.

12
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Among the Schools,

Another Full Salvation
B. F.

College.

Haynes.

A few weeks ago I wrote an article
for the Church press concerning the

Florida Christian Assembly Associa
tion, located at Enterprise, Fla.,
through the liberality and energy of

Tucker, the wellknown Methodist Evangelist who re
sides at Enterprise. I explained that
this Assembly Corporation had pro
Emma

Miss

vided for
at

L.

Christian Tourist Hotel

a

Enterprise

where Christian tourists

get satisfactory accommodations
Your readers

can

at very moderate cost.

obtain full information of rates,

can

by writing

etc.,

will

ence

edifying

be held every winter

also

and will be

a

"Epworth Inn,"

to

The Bible Confer

Enterprise, Fla,

highly entertaining and

largest and loveliest of lakes, r.nd
Palmetto, Magnolia and

adorned with
divers

kindred trees

article to be the "Northfield

sonville

ded later to the

lege

The

assembly work.
a

co-educational col

Enterprise the coming fall,

at

to

this purpose.
The school will
be in all respects like the one he con
meet

In addition
at Wilmore, Ky.
regular Classical and Scientific
work of the institution special atten
tion will be
given the training of
young
preachers and missionaries,
evangelists and evangelistic singers.
Enterprise is midway between Jack
sonville and Tampa, Fla., 125 miles
from each, in Volusia county, about

ducted

to

the

28 miles

on

an

Coast.

lantic

air line from the At
It is situated on the

North side of Lake Monroe which is
the headwaters of navigation on the

St. John's River. It is on the Titusville branch of the Florida East Coast
Railroad. On the opposite side of the
the

situated .Sanford,
of the world-renowned celery district,
through which the Atlantic Coast
lake

is

Line

passes

trains

several

with

center

South daily. xThe large
plying between Jacksonville
and Enterprise afford daily transpor
tation between these two points by
the beautiful St. John's River which
is one of the most delightful trips
Thus by river and by
conceivable.
two railways we have abundant means
North

and

steamers

of
communication with the world.
Lake Monroe is a beautiful body of

eight miles long by five miles

water

wide. Inland lakes smaller in size dot
the country around Enterprise which
not only beautify the country but af
ford fine fishing and rowing. A vari

ety

of

mineral

water

abounds

con

the healthfulness of the

tributing

to

location.

The analysis of the. celebra

ted

Benson

one

of

Springs

the' finest

for stomach, liver

shows

remedies

it to

be

possible

and kidney trou

for

with

Florida's entrancing

skies, her luxurious
other

orange groves and

tropical fruits and flowers,

her

healing resinous
air laden
impregnation from her sighing pines,
with

An Interdenominational Holiness School of Strong Character
with Competent Faculty and Thorough Scholarship.
Carefu
LITERARY WORK. Primary, Academy, College, Theology, Normal, Elocution.
attention Is given each pupil. Satisfied pupils Is our recommendation.
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY. English and Greek courses. Bible work equals that done in
any training school. Excellent place to prepare for either home or foreign work.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL. Pupils go direct from this department to good paying positions.
Best methods in Bookkeeping.Shorthand and Typewriting: No better Business College.
MUSIC CONSERVATORY. Cannot be surpassed by any school in the Soulh. Competent,
experienced teachers. Voice, piano, violin, etc.

Thorough Work.

Low Prices.

Send for Illustrated Catalog

Rev. E P. Ellyson, Pres.

P. B.

PENIEL, TEXAS,

McElroy, Bus. Mgr.

Sanford

At

Sanford.

ferry across Lake Monroe to
Enterprise in a ferry launch which
runs
regularly between Sanford and
Enterprise. The price is the same by
the Atlantic Coast Line and by river.
The steamers from Jacksonville de
liver passengers right at the Enter
prise Dock. The Dock lands you in

LOUISVILLE

TRAINING SCHOOL,

beecbhont. ky.

Economy, Thoroughness, Industry, Integrity, are its watchwords, Discipline, Character, Health,
Manliness, Homelikeness are secured. Military Drill, Physical Culture and Literary Preparation for
life or best Universities is the daily programme. A religious school with the very best environ
ments and advantages in all lines. A postal or a letter, will secure you a beautiful Illustrated cata
logue. Tell the age of the boy and advancement and get figures for the year. The school takes only
boys from 10 to 20 years of age. The attendance is limited to 50 boys. Thirty-five from Louisville
can be taken as day pupils.
Take Fourth Avenue car, Park via Third. Address or visit.

Prof. W. H. Pritchett, A. M.,

the front lawn of the school.

Making of

The

Headmaster, Beechmont, Ky.

Home Phone 6620.

the

ref
glorious climate which is the
of multiplied thous
uge and delight
ands from the rigors of the North,
a

na
with its healing mineral waters�
ture's own remedy for the ills of man;
of the
with its beautiful front on one

Song Book.

a

�

Some

ASBURY

Difficulties.
man knows just
ought to run the news
So with the making of a song

It is said that every

how the editor
paper.

The "woods

book.

who wonder
the

best

one

from

all

take

"just
the

Learn Wireless & R. R.

see.

might be
asked to select the twenty best hymns,
and instead of them all coming in
hundred

A

1.

with the

same

be

people

thousand

would

there

songs

different

likely
fifty of the lists and probably
a

an

will

place

scarcely

not

a

lar for
heard

a

one

all in anoth

go at

year

A few years since al

no more.

the

most

at

Pieces exceedingly popu
or two die out and are

church.

er

community

entire

English-speaking world

singing, "Tell Mother

I'll be

was

There,"

but who hears it now?

So, who is to tell us what are the
best songs?
2.
But again, songs, like sermons,
A great song for
have their place.
one occasion is utterly unsuited to a
different place and use.

"day is past and gone,
The evening shades appear,"
though beautiful for use in the family
before
devotions
retiring sounded
much out of place when an old broth
"The

'

er

with

a

cracked voice started it

one

bright, beautiful Sabbath morning in
a

Texas church.

Hymn books should

posed entirely

of

not

songs

on

be

com

heaven,

holiness, no difference
the jingle, nor how
flowing the rhythm. There should be
nor

even

on

beautiful

how

convictive songs, such as will make
sinners feel that the- judgment is at

and

hand

hell

is

opening

before

them, and what modern book has' this
kind?

We need songs, as well as ser
on the law and the wrath of

God.

Songs are copy
right property. Some people object
But 'why?
this.
to
They are the
product of labor, as well as corn and
Not only so, but nearly all
cotton.
corn
and cotton will sell, but only
3.

once

But yet

again:

in awhile is

popular

to create

a
a

song sufficient!

demand.

It costs

copyright them and to
make the plates and advertise them.
money

to

MORRISON, Pres

,

Wilmore, Ky.

Telegraphy!

�0fn

'-Wireless" developments. We operate under direct supervision of
positively place all students, when qualified. Write for catalogue.
TELECRAPH
INST.,
Cincinnati, Philadelphia,
Memphis,
Davenport,
la.,

8-hour law and extensive

Officials and

Telegraph

NATIONAL

Columbia, S. C,

Then when
sell

a

the

popular and will

is

one

book

some

made

never

life, and

in his

one

has

who

backwoods

bobs up from
no
invest

man

ment in songs, who

gable

Ore.

Portland,

ones,

very few of the songs would be on
single one on all the lists. Songs that

capture

H. C.

books

That looks

good one."
But let's1

simple.

very

don't

COLLEGE.

This Pioneer Co-Educational Holiness College is being greatly improved in quipment.
The New Administration Building is an honor to any institution.
God's Gracious Presence is Asbury's crowning glory.
Courses: Classical, Literary, Musical (Instrumental and Vocal,) Scientific, Theological.
For further particulars, address,

full" of those

are

we

why

songs

and make

mons,

bles.

Blessed

TEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY.

and

grace

can

you

Adjunct"

intended should be ad

writer will open

of

beauty, with its easy transportation
by rapid rail or amid the marvelous
scenic beauties of the St. John's Riv
er, Enterprise is an ideal place for a
school for boys and girls such as wL!
be opened there this fall.
Enterprise is not only reached by
the St. John's River from Jacksonville
but can also be reached from Jack
sonville by the Florida Eas\ Coast
Railway changing cars at Titusvi1le.
A shorter and cheaper rail route i? to
take the Atlantic Coast Line at Jack

for in what I announced in my last

was

14, 1910.

Now the third and

feature.

crowning feature has been provided

which it

Wednesday, September

a

sin

proposes to

consulting lovers of music, North and
South, and looking int.Q all phases of
the question I have prepared "Tears
and Triumphs No. 4," and the Pente
costal Publishing Company is getting

take your songs and make him a book.
Why not take your land and raise
him a crop?
"But," says he, "God

it out.

gave the song and you should make

use

it free for his

Yes, but God

glory."

also gave the land, why not make it
He also gave the gospel, why
free?
not require the preacher to deliver it
free and live-

on

Some do

wind.

will

I believe

sing these

shout'

people

them.
O, that God may
Beloved, life means nothing
unless we spend it for Jesus.. Look
over

it.

out for

book

the announcement of the
and

schools,

it

use

in

your

new

Sunday

camps and revivals.

want

thus, apparently. Now, copyrighted
songs can only be used when permis
sion is secured.
They cost from $5
to $25, and even $ioo each to get the
use of them, and some you can't get
Now
you
at
suppose
any price.
hundred best
out your
should pick
songs and fifty of them cost you $io
each, twenty cost $20 each, 15 cost
$50 each, S $100 each, and the other
ten you can't get at any price. Here
you are with months of work, a thou

million

a

songs, and multitudes

L. L. Pickett.

it

sand dollars invested and songs you
thought would "set the woods afire"
you can't

get

Even yet

But I've had

rience in

to

put your
hands, read

printers

written
and

See?
a

making
about

edited

good deal of

expe

books, having

thousand

a

songs

which have

books

sold nearly one and
and been the means

half

million

whereby thou
God, in con

sands have been led to
version

So

or

on

NEW COLLEGE
WHERE? In Enterprise, Florida.

all my

giils,

co

educational

experience,

andun-denemination'al,

BY WHOM? Rev. B. F. Haynes, formerly
President of Asbury College In Kentucky, is
the President and founder of this

WHEN? The

College

new

College opens Sept. 29,

1910.

Send for Illustrated
about

Catalog and learn all
Livingstone College. Address:
B.

sanetifieation,

drawing

Address,

Pentecostal Collegiate Institute
North Scituate, R. I.

WHAT? A full Salvation College for boys and

song

one

seven

Illinois,

leyan, Michigan, Taylor, etc.
A busy factory in
connection, under compe
tent management,
providing work the entire
year. From eight to twelve dollars
per week
earned by students this
summer, A splendid
ehance for ambitious
young men and women.
means.

have

proofs, and pay out $3.25 per page to
When finally
get the plates made.
your book is out people ask why use
all these songs? Why not just take
the best from everywhere? and you
thought that was just exactly what
you had done!

Secure a catalog of the only Holiness School
and Theological Seminary In New
England
Established eleven years. Thorough,
Theolog
ical,
Academic. Musical and
Commercial
Courses up to New England standards.
Ten
teachers, some of whom are graduates of Buch
universities as McGiU, Boston,
Wes-

Planned and operated for students
of limited

all.

you

the

in

songs

at

Unexcelled Offer
To Students.

F.

HAYNES,

Livingstone College,

JZ3

President,

Enterprise, Fla.

Wednesday, September 14, 1910.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
Jerusalem,

OUR BIBLE CLASS.
Mrs. J. A.

and all Judaea, and all the
region round about Jordan. And were
baptized of him in Jordan, confessing

ton, D. C. In these two years I have
been able to look at the work of the
holiness movement from a view-point

their sins.

different from any I have ever had
I find little real, aggressive
salvation work outside of the holiness

"All the region" from the center
to the extremities of the
Judean prov
ince, the cry of this great preacher
�

Pritchard, Teacher

of repentance and herald of the ap

THE MINISTRY OF

JOHN THE

BAPTIST.
Summer A. D. 26.

Time,

Place, the

dessert, the Jordan.
Matt. 3:1-12.

Lesson 18.

Read Mark

1:1-8 and Luke 3:1-20.

Here the curtain of the New Testa
ment is, as it were, drawn
up, and the
greatest of all epochs of the church

Even our Lord's own
age is determined by it.
Luke 3:23
"The word of the Lord came unto the
son of Zacharias in the wilderness
commences.

Such

way of

a

used of

speaking is

Jesus, because he

never

was

once

the Liv

ing Word.
Verses 1, 2. In those days came
John the Baptist, preaching in the
wilderness of

Judaea, And saying, Re
the kingdom of heaven is

pent ye : for
at hand.
"In those

days" of Christ's seclud
life at Nazareth, where we left
John in the last chapter, about six
months before his Master, in the val
ley of Jordan, thinly peopled and bare
in pasture, a little north of Jerusalem
"Repent Ye." The word strictly de
notes a change of mind, but is used
connection

that

means

sinners

flee

with

salvation

and

of sin which leads

from

the

wrath

to

look for relief from above

and

to fall in with the

eagerly
ed remedy.

provid

"The kingdom of heav
sublime phrase used in

This

en.''

�

sense

to

to

come,

of the other

gospels, occurs in
this peculiarly Jewish gospel nearly
thirty times, being suggested by Dan
none

iel's great vision of the Son of man
coming in the clouds of heaven to the
ancient of

tive in
7:13,

a

14.

days

to receive

his investi

kingdom. Dan.
kingdom for which re

world-wide
A

pentance was the proper
and behooved it to be

preparation

essentially
spiritual. Deliverance from sin, the
great blessing of Christ's kingdom,
can be valued by those only to whom
sin is a burden.
John's great work
was to awaken this feeling and hold
out the hope of a speedy and precious
remedy:
Verses 3, 4. For this is he that was
spoken of by the prophet Esaias, say
ing, The voice of one crying in the

wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the
Lord, make his paths straight. And

John had his raiment of
hair, and a leathern girdle
about his loins; and his meat was lo
custs and wild honey.
Like the great ones of the earth,
the

same

camel's

the Prince of Peace
immediate

was

to

have his

approach proclaimed and

his way prepared; a call to put out of
the way whatever would obstruct his
tri
progress and hinder his complete

umph, whether those hindrances were
public or personal, outward or in
ward, levelling and smoothing, every
obstruction removed so as to reveal
to the whole world the salvation of
God in
Isa.

whose

him

name

is

penitents and eager expectants. This
baptism was at once a public seal of
their

sin,

felt

need

of their

of

deliverance

from

expectation of the coming

Deliverer and of their readiness to
welcome him when he appeared.
Verses 7, 8. But when he saw many
of the Pharisees and Sadducees come
to

his

baptism, he said unto them, O
generation of vipers, who hath warned
you to flee from the wrath to come?

Bring forth therefore, fruits

meet for

repentance.
"O generation of vipers," express
ing the deadly influence of both sects
alike upon the community.
Fleeing
from it

of

who, beholding a
tide of fiery wrath rolling rapidly to
wards him and sees instant flight his
only escape. "Meet for repentance.
as

one

'

That

is

such

fruit

befits

as

a

are

buying for

your church

before.

If future generations

people.

are

to

About that Organ.

know what vital, old time, pentecostal
power is, the holiness people of to

If you have the money; If

you're raising it,

day will have to preserve it, label it
properly, and hand it down to tbe
next generation. We ace trying to do
this here
in Washington.
Brother
Hosley, our pastor and district super
intendent, has a fine body of people
here in this city; the church is ag
gressive and souls- are being saved
continually at the altar. In order to
the needs

meet

country,

of

this

part

of

we

Our idea is to proceed
lines of training for religious

work, giving

thorough courses in
English, such as those pre
paring for work as missionaries, dea
Bible and

evangelists,

conesses,

pastors,

etc.,

need.
It will

much to the

mean

cause

or

only

write for helpful

�

suggestions.

,

The

who has
three
thousand Gospel
Hymns says o f
man

written

are

of this kind.

along

planning

the

considering the mat
ter of a school.
Brother Hosley has
frequent inquiries in regard to work

true

food of the poor; this
dress and diet with the shrill cry of
the wilderness would recall the stern
a

days of Elijah.
Verses 5, 6.

holiness all

penitent.
Verses 9,
within
to our

And think not to say

10.

yourselves, We have Abraham
father: for I say

God is able of these

unto you,

up children unto Abraham.

also the
trees:

ax

that

to

raise

And

now

stones

is laid uato the root of the

therefore

tree

every

which

bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn
down, and cast into the fire.
Flatter not
yourselves with the

Then went out to him

over

firmly planted
Every

nation.

Rev. Johnson Oatman, Jr.

"I believe it

over

REVIVAL No. 6:

be the best book you have
The subject matter
shows great care in the selection. The
words and music to nearly every song
are nicely wedded."
to

published.

ever

Send at once and get a copy of this new book.
Price by mail: Boards.SOc; Leatherette ,25c; Manila,20c

Specify whether you want round or shaped notes.
Get our rates to Sunday Schools and Evangelists.
CHARLIE TILLMAN SONG BOOK CO.,
Offlc
ATLANTA, CA.

of

of you, to make good his promise of
a seed to Abraham.
"For I say unto

It was cleary the calling of
you.''
the Gentiles, at that time stone dead
in their sins.
"The axe," as it were,
ready to strike. National- judgment,

from all who

Verses 11, 12. I indeed baptize you
with water unto repentance: but hs
that cometh after

I, whose shoes
bear: he

shall

I

me

is

am

baptize

wheat

into

the

garner;

burn up the chaff with
fire.

but he

will

evidence

their

are

we

something

interested.

If the

be able to

may

definite

in

a

give

just
repentance
resistence to the reigning sins, partic
ularly of the class to which the peni
were

belonged and the manifestation
opposite spirit. I am but the
servant, but the Master is coming; 1
administer but the outward symbol of
purification; his is to dispense the in
ward reality. Note the beautiful spir
it which distinguishes the servant of
"Whose fan is in
God throughout.
his hand," ready for use. This is no
other than the preaching of the gos
pel, the effect of which would be
separating the solid from the spiritu
ally worthless, as wheat by the win
nowing fan, from the chaff.
tent

an

Planting Holiness in the National
Capital.
Since severing my connection with
the Texas Holiness University two
years ago, I have been employed in
the Treasury Department, Washing

We have answered this cry

book "Fight
ing the Traffic in Young
Girls" by Ernest A. Bell, V.
S. District Attorney Sims and
others. Themostsensational
in

OF

THS

most helpful; it should be

read by every man, woman
and child." Agents are mak
ing from $8,00 to $17.00 aday

selling this book. OverSOO
pages. Many pictures. Price
Bestterms to agents.

�1.60.

Outfit free. Send 16c for for
warding charges, Book sent to any address postpaid
American Home Supply Com
upon receipt of price.
pany,

Pope Building, Chicago.

$1000 COMMISSIONS

to

The Walter Jackson University, ChiUicothe, Mo., is anxious to put before the young
men and women of your section their co-opera
names.

tive

sent

for the purpose of aiding a full rep
resentation of delegates in the Con
vention at Little

says "Of all the books

quirer

On

SECRETARIES

new

of the season the War on the
White Slave Trade is the

$2.00

HOLINESS UNION.
To whom contributions may be

our

indictment of the White
Slave Trade ever published.
It tells how thousands lof
young girls are lured from
their homes annually and
sold into a life of sin and
shame. The Cincinnatti In

L. -B Williams.

905 Monroe Street.

STATE

Something"

Sake Do

short

you

plan of
liberally

business education, and will pay
for names of your friends. Write

for particulars.

Learn

Rock, Ark., Oct.

Telegraphy

Students earn board while learning.
A. practical school with railroad wires.
Owned and operated by A., T. & S. F. Ry.
EARN FROM $50 to *165 PER MONTH.
Write for catalogue.

18-23.
Rev. D. B.

Strouse, Salem, Va.
Crumpler, Clinton, N. C.
Rev. W. P. B. Kinard, Epworth, S.

Rev. A. B.

SANTA FE TELEGRAPH
=.

SCHOOL,

Dept. B, Topeka, Kansas.

C.
Rev. E. C. Willis,

Rev.

Geo.

S.

Macon, Ga.
Henderson, Webster,

Fla.

And thus the "Fruits" which would

"For Cod's

world

interest.
As
great
definite plan in regard
but would like to hear

time.

with the

unquenchable

the

no

school,

a

out

mightier than
worthy to

you

in

of

have

we

Lord leads,

not

Holy Ghost, and with fire: Whose
fan is in his hand, and he will thor
oughly purge his floor, and gather his

of

to

the

approaching destruction of
Jerusalem, with the breaking up of
the chosen people from their pecu
liar privilege.

capital

nation

get it
of the

simply to spend a few
months in this city.
Here is located
the great Congressional Library, the
Smithsonian Institute, the Museum,
great art galleries, and many other
institutions

like

in the

to

education

yet

-

the land

has its representative here ,and thou
sands of visitors continually throng
the city.
It. would be a wonderful

fond delusion that 'God -stands in need

Savior.

11:10.

"Locusts,"

proaching Messiah, brought trooping

You

�

ed

in

13

Southern

Brasher, Boaz, Ala.
Rev. J. E. Sampley, Meridian, Miss.
Rev. J. S. Sanders, Gary St., Shreveport, La.
Rev. J. B. McBride, Peniel, Tex.
Prof. Wm. J. Beeson, LaLande, N.

Shortest Line To

St. Louis and the West
Direct Line To

Mexico.

Rev. C. K.

Spell, Colorado Springs,

Colo.
Rev. Solomon
Mr.

Irick, Ringgold, Okla.
E. P. Phillips, Hannibal, Mo.

Rev. T.

Mr.

E.

Florida and the Southwest.

TULANE
NEW ORLEANS

TIGKET OFFICES:
Louisville, 234 Fourth Avenue,
A. R. Cook, D. P. A.

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA
21 6 Teachers

Chattanooga, Atlanta, Knoxvilk

J. Adams, Ozark, Ark.
E. McPheeters, New Al

bany, Ind.

2476 Students

EDWIN B. CRAIGHEAD, L L. D., President
Tulane University is located in New Orleans, the me
tropolis of the South. Modern dormitories, extensive

Lexington, 101 East Main,
H. C. King, C. T. A.
J. C. Beam, Jr., Asst. G. P. A.
St.

laboratories, libraries and museums.
Ten departments comprising::
of Arts and

Sciences, Co'lege of Technology,
Newcomb College for Young Women, Teachers' Col
lege, Graduate Department, Law Department, Phar
macy Department, Medical Department, Post-Gradu
ate
Medical Department, Dental Department and

College

Railway

I Incorporated)

Rev. J. L.

Summer School.

Expenses Low. Low Dormitory Rates. For Catalogue
Address, LOUIS DATZ Secretary.

Louis, Mo.

'

Rev.

J. M. Harris, Evanston, 111.

Rev. J. C. Johnson, Wilmore, Ky.
Mr. James H. Yeaman, Nashville,

Tenn.
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Aunt Flora's Hour With
The Young Folks

Dear

-

Boys and

to learn

to

license.

The.

&

g

jj

Girl�.:
I want you ail
between liberty and

distinguish

Americans aire a litoerty-iovLng people, and I believe we nave more (lib
erty tihan almost any other nation.
We
are ait liberty to live
according to the dic
tates of our own conscience, tout that does
not imean tihat we will have license to com
mit all sorts of ungodly deeds if we have
no eonaoierace.
I have met with young peo
ple who-thought their .parents did not allow
�

them suiBcient liberty.
They claim that
their parents just want to show their pow
On toqiuirer, and all that sort of thing.
lng 1 find that they are allowed to go and

.

came at wall, -at all proper times and to all
Doesn't it seem tlhen, as if
proper places.
it was license ihey wanted and not liberty?
License to do, without restraint, just what
ever they like and no questions asked.
I am always sorry to find tnat young per
sons feel that 'way.
It is apt to lead them
far from the path of duty, and cause them
and their friends many sorrowful hours.
inhere is an old saying, "To rule well in
the future, we imust obey well in the pres
ent."
I hope you" will remember it.
And
when you get to thinking, as boys amd 'girls
sometimes will, that your father and moth
er are taking too much authority, just stop
a minute and think if it isn't license you
want instead of liberty.
He fair with your
self, and I think I can promise in behalf of
your parents that .they will be fair with
And then it will always be such a
you.
comfort to you to future years to be able to
tell the young folks that you followed
Christ's example, and were "subject" to

your loving parents.
Your lovdng,
Dear Aunt Flora

:

Aunt

Floba.

Will you let

Ohio

an

girl enter ? I am five feet seven inches -tall
and weigh 110 pounds.
Tlhis is my first
letter, and II hope it will escape the waste
.

I have one anile and a half to go
basket.
il 'used to dive in Kansas.
We
I lived in Col
lived In a city three years.
orado a snort time.
I ihave two brothers,
I live on the farm
but I am 'the oldest.
I am a
now, and ihave two cows to milk.
I got an organ Christmas.
Christian.
Fairy Viola Rhoad.
Chatfield, 0.
Fairy, you Ihave tried several sections of
You have certainly had
our good country.
to school,

an

opportunity of finding which part
You may tell

like best.

us

you

that next -time.

Here I come df you
Dear Aunt Flora:
Who has my
I am 18 now.
�will allow me.
birthday, August 7? ll shall Ibe 19 then. 1
would like to ireoeive some post cards from
I
I will answer all .1 get.
the cousins.
I have three sisters
like 'the .Herald fine.
and four brothers, and one little sister In
As this is my first letter I will
heaven.
Best wishes to Aunt Flosa and
dose.
Jjillie M. Hall.
cousins.

Ironto, Va.

Dillie,

I

hope

receive

birthday.

nice

a

I

aim

Herald.

As il saw any other
Dear Aunt Flora :
How are you
letter 1 decided to try again.
Who has my 'birthday,
and the cousins?
?
I
have
no
pets except my little
August 14
She sends Aunt Flora her
sister Marie.

i hope

the cousins will (remem
Aunt Flora, I
my birthday.
I know
would 'like to have your picture.
iGoodsby' with a kiss.
you are a sweet aunt.
French.
Rosa
Vinson, Ky.
a Methodist preach
Tell the little
er whose name was French.
sister she has my love.

Rosa, II used to 'know

Willi you let me take
Dear Aunt Flora :
1 have written bef ore
seat in the corner ?
I am
but I thought ,1 would come again.
I like Bro. Mor
'the
Herald.
a reader of
I
rison's letters, also the Children's Page.
have a mother and a brother living, and my
My
father and two brothers are dead.
mother Is 45 years old, and my brother is
She
We are keeping my aunt's baby.
21.
a

died and left him when he was only a week
He -Willi 'be two years old the 16th of
old.
His naime
May. He is such a sweet baby.
I was 18 -the
is Andrew Spencer Young.
Mamma, broth
fifth iday of last December.
and il are Christians, and we have such
er

has just poured
happy home. The Lord
He is such a
bis 'blessings out upon me.
My
I live on a farm.
wonderful Savior.
a

on our uncle's
brother and I make a crop
me
.1 wish you were here to help
place
I
keep sweet in
that
may
Pray
also
Pray
the Lord and walk in his ways.
Penn
for my cousin who lives at Pittsfield,
Rebecca Wilson,

plant'eorn.

.

sylvania.

Perry, Ark.
make a sor
Rebecca, I am afraid I should
It is surely en
corn.
ry fi<nire planting
Christ
'Where
homes
to hear of

couraging
relgna.

Send us only one dollar as a guarantee
of good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on
ap
proval. On its arrival at your freight
station examine it carefully, and If you
are entirely satisfied that It is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try it fqr 60 days in
your home and return it at our expense
any time within that period il not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. Is not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

$45 Range For Only $23

This range is extra strong and is as good as
any range being sold in your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am

ple porcelain lined reser
voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, Is as
bestos lined and will burn
either coal or wood. It
Is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament In the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven 10

I
cially' Aunt Flora's letter and answers.
out
aim in :the sixth grade, tout school is

x20xl3K inches, top 45x28
Height 29 ins.,welght

ins.

The school where I
sorry.
Bible school, and' my eldest
going
brother was one of 'the teachers and Rev.
I do like
C. C. Driver taught the Biible.
He gave us a
him for a Bible teacher.
drill nearly every day, .and I surely did
Your new cousin,
learn fast.
Nellie Tipton.
Andalusia, Ala.
Nellie, thank you for that nice compli
I wish all our young
ment to the page.
people could have 'the advantage of those
and I

now,

am

is

was

8751bs. Largersizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Custom
ers in the West will be shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one 6*
the largest institutions in the Soutlji,
and they will tell you that we always

a

keep

As

mamma

our

promises.

THE SPOTLESS CO.. Inc..
200 Shockoe Square,
RICHMOND, VA.
"The South' s Mail Order Souse."

Bible drills.
Dear Aunt Flora:

1910.

'ship THIS FINE STEEl RMGE�K"

As this is imy first
Dear Aunt Flora :
letter to the Herald, I will make it small.
We have been taking the Herald for a good
while, .and think it so grand that we could
not do without it._ I have been reading the
Children's Page, and think it ds fine, espe

'takes the

Herald, and I like to read 'the Children's
Page, I felt that I wanted to write to you.
I was seven years old the fifth of February.
I
I have no brothers, 'and only one sister.
like to go to school, .Sunday school and
church.

I

am

in 'the third

grade.

I have a

calf, two cats and two pups for pets.
Eula V. Wilson.
Lexington, Ky.
iBuia, you have pets enough to make up
for the brothers, haven't you?
Will you allow a lit
Dear Aunt Flora :
tle Kentucky .girl to join 'the happy band?
Mamma takes the Herald, and I enjoy read
I aim nine years
ing the Children's Page.
old.
My birthday is March 26. I have
four
seven pets,
cats, two pups and a calf.
I like to go to school
I have a leghorn hen.
music.
and take
Maple Wilson.

Lexington, Ky.
Maple, how In the world do
all those

you manage

pets?

Dear Aunt Flora :

Mississippi girl join

oh

JS^^^^I^M

ow

Fares
Twice
each month
low fare
will be sold
^Wl^f^^^i^^ tickets
tne Cotton Belt to
points in Arkansas, Louis
iana, Texas and Oklahoma.
"Stop-overs are allowed and the 25
return
limit gives you plenty of
day
rti me to-look around. Take advantage
rof these low fares and investigate the
wonderful opportunities open to you in
the Southwest

Southwest

very

ny of the little girls
and do feel iso happy. You 'Will have
temptation�, 'but you can overcome them df
One of our dear
you will watch and pray.
friends, Captain Cole, of .Butaw, Ala., died

not long ago, and we were certainly sorry
He 'knew our father and moth
to hear it.
He would
and we were great friends.
our
home
-every year going to the caimp
pass
meeting at Carthage, and he would stop
I shall hate to go 'to camp
every time.
meeting now, 'and Captain Cole not there.

er,

I

were

he is in
father and

sure

am

mother,

'Christians

heaven with

brother.
too, and oh

.them.
Walnut

have

to

gone

before

you.

how I miss
Jewel Hall.

You

have

my

I have not written
Dear Aunt Flora:
I go to
I am a little Ohio 'boy.
before.
school .every day.
My teacher Is Mr. J. G.
11
I am
years old
Tu'ttle, and I like him.
the 23rd of April.
iMy father takes the
I
have one
it.
Herald, and I like to read
brother and one sister, Colvin and Fairy.
lit is
now.
imolasises
We are making maple
not going to be a very good year for it ei
15
made
gallons. II
We have
only
ther.
I lived in town three
live on the farm.
il
in town,
years, but I do not like to live
I like to at
have a pet eat named Nigger.
when
do
not
I
tout
go
tend Sunday school,
Cecil Rhoad.
It storms.

Chatfield, Ohio.
Cecil,

should

I

when you

have

liked to toe

there

making that syrup. I nev
made, tout il like it very much.

were

saw any

er

Dear Aunt Flora :
My aunt has bfen a
subscriber to the Herald for a few years,
and when I can get time from my wjrs, I
read the Children's Page and you." replies.
J was so well
I am delighted with tooth.
pleased with Louisa Raber's letters I want
I am 16.
Charley Scott.
to join.

Moscow, Ky.
Charley, I am glad you ha/i
now

and them to spare

a

minute

Flora :
I 'aim coming to the
II am a little
for my second visit.
girl seven years old. I aim ithe only child,
I
some of you
wishand I am so lonesome.
The violets
would come 'and play with me.
Dear Aunt

Mooming

in 'the woods, but

maimma

BARRY, Traveling Passenger Agent
83 Todd Building,
Louisville, Ky.

.1 love to read the
.me go
alone.
Children's Page, and T love the Herald fam
Herald
is 'the 'best paper ta
I
thiink
'the
ily.
the world.
Oh, I just thought of the waste
Your little cousin,
basket !
Nellie .Oheaik.
Mit. Eden, Ky.
Nellie, it is really too toad: that you have
to miss all those lively trips .to the woods.
Ask mamima to go with you sometimes.
not let

Here I come
Dear Aunt Flora:
Miaimma is gone from home today, and Jes
Aunt Flora,
sie and 'I are keeping house.
J
how would John 16:33 do for a text?
have Tead some good books as, "In His
'and
"Pilgrim's
Steps," "Step toy 'Step,'-'
You asked what, hirde mad'
Progress."
We
our trees.
have
mocking
birds, wrens, sparrows, red
quails, orchard orioles, and whippoorwills. I guess quails and �whlppoorwills do not ibudld in 'the trees, they build on
II have received 'cards from
the ground.
several -of the cousins, and have answered
nests

in

birds,
birds,

blue

II wish I could see you and the cousins.
all.
I think it would Ibe quite a large crowd.
Do you know how many cousins there are?
Emma Pearce.
Yours -In. Christ,
Pleasant Plains. Ark.
Emima, I really do not 'know how many
I am somewhat like -the old
there are.
Your text lis
woman who lived In a shoe.
I can believe the Bible means
beautiful.
something to you. You seem to know birds

too.

us.

corner

are

on

L. C.

parents

Grove, Miss.
Jewel, you seem to have lost a great ma
dear f riende, or rather, ithey seem
of
your
ny

Don't wait until the big opportunities are gone,
write today and tell me where you want to go. I will
',
send you a complete schedule and tell you the cheapest '
a ticket.
I will also send you free, our books
Texas and Arkansas, with county maps in colors.

cost of

my dear

My

will

the

The Cotton Belt is the quick and direct line
to Texas, through Arkansas.
It runs two trains, daily,
Memphis to Texas, with through sleepers, chair cars
and parlor cafe cars.
Trains from all parts of
the Southeast connect in Memphis with these
Cotton Belt trains to the Southwest

Would you let a little
How ma
your band?
I am,
are Christians.?

'

you will
for your

shower of cards
glad you like the

best love,
ber me on

Dear Aunt Flora:
Here comes a little
Mamma
Alabama girl to enter .the comer.
Herald, .and I enjoy reading the
cousins' letters. I have been, going to school
I
tout it is .out now, and I am very sorry.
go to .Sunday school as often as I can, and
I ihave
like my teacher, Miss Ester Adams.
five brothers and two sisters.
One brother
is married, and I visit 'them and- have a
II have a toaby brother in heav
nice time.
en, and il am going to try to meet him.
Kate Tipton..
Andalusia, Ala.
Kate, it is good for you to make a resolu
tion like that, .and1 I hope-you may keep it.
Being a little Southern girl, I Ihave no doubt
I
you are familiair with the cotton fields.
never saw one, but I aim to some time.
takes 'the

Wednesday, September 14,

How are you these
Dear Aunt Flora :
lonesome days?
(Everything is so beautiful
here.
Violets, bluebells and hawthorn are
In
our wild flowers, and) they are pretty.
my other letter you imadie imy address Anter,
The trees are
when it should toe Guter.
green and ithe birds have begun to

getting

build

their nests.
The cousins have sent
a good many cards and I have answered
them all.
II hope to reiceiv� .more cards.
Love to all.
Ima Rowland.
lima, we did not mean to put you in the
II hope I got it right, this
wrong pew.
time.
I do love the hawthorn.

me

Dear Aunt Flora.:
I will come again
for a .chat with you and the cousins.
Aunt,
I think your pieces in the Herald are sim
Our school was out the rirst
ply grand.
I reday of April. IWe had a good school.
ceiped post cards from Louisa M. Ruber,
Maggie 'Miller, and Willie Lane. I ai-:o 're
ceived a number of beautiful post cards
from Jehovah's Mission', Jordan Farm, iMlilivale, Pa. There are only three of us child
I will bring niy
ren, and il aim 'the oldest.
two sistens this> time.
Love to Auut Plora
and all the cousins.
Fra/icis TidweJ.l.
Foss, Okla.

Francis, I thank you very "inch for your
kind opinion of my work.
,1 am sure I hope
ilt iwiill .be of help to some one.
Dear Aunt iFlora :
May 'I join the happy
bandl?
I live In Jowa.
I live to ithe land
I love to read the .Children's
of flowers.
it
is
I
think
Bice.
H go to Sunday
Page.
We are having nice
school every Sunday.
weather here now.
[Who has my .birthday,
September 9? I have brown hair, blue
il have two sis
eyes, and fair icoimplexioin.
ters and one brother.
Dove to Aunt Flora
and 'the cousins.

Woodward, llowa.

Ethel Hurst

Ethal, you must have lots of flowers dur
ing the summer months, to Ibe calling .Iowa
the land of flowers.
Enjoy the summer
while it lasts.

Wednesday, September 14,
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and the prisoner set free.
Happy, glad re
lease !
From a world of sin and' sorrow,

3

OUR DEAD.

%

O'NEIAL.
On March 11, 1910, the home of M. J.
O'Neal was visited by the grim
monster,
death, and robbed .them of their little dar
ling, Ivy Lepher, who was one year, one
month and seven days old1.
It Is hard to
part with him tout we know that our heav
enly iFather never makes any mistakes, bo
we bow to submission to his
will, knowing
that it is best for us and our loved ones.
(While he cannot come back to us, It Is a
comforting thought that we can go to htoi,
which we expect to do, toy the grace of God.
He leaves a father,
mother, eight sisters,
three brothers amd a niuimtoer of relatives
and friends to mourn his departure.
We
sorrow not as those who have no
hope of
meeting their loved ones again', tout .rejoice
that we shall clasp hands after while If we
are faithful to our trust.
He was laid to rest In the �ethel 'ceme
tery after the funeral' service which was
conducted by 'Rev. E. J. VaUery.
He is gone, tout not forgotten,
(Never will Ms memory fade,
'Sweetest thoughts' wdU ever linger
'Round the grave where he la laidi.
His loving iSister,
M. J. O'lNEAL.
�

BElAiRD.
On 'Sunday morning, Feb. 20, 1910, the
death angel came into ouir midst and claim
ed for has victim W. W. Beard,
He had
pneumonia and was sick only a few days.
He was born February 22, 1&76, and was
married to Miss (Maud MJller at Ofahoma,

May 21, 1902.'

(He was converted in a meeting held at
Goshen, conducted 'by Rev. Ralph Bunt last
August, and united with the C. M. Chiumcto
at that place.
Will was so devoted to his
faaniiyi, and they were so happy. We don't
know why God saw best to take him away
from them, hut we know it is all right, for
we are promised that "all things1 work to
gether for good to those that love the Lord,"
and further on they will understand why
their loved one was taken so early in life.
God has promised special care to the wid1(He leaves a wife and
ows and orphans.
three children, a father, one brother and a
of ifriendb to mourn his death.
He
laid to rest in the" Goshen1 cemetery to
await the final resurrection.
It was so
hard for Maud to give him up, tout so sweet
to know that she does not weep as those that
have no hope.
Ells icherlshed form had walked toeslde her,
Down the aisles of a few short years,
How she watched him fade and vanish,
iThrough a mist of tfaHiinig tears.
host

was

But when Jesus bids her enter.
Through the pearly portals wide,
Will will ibe the first to meet her,
Over on the other side.
Written toy his sister-dir-law,
Rosa Beakd.

(GREENWOOD.
Mrs. F. A. Greenwood died at her home
near

iPaducah, Ky., July 1, 1910, of heart

failure.
!She had been a Methodist for
more than fifty years.
In young woman
hood she was soundly converted, and united
with the Methodist Church, and dived an
exemplary 'Christian for more than half a
century. She died to the faith of the gos
pel, and went home to rest.
"Blessed aTe the dead who die in the
the
Lord
from henceforth :
Yea, saith
Spirit, that they may rest from their la

and! their works do follow them.'
Mrs. Greenwood was a quiet, conserva
In the house of
God her presence was an inspiration 'to the
pastor, and a benediction to the congrega
tion'.
iShe leaves ithree sisters, one son, two
daughters, and a multitude of friends' to
But "they mourn not as
mourn their lose.
"Mark the per
those that have no hope."
fect man, and toehold the upright, for the
end of that man to peace."
S. iB. Wardrip.
bors ;

tive, intelligent Christian.

L0.GTJE.

Mary Catharine Logue, wife of J. T. Adklnson, was born near IHarrodstourg, Ky.,
January 18, 1878, and- died May 27, 1910.
She had been a great sufferer for many
years, tout (bore her sufferings with such pa
tience ais one rarely sees.
At the age of touirteen she was conyertedi,
and sanctified four years ago, and elmee
that time her trust to God has never wa
vered and her dleslire was to learn more
iShe lovffdl her Bible, and
about her Lord.
as much as was possible to' her weak con
dition, studied its pages and it was food to
Her great desire was to attend
her soul.
religious worship, tout was denied1 the pria
for
long time before her death. She
llege
often talked about dying and wished that
Ibe
soon, and when stricken with
It might
her last dullness, sudd, "I'm going home this
Hived
(She
only a few day� after,
time."
suffering the most intense pain we ever wit
'the
doors were opened
when
prison
nessed,

pain and death', to a ibeautiful world where
God shall wipe away all tears from our

rOR BRASS

eyes.

'She leaves a devoted hustoand and two
little children, father, mother, brothers and
sisters to mourn her toss, tout they "sorrow
not as those who have no
hope ;" and at
the last great roil -call, if
disappointment
could be in heaven, she
will 'be disap
pointed if husband, ichildren and loved ones
are not there
to answer to their names.
God grant they will' toe.
We'll meet her there ;
What though .the time is long,
And years may roll before the sumimons
comes to join ithe
throng,
Yet to that bright, eternal home,
Where neither palm nor death can come,
We'll meet her there.
Mrs. J. C. V.
ALLEN.
Again the reaper death has stolen into
the vineyard of mortals, and as his victim
selected one of ithe most fragrant flowers of
the garden
not to wither and fade, tout to
be 'transplanted into a more fertile soil
where it 'Shall forever toe free from the
chilling frost of death. There it will shed
Its sweet fragrance through all
eternity.
Wdlla iMae Allen, daughter of C. S. and
M. J. Roop, was born October 15, 1890, and
was married to Thomas Allen,
February 21,
1909, and died February 17, 1910. Wfflla,
when a small girl in the home of her fa
ther and mother, gave her heart to Christ
and her name to the Methodist Church at
Cartersviilile, Ky. iShe lived a pure, conse
crated life to the end of her pilgrimage.
Four sisters, father, mother, husband, baby
and relatives survive her.
Dear bereaved
ones, I know our charmed circle Is broken,
one dearest voice of welcome, comfort and
cheer is hushed forever, tout
from
these
cloudy thoughts turn and look into her no
ble life where you find' the consolation that
"she acted well her part."
(Remember that
this was not her home where she was
cramped toy a sinful world. Sister has no
more
of these dark, doudy thoughts to
share, and now having one more treasure
in heaven we are bound by a stronger link
to our heavenly Interest and will 'direct
more of
our
love to the Shepherd, who
minds an angelic host among whom our
dear ones 'are.
"God coKte our loved ones,
But we lose not wholly .what he hath given,
For she lived1 on earth to thought and deeds,
As truly as to heaven."
Oh, it seems so hard to give up dear Willa, tout our only hope now is ito meet her
to a brighter world to come where we will
never have to part again.
I long to meet
my dear sister on the other side and walk
the pearly streets of the New Jerusalem
with her, and my .other loved ones who have
Good bye dear sister ; may we meet
gone.
agato fa a better world1 than 'this.
Her loving sister,

SIGNS. BANK
riXTURES

IANDALL
ifMETALS

�

Cora C. Roop.

CKWORIfl

AT LAST!
does the work quick, saves
metals look new.
Try this

solutely

heaven.

A

cousin,
Roxle B. Avent.

LaFayette Springs, Miss.
BR'OTJiGIHIER.
Sarah Jane Brougher was born In Jen
nings County, !lnd., July 28, 1821, and was
married to Geo. D. Jones on August 20,
1841. She 'resided with her husband in
Jennings County, Ind., until September,
1865, when they removed to Jefferson Coun
ty, 111., which has been the family residence
ever since.
She
Her husband died May 14, 1679.

free from acid

or

metal

polish that

drudgery,

makes all

-

a

new

polish that is ab-

grit.

IN 25c. TINS EVERYWHERE

Manufactured by Kettler Brass Mfg. Co., Houston Texas.

FOR
hold

We guarantee

an

$110,654.04

established trade in the South on any high-elass article of generairhouse-

use.

This
!�

buys

sum

A three year's advertising campaign, 10 inches per week, 56 publications, 526, 924 circula
copies) distributed to the most substantial Southern homes� to

tion per week, (over 80 millions of
create the demand for the goods.

2.

joDbers

A sales force of 20 specialty salesmen for three years,
to place the goods within reach of the consumer.

�

selling

the goods to retailers and

8. A guarantee of certain minimum results as regards the number of Initial or
introductory
sale and the amount of such saleB�to secure the manufacturer
against any unnecessary speculation
in his advertising campaign. (Guarantee usually one dealer
per 1;00G of circulation used per annum
and sales equivalent to cost of campaign�excess sales carried on commission
In

basis.)

brief, the only general publicity campaign covering

hard and fast guarantee of results

a

wide

area, ever

offered with

a

.

If Interested, address below, explaining your selling system In
detail, and sending samples of
goods on which you desire toestablish trade�no Inferior iarticles promoted. Smaller accounts ac
cepted covering narrower territory.

AVENT.
"A preoious one from us Is gone,
A voice we loved is still,
A place is vacant to the home,
Which only 'Christ can fill.
"The golden, gates were open wide,
A gentle voice said came,
And angels on the other side,
Welcomed dear Cousin Tom home.
Oh, the home was rendered desolate and
Our hearts made sad !
Yes, so sad, on Au
gust 1, 1910, Monday p. m. 7 :30, when the
Lord slaw fit to take iCousin Tam with him.
He was bom September 14, 1833.
Was con
verted in early youth and joined the Meth
odist Church, was a regular attendant of
church services also superintendent of our
Sunday school for several years, until his
We miss him so much.
health prevented.
He leaves a wife, three children and a host
of 'relatives and friends to mourn his depart
ure. He was loved so much, he was a tender
and loving husband. He has been afflicted for
several years, was only confined to his bed
about seventeen days, did not seem to suffer
We lare glad he is through with
any at all.
the .trials of this world. He has gone where
there will toe no more sorrow and sickness.
We all hope to meet him some happy day.
Oh, dt is so good to love the Lord, for we
have tasted and have seen that the Lord is
good. He giveth and he taketh awiay. His
He never makes any
will not ours ibe done.
iHIs memory will linger with
mistakes.
After services his re
those who knew him.
mains were laid to rest in the Toccopola
cemetery. May 'the 'Father comfort the be
reaved family and as they pass over one toy
one, may they awake am unbroken, family In

metalpousnIY

0

JACOBS &

COMPANY, CLINTON, S.

Advertising

and

C.

Selling Agents,

The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate.
Largest Special Advertising Agency in the World.

Operating

was

called from this life

August 14, 1910,

at the age of eighty-nine years and fifteen
days. Her married life extended over a pe

riod of thirty-eight years and her widow
hood thirty-one years.
IShe was the mother
of eleven 'Children, five of whom preceded
her to the grave.
Those now living are :
Lewis E., of Sparta, Til. ; Silas W., of Mt.
Carmel, 111. ; .Isaac IN., of Wayne City, 111. ;
Mrs. Sarah C. iMdbley, of Opdyke, 111. ; Mrs.
Rose L. Estes, of St. Louis, Mo., and C. L.
V. Jones, of New Madrid, Mo., all of them

present today.
"Aunt Sally,"

"Oh, those beautiful, beautiful bands!
I .shall clasp them again once
more,
As my feet touch the 'bank of the
heavenly
land ;
We shall meet on that Shining shore.
"iMy

as

she

was

familiarly

known, united with 'the Methodist Episcopal
Church
early age of fourteen years
and was a true and faithful memlber for sev
enty-five years or three-quarters of a 'cen
tury. She was always to her place at
church whenever possible, oftimes her zeal
to attend the house of worship rose above
bodily weakness, and up to within a few
weeks of her death she was able to attend
church. Her presence was always a bene
Her godly life
diction to those present.
was well known ; she was always faithful
and true to her church and never failed
to toe a source of encouragement to all seek
ing her counsel. Her last hours on earth
were full of assurance and faith in her Lord
She had been waiting patiently
and Savior.
Her multitude of
and happily for the end.
friends and her sons, with her twenty-nine
and
forty-five
great-grand
grandchildren,
children rise up to call her blessed.
at the

OUR

"Oh, those beautiful, beautiful hands!
Thin and wrinkled with age they grew
;
But still they toiled on for the child so
dear,
And her love seemed moTe tender and
true.

MOTHER'S

HANDS.

"Oh, those beautiful, beautiful hands !
Tho' they were neither white nor small,
Yet my mother's bands were the fairest
And' loveliest hands of all.
those beautiful, beautiful hands !
iHow they cared for my infant days!
They guided my feet Into pleasant paths,

"Oh,

And smoothed all the

rugged ways.

mother's

dear

hands, her

beautiful

hands,
Which guided me safe o'er life's
sands,
I Mess God's name for the
memory
Of mother's own beautiful hands."

Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you are going to need a
sewing
machine any time soon, it will
pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the
Religious
Press Co-operative Club. You can
save from $15 to
$20 on a high grade

machine, thoroufhly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
my machine."
Another writes: "My
friends are surprised when I tell them

what it cost me." Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one.
The
machine is much better than I ex

pected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-operatiYe Club, Louisville, Ky.
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men and
could see only the
mortality side of life. They could
have no
conception of a spiritual

1910.

mortal

|

|

CONTRIBUTED

THIS

earthly sense. It is evi
angels may walk among us
The eye of our spirits may
unseen.
be opened
to
God's chariots and
horsemen, or angelic, spiritual bodies

appealed

Body."

R. Hurlbut.

There

dom of God far excells

conceptions and
in

revealed

than

our

highest
add

one

The future life

the

think and

most

the wis

cannot

we

cubit to its stature.
is

the

around us;

things

common

in

mysteries

are

Scriptures

more

all swiftly
tending that way and desire to look
into the conditions of that life beyond.
we

In thousands of
writer
we

has

we

are

which the

sermons

heard these forty years,
one on the "Man

have not heard
of

Body'' in the resurrection life.
thinking and the language we
useris the material in its coloring. The
ner

Our

materialists among us expect a mate
rial body, on
a material
plane on
which to live and act.' This makes him
see

that without

which to
sciousness

a

It makes a beautiful roof that will last as
long as the building. A Cortright Roof will
give more real, lasting satisfaction than
any other material. It is easy to lay. Costs
very little more, if any, than wood shingles
Will not catch fire.
Costs noth
or slate.
ing for repairs. If you need roofing for
your home, your church, school house, or
barn, you ought to find out how Cortright

They

be

can

become

no

con

"soul-sleep

This class knows that natural

ers."

fire will burn up matter or dissolve
its composition, so they become annihilationists, thus making the fire of
hell to cease its raging, when the sin
ner's

body

has .ceased to be.

One says, our God has
body, because the word

a

material

speaks of
hands, feet, eyes and ears, forgetting
that, "There is a natural body and
there is a spiritual body."
Matter, as w-e see it, is in ceaseless
change; material eyes see matter and
the

is temporal, the unseen, eter

seen

The word says that, "This
tal shall
put on
immortality."
nal.

mortal

can

be immortal at the

mor

The change in the twinkling of

time.

composed

There
there

is

one

celestial; the glory
the glory of the

not

The -seed that falleth into the

other.

ground
seed

bodies

are

of the

terrestrial and

bodies

are

to

decay,

is the

tal

would

eyes

The Apostle in
on

clear

a

The

giveth
body
gaudy butterfly is not the worm from
which the glory has unfolded.
was

urrection body,
and

no.

not

mortal

a

appeared

He

seen.

Christ's

res

body? Yes
they were

and

his

twice

identity
withheld. He ate the fish; he appear
ed not to the world; the power of
gravitation held not his body to the
earth; he walked on the sea; Peter

affrighted;

da

could not

was

this.

He showed

the

print of the nails in his hand and the
spear thrust.

purpose to
have the resurrection preached in all

Yes, it

the

was

world.

his

phase

He says, "For

especial

These

witnesses

were

are

sure

superior.

and write for

FREE HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET
have no local representative in your
section we will send free samples oj the shingles to
anyone contemplating the purchase of roofing
and if

we

Write at

material.

once

CORTRIGHT
METAL ROOFING CO.

as

54 N. 23rd Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Chicago, 111.

132 Van Buren Street,

bodily life.
know that if this

of this

we

earthly house of this tabernacle were
dissolved, we have (present tense) a

building of God, an house not made
hands, eternal in the heaven's.
For in this we groan, earnestly de
siring to be clothed upon with our

New

with

house

which

that

we

are

is

from

in

this

Light

Baptism

on

"The Bible Mode"' Settled

at

Last.

Undeniable facts produced from the

For

heaven:

and the

tabernacle do

original authority under which John
No longer any doubt about it.
Apostles first baptized
�

Immersion Delusions

being burdened: not for that
we
would be unclothed, but clothed
upon that mortality might be swal
groan,

A

lowed up in life." Then he says, "We
willing rather to be absent from

Completely Exploded!

long debated subject now made perfectly clear. and differences fade like
before the rising sun, presented in a way that all can understand.

stars

�

Booklet of 64 pages, just from the press, postpaid, for

are

Address Rev. <Jas. E. lUahaffey,

the body, and to be present with the

16 cents in stamps.

Clinton,

S. C.

Lord."
In

Cor. 5:10,

2

festation

of

judgment

seat

have the mani

we

mortal

a

of

at

the

"For

we

body

Christ.

all appear before the judgment
seat of Christ; that every one may re
ceive

the

things done in
that'

to

whether it be

good

he

the

hath

body,
done,

SUNDAY SCHOOL BLACKBOARDS.
Every teacher needs one, the Superintendent should have one, and the Secretary cannot
get along without one. By the frequent use of the board interest can he increased and the
lessons illustrated. We sell them at prices from 75 cents up. Ask for our catalogue.
We also
sell School and Church seating.

Economic School

Supply Co., 702-3-4 Hitchcock Building, Nashvillejenn.

bad."

or

Riverside, Cal.
The Lord
A

Warning

to

Sinners.

Jesus said, "The kingdom of heav
is like unto a certain king, which
made a marriage for his son, and sent
en

forth servants to call them that
bidden to
would

the

come."-

not

were

wedding: and they
This is

true

to

day; the servants are all over the land
bidding people to the feast of the
Lord and they will not come.
We do not believe

they have

who calls them to this feast.

the

Be

Corinthians puts

2

stopped

to

Shingles

nothing but the purest crystal.

and

God

But you say,

those streets

see

The

The life is in the seed and the body
It is
is unlike the body of the seed.

ars

the gold of this world, but a spirit
ual body, like a pure X-ray, would see

the blade

�

spiritual

of them

is in evidence.

mortal

stalk the body that shall be. It is a
resurrection body in life and vigor.

the

some

city the streets are of pure
gold like transparent crystal. Mor

of two-thirds water; to keep from de
cay and disease is the greatest strug

gle of life. It is sown in weakness, in
dishonor, in corruption, a natural
body and is raised in power and
glory, a spiritual body. "Thou sowest
not that body that shall he."
Let it
ring out, for God has said it, that he
giveth it a body that pleaseth him.

All

appears.

in God's

according
are

body; he

God to mortal sight. He, in the great
mystery of; his being, could divest
himself of mortality.
The gold of
commerce is opaque as you see it, but

down.
Most human bodies

the devil's

incased in mortal flesh. Jesus took on
a mortal
body that he might bring

must

eye will

look like mortal flesh.

a

seen

beings have bodies;

drop out all mortality for
ever.
The scaffolding to the building
not made with hands, shall be torn

an

on

has

vaciousness

No
same

man

talks and becomes incarnate when his

brain, and body in

live, there
�

may take

No

A

to

dent that

"With What Manner of

IS

had to have evidence that

bodyjthey

consider who

to

the

one

are

the honored guest.

who is

inviting

ever

the Son is

Jesus is

you and you
It behooves

every
get ready for the
ing of the Lord, for if you haven't
on the wedding garment you will be
left out. This world is a preparation
room for us to get ready and
if he
comes
and does not find us ready,
what an awful thing it will be.
one

to

com

The Lord said to him who did
the
wedding
garment

have

not
on,

"Friend, how earnest thou in hither
not having on the wedding garment?
And he was speechless." This will be
the fate of every one who does not
on the robe of righteousness at

have

his coming.

"Then the king said

to

the servants, Bind him hand and foot,
and take him away, and cast him into

darkness; there shall be weep
and gnashing of teeth."

outer

ing

is

calling all the time,

one

who read

but sinners go on as if there. was no
day of reckoning, and when too late

and

be

will wake up

neglected the
their lives.

find that

to

they have
important thing of

most

We

would

those who have

not

exhort

all

the wedding
it at once, for

on

garment, to attend to
in such an hour as ye think not, the
Son of man cometh, then it will be
too

this, to look to Jesus
saved, before it is too late.
Now is the accepted time, now is the
day of salvation, do not delay.
Anna Broden.
Cato, Ark.

late.

Special Notice.
Those

please

notice
I will

when that time

sin

so

are

get old," and
the chains of

tightly bound that they

cannot break

plan

comes

loose from them.

of salvation is

may find the

The

soc.simple that all

pearl of great price, if

they only confess their sins and trust
the blood of Jesus to cleanse them
says,

door and

to

with
moved

West

make

me,

from

Salem, 111.,

my

permanent

my time in evange

listic work.

U. E.

Harding.

Notice.
I have

and

a

few open dates fot this fall

winter;

wishing

any one

my

ser

vices in revival or convention work
can reach me at
I
my home office.
am

yours and his

Kearney, Neb.

from all sin.

Jesus

have

home, and spend

in this way he has deceived millions
of souls who are in hell to-day. The
young say, "Wait until I

I

Evansville, Ind.,
where

The devil would make us believe
that there is plenty of time -yet, and

corresponding

for

a

lost world.

S. L. Flowers.

Request.
"Behold I stand

at

knock," but the sinner

the
per

sistently refuses to let him in. On the
other hand he will open to the devil
who
seeks his eternal destruction.

Will the

readers of

The Herald

please pray for our two sons and a
daughter, in St. Louis, that they may
be saved and kept for the Master's
A Mother.

use.

The gift of God is eternal life, the

highest

and best

will not take the

gift for man, but he
gift but serves the

enemy of souls and at last reaps the
wages

promised

We would

�

death.

plead with

Request.
Please-pray that the Lord
some

one

preach full
every unsaved

people

to

may send

Thompsonville, 111.,

salvation,

may be saved.

and

that

to

the

N. R. M.

mented with
over

trees, shrubs and flowers and dotted

with handsome school

and comfor

buildings

table residences for the various professors and teach
ers.

GENTLE

a:

Let it 'be remembered that there is

a

REMINDERS.

wide dif

who hold

singing jig songs, jumping and clapping the bands,
joy and gladness that come from the out
pouring of the Holy Ghost.
of

are

high positions

well known to be

camp

kingdom of heaven."
Mudge may spurt all the theories he will,
indulge himself in platitudes at his leisure,

Dr.

�

�

it is unetious with the power and presence of the

Ghost.

Holy

WHOLESOME HOLINESS.

The above is the
pen of Rev. James

caption of an article from
Mudge, which appeared in

Nashville Christian Advocate,
On reading the article I was
of Christ
a

which takes little

made

by

After

theory

or no

or

of

the

months ago.
impressed with the
some

fact that the writer does not-imention the

Spirit, the blood
fact, he suggests

the

Holy

the act of faith.

growth

In

into holiness

account of the atonement

Jesus Christ.

giving

us

a

theory of holiness that no
with, the Dr. says, "This

Unitarian could find fault
is

a

can

kind of holiness which thinkers and scholars
find

no

fault with."

On

reading

this para

reminded of that prayer of Christ
where 'he said, "I thank thee, O Father, Lord of

graph,

I

was

heaven and earth, that thou hast hid these things
from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them
unto babes."

The thinker and scholar is fallen in his nature

Church,

has his residence

was

enter

on

this

cam

bower of evergreen
is alive with some five

modest structure in

impure

people
meeting or mission^ to get in the and
habit of working themselves up into religious ex but the eternal truth remains
that, there is no holi
citement. By such, means they deprive themselves ness which fits the human heart to meet its God
of the Holy 'Spirit for they substitute him and his in
peace, outside of the atoning merit of Jesus'
work with the excitement of their own feelings.
blood, and that atoning merit being applied by
They lose all influence for good, for even sinners simple faith. At the foot of the cross the rich
can tell the difference between the work of the and
poor, the learned and the illiterate, those >of
Spirit and worked-up human noise. Such people high and those of low degree must meet in selfwill go from one extreme to another into fanati abasement in the crucifixion of
selfishness, with
cism', backsliding and sin.
faith in him Who "suffered without the gate, that
*
*
�
*
he might sanctify the people with his own blood."
^�M'O,^^,*e.,�ar^u4iot.;#dEOcating. a.^ti'^ight-koed, dry,
Dr. Mudge is growing old and ought to make
religious service mere form without power ; let haste to repent of all he has written and said to
there be freedom, life, power and rejoicing, but let
lead people away from simple trust in Christ for
the Holy Spirit guide and dominate all things.
purity of heart.
Let him manifest himself in and through the peo
ple. There is great power in shouts of praise when
OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
munity,

a com

M'ethodist
a

into the

It is most unfortunate for the

Harris resides here and I

a

among their fellow-men, pus,
The whole place
in their lives and trees.
are attending
miserably lost sinners before God. They must all hundred young men and boys who
a
young ladies'
come to him who has said, "Except ye be converted, the school ; on part of the campus is
and all
a
home
and
industrial
school,
and become as little children, ye shall not enter seminary,

ference between human excitement, worked up by yet
and the

X

Bishop

tained in his room, at the home of Dr. Chappell.
Bishop Honday, the first Japanese Bishop of the

told there
and
near

girls

were

abqpt

four hundred young ladies

in these two schools for women,

hundred students

nine

making
place. The
quite a colony

in the

large plant, make
whom,, I judge from what I saw of
them, to be quite a high order of people. Dr.
Chappell had them assembled together in one of
the large rooms, parlor and dining room being

teachers for this
of missionaries

while I rested and preached to
evening. Mrs. Chappell had quite a
company of choice spirits, men and women, who
have been long on the field to take supper with us.
Among the guests, was the Japanese Editor of the
Methodist Weekly, published in the language of the
people. He was educated at Vanderbilt University
and once visited Ashury College, holding in pleas
ant memory Bro. Hughes and many of his old
southern acquaintances.
thrown

together,

them in the

.

The next

morning I made an address to the stu
college and then hurried away to
THE CLOSING OF OUR WORK IN THE ORIENT.
Yokohama, where I was to speak in the afternoon.
After we closed oxir meetings' in Tokyo, we were If the friends had not told me that I was
resting,
invited out to Aoyania Gakuiu, the great school of I Would have thought I was going right on with
the Methodist Episcopal Church in- the suburbs, or the work, but it was a happy delusion and J
got
.re1?' Vnial pait of the
capital city. Dr. Chappell, away feeling quite refreshed. We shall not forget
dean of the school, asked us to spend a day and the kindly courtesy of Dr. Chappell and his wife,
night- resting in his quiet home, before going to who made us so welcome and) comfortable during
Yokohama. Here we found one of the handsomest our stay in their home. It was only about twenty
educational plants we have seen in all the missions ..miles run down to Yokohama through an interest
of the Orient.
ing country which was most all the 'way town or
iSome years ago, Rev. John Coucher, of Balti- village. We were to dine at the home of Dr. Dra
inore,M'd. bought twenty-five acres of land here and per who has been a long time in the work in Ja
gave it to the M. E. Church for school purposes. pan. The Doctor was away but his wife, the ac
The land cost him $6,0-00 ; it is n'ow supposed to be complished daughter of the deceased
Bishop Haven,
worth $500,000. Dr. Goueher has made large in made us welcome and we had a
delightful lunch,
vestments in the great mission fields of the East. one of the sons being present, the other children
In the various countries we visited, this and that 'were all away in the States
studying in the same
property was pointed out to us with what had be university from which their parents 'graduated.
come a familiar saying, "Dr. Goueher 'gave us this."- Just here conies one of the
bardlships of the mis
One day I was talking with a highly-cultured sionaries�separation from their children
during
Christian Indian who was at the head of a large the years while they must be in the homeland in
school, and he said, "Dr. Goueher paid the expenses school�those important years while character is
of my education," and so it has been throughout my forming and the child needs the
strong, tender
journey. I doubt if any man with means in this hand of the father and mother. Traveling about,
generation has made a wiser use of money than this one is impressed with the number of people who
modest, 'Christian gentleman. It would be impos are separated from those whom they love best.
CHAPTER XLVIII.

dents of the male

just like the illiterate and
commonplace man. Lord Byron was a thinker,
admittedly one of the most brilliant, and at the
same time one of the most impure men of his
times. And beloved Robert Burns, while a mental sible to calculate with mere cold figures, the bless Fathers in the ministry, in commerce, diplomacy,
giant was a moral weakling. I could give Dr. ing that has came to the various mission fields be war and literary pursuits hunting for wealth, are
traveling abroad. Sons are scattered over the earth
Mudge the name and address of a number of men cause of his unostentatious liberality.
The twenty-five acres now look like a New Eng far across the seas, to whom mother hearts are
in this nation' today, who are high up in mental
attainments, who are recognized as thinkers, and land village, artistically laid1 off, beautifully orna
(continued on page eight.)
and carnal in his heart
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iVen nmch
ma
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TO
will
uired
^lven'
re(luire
ithe ^ome is to

and

Just ^at
phys^Dsparnl
world, in any particular, it may succeed as a .pop- versation,
lcal llfe ^ 6havch should ^ to OUr Spmtml be"
ular organization, but it will fail as a spiritual
What is the mission of the church? If we are
We lab�V at fOTge' desk'
St�Xe and
force for the' redemption of men and society.
to find that mission by strict adherence to the mg'
tlie ha^ Miml
the day; nigM mmeS
durmS
and
the
world.
t,he church
teachings of the word, the church's mission, reducand we return home for rest, food, social pleasure
David had to lay aside Saul's armor before he ed to its lowest terms, is to meet the spiritual needs
]_,
and peace.
When the home fails to furnish these
~t +�!,�
n'
of
,the race; to open the house of 'God and the gates
could meet the dreaded Goliath; when Israel wante
nece^air.
S 1-� ^
ai
in 1its limssi'0'nm
mission
We
failed
ed horses and chariots from Egypt to fight like of heaven to the blind, sin-burdened, unbelieving fe^ffsanTilI1�e
1fS.,
battle with the world, its reverses, its crucibles, its
.�.?.'.
^�u^,j,
ni,
multitudes.
other nations, God left them m confusion before
Chautauqua platforms, lecture bu- sins
and deceptions during the week: we turn our
nnj
-i
u,their enemi.es: when the chosen people, governed reaus and literary circles are good things, and their
%
faces and our hearts to the church on Sunday
for
w^i- ^
J
work
is
but
the Church of God must
wholesome,
bv a theocracy, wanted a king like other nations,
and
their-trorubles began to mnltiply. When the church stand by its individual .calling, or iorfeit divine
divine truth.
We wait upon the Lord to renew
t+
eOT^,
,.
favor.
It
is a pleasant experience to listen to
goes to the world for its resources and tactics, it
!��,.-,.'
�Ur
for fresh girdings to meet the
^ngthand
will win neither favorwith God nor man;the truly bright rhetorical phrases, to measure eloquence and
cares
anld
social
v.
xij-u
problems of the to-morrows. The
r
is
but
'that
not
the
of
the
calling
preacher,
spiritually minded will look upon such procedure oratory,
P aying
with pity; the world, the manly scrutinizing, farce- who is the mouthpiece of the church.
^
detecting world will look upon it with contempt, pmg pong with the stars may display a cultured ^
^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
I repeat that a church joining bands with the nuad, but it is not preaching, it may or may not
rf
a
cultured
unheart.
When
a
dias
represent
world may become rich and popular, but
the^church
^ lg~ Ca ^
vine commissioned' organization it will fail, and dertakes to entertain her communicants by someWlien tlie theatre ^pplante the church, as our
thi^g else rather than dealing directly with the
deserves to fail
'Chicago
preacher has suggested, it will 'be when
of sin and salvation, she will fail to enWbat.,is .all this clamor we hear about readjust- <P�**
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ment of doctrines and methods ? What is the

mean-

.

ing of this incessant encroachment of saying and
doing things like the sayings and 'doings of this
and
money-mad
generation ?
pleasure-mad
"The

said.:-

will

time

ago
when

come

when

he

they will

When

doctrine."

sound

endure

not
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it

answered

Paul

mes-

toned
sages from God's revealed truth must be
down and trimmed up with furbelows, gathered,
from the world in order to, be heard, we see the

prophecy.

The cry goes ,up

and conditions have

changed, therefore
that society is not

fulfillment of Paul's
that times
we

need

a new
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change of
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compete with the world, and the most* journai g,^ 5
,
pitiful spectacle on earth is to witness such an at_m
tempt. When the church seeks to minister to the SECRET SOCIETIES A MENACE TO SPIRITpeople by becoming a rostrum of entertainment or
UAL LIFE
intellectual diet, she has lost sight of her great
Rev_ q e Cornell.
commission, unless it all can be made to contribute
Seor6t
are
constan,tiy multiplying
to the spiritual needs.
People who attend church TWlIlde of ,men ^ wamen are
mem_
are there asking for bread; bread to feed and sat,berg_
Ghamh memlbers and Christiam are conisfy the soul's deepest instincts. Men and women ,nected
geeTet itf^ in iar,ge mjml]jera
That
must fight against the angry currents of life all
^ gecTet OTganizations are
hilldMllce' to the
week, and what they need on Sunday is not stones
,life is ,believed by many and experien,ced
mtellectual, scientific, socialistic or literary�but
not a few< To
thoiUghtMly iOTinjgly and
bread. Church machinery and pulpiteering which* yet
^
^
^ m
ape
phMj
do not minister food to the spiritually hungry,
interested) is B0.mewhat difficuit. A md,ical who]e.
and at the same time demanding a support, is
sale condemmti(>n of everybody who
belongs to a
guilty of nothing short of religious graft.
secret lodgej we believ,e ig ^ ^
gome ^
Our critics say that the thunder of the pulpits
oughly honest souls do not have the light. We do
0Ulgbt to be turned on the greed, cruelty, hypocrisy desire to utter some warning which we believe to be
and pitiless oppression.
To all this we answer
timely. This message is more particularly to those
We cannot

.

�

�

We may teach the people laws of hygiene and
a
loud amen.
The church that does not
sanitation ; we may elevate and refine their physi- with
'calling themselves 'Christians.
seek
to
of human society, and
the
into
the
church
1.
The secret society is dangerous to a Oilm
right
wrongs
cal wants and pleasures by turning
and entertain- batter down these strongholds of evil will surely tian because of its subtle representations. The
an all-around place of amusement
to them the fundamen- have to answer at the bar of the Court of Last
and ritual are
often based
but we will not
tal needs of their

bring
souls, viz. : the consciousness of Appeal for

sin and the Bible

remedy

ment,

ady.
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-Her mission i� the
Scriptures.
'and whatever hinders the tone to the
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spiritual needs,
spiritual welfare of the people, whether it be
sweat-shops, famished child labor, tenement houses,
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religious

lodge which deceives many. But few,
if any, secret orders make mention of Jesus Christ.
as the Saviour of menEmphasis is placed upon
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alarm, and

I

brotherly love,

and not upon spiritual life, while church members
by some Christian denominations,
emphasizes the divine love in tlie and ought to be by all."
heart as an incentive to brotherly love. The moral
Dr. A. J. Gordon:
"This is my first and most
standard of the lodge room is the standard of men
to the secret
: that it ali
emphatic

Bible,

(he word of God

am

and not the divine standard.

A young preacher recently expressed great sur
prise and disgust when I told him it was just as

objection

Christian is
than

The

degrading of his

a

danger
spiritual life

lodge

to the enates the hearts of Christians from their

rather

allegiance

to the Church of Christ."

I cannot but entertain

inclined to

them

answer

Shuhite: "How hast thou

thing

some

as

Job did Bildad the

plentifully

declared ibc

it is?" Jab 26:3.

as

it.
Alexander Campbell : "I know no Temperance, easy for me to believe that God created the heavens
Much valuable time and
money are wasted Odd. Fellow, or Freemason fraternity that does and the earth in six days of tweffty-four hours as
in The lodge which
might be used to a better pur not recognize a brotherhood with the world. They to believe that all evolved from, an atom in 6,000 or
pose. The boasted charity of the lodge is simply are of the world, therefore speak they of .the world, 6,000,000 years.
"Is it just as easy ?" he said. My
a restricted
The poor, unfortunate or and the world heareth them."
answer was,
I have faith.
charity.
yes, yes, just as easy.
sick are not wanted.
The same amount of money
6.
The aim of every Christian should be holi He answered, "My faith must have something to
and time given to
ness of heart and life.
means that he did not
"Be
for I am ho stand on." That
help save souls would

elevating

2.

accomplish

far

more as

3.

Many

well
men

for the church.
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If it

lodge

came

to

and

a

lodge many
tle deception is
not insist upon

to

up treasures in heaven.

women

There

room

the

lay

as

are

lodge

church members

in the prayer meeting.
between the church and

one

question

men

substitute the

fifty

would take the

lodge.

The sub

in the fact that the secret orders do

ly,"

is God's demand.

The

ye holy,
lodge does

this direction, but is more or
deep things of the kingdom.

less
If

not lead in

a menace
one

.

simply
plain Bible statement as a truth until he
it by the test of human philosophy.
He

insists with many others that the Bible must be

God in his

fulness, there must be a complete resig tried by science. But surely the theories of those
of the world, as well as complete devotion he follows are far more unreasonaible than the Bi

nation

to Christ and his

ies

a

living

"Present your bod
and be not conformed to

kingdom.

sacrifice

�

men

Jesus Christ

�

,

the

to the had tried

would know

repenting of thei^ sins and ac this world." "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
as a personal
all
Saviour, while with
thy heart, with all thy soul,
the church proposes to do this.
This
is
im
"Except ye repent and with all thy mind."
ye shall all likewise perish." Salvation from sin perative whether you, my reader, think so or
is not in the lodge" room but
through Jesus. not. Anything that may hinder your spiritual de
Thousands, we fear are deceived at this point and velopment is dangerous and should be avoided.
"And whatsoever ye do in word, or deed, do all
finally end up in hell.
4.
There is more or less worldly association in the name of the Lord Jesus,, giving thanks to
that is not helpful to spiritual life.
Light, friv God and the Father by him."
olous, and quite often questionable conversation
Chicago,, 111.
tends to demoralize the Christian. Some
lodges
CRITICISM OF- THE HIGHER CRITICS.
give "smokers," "dances," receptions where wine
is served, or go on a
Rev. J. M. Wilson.
trip with plenty to drink in
the baggage oar. No Christian can
Part I.
keep up such
association and maintain his justified relation with
I
am
not
the
most
thor
opposed to
God.
"Abstain from all appearance of evil," is
ough investigation of the Bible as to its,.accu
the Scriptural command.
racy in historical data, translation, chronology or
5.
Great and good men have seen much evil in
any other phase of its contents or teachings; pro
secret lodges.
We give a few quotations :
vided it is honestly and intelligently done. But T
Albert Barnes : "Any secret association is liable do not
agree with the destructive critics, and am
at least, to abuse and
inclined to believe that the work of those who claim
danger."
John Wesley :
"What an amazing banter upon to be constructive is often more or less destructive.
all 'mankind is
You may regard me, if you wish, as a critic of the
Ereemasonry."
Bishop Hamlin�:
"Masonry and Oddfellow- higher critics, however I claim the right to an
ship, a bane in. the midst of us, have done us much opinion of my own on this subject.
cepting

accept

ble account of Creation.

Some of them

are

really

absurd.

To

accept the Bible

account of creation is

simply

to admit the creative power of 'God just to believe
that God has power to create, that is all.
And
�

when that- is admitted the

question

of the miracu

lous is settled.
Faith simply accepts the account of creation 83
given in the first chapters of Genesis upon the au
thority of divine revelation, while criticism doubts
the possibility of such a supernatural work; and
either rejects it in toto, or tries to account for it
by
some human
theory, and presumes to call this hy
pothesis by the name of science.
Now, we are -willing to admit that investiga
tion (not to use the much misunderstood word
criticism) has discovered many of the secrets of
.

.

God in nature

much truth that

�

seems

new, but

may have been known ages ago, and we believe in
honest investigation of every
thing that claims to
be the truth'. But we believe first in' divine revela

tion, and we undertake to defend the position that
all true science .can be harmonized with the

Holy

Scriptures.

The Bible is either the word of
God, or it is not.
question to be decided? To many (]
may say, to all true Christians) it is not a question
evil."
I cannot be content to sit with
my. mouth open at all.
They simply accept the fact by faith. If
John Quincy Adams:
"Masonic oaths, obliga like a young bird and just
gobble down anything there are those who have no real faith
in God and
tions and penalties, cannot by
any possibility be the "philosophers" bring me. Preachers who have
the Book he has given, to the
should
reconciled to the laws of morality, of
world,
why
been
manufactured
in
the .schools *are somewhat in
Christianity,
they seek to introduce �doubt into the minds of
or of America."
clined to >res� too securely upon the
of
authority
others ? 'What right has a
Paul :
"Have no fellowship with the unfruitful their
preacher to pose as an
instructors, notwithstanding the fact that no instructor in the
things of faith when his faith
works of darkness, but rather
two of them agree upon all the vital
reprove them."
of
questions
amounts to
nothing more than a mere belief
Daniel Webster: "Secret societies are
danger theology.
based on what he
may call scientific facts?
ous to the cause of civil
liberty and good govern
I have been informed that a toad will sit and
If he has no faith in the God of
ment/'
Creation, then let
snap at every bug and fly that comes within reach, him seek a
profession more adapted to his ability.'
Chief Justice Marshall: "The institution of and
that if you will toss him leaden shot he will
But what is faith? The
inspired definition as
Masonry ought to be abandoned as one capable of gulp enough of them down to weight him to -the
in Heb. 11:1, is this: "Now faith is
given
much evil, and incapable of
the
producing any good ground so he cannot navigate.
But I think a
substance of things hoped for, the evidence of
which might not be effected by safe and
open preacher should be careful what kind of theology
things not seen." Now let us mlark the difference
means."
i
he swallows. We should not follow human author
between faith and some other
D. L. Moody:
"Give them the truth anyway,
things. Faith is
ity Mindly. It is the privilege and largely the trust in God for
and if they would (rather leave their churches than
present
things;
hope is trust in
business of the preacher to investigate the
Script God for future things. Faith is the
their lodges, the sooner they get out of the church ures for
conception of
and
he
should
do
this
himself,
independ a truth by divine
the better. I would rather have ten members who
revelation; knowledge is the con
ently of human authority. We do not mean that
ception of a truth by the natural consciousness.
were separated from the world than 1000 such
he should not consult human authority, 'but that he
Faith is the assurance of the
members."
higher, spiritual con
should not base his decisions and conclusions
upon sciousness, and
accepts the scriptural record and
Charles Sumner: "I find two powers here in it.
all that harmonizes with
it; belief accepts all that
Washington in harmony, and both are antagonistic
I do no(t fear that the general public will ever it
may be able to reason out from tangible evidence.
to our free institutions
Ereemasonry and slavery, lose faith in the Bible as the word of God unless and admits all that harmonizes
with its concept
and they must both be destroyed if our
country the simplicity of their faith is destroyed by the oc ions. Faith
God and the Bible the benefit
gives
is to be the home of the
free, as our ancestors cupants of our pulpits. But when I read or hear of the
doubt; belief gives science the benefit
designed it."
the statements of some who take the authority to and
faith only.
Every fragment of truth is a
Joseph Cook: "Secret oaths are opposed to criticise the Bible and who undertake to try the a
personal conviction of
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or intelligence of the informant. What
good will tlie presence of unbelievers in the cretly
may be the basis of any kind of super sti- ehurch do, any way? 'Surely it will not encourage loved
but the Christian religion is based on faith, the faith of the saints, nor will it induce sinners to The

perior knowledge

asking

Credulity

far away, "Is our
suffering, anxiety, and

tion;
and

faith only.

Every

f ragmienit

of truth is

a

repent

and believe in Christ to the

saving

of the

in their

hearts,

ones

as

they think of their
boy- or girl safe?"
longing solicitude

which the true father and mother feel for the

safety of their children, will never be known by
Let us have done with this pandering to skepti- the ones who occasion this suffering; this is the unexplained the differentee between faith and belief by saying", "Belief cism, and preach and believe the Bible.
written page in their life's history, which is too
is a conclusion reached by a process of reasoning ;
sacred for the casual and unsympathetic eye to
Benedict, Neb.
but faith implies doubt." Now, 'the difficulty with
gaze upon.
this explanation is that it places the doubt on the
^JtAAA^A*^Jl*AA^AtA*At4A*AtASA*AAA 'Sometimes the blame for the wanderings of the
wrong side. What a man believes, he will admit J?
|J prodigal may rest with the home-makers, or rathTHE OFFICE JC g er the nonhome-makers. Often the influence we
miay not be true; 'and what one knows, or thinks *| 3C IN
he is sure of may not be absolutely true ; but faith �?
S attribute to bad hooks or companions, could be
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
?� more
puts all doubt out of the questiqon and establishes a
properly traced to the peril of Jwmelessnes-s.
the certainty of the thing. What one accepts by yyi^riTiTy�S���i^TiTST1^0'lTyiYyt�l s We do not mean by this that he has no room, bed
faith he �does not doubt. Doubt of God's word is
or the temporal comforts that go to make up a
DAVID'S LAMENT FOR ABSALOM.
what paralyzes Christian effort and reduces relighome, but there is a feeling of isolation, the lack
ious effort to a mere form of godliness without the
In all the pages of sacred writ, there is -no more 0f
sympathy and taking pleasure in those things
power thereof. Faith is the~"realization of what pathetic picture than that of David 'as he was which interest him. The boy must have something
has been promised. It is the assurance, the wit- brought face to face with the sin of a debased and around which the tendrils of his soul may fasten
If ever the words of the "wise themselves, otherwise he will seek the street wanness, the "evidence" to the higher, spiritual con- ungrateful son.
sciousness of things beyond the reach of the phys- man" applied fittingly to a case, it 'would' apply derers for his associates, which means a wrecked
here. "A foolish son is a grief to his father." Some life and eternal doom hereafter.
ieal vision and finite grasp.
Faith bridges over the past and accepts the re- have accused David of being responsible for AbsaAllow us to quote from Francis G. P'eabody :
cord of the creation and all the inspired statements loin's 'conduct ; in one instance especially he dis- "If there is a thing that a boy cannot bear, it is
of Moses and the prophets as a revelation from played childish weakness, when on his return from .himself. 'He is, by nature, a gregarious animal,
'God, and then' bridges over all the future that lies Geshur, .whither he had fled after killing his half- and if the group which nature gives him is denied,
between here and the heavenly life, and reduces it brother Amnion, David allowed him to come to his then he gives himself to any group that may select
to a blessed reality ; while belief stands hesitating house but would not see him, neither punished him 'Mm.
A boy, like all things, in nature, abhors a
between hope and fear, with nothing to stand upon for the awful crime, thus compromising with him vacuum, and if his home is a vacuum of loneliness
but a tangible platform. A genuine faith lives and at the same time aggravating the offender by and homeless ness then he abhors his home."
To look at Absalom's environment one would
only in the atmosphere of prayer ; it does not meed excluding him from the court.
a
One of the saddest things in this world, is for think that his life was an assured success, for he
tangible support. The faith life belongs to the
spiritual realm; it is heavenly; it is supernatural, a parent and child to be uncongenial; that fond, was the only one of David's sons whose mother
And yet it is corroborated by every tangible and confiding spirit which is one of the sweetest joys Was a princess, his personal appearance was noted
infallible truth in all the realm of science.
of; a child's life, Absalom crowded out by tlie for its beauty, but there slumbered in his soul that
A genuine faith lays hold upon the 'great truth unholy ambition to.be greater than his parent, which turns position into ridicule and 'beauty into
stated in the Bible without waiting for scientific We have a picture of what sin may drive one to in oontermpt: The very things that others would
demonstration. Faith is a matter of inspiration, the case of Absalom., also the consequences of an- covet, led "to Absalom's downfall. Yet amid all
his failure, there was one .who loved him still and
It cannot accept what is not true. 'Only belief and unrestrained son.
The Mosaic law was, as it may seem to some, un- sat over the gate with anxious heart breathlessly
credulity accept error. Knowledge ignores everything 'but the testimony of the physical senses and reasonably strict in the matter of training chil- awaiting the tidings from an ungrateful and reand hellions son, and when told the sad story of a
reason; 'but faith is a higher knowledge revealed dren. If a son was stubborn or rebellious
would not heed the voice of the parents, they would ruined life gone out to meet its 'God, the grief of
from God.
The dying thief on the cross had the same faith bring him before the elders and .confess his sin the poor, old father broke out in a.cry of lamentathat mature Christians have. His prayer implies an"3. 'then suff ered him to he stoned to death. While tion : "0 my son, Absalom, my son, my son Ab
other salom! Would I had died for thee, 0 Absalom, my
lins : "Lord, remember me when thou eomest into this seems severe, it doubtless saved, many
In no age of the son, my son !" No doubt David felt there was no
son'S from wreck and ruin.
had
know
that
'How
did
he
Jesus
thy kinghom."
un- sorrow like
his, but the mistakes of a rained life
'God revealed it to him ; he had met world's history has there been such laxity .and
a kingdom ?
in training their could not be recalled and the result was that an old
the conditions of salvation; he had repented; he concern on the part of parents
it makes father had to weep his life away in inexpressible
had confessed his sins when he said to his com- 'Children as the present; this being true
it doubly hard for 'the mother who does covet the grief and sorrow. The anguish of the father-heart
of
our
the
due
reward
in
"We
suffer
crime,
panion
to train them' in the paths at this time may well be expressed in the landeeds, but this man (Jesus) hath done nothing jbest for her 'children,
guage of the poet:
amiss." Then and there the revelation came that <rf right and uprightness.
We dk> not think the fathers of the present day �g0 the struck eagle stretched upon the plain,
this Jesus was truly the Son of 'God and that he
was not losing the kingdom by crucifixion, but only take 'as much interest in the rearing of their sons ^0 mo,re .through rolling clouds to soar again,
coming into it. There was no time here for a and daughters as they should. This leaves the Viewed his own feather on the fatal dart,
course of critical arguments to prove that Jesus was poor, overtaxed mother to draw the lines of par- p^t winged the shaft that quivered in his heart ;
the Son of God. It was revealed to him, not by ental authority alone, when she is not equal to Keen were his pangs, but keener far to feel
let go by He nursed the
man, but as Jesus said to Peter when he uttered the the task, 'consequently, many things are
pinion which impelled the steel ;
good confession, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of which should be arrested in -their incipiency. while the same plumage that had warmed, his
"Flesh 'and blood hath not re- Some 'one has said that "The parent who does not
the 'living 'God."
breast,
vealed it unto thee, but miy Father which is in secure the allegiance and obedience of his child, is Drank the last life-drop of his bleeding breast,*'
�.
�
heaven." This is the true source of a genuine faith as really violating the fifth comlmandment as is
disobeys and dishonors him."
We are told by some that if we would' not insist ^ <�
JJev. J. L. 'Glascock: "Sunday night we closed
What a tender, anxious inquky was that of the A ten days' meeting in Dayton, Ohio, under the
upon the acceptance of the account of creation as
stated in the first chapters of Genesis, and would broken-hearted old father, "Is the young man Ab- auspices of the ;Gospel Mission. The attendance
allow. people the privilege of rejecting the miraeu- salom safe?" The father-heart forgot the rebell- was good at the start and increased to the close. A
lous and all the supernatural in the Bible, because ion, ingratitude and sin of the prodigal boy, in the goodly number were converted, reclaimed or purithey cannot account for these by their philosoph- great love he bore 'for his son. David forgot his fied and the 'Christian people were greatly blessed.''
�
*
ieal theories, .many good people would be saved to kingship in the father love he felt for his child.,
Tlie Hereafter is a great book and it is having
the church. Upon the other hand it may be said and longed for his safety, just as every true father
that many good people are likely to be lost to the would have done. How.inany anxious mothers and a fine sale. Order a copy to-day and read somepart
A

of it.
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Question Bureau.

I think it fair to my brethren in the episcopacy cried out "This is Bro. Niles I believe?" "Yes,
are
to call attention to your implied view as to their that is my name." "Come right this way, you
'S.
D.
Eev.
Camp
sincerity and" breadth ; you would have been safe, to take dinner at my father's,

in my judgment, in expecting fair treatment at bell." You can imagine my pleasure and surprise.
the hand of any of them if your only fault is that I found Bro. Campbell somewhat ailing, but im
most cordial embrace in
you believe sanctification comes by faith, subse proving. He gave me a
to conversion. I grant that you may point his great arms, making me grateful to 'God for
quent
AS OTHERS SEE US.
out cases which lead you to expect otherwise, but such loving, unselfish, tender regard. Thank God
A Correspondence ^etween Bishop I. B. Prudence
when one does not possess all the facts that a bish for that religion that overleaps all barriers and
of the Methodist Church and the Rev. David
unison through fellow
op has in mind when he makes an appointment, it Ibrings hearts into perfect
Mfarksman, on ordained minister, and,
is easy for him to mistake thoroughness for pre ship of the Holy 'Spirit.
by the way, an advocate of "the sec
I found the people and country both a surprise.
judice; to mistake jealousy in the interest of the
ond blessing.''
church for favoritism. A bishop believes that the The land is hilly, rocky, and, at first glance, for
I.
preachers are for the church, not the church for bidding. The people are somewhat primitive,
David Marksman's Letter.
the preachers, and a faithful bishop will sacrifice
though not lacking in intelligence and refinement.
Bishop I. B. .Prudence, LL.D.,
friendships .and bear the charge of unfairness, to The thing chiefly lacking is religion ; I don't mean
Esteemed Brother : The health conditions of my
conserve the best interests of Zion.
To put my that
some have
every one here needs to- obtain it ;
family permitting me to pass to the effective list elaborations more to the
who have it, but the
men
to be increased ; there
point,
ought
percentage
at the next session of conference, and learning that
seemed to go overboard or be underrated because are a few consecrated
persons, such as J ohn Will
the M. 'Conference, which yon are to hold this fall.
of the second blessing have usually had something- iams and hlis devoted wife, W. W. Williams and
is short of pastors, I am writing to ask you to give
else the matter with them. Psychic conditions in his
She is the organist at Lady's

John Paul.

it

.

�

.

companion.
Chapel ; Bro. Phillips and his earnest, spiritual, en
ergetic partner, Bro. and Sister Judd, Dr. Hodgen
tations and picked you out as the one in whom I
I have and his amiable wife together with many other
who have suffered even greater reverses.
might hope for sympathy, knowing you to be free been observing the types of ministers the past ten devoted brothers and
sisters, have resolved that,
from any of the factional tendencies which have
years who have located under pressure or who by help of God this work shall not always go limp
been apparent in the church for the past twenty
have contended with some show of reason that they ing and halting on the way; but if prayer, toil.
years on account of holiness. I rejoice to put my were
wronged by the- appointing powers, and I find devotion, money and self-sacrifice, count anything
self in the hands of an unprejudiced appointing
that for every one 'who is a second blessing man toward success they shall not be found, wanting.
power. You have many people to remember, and I there are nine who are not.
The Glenview encampment is only two miles
do not suppose you are able to place me in your
As to your abhorrence" of compromise, it is al
from the Chapel. I went to see it; the name sug
furnish
certifi
I
to
but
aim
recollections,
prepared
together possible for this temper to throw one into gests the situation. There is indeed a beautiful
cates #as to my antecedents, and the character of
an opposite mistake; to cause him to assume an "Glen
View," where the limpid waters of our lovely
work I do. As in many districts it has come to be
heroic air, to magnify opposition, and Hannibal stream, Green Eiver, pours its waters between lofty
asked, Is he a second blessing man or not ? I am
like, to strike before it strikes, provoking the op cliffs and verdant fields, with virgin forests of
impelled to supply you with that information. I
school to do its worst, putting the enemy on lofty oaks, 'poplar and beautiful beech, and other
posite
think the holiness movement is spiritually the big
his metal. Very often such a policy as this ends native growth including great chestnuts, hickory
gest thing in America today, that the residue the with about the same
gloom and failure as did the and walnut, abounding on every hand. A new and
ory is Scriptural and Methodistic, 'and shall open
even though a long cam
beautiful tabernacle is nearing completion, built by
warrior,
Carthaginian
my doors, wherever appointed, both to the move
paign of great zeal and endurance and commenda the few devoted advocates of sanctification and
ment and the doctrine. I abhor compromise, am
ble tact may intervene. I do not mistrust you, my dedicated to the spread of
scriptural holiness over
on one side of the fence only, and have never been
brother, I simply advise, in this quiet way, that you these lands.
known to equivocate.
I am sincerely yours,
should cultivate a conciliator}" spirit, remembering
Many of the most eminent and devoted holiness
David Marksman.
that such a spirit is wholly consistent with fidelity
evangelists have labored in this encampment in
to every worthy conviction.
I am confident you
years past. 'Andrew Johnson, of Wilmore, and
Bisbqp Prudence's Letter.
do not misunderstand- my words as coming from Maitland are to
open- tlie battle there Sept. 15. in
'Marksman:
Eev. David
place

me a

I have

in your

run

plans.

down the schedule of

episcopal

visi

the Methodist world have made their demotions ap
pear more conspicuous than that of other ministers

;

:

.

My Dear Brother : My correspondence is large,
and necessarily brief, as a rule; but for reasons of
general interest I am answering you more at
length.
I remember you quite wellv There are very few
men

an

enemy.

the

As to the holiness
a

big thing,

and

some

parts

of it

a

good thing.

If

its ethics had outclassed that of. those Christians
who

represented

new

structure which I

was

assured would be

movement, I admit that it is ready for the great throngs by the time announced

'the best elements outside the

instead of falling below, the holiness
of convictions in Methodism who escape my movement,

for the

meeting to beg-in. I saw the hands at work
rushing it to a certain and complete finish. The
tabernacle is something unique, of
large, oval
shape, rising high in the center, enclosed to the

great trunk ground on all sides with movable entrances, all
of
the many well lighted and abundantly ventilated. Come -and
tives even approximately right; and those that are
tributaries in the worloVmovement of evangelism, see it ! I expect to visit the place next
to
the
order
year if life
it
in
I
find
prop
necessary,
otherwise,
and the second blessing would have been treated as and strength are granted me. The
managers have
er execution of my office, to let them stimulate one
a fundamental in
'many places where it is respect asked me to hold myself, if possible, in readiness
I do not find it wise for one
corner of my eye.
ed
as a useful conception.
only
Again, my brother, to come. But the man most urgently and devout! y
who represents all the interests of the church to
I would caution you not to take this as an unkind- desired for 1911, is our
which
prince of preachers and
that
zeal
of
to
attentive
phase
appear directly
ness; for many -individuals who represent this most matchless of teachers, H. C. Morrison, editor
or disproportioned develop
abnormalrepresents
movement are justly thought of as the salt of the of The Pentecostal Herald,
erstwhile, world
ment, though a bishop must quietly see what is go
earth.
wide holiness evangelist, and present President of
on.
notice,

if their convictions

are sane

and their

mo

movement would have been treated

line, where it is looked upon

ing

as

'

as a

one

Asbury College. I .delivered, in person, a petition
signed by numerous representative people of Glen
view country, entreating him to consider
I. B. Prudence.
favorably
fect your standing with me as the church 's ap
their request and send them a favorable
that
is
the
next
David
Marksman
with
reply
as
sudh
as
issue,
(In
will,
your spirit
long
pointing officer,
the unity some vigor, give a courteous reply to the Bishop.) soon. I sincerely hope he will not turn down this
you can make this view harmonize with
earnest, not say pathetic, appeal for help. It is a
of the church and the true spirit of evangelism.
cry out of the -depths of tender solicitous, loving
LADY'S CHAPEL, AND GLENVIEW CAMP
I will say that the question as to a man's second
hearts.
ask
The arrangements for tlie above meeting were
blessing zeal never comes to me from laymen
To those who wish to know
something of results
ing for a pastor excepting where they represent made at the Kentucky State Holiness Association
I can say we had a good
meeting. Some were con
charges which have sustained injuries from men at Owensboro, between Eev.- J. P. Yanhoy, P. C,
who prosecuted their views with intolerance or and the writer. When I reached Greensburg, hot, verted, some reclaimed, and some sanctified.
tired and hungry, about 2 :30 p. in., a young man Amen.
A. A. Niles.
played too much upon a harp of one string.
I

the
you, my brother, that your holding
af
not
does
of
sanctification
view
blessing

assure

second

I remain, very respectfully,
Your brother in Christ,

'
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a few
MARTIN, TENN.
days, then to Seattle for our last meeting,
meeting at this place held in a tent in the and on by way of Yellow Stone Park, Denver,
city park has just closed with a sweep of (Victory. Omaha, Kansas City and home.
EVANGELISTIC.
I am writing a book on our summer campaign,
The services were conducted iby Eev. S. H. Turbethe
C.
H.
and
Eev.
Maitland,
of
giving a history of our three months' trip and
ville,
LuVerne, la.,
m the. celebrated
mi
I will write you more when I get home.
song evangelist. The power of God meetings.
I trust the Lord has given the 'great holiness meet
was manifest and quite a number were converted,
Bud
STITHTON, KY.
reclaimed or sanctified.
ings marvelous success this summer. Bro.
We have -just closed a glorious revival at Cedar
The doctrine of holiness was new to many of the and I have been called back to Portland, Oregon,
We were there
J. W. Pierce.
Grove Church, Stithton Charge.
in Him,
people here, yet they received the truth with glad for 19J.2. I am yours
last year and the Lord wonderfully blessed many hearts and some have found him as their sanctiST. LOUIS, MO.
souls. This year* the meeting. far surpassed) that of fier since the
meeting closed, and others are en
last year, both in number of professions and depth
a great revival at 2947 Morgan
closed
I
of
Canaan.
into
the
land
the
just
way
quiring
There were .thirty definite professions
of work.
The preaching was clear, scriptural' and forceful. Street, St. Louis, Mo., with Eev. M. B. Gott, pas
at the altar of prayer, twenty-five reclaimed or re
The meetings there are
The denunciation of sin was. as fearless and bold tor of Union Mission.
sixteen
and
five
sanctified,
started
in
old
time
in
a
gloriously
generated,
held
as that of John the Baptist, resulting
May 27, with Eev. Bud
tent; they
accessions to the church. There were some at th" conviction and real
as evangelist, followed 'by good evangel
rather
than
Eobinson
empty
conversions,
I land
altar during the services, who were never" satis
^professions. Eev. H. C. Maitland, the leader in ists all the summer with gracious results.
were
with
at 7 :45 p. m., and hur
tears, yet they
fied, though they sought
song, won. the hearts of the people not only by his ed in St. Louis August 15,
unwilling to pay the price. How few there are wonderful power in song, but also by his great ten ried on to Union Mission where I found the peo
who are willing "to go every step of the way" but derness of
spirit manifested in his strong, script ple waiting for me.
those who are willing and do pay the price, how ural
Bro. 'Gott and the workers had the song and
messages. The writer has been in many ho
they shine for him. There was one man who was liness meetings run on a large scale, but at no time prayer service going, the revival spirit was on and
the chief of the sinners in that community, and and in no
place has the revival been seen to so con at the dose of my sermon we had clear salvation
it was a glorious sight to see him, after having tinue and tlie interest run
higher than in this work done. Our meeting lasted two weeks with
found the Savior, rise from the altar and exhort
seekers at every service I believe, and at almost
place.
his former companions. The Spirit was upon the
We are planning the erection of a large taber every service from one to ten persons- were either
meeting and we have seen the results. Enemies nacle and some money has already been contributed converted, reclaimed or sanctified. Sunday, Au
met around the altar and became reconciled. The that we
of all ; nine per
may have a permanent place in which the gust 28, the last day, was the best
whole community" was mightily stirred by the pow doctrine of full salvation
and ten at
in
the
2
:30
service
and
sons
be
victory
got
may
promulgated
er of God.
people be led' from darkness into the marvelous night.
Bro. Mhillin, our co-laborer, did some powerful
Bro. Gott and the Union Mission workers are
light and liberty of the gospel of Christ.
preaching and faithful work. Bro. Walton, the
With the Psalmist we must say, "The. Lord hath fine people to work with; they are free from dead
pastor, was at his post and did. his part in the done great things for us whereof we are glad. formality on one side and fanaticism on the other.
Rev. M. B. Gott is one of the most untiring work
Emma Turbevilltgreat, cause. We had many oppositions to face, Yours in his service,
but the Lord led us through to victory.. To 'him
er I ever met.
The work is undenominational and
be all the praise and glory for "he is worthy."
TO THE HERALD.
the converts go to the churches of their choice.
Tn connection with the mission there is the pre
Your humble' servant in Christ,
Brother Bud and I are still in the fight against
0. Howard Callis.
The ventive home for girls from seven to seventeen
sin and having victory through the blood.
meeting at Portland, Oregon, was a great one. I years of age who are left without homes. These
KY.
ASHLAND,
only had the privilege of attending it once. I girls are taken into this home and cared for and ed
held a meeting in the M. E. Church, South, at ucated in Union Mission training school to keen
we
have,
Beginning at High Bridge, Ky., May 1,
I had a hard time getting there
"assisted by others, been engaged in five tent meet Eichland, Oregon.
The
as I was detained three days at one place.
al
in
every place,
ings. The Lord gave us victory
were not satisfactory and we did not con
results
though results in some places were meagre,' While
Sister Wallace, of Seattle,
tinue but a 'few days.
Printed from large
in otibers' the truth was better received and the
The pastor chew
colaborer.
was
my
Our last meeting Washington,
clear Pica Type with
harvest was of course greater.
ed and smoked; they had "Old Maid Shows" to get
at'Leeslick, Ky., where we were called by Bros.
Record and
Family
the finances, so you ban see the cause for poor re
Specimen of Type
Riles and Gus Hughes and JefT Works, all rela
Maps.
Holman Home Bible
sults.
tives of the Eev. J. W. Hughes, of Kingswood Col
This Home Bible
The meeting at Oakland, California, closed out
I 22 Thus Joash tt |
lege, and like him they are full of zeal for the
the kindness
of preaching the last is new and very de
had
the
I
well
and
ijnot
privilege
two
Bro
work.
The
advancement of the Lord's
had done 1 1
[father
it
was claimed by those who sirable for every-day
when
Hughes received the blessing of holiness at the Sunday night
json. And when he
in that use
in
the Home.
that
through
twenty-seven
got
count,
two
kept
at
5 Lord look upon id
State Holiness Convention held
Lexington
service. There were perhaps eight hundred who Containing all the
"_ 23 Tf And it cai
years ago under the preaching of- H. C. Morrison,
to the altar in the Portland meeting.,
ot
a
Send of tngiear, th\
and have since been witnesses and advocates of the came
advantages

The

-

.

THE

HOME BIBLE

held several

meetings, engaged workers and
revival meetings, in this, their

splendid summer; have passed Family Bible in a
greatest scenery in the world. compact size that can
through
We have visited the Grand' Canyon, Oatile'na Is be
easily handled,
lands, 'Submarine Gardens, mine^ works near San with
Record
for

borne

Holiness conventions where the

Francisco, the Gold-en Gate, Cliff House and Seal births,

'"second blessing,
er

properly

so

called,"

and

togeth

with other faithful followers of the Lord have

held

weekly

prayer

special
community.

We have had
some

a

[came

iKiiainst

\\

of the

,

and
with power, yield big returns, a!- Rocks; passed through the fine farming and fruit deaths.
The best Bible obtainable for old
I hough it nray be necessary to await the early and belts of California, the mammoth wheat farms and folks who need
extra large clear print and a
latter rain. The Lord blessed us with his presence lovely orange orchards. We gazed on the grand
book.
The exact size of the
light
weight
in every service, searching the hearts and lives of mountains with their heads covered with mantles Bible
when closed is 6-Jxo, inches.
such
as
rivers
Columbia
on
the
been
of
snow,
great
those professing holiness, and in pardoning and
word is'

marrirges

sewn

Bound in French Seal Leather, round
Spirit River, and travelers tell us it is the grandest scen
corners, gold titles, silk head bands and
not
the
Switzerland
in
the
world,
Alps,
except
bore witness according to the word, and experiences ery
silk marker.
The work of holiness was ed. We have gone through the large cities with purple
were -clear and definite.
have
modern
crossed
the
buildings,
Subscription Price
$5.00.
strengthened along all lines by the power and en their mighty,
and
deserts
wastes
trav
Our Special Price
fertile
2. 50
Eev.
Clark'
Floor.
;
sandly
rocky
'Ghost.
plains,
postpaid
lightenment of the Holy
timber belt of Washington and now
of East Palestine, 0., was our co-laborer in the last eled in the fine
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
at Ferndale, Washing
two meetings and will be with us in the next at we are in a camp meeting

-sanctifying

those who

sought

him.

The

-

-

Russell, Ky.

W. R. Gilljsy.

ton, after which

we

will go to British Columbia for

Louisville, Ky.
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The Bailey Camp, near Wesson, was truly a Dr. B. F. Walker gave ns several strong sermons,
great meeting. More than one hundred passed and Rev. Riggs, of Lowell, Mass., a Nazarene
Just across and down Morgan Street, a short dis- through the altar for pardon or purity.
The preacher, preached with unction. A young Na?atance, is the rescue home for fallen 'girls run by children's services were great, and more than rene preacher by the name of Owen, gave us a
Mother Otto; over two thousand girls have gone twenty-five of them' professed conversion. If we splendid sermon one afternoon; he impressed us
through this home; about fifteen hundred are mar- can get our children converted, and hold them to all with his readiness to quote Scripture verses, and
ried and living Christian lives.
God, our hardest problems -in Christian work will whole passages. Mrs. Carrie Crow preached a
During our meeting about six of these rescued be solved.
helpful sermon one afternoon; she and her sister
The tide of power steadily increased, and there Miss Kelt, sang together beautifully. Rev. Howgirls were saved ami' two of them sanctified. T
went with the slum workers on two of their mid- were conversions or sanctifications at every preach- ard, a pastor on an adjoining work, preached with
night trips into the slums where we held prayer ing service during the ten da}re, and usually both, power one afternoon. The singing was good. Miss
-meeting in two homes and on the street. I saw There were some seasons of wonderful glory. Stone, the music teacher for the College was faithsin gose to seed there. Mother Otto told me that The leader, and father, of this camp, Rev. Jack ful at the piano and Mr. Echols with the cornet,
$10 would pay the expense of rescuing one of these Bailey, is a miracle of grace; his spiritual history also Prof. Peak.
did
is truly wonderful, and ought 'to be written by a
There were many sanctifications, but I
girls from the hell holes of sin.
I am in a meeting at Mt. Zion M. E. Church, competent hand.
Saved from a life of awful sin not get the number, also conversions and reclamanear
and shame, God has wonderfully magnified his tions. The crowd on Sunday was immense but the
B. T. Flanery.
Wayne City, 111.
grace in him among the people where he lives, best order I ever saw at a eaimp meeting. There
GLASGOW, KY.
They have watched his life for the past nine are no ice cream or lemonade stand's or anything
It has been my intention to let the readers of years, and believe in him, and his religion. "Long of the kind on the 'grounds. Nothing but the dinThe Herald hear from
me since our
return, may he wave and never waver." He is a man of ing hall where you get things to eat. The things
but have neglected to do so until now. I desire tc great faith, prayer and humility, and he has gath- stressed are conversion, reclamation and sanetifithank all who have helped in anyway.
I never ered around hkn a company of men and women cation 'and nothing to direct- the mind from this.
them in Oh, if all the people could realize what it has done
have felt like so many people were
honors
praying for me of like faith, and God
as I did while we were on the
of
this
four
for the community. Bro. J. W. Hughes and wife
work.
In
the
their
to
continue
campaign,
meetings
trip;
pray for us.
among the most efficient workers were the men and are pioneers in holiness S'chools'as they started the
On my arrival home I found' that the preacher women trained in the Meridian Colleges, Asbury first one at Wibnore, and were led by the Spirit
who had the Temple Hill charge bad given the and Ruskin-Cave. A saner, clearer-headed, more de- to buy a big farm and start this school at Kingswork up ; I also found a letter waitin.o- for me from vo'u,t' steady-going, unctious, warmer-hearted, sun- wood. They have had marvelous success, and their
Bro. T. L. Hulse, P. E., asking me to finish out nier-souled and efficient lot of young people, I have' opening September 2, was the largest they have
his unexpired time. This work is my home charge. never met- As 1 'observed them, preaching, sing- had. I predict a successful year. They are enerever on the alert to seize
I have taken the work and
opportunities for
everything is ntoving in&> P�>yfog, instructing seekers, doing personal getic,
in the congregation, or visiting in the socia' doing good. Such a lovely place to send
your boy
along nicely. Besides this work, I have helped in w�rk
'or to
two revivals 'and been doing all I can for the cause cil'cl,e> my "heart -thrilled with holy Pr'ais'e 'to ^ �'r
go with them and put them' in school.
f'or men andl schools, that can so train and equip Land can be purchased near and it is such a
of missions. We began our first
meeting July 17,'
at Bethlehem, Monroe 'Co.; this work joins the men and women for service for our King, at hom< healthy place to live and have the advantages of
and 'abroadTiie holiness movement will never a fine school.
Temple Hill work. The meeting started off rathcease to moTe> while these sain% y�ung men and
Tnere were several preachers in attendance
er slow, but before the close real
up
victory came; besides the number saved, which were about twenty, women live 'and labor. Well, I am home again, af- on the camp meeting. Everything was run on a
ter tw0 �mths 'of strenuous labor for the Master, safe, middle-of-the-road
we visited homes and saw salvation.
In one home
plan at this camp and
I suppose
four were saved; all seemed to be saved at the He graciously kept my home and loved ones during God owned and blessed the services.
same time.
Praise' 'God, I see Jesus as a great m? ^semce, gave me grace to serve> and journey- Bro. Hughes has sent out more Methodist preachers
Savior.1 Rev. J. Robert Marrs is the pastor at in� mercies> and fflIs �V soul with his perfect love than any other school in 'all the country, and has
J- M- Weems.
many missionaries in different fields.
Bethlehem .and is much loved by the people. Bro. io-M- Amen.
from f alliiiig into sin ; it is the
1 know of anywhere,

mt

only

one

of the kind

m

.

1

_

Delma Moran did the

fully.

singing

~Mns. S. 'G. Shelley.

and he labored faithKINGSWOOD CAMP MEETING.

Bro. Moran. attended

Asbury College last
me Kmg�d ,oamP 18 two 'or three m'lles from
vear; he had' rheumatism and has improved as
*Mdl is ^ nearest railroad staW
much in ten (days as he haid in a hundred previous Ham'ed> K^
Jt 19 five ^ from Hardmsburg, the county-seat
to the meeting.
As we labor for o,thers God
of Breckinridge county. Rev. J. W. Hughes estatoblesses us. Since this meeting closed we have held
ll5?hed 'a 'holmess schoal at KingSwood about five
a blessed meeting on tihis work; while it didn't
li TOS ^
M* an'd forest&' but
reach so many sinners, the 'Christians were greatly *ears a^�now a lltH*
Wlth 'a coll^e Gilding, two dorblessed, and the gospel had a softening effect on
the President's residence, a primary
all. Now we are looking forward to our Pentecos- �to�s,
soW�o1 Gilding, and a large caoiiei7- m^ res^
tal camp meeting and are expecting a good meetden'ces h,ave ^'ne u*> in' the last three years- Tfaere
ing. With a word of praise to Cod for real victory
are Wo smres on ^ camP ^roimd ProPer' a Mm'
in my heart, I am your brother,
ber of cottages, dining hall, a verv nice shed, or
xj PlERCY
rather a pavilion. The cottages are used by some
of the school boys 'during the school terms. There
UTICA AND WESSON, MISS.
are
never-failing springs, cold and clear, near the
The camp
Since my last report, .the meetings at TTticg camp ground and near the college.
and Wesson, Miss, have been held. .The meeting ground is on a bluff, or rather overlooks a bluff on
Such
The "weather was oppres- -one side, and makes picturesque scenery.
was held in' the church.
attendance
not
the
sive,
large, at first, and the high cliffs, the base washed by a gurgling stream
battle hard, hut in answer to the heart cries of the of water, such lovely laurel and ferns, and oh, the
devoted pastor, Rev. C. M. Crossley, and the faith- beautiful goldenrod in all of its glory, while the
ful few,- God gave us a measure of victory. Several ground is shaded mostly by oaks.
It was the largest encampment they have yet
were converted, and a few were sanctified; among
them were two of tlhe pastor's dhildiren. Brother had. Some'of the services were wonderful and not
Moody, a neighbor pastor, was master of song, one of them- dry. Dr.. Carradine was the mam
His sermons were thoughtful, and so
and did good work.
Brother Orossley is one of preacher.
the sweetest-spirited, and most saintly men I ever helpful, calculated to arouse the sinner and awakOur souls were knit together in love. My en the believer to his privileges. I am sure they
met.
visit to his home and charge was very
delightful, were the finest 6eries of sermons I e,ver. listened to.
u
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perfect
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him in revival work."

employ

Eev. Will Dick:

service.

a

"Recently

La.

meeting at
Heath-ley, pas-

held

Rev. I. W.

a

Ebenezer Church,
for sevth-e service may be poor, but if the heart is from tor. It was the best meeting they had had
the church
sin set free and -full of holy love audi loyalty, God eral years; there were six additions to
is satisfied. The benediction was pronounced and I and much good was done. I am now at Tyrone,
the
walked out under the stars, just breaking from the Ga., in a meeting; the crowds are large and
There
much interested in the work.
the
in
for
the
work
done
with
very
people
blue,
my
present
and
Orient. I walked home a tired, worn man, full of has not been a revival here for several years
of these we want The Herald readers to pray that God
for the

heart that God

gracious privileges

gratitude

�strenuous months, wip.

strong

a

faith that the may manifest his power in saving the people."
Rev. P. B. Wise conducted the annual revival
bring
meeting at Mt. Pisgah. Bro. Wise had -a great
^

Spirit will bless the seed sown, and
forth an abundant harvest.

blessed

there four years ago and organized a
Methodist band and started the church work in
general. We have a Sunday school and prayer

meeting

(continued.)
KEEP LITTLE ROCK IN MIND.

.

The Holiness Union Convention, Oct. 18-23.

meeting, numlbers having been saved in the prayer
date open. The trip will be worth the meetings. The recent meeting was indeed a glo
While; you remember what Solomon says about rious time of refreshing from the presence of the
iron sharpening iron. It is expected that this, on Lor(j alu] Br0. ^'ise was- instrumental in God'^
Leave

a

ground between east and west, will be the
greatest convention the Union has ever had. Negotiations are under way for a two-cent rate on
the certificate plan in Southeastern and Southwestern territory. Many of "the tribes of the Lord"
will be there to rally around the great theme of a
powerful and full salvation through Jesus Christ,
Treat yourself to a vacation and a trip to Little
Eoek, October 18-23.
middle

ihands of

�

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

much

good."
Gray : "'We began at Cleveland,
Ark., one week ago. We have infidels, atheists,
adventists, 'Christadelphians, backslidden Methodists, holiness folks, and some good and -true 'Christians.
Interest is increasing and the crowds are
large and attentive. God is blessing while the
truths of the gospel are being hurled at the forces
of sin.
The gospel of Christ has never, lost its
power, and never will,' thank God, till all his^randoing

,

William D.

'

�'�

.

somed church be saved to sin

no

'

more."

Eev. J. M. Porter writes that he is recovering
Harney : "The Lord gave us one
of the greatest soul-saving camps at Oally Springs, froim six weeks of
typhoid-malarial fever and
Arkv we have had in seven years." Bro. Harney liopes t(5 take up his work in a'short time. He says,
and wife are now at Lauriniburg, N. C, in a camp "I have had ample time, these six weeks to take
spiritual inventory of my 'stock in trade,' and can
meeting and are expecting great results.
At the time this" issue comes from the press, the assure you I am stronger .and better as a conseKentucky Conference will be in session at Har- quence/so am praising the Lord for the trials ;is
rodsburgV Ky. A week later the Louisville Con- well as the victories." Bro. Porter is at DuBoise,
ference will convene at Russellville, Ky., both con- Neb., for the present but will be through there in
a few days and will be ready to take up evangelisferences being presided over by Bishop Kilgo.
Eev. Charles B .Allen, of Colorado, will be East tic work.
Eev. C. H. White: "Our last report was from
during the summer of 1911. Among other enAu- Hardtin seboorhouse where God
gave us ninetygagements he will be at 'Camp Syehar, Ohio,
gust 4-14 and at Mount Lookout Camp, Ohio, four bright professions, either of conversions or
August 7-17. This will be his third year at Camp sanctifications. Our last meeting was at Gouldbusk, Texas, five miles from Hardin and the peoSyichar.
Eev. W. R. Cain desires us to say' that he can pie from that community attended the meeting;
or
the power fell and thirty-five wept their way to
accept calls either to preach or lead singing,
both, for the months of January, February, March- Calvary. Calls are coming in and our slate is rapand April, 1911. Any one desiring to make dates idly tilling, so those desiring our help would do well
with him, may reach him at 415 S. Vine St., to communicate with us at once."

Rev. W. J.

_
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continents and across the seas, seem
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it
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and when

Rev. J. F. Ford:
"I

am

engaged

at

"I have

just

closed

.

a

revival

Girard, meeting, in which the Holy 'Ghost wonderfully

are being saved owned the word in the
pardon and purity of preto holi- cious souls. I had Rev. Sam. S. Holcomb, of Pine
opposition'
sweet it i?
day's work is done, how
Lord is giving victory. May the Bluff, Arkansas, with me. I had him with me last
ness but the
so it will be in the
to l-est with those we love, and
the
bless
Lord
have
messages of the people through year also, and after two years, I have found him
shall
we
and
end when all of our work is done
to be one of our most successful evangelists.
Ho
The Herald."
best.
the
love
we
eternal rest with those
"We have just closed the is loving, tactful, forceful, sweet-spirited -and above
ton':B.
J.
Rev.
our
Cay
to
went
we
After the lunch at Dr. Draper's,
best revival held in our town, Rockhold, Ky., in all Spirit-filled; he is safe for any preacher or
on the bluff and at three
cheap, comfortable hotel
old style and 'God poured camp meeting committee, he having been in the
won
in the
years. It 'was one of the
I was preaching to a goodly company
and work
I out his Spirit upon the people, Zion travailed
twenty years. His wife was with him ; she
That
School.
night
drous Bible Training
were born into the king- is also a fine preacher as well as a sweet singer.
and
sons
noble
daughters
in one of the large missions
preached in sock feet,
were
They both play string music which is a wonderful
shoes dbm. Eight of the best of our young people
to' a house packed with thoughtful people,
in a general way was help. I would advise any Avho need evangelistic
the
church
and
reclaimed
I
mats before me.
off sitting quietly on the clean
built up."
help to give Brother Holcomb a trial, and you will
for sinners and purity for believ
E. J. Moffitt, of never regret it."
"Eev.
Heekman:
W.
J.
Eev.
were represented in the altar
ers and both classes
Eev. J. J. Smith : "Hurricane camp closed its
who is an evangelist in the M. E.
of prayer. The fol Deltaville, Va.,
full that crowded to the place
Aume
in
three
held
for
meetings
twenty-first annual meeting Sept. 4. It has been
at the invita Church, South,
lowing Sabbath evening I preadied,
There were
were a success in the salvation-of souls xun every year as a holiness. -camp.
They
'Ohureh congrega gust.
tion of the pastor, to the Union
of the ehnrdies. Bro, many influential people who came into the fold at
merchants, officials and and the spiritual upbuilding
no

'
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good

to

us.

stepped

in and

were

made whole.

Then I

was

led

all the

preaching

in these

meetings."

"Bro. Mullin and I have been

0. H. Callis :

The church has grown strong and God has done to make some appeals to sinners and backsliders
great things for us, whereof we are glad. The and several backsliders were reclaimed. The last

assisting Rev. D. F. Walton in a meeting at Garbreaknettsville, Ky. It was one of great victory. We
sanctified,
general
night
about seventy or more. The workers were Rev. B. down had come.. Three or four were saved, four were-there last year and had a gracious time. ManyH. Higgins, J. J. Smith, W. L. Shell and wife, joined the church, some old grudges and .difficulties of those who started last year were gloriously
with Bro. Charley Lear to lead the singing. The were settled and forty or fifty came forward for sanctified in this meeting. There were fourteen

jiumber

saved and reclaimed will reach

committee did
the

meeting
Sept. 10-25."

everything

a

success.

I

was

there it seemed like

The
in their power to make prayer.
are at Oxley, Mo., Vanderpool."

meeting

a

is continued

by

professions and six were either reclaimed
regenerated and eight sanctified. There were

Brother definite

We

or

Mrs. 0. C. Bedford : "Evangelist's S. B. Shaw four accessions to the church. A number testified
and
wife of Grand Rapids, Mich., have just dosed to having been greatly blessed and benefited. Bro.
closed
recently
one of the
greatest meetings of our life at Haney, a union camp meeting at Amboy, Mfch., two miles Walton is a true, pastor and is a fine- man with
Okla., in which eighty-three were powerfully saved north of Pioneer, Ohio. It is closed, yet not closed, whom to labor. We will continue with' him, until
in the nine
six miles north at near conference. The fire is burning brightly and
there. The last
was as the tents will be
Rev. Solomon Irick

:

"We have

days spent
days of

pitched
Sunday
work; the morning Frontier, Mich., and the same spirit of oneness,
m.
There was no through the workers will continue to speak to pracpreaching at night but had one hundred seekers at tically the same people, for another two weeks.
the altar and thirty-four were saved in tBe one This has been a battle-field against the precious
service. It was a wonderful time. We organized doctrine of cleansing for twenty years, unwise
a Nazarene Church of
twenty members. Bro. E. leaders and the enemy's forces conspiring together
C. Cain was with us and did excellent work. May "to burn over the field. Eternity alone will reveal
God bless him and his little family. I am now how prejudices have been removed. God honored
at Floydada, Texas, with my brother Allie; we those who had stood for him in the face of all difbegan, last night under the large wooden shed with fieu'lties by the conversion and sanctification of
one seeker.
Brother Allie and- I will spend the their own children with their companions. Six defall and winter togdher; many calls are coming nominations were represented, working shoulder to
shoulder. Any community would do well to sefor our humble services."
Rev. J. J. Dickey: "During the year we have mve these sweet-spirited, wise leaders for a union
been cultivating the outlying territory. In April meeting in their midst."
Rev. U. E. Ramsey: "We have returned, home
we held a four weeks'
meeting five miles south of
Stanford on the Somerset pike and organized a from the Nazarene camp meeting at Pasadena, Cal.
church of twenty-three members^ During the past Tt was surely a time of gracious refreshing from
month we held a meeting twenty-four clays at the presence of the Lord; such praying, such harSeal's Greek, three and one-half miles from town. �ony, such unity of Spirit and faith and best of
in this meeting we had about thirty -conversions all> God in tlie midst of his people. It was blessed
and reclamations and fifteen added to the church, to see a district camp meeting run on full salva.God's power was., manifested in saving all classes tion lines with the general superintendent, disof sinners. We are planning to repair the church trict superintendent -and pastors all pushing the'
building at Neal's Creek which was built by Bros, battle, with holiness unto the Lord as their battleArnold and Mclntyre some seventeen years ago. 'cry- Rev- �- B- Jernigan, of Oklahoma City, was
In this community they had great revivals; some the principal preacher. Rev. Seth C. Rees preach-

God gives

of the best

my life's
service 'did not close until 3 p.
one

reclaimed in this

and

were

induced to seek for it, and several

us one

hundred and sixteen souls.

The writer did

family' were

with

powerful preadiing,

"Our

camp

glory."
meeting

at

us

and

a

week and he did

^plowed

some

very close to the

corn."

Bro. Cuss
Davis, of Jennings, Fla.,
brought us one convincing message and Bro. J. P.
Baismore, the pastor of the Methodist Church,
brought two helpful messages and in fact, we had

the best camp we have ever had in many re
J. A. Smith led the singing satisfactorily

speds.

and Miss Annie Laura Smith

was at the piano and
got sanctified, she could make new music.
One night the fire fell and three got definitely sane,
tified and a company shouted and praised God until

after she

after twelve1 o'clock.

I am now in the county-seat
Taylor county, a town of about one thousand
five hundred people. Pray that God
may give a
great and powerful meeting. I have engagements
of

their revivals.

but many

:

Winn, Fla., closed with signal vidory for holiness.
Bro. Glenn' is plain, powerful and convincing in
his talk. For the first few days some hungry souls
got through to Jesus, in pardon, reclamation, or
sanctification, in every^ service. Bro. Glenn realizes
that our camp is not sailing on "flowery beds of
ease," but he is of the conviction that we are winning out, and others of us feel like holiness is gaining ground,- for every step of" faith we take for
improvements, God meets the expenses and souls
weep their way to Calvary. Bro. W. H. McLeod

ed twice '�th

unctious power and many souls found
meeting who were saved in
They wrought well in Lincoln coun- pardon and purity. It was estimated that on the
^ Sabbaths of the meeting one hundred and
ty and much of their work abides. Mrs. Dickey
and myself conducted the meeting recently held, fi'ftJ so,uls earnestly sought-the Lord for salvation.
Thank God the holiness movement is moving. Let
alternating the services."
Rev. John F. Roberts :
We have just closed 118 -a11 'keeP UP wit|h the procession and be there
the Whetstone, Ky., meeting which was a gracious when ^ Kinig ,eomies- ^"ay ior us."
Rev. J. J. Smith- : "We have been here at Shady
The services were held in a new union
revival.
church which was built especially to hold the meet- Grove, Ky., with the pastor, Rev. M. C. 'Smart,
ing in. After tlie first service people began to find who has treated us with great kindness. The peotbo Lord.
About ninety-five were wonderfully pte were very hospitable also; every one wanted
saved or sanctified. The remarkable thing about us to come to see them. Congregations were fine,
the meeting was so many men and women of influ- order good and splendid services. There were ten
ence found God.
Some twelve or thirteen men and converted and some additions to the church. Many
their wives made the start for heaven together and are wan-ting full salvation. Our subject Sunday at
Twenty-nine H a. m. was Heb. 2:11, and many endorsed it.
many family altars were erected.
were baptized the last Sunday of the meeting, two This is the fourth revival I have held at Shady
by pouring and twenty-seven by immersion. Our Grove and the Lord blessed the good people. Mrs.
brother, Ernest G. Roberts and wife, helped -us in Lena Hubbard played) the organ and also helped
this meeting. We are now at Burkesville, Ky., in in the singing. Rev. Ray Tavlor led the song serv'i'ce- He is a young man of much promise."
a big tent.
Victory !"
Rev. B. L. Patterson : "Our meeting at Wilson's
Rev. J. A. Sawyer : "Brother Vanderpool called
There were fifty
me to assist him in a meeting at Doylesville and Chapel was a glorious success.
I came, and, as usual, I prayed each time before professions of conversion and sanctification; tlie
preaching for a message; they came but very dif- larger part of the converted were young men, a
ferent from any I ever had before in the beginning few girls and some heads of families. We are now
of a meeting. I was led to preach and read on under a brush arbor in a neighborhood where hoBrother John Griggs, known to liness has been preached very little. We go from
sanctification.
many of the brethren, sought and when he was here to Yellow Creek tabernacle, near Ellis Mills,
brightly sanctjfied many others began to seek. Some Tenn., where we begin Sept. 2, then on to Pleassaid if Bro. Griggs needed that blessing then cer- ant View, near Charlotte, Tenn., Sept. 15. Our
tainly they needed it. Others said his life was meetings at Erin, Griffin's Chapel, Beyer's Church
perfect and wj|at. would the blessing do for him, and Wilson's Chapel were all successful,Cod giving
were

To him be all the

victory.

Bro. F. P. MidCall

up to Nov. 1st.
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island is the

strategic point for South
America and the great number of is
lands all around near it�^->it is only a
twelve hours

run to

The

nent still.

As

Much has been written

the sub

on

ject of intercessory missionaries in
and much done to
arouse an interest in the subject of
intercession for the mission field, and

the -last

two years-

that the interest in this
not wane,

subject may
send this letter with a

we

prayer that it may

call to

a

as

come

for

field,

own

our

there

Speaking

the mission field.

on

was a

feel that if

we

time when there

ever

need

was

of much prayer for this great Empire
There are many changes
it is now.
taking place in the land; some of them

Christianity and only
by real intercession can "these things

unfavorable to
be

overcome.

Recently

understand from Chi

we

that

Christians

nese

order

an

churches could not hold church prop
erty, but that it must be in the name

foreign missionary society, and
that if any missionary society was
purchasing property the party selling
a

get the consent of the lo
cal mandarin before he can sell his
must first

to

"property

Many

foreign society.

a

of the- Chinese Christians think this is
a strike at Christianity; this makes it
to

impossible

hard and sometimes

very

So

get property.

rect to

the throne of

our

go di

must

we

Father above

help and thus strike the spiritual
prince of China and overcome him,
and to do this, the missionary on the
field needs the help of intercessors in
for

'

the homeland.

When the intercessors

in the homeland fail to hold up the

hands of the missionary on the field,
it means defeat, oftentimes 'Spiritual

ly and financially. In
where the heathen bow

these lands
to

the

wor

of

ship of Satan and the blackness
darkness reigns, there is a deadening
influence.

When

a

diver goes to the bottom of

the sea, he is surrounded by myriads
of slimy, hideous creatures all around
pressure of the

him; he also has the
water

has

all

the

darkness

,

of

the

at

times

the

in these

pressure

great that it becomes almost

bearable; doubtless
mons

of

powers

him

all around

lands, and,
so

The Christian

about him.
pressure

myriads of

surround the worker in

is

while, the others hold

on

atmosphere

to

While

aid in prayer.

ing

to

We

are

need of

intercessory prayer. It is the
only way that we can overcome the
invisible foe with whom we contend.
C.

'H.

McGregor says, "Next to
intercession; nothing

adoration

brings

comes

closer to

us

rather

our Lord.
I would
twenty to pray than a

train

thousand to

of prayer

as a rule, has
attending spiritual

Then the missionary,

meetings where his soul will be fed,
like those in the homeland have, so
he must needs be held up by those in
the homeland. The advance guard of
the army is always in more

I would rather

preach.

be the minister of

who know

how

hundred people
a
pray, than of

a

to

thousand who know how

listen."

to

The great need of the mission field is
intercessors. Every one can, in some
be

measure,
you

applied

intercessor.

an

Have

mission board

to -some

to

as

soon

reached the island,
was the

we

Mr. Brownlee and I felt this

place for

us.
Let me say right here
glory, that he has been very
gracious to us 'since we yielded our
selves for this work, in giving us such
clear leadings. Truly he has led us in
plain paths, and with his will made
plain, swe could see light in darkness,
find joy in sorrow, courage amid dis:
couraging circumstances, peace amid
strife, calm in tumult, hope springing
out of despair and a great trust in the

God's

to

face of unbelief
in everything.

in short God's hand

Three months

ago today we landed
With what fear and

�

the island.

on

trembling

we

ashore; for

came

had heard of the oppressing wicked
of the place, of its many hun
dreds of East Indian coolies, its mix
ed population of Indians,
Portugese,

Italians, Chinese, Englishmen, Ameri
and the native Creoles
some of
these real heathen. We came
expect
ing a hard fight and somehow we had
depended on God more knowing the
difficulties were great and so he has
done ail along. He prepared the
cans

crowded

and

Bread of

Life

�

a

work

great

tents

had rented

a

were

plead

The place of victory is always in the
will of God, whether at home or on
the mission field.
If God is calling
.

to
an

the field, go; if he is calling to be
intercessor, be one. Remember

the story of Nahum Prince who wan
a soldier but on account of

ted to be
lameness

he

could

soldiers; but
to

one

go

with the
came

some

a horse.
He put
horse and the soldier

who could shoe,

helped

to

the

battle

to

win the battle.

you cannot go to the

but you

and

won

So by shoeing the horse

the battle.
he

not

day a soldier
Nahum's village looking for
one

can

shoe the

fight

Perhaps
in person,

horse, and send

If you* will shoe the
horse with faith and prayer, perhaps
else.

some

one

some

one

else will gallop off
to^the
If we do our duty and leave

fight.

the' results with

great blessing

a

God, he will make
on

us

the mission field.

E. H. Brooks.
No. 3 Pateo da

Penha, Macao, China.

and

so

earnestly for

missionary

an

organization

be left among them.
Before the rest of the party left 'for.
to

fresh

of

sure

news

Spain, Trinidad.
you will be glad to hear

from this part of the great

field; the work of our mission
ary party as a whole, done through
the islands, since last November, has
been reported all along, but I want

harvest

tell you of the work on Trinidad
in its capital city, Port of Spain. This
to

LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT
and leading Christian workers of all denominations.

The

Envelope System
Duplex
(Richmond, Va.)

"The weekly offering to missions actually increases
the offerings to current expenses." So says the Gen
eral Secretary of the Movement; such Is the experi
ence of thousands ofchurches.
Samples and an interfree on
e ting and stimulating descriptive booklet
request, ( We employ no solicitors.)

DUPLEX

�

RICHMOND, VA.

"For God's Sake Do Something"
We have answered this cry
in our new book "Fight
ing the Traffic in Young
Girls" by Ernest A. Bell.U.
S. District Attorney Sims and
others. Themostsensationai
indictment of the White
Slave Trade ever published.
It- tells how thousands lof
young girls are lured from
their homes annually and
sold into a life of sin and
shame. The Cincinnatti In
quirer says "Of all the books
of the season the War on the
White Slave Trade is the
it should be

most helpfuli
read by every man, woman
and child." Agents are mak
ay
ing from 88,00 to $17.00 a d600
sefl ing- this book. Over
paces. Many pictures. Price
�1.50. Best terms to agents.

Outfit free. Send 16c for for

warding charges. Book sen t to any address postpaid
Comreceipt of price. American Home Supply
Pope Building, Chicago.

u pon

Ipany,

Demerora we had rented two more
little halls in other parts of the city
and
the work going well.
God has

given

us

real

some

drunkards

have

genuine

been

cases

redeemed

�

and

living sober, decent lives, provid
ing for their families; men and wo
men living in fornication have been
are

saved

with

that reaches

this

salvation

uttermost

even

the vilest

they've

�

moved out and straightened up and
people "believe in them. Thieves and

liars

have been saved from stealing
a great many hearts
the old man has been crucified. The
work didn't stop with the tents, but
and

at

This

means

big and little tents,

and

all kinds. A thousand satisfied users
their

quality. Let

us

make you

a

we

make

testify to
quotation

No trouble at all.

M. D. & H. L.

Smith, Company.

Atlanta. Ga.

Dalton, Ga.

lying, and in

nearly

filled

every service

with

'seekers.

our

9C0HBSIN 10 HOURS

altars are,

One

Monday-

night Mr. Brownlee preached

on holi
of heart and life and about fifty,
who had been saved in the tent meet
ness

ings, rushed to the altar and such
praying as you hear in our holiness
we heard that
night; and pret
ty soon there were bright faces and
clear testimonies of what the Holy
Ghost had wrought in their hearts. It

camps,

Holiness Union Convention
Little Rock, Ark., October 19 to 24.
"Hymns of Glory" by Hamp Sewell

Port

Satisfactory
Endorsed as "the -simplest, most scientific and satis
factory system of ;hurch finance" by the

chapel in the

business part of the city; the people

you had

try to remain at home with the idea
of being an intercessory missionary.

Scientific

ex

effective

C&.

Simple

torn

more

Perhaps
you are too old to go,, or family ties
prevent your going, then go by way
of the throne; none of these things
can prevent you going in that way.|
But if God is calling you to go in per
son to the field, don't be content to

ATLANTA,

Office P

was

done, eternity alone will reveal its

way than if
gone to the field in person.

can

CHARLIE TILLMAN SONG BOOK CO.,

found many, many
for the true

we

Perhaps

that

nicely

hungry hearts, longing

we

you

wedded."
are
Send at once and get a copy of this new book.
Price by mail: Boards,30c; Leatherette ,26c: Manlla.ZOe
Specify whether you want round or shaped notes,
(let our rates to Sunday Schools and Evangelists*

way

down

in

be the bestbookyouhave
ever
published. The subject matter
shows great care in the selection. The
words and music to nearly every song
to

before us, and we were amazed at im
mediate results. The big tents were

Even before the

work

REVIVAL No. 6;

Rev, Johnson Oatmanjr.

"I believe it

�

tent.

do

we

ness

tlie mission field and been re
jected? then go by way of the throne.
to

go

off

God in

in the field

the throne of grace for him.
realizing more every day the

galloped

these

we

may reach the Chinaman by speaking
face to face with him, you in- the
homeland may reach hundreds by go

We feel
of

to

If the

de

mons.

privilege

gap

Beloved

battle.

missionary is left to
himself, to spend his time and energy
in
for
himself
prayer
spiritually,
physically and
financially,
many
be
left
undone
that he
'things may
might have done if he had had proper
Lord?

while in heathen lands the worker is
surrounded by an atmosphere of de

the

to

won't you throw yourself into the gap
and turn the tide of battle to our

og the

prayer for the speaker; so the Chris
tian worker in the homeland is sur

not

into the

troops
tide of

the shoe

of workers go out to hold a street
meeting, one of the number will talk

an

the

turn

has

often

general

un

.lands. In the homeland you contin
ually offer prayer for your pastor; if
special meetings are to be held, spec
ial prayer is made for these meetings,
If a party
often fasting and prayer.

rounded by

throw fresh

came

Chinese native

from the throne that

of

The

battle.

�

renewed effort in prayer and supplica
missionaries and their
tion for the
work

than those in the rear; those on the
firing line must bear the brunt of the

who has
three

over

thousand Gospel
Hymns says of

the main land of

South America, the neglected conti

Need of Intercessory Missionaries.

man

written

will be the song book used
out the entire Convention.

through

"Usersknowwhy"
Sample Copy 18c.
Hamp Sewell, Publisher, Atlanta, Ga.
Special prices

to Holiness

Camps."

BY ONE MAN with the FOLDING SAWINC MACHINE. It
down trees.
Folds like a pocket-knife. Saws any kind oi
timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw more timber
with it than 2 men in any otherway, and do it easier. Send for
FREE illustrated catalog No. A62 showing Low Price and
testimonials rom thousands. First order gets agency.
FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO..
saws

I5S-1 64 E.

Chicago, Illinois.

Harrison Street,

For Men

Only.

Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish,
fast
color
guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, a}4, io, io>2 and ii. Retail at
all stores at 20c and 25c per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente
costal Herald; i dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
Send money order,
to any address.
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills. Station A. Clinton, S. G.
Please mention this
to advertisers,

Writing

paper

when

Wednesday, September 21,1910.
was

indeed

gracious time.

a

How

thank God that he has allowed
have the

go

wet

to

privilege of laboring for him

right through the rain. I was
through and through, but thank
the Lord realized only a slight cold
to

we

us

,

from it.

great work he is

small part in the
accomplishing for

of the

rainy

this

Numbers of times

all the

time, but

here, and having

needy people.

have been

we

a

in the' home

disturbed(?)

by sin-burdened souls seeking deliv
erance.
How glad we are to drop
everything and let dinner get cold to

We

right

are

every

sudden downpours
reminds

as

rains, not
day, and such
we do have, ,it

of how "the water

one

down at Lodore.'"
mate

in the middle

and it

season

comes

nearly always
the

trouble.

When

we

We haven't felt like the mission
ary who went to India and, in a short
time wrote home that he was getting
along well now, the natives had trou

pier we found a coolie woman and
her
daughter, a girl about twelve
years old, waiting. The woman was a
Catholic, but her child was afflicted

bled him

greatly, he said, coming in
often, but he had secured a bull
dog and hoped to keep them out here
after.
No, we have prayed earnestly

with

so

her in the

that

doctor but found

God

would

send

the

at

them

same

make them feel that

to

-them and

help

to

here

are

we

at their

are

we

for

in

time tried

ser

vice any time to be real brothers and
in Christ to them.
It is re

sisters

markable

how

they

developing
knowledge of

are

and growing in the
God. We have now two Bible classes
for

men, one for women; they
greatly needed for the people
are
woefully ignorant- of spiritual
things and need years of patient,
steady teaching. We have some real
diamonds among our members.
Ah,
it may be in the rough yet, but jew
els nevertheless.
Last Sunday night
one

were

our

service

fifteen

at the

were

old coolie

was an

ot

one

altar,

among them

and his daugh
can't- understand us but

They

ter.

blessed of God and

was

man

members

our

could

talk

to

them, and we believe they're honestly
seeking after God. Having reached a
few coolies already we are led to pray
that God will Jet

us

open up a work

them.
How we long fo be
speak in their language. They

among

able to

appeal

to

us

than

more

others all

about us; they appear so bright and
intelligent, even in their poverty, dirt,
ignorance of God and superstitions
and idolatrous

worship.

One day when we first came to the
island some of our members had been
.

up to

us

see

and

as

they

were

leaving

little Hindu boy about eight years'
old darted up the stairway and see
a

ing us stopped on the landing and
began some plaintive little ditty in
Hindi the song being unintelligible
"

�

neither pretty

was

nor

sweet, but the

hungry and as soon as a
half-penny had been dropped him he
singer

was

further

without

left

have

we

not

seen

ceremony,

the child

and
I

again.

wonder sometimes if the little fellow
is still

On

singing his quaint song.
Saturdays the shops give

out

bread to the. very poor and our hearts
ache to see the poor decrepit, dirty
coolies both
in and

out

men

and

women

the different

little bit of bread.
Baker's strike

on

shops

going
for

a

There has been a
for two weeks and
It is

the price of bread has gone up.
awfully hard on the poor people and
we haven't always eaten all the bread

poverty of the real
It is not unusuaj
poor is appalling.
we

wanted

�

the

find them without work, not a cent,
not a mouthful of food.and nothing in
to

sight.
We were favored with a short visit
from Mrs. -Crist and Mrs. Taylor on
their way to the States, July 4th. We
were

rushed

to

make the launch that

carried them out to the steamer so
and had
we didn't wait for anything
�

a

sciousness.
it

was

and lose

proof package,

con

She had taken her
evil

an

child.

Biscuit, in their dust tight,
TJNEEDA
moisture
are

nighttime and she would

the mouth

,

Contamination

feat" that would seize

nervous

froth at

Safe From

back from

came

us.

help and have

Soda Crackers

And with this cli

cold- is very dangerous, as it
results
in pulmonary

a

for it is meat and
pray them through
drink to do the will of him who sent
�
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She said

to

no help, so decided
spirit troubling her

she

had

dust, germs, dampness,
odors, handling, and even insects. /
are

heard this

"Jesus chapel," and that we
were
"Jesus' own" and she wanted
the evil spirit cast out of her child.
We questioned her closely and she
was

a

confessed that she had

never

had her

forgiven. They speak pretty good
English, having been born on the is
land, and seem so intelligent and
prayed earnest prayers both of them.
We felt this was an opportunity to
get a strong hold on them so we plead
with God to do this> thing for his
glory. After talking with the^child
gave them

open

a

tasteless, tough, ordinary cracker,

what uncleanliness and deterioration
it has gone through.
Be

on

Buy

New Testament with

a

�

Maybe youve seldom thought
about the matter.
Maybe you've
never realized as you've tried to eat

sins

we

pro

tected against all those harmful
elements to which bulk soda crackers

a

the safe side!
Uneeda Biscuit !

�

the promise that they would read it
and. sent them away.
Heard from

NATIONAL
BISCUIT
COMPANY

them

yesterday and the child slept
quietly all night. Praise the Lord
.

for answered prayer.

Somehow through Faith's eye we
great things ahead of us for this

3

,

see

The

people.
the

but

harvest

laborers

therefore the

(Never sold
bulk)

truly is great
few; pray ye,

are

Lord of

harvest

the

for

that he will send forth laborers into

a

package

the needy fields

oh, how white they
If
are!
the
reaping is not done
speedily the grain must be lost. Let's
do away with sickly sentimentalism
in regard to mission work at home
�

sured.

We

are

pleased with the

pro

the work, but we need larger
It is a
quarters, we need a church.
gress of

on a hill, the Mount of Olives, over
looking the temple, to weep and con
verse

the future.

over

It

was

here

and abroad and get to earnest, honest
diligent work for the preaching of

big undertaking, but somebody

the good tidings to every nation and
thereby hasten his coming kingdom.

launch out and dare and do for God.

in

If

part of the same con
versation.
The' then with which this
lesson opens refers to the time indi

The time demands it, for

night cometh when
These people

are

no

soon

man can

the

work.

poor, but'so will

ing
help. Mt. Brownlee preached
on tithing and since then we've been
to

greatly touched by their spirit of giv
ing. A cook who receives $1.00 per
month, gave twelve cents out of it. A
servant girl
who
gets seventy-two
cents per week and must help sup
port her- mother and help pay the rent
of their

of

out

brings

one

her
tears

Christ it
means agonizing prayer, honest, hard
work and self-sacrifice on the part of

our

take

we

Stay by the stuff and do
duty there if God hasn't allowed

prayers.
your

to get out to the front.
What
has been done has come through pre

you

vailing

prayer.

Herald's Introduction

The

big prices for the common sew
ing they're able to do, so of course
they must work early and late, so
this

woman

To The

It

was so

sorry it had to be

nearly breaks

our

hearts.

so

If

home gave as freely out of their
abundance, the world's "evangeliza
tion in this generation" "would be asat

By John Paul.

chapter
parable is

cated

eth at

�

man

com

hour when ye think not."

an

Luke 12:40.
The Statement.
It

Tuesday

before the cruci
The ministry of Jesus in the
temple was finished, and, with his dis
ciples, h el had left the city and paused
was"

fixion.

comes

tive of persons at one time born of
the Spirit.
We think that the term

virgin in the parable is without sig
nificance, an incident to the picture,
but that the chief emphasis is to be
placed upon the oil upon which the
lights depended. The entire absence

-

of oil from the vessel of the foolish

� � � �

FOR OCTOBER 2, 1910.
Text. "Be
therefore
ye

ready also: for the Son of

the

closing of chapter 24,
the, second time
and careless professors of religion are
cut asunder and appointed to a por
tion with the hypocrites.
A differ
ence of opinion exists as to whether
all ten of the virgins are representa

that class of Christians who do
believe in

a change of heart, who
deny or neglect the supernatural in
religion. Oil in the Scriptures is a
well known type of the Holy Spirit,
by which the heart of man is regener
ated and sanctified. The wise virgins
had the fulness of the blessing, the
foolish had nothing. Nor is there a

not

Golden

in

was

24

prophecy recorded
uttered, and this

a

when Christ

sent

���������*�� e � � � � �* � � �

little.

people

that the marvelous

virgins and their vain effort to pro
duce a light when the summons and
crisis came, makes them fitly repre

Sunday School Lesson.

help the

to

missionaries, that, after sewing all
Friday night and working hard all day
Saturday, at night she walked two
miles to bring us four eggs and a little
It actually hurt us to accept
cake.
the gift. Besides this, the same wo
man gave fifty cents for the offering
and

Let's keep it up.

Yours for the lost world,
Sara Elizabeth Holt Brownlee.

very

was

for

One poor

eyes.

widow with four children to support,
sews for a living and they don't get

anxious

the world

somebody. I want to have a part in
hastening his coming, don't you?
Friends, don't forget to pray for mis
sionaries on the field; they need your

little room, gave six cents
week's wages.
It .often
to

must

statement that

thing; they

they

went

went too lat�.

ever

to

did get any

buy, but they
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Personal Preparation.
The important truth that God does
take

not

by communions

us'

families

is here

There

forth.

set

by

or

might have been six wise and four
foolish, or four wise and six foolish
and each

one

individual
all

would have to stand

equipment

represented

to

the

on

The

enter.

organi
zation, orthodox in tendency, and
headed in the right direction; but the
startling fact must some day appear

ten

that many who

seem

the

right direction, and who undoubt
edly belong :to the right church, must,
for want of a heart preparation to
meet the Lord, be shut out in the
darkness of eternal despair.
Individuality of Experience.
"Give

of your oil" is a foolish re
quest in matters of religion. We do
not get our experience from each oth
us

God, and the manifesta
Spirit is given to every
man to
profit withal. There was a
time in the days of the priests when
er,

but from

tion of the

a

man

still

to

came

God

by proxy, and

Christians think that method is

some

this

in

right; but. Jesus,

which

bold

ours

about

is

and is

beginning, when a soul
rectly to God for grace.

goes

di

From his lesson

eth."

must

we

means

un

College

be sent to that

names, and at

sisted

personal preparation; not
others, not depending
the
church, ,but with lamps
upon
trimmed and burning; it is high time

leaning

to

upon

the

^wake,

day is

night is far spent, the

hand, the

at

cry

has

gone

forth.

the proper time we in
avoidance, and also

regret this trampling upon one anoth
er on the part of
Spirit-filled brethren

j

Opening Convention.
of
the
convention
The opening
and Literary Training School
of Greensboro, N. C, will begin Sept
The enrollment of the
23,
1910.
Bible

of 'the

eighth session
Sept. 21st.

Students expecting

will be
to

School

Bible

attend this school should

come

!n

take in the convention, and
as it will prove an incentive toward
entering at once upon the school work
time

to

for the year. The Bible and Literary
Training School offers special induce
students desiring to take a
thorough Bible and Theoldgical, Eng-lish or Musical Course because of the
ments to

-small expense, competent instruction
a^6 healthful,
spiritual atmosphere.
For particulars and free catalogue, ad
dress W.

R.

Cox, Supt. Greensboro,

N. C.

still

President

our

and

have

we

Trustees, State
University, LaLande, N.

Holi

Explanation.

Missionary Magazine.
long cherished by many in
reference to our missionary periodi
about

to

he

realized.

At

meeting of the Secretaries

a

of

the Mission

Board it

unanimously

that the three mission

decided

was

periodicals should be combined
one.
It was agreed" that this

ary

into

combination should be effected

so

as

begin the new publication with
the January issue. From that date Go
to

merged into a magazine which will be
published at the rate of fifty cents a
It will

designed
ground now covered by these
periodicals so that each sub
scriber will have the opportunity
through one periodical of acquaint
anceship with the whole missionary
year.

work of the Church.

Each separate

interest will

full treatment

receive

and sufficient emphasis in the differ
departments of the new periodi

ent

cal

so

that

none

of these- interests will

suffer any loss of attention, but each
will receive added force by its proper

relation to all the other

T^he unexpired subscriptions
of these

in

periodicals

all

renewals

given ior

and

of each

will be filled out

with the issues of the

new

new

either of

one;

hence,

subscriptions

the

three- will

for the period for which they
given. In the case of Go For
ward, which is published at only half
the price of the new magazine, the
above proposition will hold until the
count

are

All

amd all renewals

subscrib

new

sent

in

before

good for one year,
subscriptions will not be accepted
that price for a period longer than

our

in

but
at

periodical

have

missionary

terests.

Holiness University and
the State
that it has not been moved nor has
a new

cover

three

one

there been elected

to

all- the

stitution has changed its name from
the Southwestern Holiness College to

some

be

president

as

thought.

But another holiness institution was
Started this summer, a year after ours

year.

It is

purpose to make this new
a worthy and adequate ex

ponent of the work of missions, and
that will commend itself to all our

one

people.

Believing that this

dence and illustration of the
our

missionary forces will

new

evi

unity of
be

and

very low prices. The Spirit
ual influences of I. H. U. are

$50,000 Administration Building of Illinois
Holiness University

and

unsurpassed

the

loca

tion is ideal.

For Free Catalog and additional information write
EZRA T FRANKLIN, M A, Acting President,
Georgetown,

Illinois.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BLACKBOARDS.
!

Every teacher needs one, the Superintendent should have one, and the Secretary cannot
get along without one. By the frequent use of the board interest can be increased and the

lessons illustrated. We sell them at
sell School and Church seating.

Economic School

wel-

prices

from 75 cents up.

Ask for

catalogue.

our

W

also

e

Supply Co., 702-3-4 Hitchcock Building, Nashvillejenn.

Learn Wireless & R. R.

Telegraphy! a t�f

8-hour law and extensive

'-Wireless" developments. We operate under direct
supervtsion of
positively place all students, when qualified. Write for catalogue.
TELEGRAPH
NATIONAL
INST., Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Memphis,
la.,
Davenport,
Columbia, S. C, Portland, Ore.

Telegraph Officials

and

gladly by the church at large,
earnestly ask -for the co-operation
of pastors and people in giving to the
new magazine such a subscription list
as will be worthy of the great cause of
missions and will properly represent
the widespread and deep interest of
the church in world evangelization.
corned

we

W. W. Pinsou.

Livingstone College,
Enterprise, Florida,
(Co-Educational
and

REV. B. F.

Undenominational.)

HAYNES, PRES.

Formerly President of Asbury
lege in Kentvcky.
This is the name of the

Col

college
September 29th., 1910, in Enterprise, -Florida,
new

to open

the beautiful St. John's River.
If you wish your boy_or
girl trained for busi

on

The Mt.

meeting will
hold its first annual meeting Sept. 23
to Oct. 2, inclusive.
Rev. J. C. Cripwill
do
the
pen
preaching. The
management extends a hearty invita
tion to all people to attend.
Let the
Christians

Hope

camp

and

come

be

with

us

ness

or

a

work

on

lines,

write for free

ministerial, missionary or evangelislic
Catalog, to,
B. F. HAYNES, President,

Goddard, Ky.
Plains, Ky.
Gates

R. M.

in

Law."

The book opens with

graphic

a

survey of the years

between

the

excellent and

Testaments,

which

comprehen
sive introduction.
The style is crisp
and pointed
and never
drags for a
line; the spirit is reverent; the facts
are

accurate and well

popular putting of
is

sure

Enterprise. Fla.

Telegraphy

Dept. B, Topeka. Kansas.

to

"Where Art Thou?"
or,

Spiritual Earthquakes.
By L. Milton Williams.

This book by this noted Evangelist will
instruct and bless.^. Send for it.

these
do

Open

arouse

marshaled. Such

important
good.

Bound in Cloth, 320

Door.

earnestly spiritual magazine is
published monthly one dollar a year,
23 W. 93rd St., New York, N. Y. Jen
nie Fowler Willing, Editor.

Pages

Price, $1.00

Pentecostal Pub. Co. Louisville, Ky.
The

Christian

SANTA FE TELEGRAPH SCHOOL,

makes

an

for special

Students earn board while learning.
A practical school with rai'road wires.
Owned and operated bv A., T. * S. F. Rv.
EARN FROM t50 to J166 PER MONTH.
Write for catalogue.

and

short and

or

Learn

Goodwin, Poplar

Keys to Matthew, by
Rev. Leohidas Robinson, M.A., author
of "Gates and Keys to the Book of
the

profession

Livingstone College,

this battle and pray that God-will give
us great victory. Robert Helphinstine,

matters

our

courses

the best accommodations at

Mex.

that time will be
to yon

University?

A New

is

of

Catalog

new

It offers the best

An ideal'

cals

the

Illinois Holiness

�

ers

A Word of

seen

a

M. L Hines,
H. G. King,

Mgr.

Have You

large and strong faculty for a seeond
year institution, and best of all God
is
marveldusly blessing financially
and spiritually.
Your
brethren
in
Christ,
W. P. Hart,
J. R. Helm,

Local Board of

P. B. McElroy, Bus.

PENIEL, TEXAS,

guidance literally thousands of young
people have been^saved, sanctified and
educated for the Master's service, is

first of November.

We wish to say in fairness
and to God's work here that

Thorough Work.

Send for Illustrated Catalog

Rev. E P. Ellyson, Pres.

Wm. J. Beeson, one of the Beeson
Brothers who are among the oldest
and most irufluentifl educators in the
holiness movement,
under whose

Forward, Our Homes and the Wo
Missionary Advocate will be

j

Low Prices.

in labor for the Master.

man's

Among the Schools,

LITERARY WORK. Primary, Academy, College, Theology, Normal, Elocution. Carefu
attention is given each pupil. Satlsfleil pupils is our recommendation.
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY. English and Greek courses. Bible work equals that done in
any training school. Excellent place to prepare for either home or foreign work.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL. Pupils go direct from this department to good paying positions.
Best methods In Bookkeeping.Shorthand and Typewriting: No better Business College.
MUSIC CONSERVATORY. Cannot be surpassed by any schoolin the Soulh. Competent,
experienced teachers. Voice, piano, violin, etc.

its

upon

a

of

state

institu

new

UNIVERSITY.

An Interdenominational Holiness School of Strong Character"
with Competent Faculty and Thorough Scholarship.

We deeply regret this confusion in

recent

to be in

name

tion."

How Are We To "Watch?"

derstand that watch

TEXAS

that has

former

our

tended for the Southwestern Holiness

ness

Jesus concludes this romantic les
son by the words, "Watch, therefore,
for ye know neither the day nor the
hour wherein the Son of man Com

(Roosevelt)
us

that all mails in

announcing

picture, shows his disciples that that
period is closing, and the new time
is

located
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county in

same

sixty miles from

been chartered under

same

to be headed in

founded, in the

was
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The scripture of this emblem will
our best guide here.
"My dove,
my undefiled is one," says the song.
This is chaste purity. Again, "Be ye

?

be

OUR BIBLE CLASS.
Mrs. J. A.

Pritchard,

harmless

Teacher

doves" says Christ' him
Matt. 10:16.
This is the same

self,

towards
OF

JESUS

Time, January A. D.
Jordan.
Matt.
Mark

27.

CHRIST.

Place, The

Parallel
accounts
3:13-17.
and Luke 3:21, 22.

1:9-11

Verses 13, 14.
from Galilee to

Then cometh

Jesus
John, to
forbade
But John
baptized
him, saying, I have need to be bap
Jordan

unto

of him.

be

tized of thee, and comest thou to me?
Jesus had spent about thirty years in

privacy at Nazareth, gradually ripen
ing for his public work, and calmly
awaiting the time appointed of the
Father; now it had arrived and this
movement from Galilee to Jordan is
the step, doubtless, of deepest inter
est to

all heaven since that first
him

that brought

into

one

world.

the

Hitherto, John had- not found in the
crowds of his clients, any one to
whose
moral
superiority he felt
bound to do obeisance; now one of a
higher righteousness comes, of whom
he would gladly be baptized.
Verse 15. And Jesus answering said
unto him, Suffer it to be so now: for
thus it becometh us to fulfill all right
Then he suffered him. The

eousness.

import of circumcision and baptism
seems to be radically the same. Thus
do I pledge
myself to the whole
righteousness of the law, thus sym
bolically do I enter in and engage to
fulfill it all.
"Then he' suffered him"�with true

higher authority
humility, yielding
than his own impressions of pro
priety.
to

Jesus, when he
was
baptized, went up straightway
out of the water and, lo, the heavens
were opened unto him, and he saw
the Spirit of God descending like a
dove, and lighting upon him: And lo
a voice from heaven, saying, This is
my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased. "While he was1 praying;''
Luke 3:21, a grand piece of informa
Verses

16,

17. And

as

'in the form

thing
BAPTISM

of inoffensiveness

"A conscience void of

men.

offense toward God and man."

24:16, expres�es both.

"Let

Acts
sec

me

thy

countenance, let me hear thy
voice; for sweet is thy voice and thy
countenance is

comely." It is shrink
ing modesty, meekness, gentleness
that is charmingly depicted. The dove
flew back to the ark, bearing in its
mouth the olive leaf of
8:11.

"Ye shall be

dove

covered

Gen.

peace.

the wings of a
silver, and her
feathers with yellow gold."
By this voice and overshadowing of
the Spirit, the mission of the Lord
Jesus was publicly and solemnly ac
credited. The law, in all its ordi
nances, having pointed him out, for
they could not be pleasing to God,
but as they were fulfilled in the Son
of

as

with

man.

Reference

"Behold my

verse,

ser

Can there be

a

doubt about the

burden of that prayer, sent up prob
ably while yet in the water, and con
tinued while he was stepping out of
the stream and again upon the dry
ground. The work, before him, the
needed and expected Spirit to rest
he
upon him for it, and the glory

would

then put

upon

the

Father,

not these fill his breast and
find silent vent in such form as this?
Lo, I come! I delight to do thy will,

would

0
me

the

God! .Let
and I will

Spirit
preach the gospel

the

broken-hearted

and

come

upon

send

forth

to

While he was
unto victory.
speaking, lo, the heavens were
opened. "John bare record saying, T
saw the Spirit descending from heav

judgment
yet

en

like

a

dove

and

it abode

upon

him." He adds that this last partic
ular was expressly given him as a

sign by which he

part of the

recognize and identify him

was
as

to

the

"And I knew him not,"
but that he sent me to baptize with
Son of God.

"Upon
see
the Spirit de
scending and remaining on him, the
same is he which baptized with the
Holy Ghost."
said unto me,

water; the
whom thou shalt
same

the

for

himself

candidate presents

financial

means

support of

Why should it

be

not

from
of the

count

India and gave

an

Now for volunteers.

those who

ought

how

pray

him.

God

him

owns

as one

employed

"He is my servant," though
He
a
Son yet a mediator.

for him.

he

The Fath

behold?

to

was

took upon him the form of a servant
and learned obedience to the will of
He did nat thrust himself into

God.

service, but
finite

was

wisdom

In

called of God.

made

the

choice

and

then avowed it.
It was a great trust
which the Father reposed in his Sou.
but he knew him to be equal to if.

Let

ly

on

our

souls

him and

delight in Christ, re
rejoice in him and then

sake, the Father will.be well
God will uphold
pleased with us.
those whom he employs as his ser
his
vants, by putting
Spirit upon
for his

Apply
Local Manager

better except I would not be selfish in
The workers in India, China, Ja
of

people who

know

each

day form, as it were, a
Intercessory
Missionary
Movement, who knows but the longprayed-for world-wide revival might
be ushered in. It is good to pray for
all lands and all missionaries, but in
�

of

sort

addition to this if you will take some
certain one and spend a half hour
for that particular one each day, there
is a definitenessabout such prayer
that would lead

to

one

expect results.

One says, I do not have time. Per
haps God would have you so arrange
your affairs

so as to make time.
An
other says, , I do not know what to
pray for, do not know what they need.

If you will write to

me

[Incorporated]

to

will go to Africa, India, South
America and other lands for a half

hour

to

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.

spiritual support?

sands

Telephones

For Rates

financial support, who will take
The more the

my

Money

by

Distance

Long

cannot

especially among those who
long to help and have no money.
Some friends in Pittsburg have taken

expect him; let the New Testament
him.
saints behold
and
remember
for him and relation to

is

and

go

the Old Testament saints behold and

we

Transfer

among

those who

stoves re-

The Safest and Quickest Way to

themselves go in

to

person, but among

Not

equal to

CHICAGO. ILL

MARVIN SMITH CO.,

ropes than to those who went down.

If thou

are

aver saw

ailed for double our price,
.return it to us. We will pay
freight both ways.
WrH
A TfldaV *�* our beautifully illustrated Stove
ttiup
luuqjr
CatlMog HOt s 1 44. a postal card will do,
150 styles to select from. Don't buy until you get it.

those who held the

pan, and all lands heed you.

concern

'range. You can take
it into your home,
lse It SO days.
If you don't
rand it exactly as represent
ed, the biggest bargain you

of the work of

more

to

the

latter you receive the

said, "I am convinced that there
gold mine in India but it seems as
deep as the center of the earth. Who
will venture to explore it?"
"I will
go down," said Carey, "but remember
hold
the
you must
ropes." They
solemnly promised to do so that while
they lived they would not desert. him.

Carey is due

OUR TERMS

I most liberal ever
I made. You can pay

a

it.

er's

i

ac

bers

Who knows but

Handsome nickel

or coal.

trimmings, highly polished.

work among them to the newly form
ed Baptist Society, one of the mem
is

6 cook

ing1 holes, body made ot cold
rolIedsteel.Duplexgratejburns

wood

people and the need of

Spirit upon him: he shall Jsring
forth judgment to the Gentiles." Let

What

'oven, wonderful baker,

com

ask, who will take his spirit
ual support?
When Dr. Thomas re
turned

SteelARange

cut, 517.35; large, square,

as

to

mon

Trimmed

without warming closet or
reservoir. With high warm
ing closet, porcelain lined
reservoir, just as shown in

course.

just

my

my

Nickel

field, the question is asked,
will take his support? This

who

Handsome

Buys This Large

OS

mission

vant, whom I uphold: mine elect, in
whom my soul delighteth; I have put

I shaf! be -de

Join The Sewing Machine Club.
,

If you are going to need a
sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press Co-operative Club. You can
save from $15 to $20 on a
high grade

machine, thoroufhly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
my machine."
Another writes: "My
friends are surprised when I tell them

what it cost me." Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one.
The
machine is much better than I ex

pected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-operative Clttb, Louisville, Ky.

_

lighted

to inform you

as

to our

needs,

takes

but first and all the time the greatest
need of
all missionaries is a
good

partition
between the Jew and the Gentile, that
the gospel may be preached to every

spiritual experience. Very few "tar
ried at Jerusalem" before coming, so
in a general way that is the greatest

creature"

need

them.

Messias

comes

and

-

tion.
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down the middle

Mission

Work

wall

of

Without

Money.

Just before leaving my home for
Africa, a good woman came to me
with tears in her eyes and said, "I am
so sorry I have no money to give you
but you may be assured that I shall

for you."
My
helping me .with
my outfit, but nothing that was given
was
me
appreciated then any more
than the promise,, "I will pray for
you"; and since being among heathen
and out of a spiritual atmosphere, in a
place wher'e' the devil is worshiped

forget

not

friends

more

to

were

pray

kind in

than is God, I value this prom
more than anything else.

ise far

Now the

thought has

come

to

me

that there may be other widows and
money who long to

people without
see

the

heathen

world

brought

to

Christ and have often said, Oh that I
had money to send for this work! My

friends, if you know how to prevail
with God in prayer, you have some

thing that the missionaries need more
than your money; why not offer this
gift to the foreign lands? When a

of the twenty

or

more

of this

conference, although some of us,
thank God, have tarried. Others will
be as glad to write you of their needs
I

as

I have had

am.

a

saying, "how can I send
If some one will write
you money?"
me that I have decided to
spend a half
hour each day for you in prayer and
I want to know just what the needs
it will be

check.
and

I

more

mean

welcome than

this with all my heart
response from

For Africa's

con.

list Cnan�"'

tlXl

Wanted.

Fowler Brothers Land
San Antonio. Texas.

Company,
*

T.r��f� At IndianonSprings Camp Groundi
the hotel porch� an um
proiiably
f-'Y
brella with a
gold and pearl handle with the
monogram L. A. R. Finder will please return
to Miss Lillle Rowan, Sparks, Ga.

CLASS TO THIS ROAD
$37.50 To CaUfornia.

a

hope it shall find

some one.

ffaot,

few letters

from home

are,

A FARM A2D TOWN LOT FOR $10
district ot Southwest Texas. Total price of each
$380. Send for free booklet "Tovi

redemption,

Pearl Mullikin.

Daily October 1st

to

15th., Through

Sleeper Every Tuesday Night Double
Birth All

Way

to San

Francisco $7.50.

Umtali, Rhodesia, Africa.
The
Lewisville, Ark., camp will
begin Oct. 2, Rev. W. J. Harney as
leader and singer of Bro. Harney's se

lection.

Cheap Homeseeker Rates Every First
and Third Tuesday.

Will all readers of The Her
For further information

address,

ald pray for success of meeting. This
will be the seventh annual meeting.

W. J. McBride, C. P. & T. A. Fourth

Respect-fully, Mrs. L. K. Person.

and

Market,

or

Mr. F. W.

Harlow,

D. P. A. Louisville,
HARMLESS TOBACCO CURE.
Mis. M. Hall, 707- E 1 Ave. Cyst. A. Denver,
Colo., cured her husband of tobacco habit In 10
days. She sends free prescription for addressed

envelope. Druggists

can

fill it.

Please

writing

mention
to

this
advertisers.

paper

when
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Aunt Flora's Hour With
The Young Folks

�

i-rrrrrr*�rr�iT�r*��rrtYrs

#

II aim
Dear Aunt Flora:
How are you?
I go to .school every day, to
11 years old.
ii dike to ride, and I like
Mr. M. J. Sikes.
flowers.
My sister wrote a long time ago,
and her Letter came out not long ago.
She
has received three cards and a nice letter.
She ds writing again and bringing me with
her.
She joined the M. E. Church last
summer.
The woods are full of violets and

bluebells.
They surely are pretty.
My fa
vorite flowers are, the rose, jonquil, Violet,
illy, and pink. Now cousins, I am a stran
ger, but would enjoy some post cards, and
if you don't send me some I shall feel
slighted. I aim in the fifth grade. Leslie
Tawing, I can answer your question. She
turned into a pillar of salt.
Now, I want
to ask one: Who was brought to Jesus while
he was to the city of Capernaum? 1 have a
large maltese eat, and 1 think lots of Mm.
Love to all.
Orel M. Rowland.
A liter, Mass.
Orel, i suppose I am very stupid, hut I
could not tell just how that address is.
Your A's and G's are so much alike I could
So I put it
not tell one from the other.
one
way in your sister's letter and the
1 believe the las* is light.
other in yours.
�

This is my first let
Dear Aunt Flora :
Mamma takes
the dear old Herald.
and I love the Children's Page.
My
Prater.
Laurell
is
Miss
teacher's
name
But we have moved back near my odd teach
It makes
er, whose name Is Miss Flora.
I believe I
me
love you for the name.
ter to

it,

sihou'ld love you anyhow, you seem so good.
Dear
I did not go to school this year.
I'lease pray
Aunt Flora, 1 am a Christian.
Mamma
that I may be samctined some day.
is praying that all her family may be sanct
ified this year,, and wishes all would join
We surely did have lots of
in that prayer.
snow this last winter, ibut' now my flowers
are nice, and the orchards all dressed in
pink and white.' I have live br.-'tjiers and
two sisters diving, and three brothers in

>

Three of my ibrother.s are marr.Ud,
heaven.
' me
and two of them are living in Texas.
I love to visit hfr sweet
married.
is
sister
I
1 have dark hair and eyes.
Children.
'I would love to excitinge
have a pet cat.
post cards with the cousins. I wish you
would put your .picture in the Herald so- 1
Zora Slaughter.
could get it.
Oxford, iMiss.
Zora, I 'think 'there .is nothing much pret
tier than an orchard in the springtime. See
h<xw the time 'has flown, now It is midsum

,

j

j
j

I was 12 years old on
Kentucky home.
Who
bhe 16th of Marcn, and got 24 caTds.
This is a level country,
my birthday?

has
and
the
live

the tail! nines look 'beautiful waving in
We
lit is so pleasant here.
breeze.
in sight of the town and the railroad.
We have a good school, and there are two
churches In 'the town, Methodist and Bap
We have Sunday ischool every Sun
tist.
I get
day, a think I shall like it when
more
acquainted with the children. We
We took Un
had a .fine trip coming here.
train at Maysville, Ky., at 1 o'clock in the
We got to Lexington at fliye
afternoon.
and
and had to wait tlxl ten that night,
then got on the train again, and reached
next
of
'the
here at five in the afternoon
I hope to see this in print so my
day.
me.
Kentucky friends may hear from
Florence Hicks.
State Line, Miss.
to love
learn
will
I
hope you
Florence,
I know there will al
your new home, but
tor
heairt
in
your
warm
a
spot
ways be

Kentucky.
Would you allow a
Dear Aunt Flora:
band?
little Tennesse girl to join the happy
letters very
cousins'
I enjoy reading the
I aim 10 years old, and am the bmby
much.
I have six brothers and
of ten children.
one brother and one
one sister living, and
I
I
go to Sunday school.
sister in heaven.
teacher, and love to learn about
love
'

Rebecca

Green.

as goxl a
Rebecca, I hope you will make
You
Rebecca of the Bible.
as the
cousin.
little
welcome
are surely a very

woman

My papa takes the
Dear Aunt Flora ;
Herald, and I have been reading the letters,
is Miss Othedla
teacher
them.
like
I
My
and
I like to go to
Fink and I like her fine.
have prayer
We
children
school.
Sunday
Sister Rupert
meeting at the parsonage.
I have three brothers and
is the leader.
I shall be 11 the 16th of Sep
two sisters.
If I see this I will come again.
tember.
Daisle Johnson.
Kincaid, W. Va.
I should like to be present at one
prayer meetings:*
good leader, and

a

those meetings.
I am a little girl 12
Dear Aunt Flora :
in
I was converted last winter
years old.
little girls and
other
with
many
revival
a
of
band
little
boys, and we are a happy
I attend prayer meeting every
Christians.
T go to Sunday
Sunday at Sister Rupert's.
meeting
school, and I also go to prayer
the
attend
public
'I
Wednesday nights.
that other little girls may be

Pray
school.
the glory world
saved, and we will give God
Julia Ingram.
without end, amen.
is
surely doing a
Sister Rupert
Julia
,

are very
good work, and I am sure you
will continue as you
happy, and hope you

.1 love to read the
Dear Aunt Flora:
child 51 years
Children's Page. 1 am a
ehiia
We have to become as a little
old
What has
children.
God's
'be
can
before we
to
like
should
I
become of Bud Robinson?
1 'love to
his again.
see those sermons of
al
I
first
thing
They were the
read them.
I look for them every week.
ways read.
my baby boy
On May 12, Clare Seaton,
t know
The Lord took him. we don
d'ed
but
at was so hard to give him up,
Just a day
tihe Lord does all things well.
them to stag,
had
he
he
died,
or so before
the lowly Jesus.
"There's not a friend like
him to heav
It was the Lord's will to take
to go with
He only 'beckons Ms mother
en
His vacant
old.
17
was
years
He
him.
filled.
be
never
place in our home .cam
Mrs. H. Seaton.
Newton, 111.
that
Dear sister, 'I know what a parting
safe and happy
is
he
must have been, but
Is no
Some one has said: "There
there
be done," and I think
peace like His will
you have found that peace.

none of the cousins,
biusih when you paid me that com
You see you got safely out before
the waslte basket 'came around.
me

Here I come again.
Dear Aunt .Flora :
This is
I- bavem't written in a long time.
Aunt
Flora, I have
letter.
second
my
brought two more cousins, my schoolmate,
But school Is out now.
Miss Made Dotson.
to be here to go to meeting with
You

ought

LilUe Dee Payne.
Your niece,
me.
Detroit, Texas.
Interested
are
am
I
you
.glad
Lillie,
I
enough to bring other cousins along.
have read about the Texas meetings ; I
know they

are

good.

<l am a -girl 15 years
Dear Aunit Flora:
This is imy second letter to the Her
J have five .brothers and one sister.
the
My papa takes the Herald, and I like
Love to auntie.
Children's Page.
Lillie Franks.
Hoxde, Ark.
Lillie, we have another cousin Lillie just

old.
ald.

before you this 'time.

May I sitep into tout
Dear Aunt Flora:
I do love to read your letters.
I
ones.
You surely do write some good
wom
think aunt is a good, sweet, Chrisitian
of
Who has my 'birthday, the 2Sth
an.
If the
I shall be 27 years old.
June?
cards I will
cousins 'will send me some post
cousin,
Your
loving
I
all
get.
answer
Vida Payne
Detroit, Tex.
much for
I thank, you very, very
Vida
amid they are very en
your kind words,
receive the
will
I
you
hope
couraging.

post cards.
As I have not written
near Aunt Flora :
to do so again
for a long time, I will try

at

me as living
The cousins will remember
down here to
Taneletown, but we moved
I think this is a
this spring.
of my old
think
J.
etdli
place, tot

Sto^ Une?
pretty

'

by Kettler Brass Mfg. Co. Housfon, Texas.

Its easy tore

I will answer your
Dear Aunt Flora:
are getting
letter to let you know how we
are having a -mice little prayer
We
along.
J. B.
Rev.
is
meeting here., Our pastor
us last win
Rupert. Rev. Powers visited
were
several
and
ter amd held a revival,

Edith McAfee.
converted.
Kincaid, W. Va.
wise
Edith, I think your tpastor 1� very

1 aim a little girl 10
Dear Aunt Flora :
to the children's prayer
years old, and I go
I go to the
Sister
Rupert's.
at
meeting
nfebt
prayer
League and to Wednesday
I
school.
Sundav
to
also
and
go
meeting,
too.
go to the public school,
Nellie Ktacaid'.
Kimeaid, W. Va.
That
Nellie, you are a 'busy little girl.
is the way to foe

good.

I am a little West
Flora:
12
Virginia girl 11 years old. I will be
My mother Is secretary of the
in January.
home
work
from
is
away
League. My papa
ing. We have a children's prayer meeting
Your
every
Sunday.
at the
Dear

Aunt

parsonage

niece,

Kincaid,
Goldie, I

W.
am

Va.
sure

Goldie Fowler.
lit will be helpful to

ttl�^

Oil
The Cotton Belt is the quick and direct line
to Texas, through Arkansas.
It runs two trains, daily,

^>^M<^WmlTS

Memphis to Texas, with through sleepers, chair cars
0S^i�0
Trains from all parts of
and parlor cafe cars.
jiifsSs^jM.
the Southeast connect in Memphis with these
Jw^^Wr^
Cotton Belt trains

to

j^^^^W^^

the Southwest

-

Low Fares
Southwest

m

l|g

Twice1
each montk. lw�
very low fare 13$
tickets will be sold
via the Cotton Belt to
in
Arkansas, Louis
points
iana, =Texas and Oklahoma.
Stop-overs are allowed and the 25
day return limit gives you plenty of Jbg
time to look around. Take advantage
of these low fares and investigate the
wonderful opportunities open to you in
the Southwest
,

why!

to enlist the little folks.

oosy corner 1

Manufactured

I am sure you
that you enjoy

have begun.

pliment.

IN 25c. TINS EVERYWHERE

Daiisie,

of your
have

Here I come again.
�ear Aunt Flora:
I live on
-haven't written for a long time.
the farm.
,I_jWOuld love to see your sweet
I
28?
June
has
Who
birthday,
my
lace.
all
was bom in Texas, and have lived here
basket
the
waste
gets
before
life.
So,
my
Your lov
me, 'I will go out the back door.
Vdrthia May Jackson,
ing niece,

Detroit, Texas.
Virthia, ii aim glad

This marvelous new polish produces a brilliant and
lasting surface in a few seconds. It contains nothing in
jurious. Fine for brass fixtures, signs, automobiles, yachts,
golf sticks, faucets and all metals.
Qckwork eliminates all drudgery, turns work into play.
Accept no substitute.

my

blessed Savior.
Greenevil'Ie, Tenn.

my

mer.

saw
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Don't wait until the big opportunities are gone,
write today and tell me where you want to go. I will
send you a complete schedule and tell you the cheapest '
cost of a ticket. I will also send you free, our books
on Texas and Arkansas, with county maps in colors.

L. C. BARRY, Traveling Passenger Agent
83 Todd Building,

Louisville, Ky.
each

tog

of you young folks to aid in carrythat prayer meeting.

one
on

Dear Aunt Flora.

I

am

a

little

girl 11

'I attend prayer meeting every
Sunday evening. I was converted February
1910, with many others, and now we are
walking In 'the light as he. is in the light.
Pray for the children that they may toe
years old.

saved.

Hazel

Ktocaid.

Kimeaid!, W. Va.
Hazel, I hope you youmie folks will always
Do not
be careful to walk in the 'ligfht.

forget your good resoiluitions.
Will you let a new
Dear Aunt Flora :
I Hive in the
Mibtle Louisiana girl enter?
country and have a good time, and I like
My seat mate
to go to .school very much.
Mr
Is my first �cousin, -Miss Stella Tabey.
sahool will be out the first day of Jun?; amid
I aim in the eleventh
I shall ibe sorry.
grade. My 'tea'dher is Miss Ellm Eatharly.
I am 14 years old. and 'I am the baby girl.
I
I have 'two brothers and three sisters.
weigh 99 pounds and am five feet high. 1
have golden, curly hair and dark blue eyes.
I would like to exohanee nost cards with
T/<vto to. all.
some one about imy aze.
Bemloih McCain.
Ellis, La.
Do not
Beulaih, you have a sweet name.
let them spoil you 'because you are the baby
school.
Hike
girl. I am glad! you

Dear Aunt Flora :
This is my second
letter to the Herald.
II am 12 years old,
and am In the seventh' grade.
I go 'to
School at Hebron, and we have 'two teach
ers 'and 103 pupils.
Mr. Mike Eason is 'my
teacher, and I like htm fine. I am bring
ing a mew cousin, my sis. II would like to
correspond' wiith 'the .cousins. 1 have yel
low hair, blue eyes, and' fair complexion.
We raise cotton, corn, rice, wheat, oats,
potatoes and sugar cane to Georgia. We
have fine timber down here, too.
Love to
Aunt Flora amd the cousins.

Cobbtowm,
Josie,

you

Josie M. Aktos.

'Ga.

are

doing

well

to

be to

the

sixth

grade. You seeim to have a good
school, too. I ihave no doubt Georgia is a
good plaice.

FREE

TO

LORD'S

PRAYER

YOU
BANGLE

PIN

We mean what we say.
we will
I send to you ABSOLUTELY FREE
f THIS LOVELY BANGLE PIN with
the entire Lord's Prayer
engraved
will send us your name

on^t il^you

REED MFG.CO, 41

Sun

St.

PR0WDENCE.R.I.

1

OUR DEAD.

|

for socials, collations and childrens patties.
Best for every day use.Pure wholesome and
economicaLSimple to prepare, does not curdle.

Bes^

DUNCAN.

Mrs. Marble Duncan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jason Sanders, was born April 8,
1880, and departed from this world of sor
row and ip|ailn August 3,
1910.
.She was
married to Mr. G. H. Duncan May 5, 1897.
To this union were born two children, one
of whom passed on to the other world In
infancy. Miss Mattie professed religion and
joined the Methodist Church in the year
of 1892, of which she lived a devoted Chris
tian life until death.
She was ready to
help care for the sick in every way she
could ; always bad a kind word for everybody. She was a loving wife, good mother
and a true friend and neighbor and was
loved by all who knew her.
We cannot un
derstand why one so useful should be taken
from us, but the Lord knows best.
Miss
Mattie leaves a broken hearted husband,
son. father, mother, three sisters, one broth
er and a 'host of friends and relations to
mourn her loss, but our- loss is her' eternal
She was sick seven weeks with ty
gain.
phoid fever and heart trouble. She bore her
sufferings with patience. All was done that
loving hands could do, but the Lord said,
"It is enough ; come up higher.
The funer
al service was held by J. M. Crawford, and
her body was laid to rest in the Doil grave
yard to await the resurrection morn, when
the dead In Christ shall rise.
The writer
has known her for nearly six years, and I
don't think I ever met a more devout selfsacrificing person in my life. To know her,
was to love her.
Dear Mattie's voice Is
still, her place is vacant in the home, which
only Christ can fill ; her face Is hid be
neath the sod but the memory of it still
lingers around us. Never shall we forget
her shining face.
iSbe Is gone and the only
hope for us Is to be ready to meet her, for
she will be watching for us.
Weep not
loved ones, Miss Mattie Is at rest In that
home prepared for the blest.
'She Is with
her brother and friends who have passed on
before.
Earth has lost one look of gladness,
Heaven seems to us more bright,
Since the spirit of dear Mattie,
Took lie happy homeward flight.
She is gone but not forgotten ;
Never will her memory fade,

Sweetest thoughts will ever linger,
Around the grave where she is laid,
Her friend,
Mamie Crawford.

Gordonsville, Ky.

Wesson, Miss., but in moving around, was
not received Into full connection, or took
the vows until she was grown and settled
in life.
A good! and; useful woman has gone to the
She said in tne presence of
better world.
her sister. "I am not afraid to meet my
BSess the Lord, our people die
Jesus."
night. 'She has gone to meet her babe and
loved one who preceded her to the glory
land; there she will wait and watch for
mother, husband, brother and sisters who
left to mourn their loss.
Why mourn?
Some
Nettie is not dead, but sleepeth.
see
her
'again in the
sweet day you may
sweet beyond ; across the river she will be
and watching and singing to cheer
are

waiting
you through death's chilly gloom.
D.

C.

Farmer.

GAMMON.

subject of this sketch, Jacob Garman, was born in Switzerland, July 26,
1826.
'Came with his parents to Canton,
Ohdo, when nine years of age. He was
married to Margaret Hendrickson In 1857.
The

To this union three children were bora.
After the decea^ of his wife, he was again
To
married to Mrs. Nancy Kemp In 1867.
Bro.
this union two children were born.
and
in
life,
Garman professed religion early
Into
about twenty-eight years ago, entered
the blessed experience of entire sanietificatlon.
This blessed experience he retained

He

was

devoutly pious, kind,

and ai liberal supporter of the cause of
God.
Bro. Garman was a strong prohibi
tionist He stood for the highest Interests
of humanity, by profession and example.
We were associated with him a good deal
In his last years, and always found him
trusting In his Saviour : "awaiting the di

come up higher.
vine call
He idled near Clarence,
�

Mo.,

July 28,
days.
survive him, Mrs. Dora Crow,
X|wo children
and
of
Henry
Garman,
Mo.,
�t darence,
1910, aged eighty-four

EACH PACKAGE MAKES TWO TOL QUARTS,
boston

f

gm

is delicious with fruit With it as a foundation,
you can make more dainty* dishes at a small ex
pense than/ou ever dreamed possible.Tr/ at once.
Ask your dealer. Samples tree fox dealers

years and two

name.

Crystal Gelatine Co.,
121 A Beverly St..

Nezperce,' Idaho,

with

several

grandchild

ren, and a host of of friends.
The funeral service was conducted by the
writer from II. Cor. 3 :18, after which we
laid him away in the Union Cemetery, to
await the first resurrection call.

Thus a kind husband, a loving father, a
noble citizen and a true saint has gone from
us.
May his spiritual mantle fall on his
J. A. Sneed.
family.

SMITH.
A beautiful little bud has been plucked
from the garden of this world and has been
transplanted in the paradise of our Lord to
bloom in the bright beyond.
Little Loise
Dorfman Smith, infant son of Dr. C. E. and
Susie Smith, was born December 11, 1909,
died June 14, 1910.
Little Loise was a
bright, beautiful baby boy and he bid fair
to make a strong and 'Useful man In future
days. His stay with father and his dear,
sweet mother In this world was of short du
ration, but, alas ! how soon are the fond
hopes of loving parents blighted by the
cold hand of death.
His short little life
was by no means devoid of good.
Little Louise left the Impress of his sweet
little life on the fond hearts of his parents,
grandmother, and his little brother, and
they will never forget those tender, little
cheeks and sweet, little smiles.
No, never,
He had one little sister and brother who
preceded him to the 'better clime and he
is now with them in the 'better land, shin
ing in the presence of the King. Little
Loise came to cheer the home for a while,
but his place is now vacant.
No more can
they hear his little, prattling feet make
music in the home here upon earth.
It is
hard Indeed to part with those whom we
love, but God's will and not ours be done.
Our sympathies are with the parents, for
while they cannot call their little darling
baby back, they can go where he is. Weep
not for he is at rest.
The funeral services were conducted by
the writer June 15, at 3 p. m., where a
large concourse of people were gathered to
pay tribute to the memory of this sweet
baby, after which the little form of Loise
was }ald to rest in the Baxtervdlle ceme
-

BOSTON .MASS.

appointment, 1896, Bmiberry

circuit, 1897

(two years). Dyer circuit, 1899, his health
had become so ill, it was thought best to
give him the superannuary relation ; here
his active ministry closed, he was never
He and his young wife
"effective" again.
moved out on their farm in the vicinity of
Covington, Tenn., and turned their attention
He strove to recover his
to agriculture.
health, working with his own hands, but he
longed for his ministry, and the work of the
church.
He finished

the

year' 1901

on

Braders

circuit, vacated by the resignation of Rev.
He was Sunday school su
W. H. Midyette.
perintendent in a country appointment near
bis home for -three years, and steward part
of

the

time.

He traveled 'South and West

endeavoring to recover his health, but it
His.last 'resort was Mansteadily declined.
itou, Colorado ; here the end came June 9,

tery.

The child's

His toithful wife, who had lovingly
1910.
followed him down
through all gloomy
steps of his decline, stood by him and
watchGd through the momentous hour that
She .brought his
marks the end of us all.
remains back to his old home, where funeral
"Old Ta
famous
services were held in the
bernacle," the church of his childhood, and
her
in
to
rest
cemetery, where so
was laid
many of his kindred and friends sleep. His
wife says of him, "He kept up his rule of
daily life to the end, observing his hours
for secret prayer; and when he was so weak
he could scarcely live, he conducted the noon
worship the day before his death ; that de
spite all his extreme feebleness, he kept a
day of fasting and prayer for the General
Conference during its session at Ashe=

ville."
beautiful
Faithful, true,
great must be his reward.

Send us only one dollar as a guarantee
of good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On Its arrival at your freight
station examine it carefully, and If you
are entirely satisfied that it is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try It for 60 days In
your home and return it at our expense
any time within that period if not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. Is not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

$45 Range For Only $23
This
is extra
and

was

ordained an elder by Bishop E. R. HenFifth appointment, 1890, Covington
drix.
During the
circuit ; sixth, Trimble circuit.
session of the Annual Conference this same
our brother
year, held at Covington, Tenn.,
was most fortunately married December 1,
Bishop J. S. Key, to Miss Fannie
1891,
was

by

Downing. Seventh and eighth appoint
he trav
ment, 1892 and 1893 (two years),

L.

eled

New

Castle

circuit

;

1894

and

1895

(two years) traveled Belmont circuit Ninth

good

as

reser

bestos lined and will burn
either coal or wood. It
is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament In the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven Id
x20xl3k[ inches, top 45x28
ins. Height 29 ins.,weight
875 lbs. Larger sizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Customin the West will be shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one ot
the largest institutions in the SoutL,
and they will tell you that we aVwaya

born

ment : junior preacher on Dyersburg circuit
with Rev. S. H. Williams, P. C, 1889; 4th
appointment: Covington cir., P. C, and at
the conference. session at Fulton, Ky., he

as

ple porcelain lined

TAYLOR.

Taylor

is

voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, Is as

friend,
Hillary Westforoofc

in Haywood County, Tennessee, October 11,
He was the son of John A., and Ann
1865.
Taylor (nee Peet) whose house was in all
things ordered and fashioned 'after the old
time model, and a home of Methodist piety
in purity and simplicity; in such a farmhome our brother was born and reared to
He was licensed to preach at
manhood.
the fourth quarterly conference or Browns
ville .circuit, October, 1885, and at the same
the
to
Memphla
time was recommended
Annual Conference, for admission on trial.
he
was admitted
The following December,
by the Conference in session, at Paducah,
Ky., and received his first appointment,
1886, junior preacher on Hennimg circuit
with Rev. J. S. Renshaw, P. C. ; 1887 Spring
Creek circuit; at the end of this year, he
was received into full connection, and or
dained deacon hy Bishop J. C. Granherry,
at Brownsville, Tenn, 1888; third appoint

strong

range

any range being sold in your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am

Oakvale, Miss.

The Rev. Andrew Soule

and- blessed,
W. L. D.

lsE�� THIS FINE STEEL RANGE&0?

�

SUMRALL.
Mrs. Nettle iSumrall (nee Hamilton), of
Midnight, Miss., left this sinful world for
the better land on the morning of August
15, 1910, in Yazoo City, Miss.
iSister Sumrall was born in Caseyville,
Lincoln County, Miss., March 27, 1876, and
She
wias married to Noel iSmmrall in 1899.
was a consistent member of the M. E. C. S.,
a devoted Christian, affectionate wife and a
She
joined the
loving, obedient child.
church when a girl of fourteen summers in

through life.
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keep

our

promises.

THE SPOTLESS CO., Inc..
400 Shockoe Square,
RICHMOND, VA.
"The South' s Mail Order Mouse."

FOR
We
hold

guarantee

an

$110,654.04

established trade in the South

on

any

high-class article of general house

use.

This

sum

buys

1. A three year's advertising campaign, 10 Inches per week, 66 publications, 52R, 924 circula
tion per week, (over 80 millions of copies) distributed to the most substantial Southern homes�to
create the demand for the goods.
2. A sales force of 20 specialty salesmen for three years, selling the goods to retailers and
jobbers�to place the goods within reach of the consumer.
3. A guarantee of certain minimum results as regards the number of initial or introductory
sale and the amount ofsu h sales to secure'the manufa 'turer against any unnecessaiy speculation
in his advertising campaign. (Guarantee usually one dealer per 1,000 of circulation used per annum
and sales equivalent to cost of campaign excess sales carried on commission basis.)
�

�

In brief, the only general publicity campaign covering a wide area, ever offered with a
hard and fast guarantee of results.
If interested, address below, explaining your selling system in detail, and sending samples of
goods on which you desire to establish trade�no Inferior articles promoted. Smaller accounts ac

cepted

cover ng narrower

territory.

JACOBS & COMPANY, CLINTON, S. C.
Advertising and Selling Agents,
Operating The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate.
Largest Special Advertising Agency in the World.

God,

us.

|

|

CONTRIBUTED

UNUSED
E. A.

Kilbourne, Tokyo, Japan.
opportunities, even God
cannot give us back" some one has
written. "Unused opportunities" let

that I have

consider for

us

In

When you go out for your entertainment you usually leave
If you knew that you could combine
your comfort at home.
all the comforts of your home with all the entertainment you
derive from the opera, concert, theatre or vaudeville, how

upon them!

often would you go out?

are
or

admonished

days
er

men,

evil

Opportunity is defined
with

attended

"an

as

favorable

oc

them all down

cir

cumstances," a definition very suita
ble when
applied to the service of
God; and although we are to be in
stant in

ther e

season

for

regard

to

the

history

There

of heathen

nations when circumstances

were

not

favorable for the propagation of the

gospel,

times when doors

and barred

against God's

those times

�

were

not

were

closed

messengers

days of

op

portunity in heathen lands. But to
day opportunities exist, yea special op
portunities, favorable circumstances,
propitious occasions are all about us.
What a responsibility they_ carry with_
What

them for the child of God!

a

�

are

even

God cannot

today un
neglect, and

are

sheer

of

because

back to

give

tunity they are
the responsibility
�

to

gospel, will

the

without

grave
come

the
not

another oppor
forever, and
gone
us

shine
and

in

stars

as

his

Each of

ever.

us,

crown

he., has a part in this
Macedonian call, in carrying the gos
pel to "every creature." Are we go
ing to fail and have "unused oppor
small

we

may

tunities" written upon

going

or are we

to

our

tombstone,

measure

up to the

and "commission of Jesus!

what she could"?

preach the gos
pel to every creature," might have
excused himself from going to China
because of a closed door. Fifty years
ago, one upon whose heart Japan was
laid, might have hid behind the fact
that Japan was locked up to itself,
and been justified, but today no such
But God lays no
�excuse will serve.
impossible task upon his children. He
first creates opportunities, he makes

Men Love Darkness Rather Than

Light.

into all the world and

circumstances, then

favorable

urges

his children to enter in and possess
the land. He has gone on ahead first,
He"
to follow.
in where he has not

hefore he beckons

us

will not send

us

already

himself in

gone

some

sense.

We may be called upon to give up our
life as an entering wedge for others,

God's preparatory work,
this will only be done at 3

but that is
and

even

propitious time. The missionary cause
is. not barren of blessed examples of
this. Livingstone did not die in Afri
ca

because he went ahead of God. Ah

no,

beloved, but

some

God had gone on before, and
the time for the opening up

sense

was

now

Central

of

in

because

men,

-must

such

give

Today

Africa, although many
and
as he
Hantiington,

up their lives in the process.

there

are

no

such

excuses

to

God having gone on
behind.
before into all corners of the earth,
'breaking down barriers, throwing ov
er walls and opening up a wide road
hide

into

almost

under the

nity is

sun.

ours!

every

And

heathen
now

And all the

country

the opportu

responsibil

ities and duties it involves belong to

T. M.

Boyd.

In John 3:19, 20, we have this lan
guage: "And this is the condemnation
that

world, and
loved darkness rather than light,
is

light

men

come

into the

because their deeds
ery

one

that

were

doeth

evil

evil. For

hateth

ev

the

light, neither cometh to the light, lest
his deeds be reproved." After reading
the above we can see why so many
people are living "so far from God;
they love darkness rather than light
and prefer to blunder along in this
life and in the end go to an endless
hell, than to come to the light and<
have their deeds reproved; it is hard
on

the carnal -nature to

come

public and acknowledge their
doing.
There is

a

cause

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and hear
the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and Amberol
Records. Get complete catalogs from your dealer or from us.

National Phonograph Co., 149 Lakeside

out in

wrong

for' the increased

suicides; the people are 'be
ing led captive by the devil at his will
and he persuades them that it is no
use.
to plod along through this oh
world with a load heavier than they

it

carry, so he suggests to. them to
"end it" by taking their lives, and then
they will be at rest. It is strange
can

that people will be deluded by the
devil, when they know what a struggle
the Savior had with him after he had
fasted forty days.
He took him up

the

pinnacle of the temple and

tried to get him to cast himself down,
quoting Scripture to him for the sup

port of his argument. Jesus replied
to the temptation with the word, al
so saying, "Thou shaft not tempt the

Lord thy God." So Christ has made

possible for
be

victors

Ave., Orange, N.J.

was

our

Savior.

If

we

would

in

.

every

know

duty,

our

the word of

must read

conflict,,

as

we

God; the "trou

Taylor Tour.
Taylor and wife, Rev. E.

Rev. B. S.

resist the~~ -devil

to

us

and

Rev. B. S.

C. Roberts and wife, May and. Kitty
Jannet Campbell propose to make a
tour

from Atlantic to Pacific Coast. for

months, holding ten-day
tions in each place.
We plan

ble with many is that they are not liv
ing right and do, not want to know
God's will
concerning them, hence

ten

they prefer to live in darkness rather
than light. It seems that men do not
care -for anything but to drag along
through this life deceiving stheir fel

eral

low-men.' In Mark 13:22, it says, "For
false Christs and false prophets shall

Freewill offerings for our mission
work. We beg your.prayers for God's

rise, and shall shew you signs and
wonders, to seduce, if it were possible,

blessing on this enterprise.
In Jesus' name.
B. S. Taylor.
Mooers, N. Y.

even

the elect."

each state in the 'union
are

en

conven

visit

to

route;

sev

Let Holiness Asso

engaged.

ciations in each and every state that
one
of
these
conventions
desires
write for "terms" and details at

once.

Often in the

pastoral rounds of the
minister, the people put on a smiling
face and appear all right, perhaps lay
ing a dollar in his hand, when at the
same time, they are living in darkness,
but do this to keep up appearances
and to prevent reproof from the min
ister.
names

There

the

on

many who have their

are

church

follow all kinds of

register, who
worldly practices,

and yet nothing is done to rid the
church of them. These are facts and

admit that it takes backbone to
tell the folks of their faults, but God

Workers Wanted.

Our

Woman's

Home

Missionary

female missionary to
work among the children in our Ital
ian! homes in
New Orleans.
She

Society

wants

a

I
should be able to play the organ.
can
use two
preachers in the Gulf

Conference if they

are

"Holy in all

manner

of

conversation

nothing

but

God."

G.

and

B.

desire

Hines. D.

S., New Orleans, La.. 1537 Calliope.

we

demands it and it should be done

at

all perils.

Let

number of

on

$12.50 to |200
Phonograph
Standard Records
35c.
r
Amberol Records
50c.
Grand Opera Records, 75c. to 82.00.

forever

matter how

no

�

Edison
Edison
Edison
Edison

just where God
has placed it. Let us wake up! Let
us, like Joshua and Caleb, shoulder
the responsibilities that aire ours and
go into those wide-open doors and
win the souls for Jesus that> are to
lies

great commission of Jesus and have
it said of us "she (or he) hath done

One hundred years ago, the child
reading those words, "Go ye

enjoy it every minute of it. With
Phonograph it's just like having
your own theatre, j our own opera company,
your own orchestra and band right in your home.
and you do
the Edison

them back.

bring

tremendous duty attaches to them in
their relation to^ the last command

of God

Phonograph

in your home supplies better and more varied entertainments
than you could get if you went to a show or a concert every
night in the week. You don't sit on an uncomfortable theatre
seat. and think how you could enjoy yourself if
You are comfortable,
you were comfortable.

not one left.

opportunities

used

-

Especially is this true
evangelization of the

times in the

we

Those millions who have gone

created

parts of the earth.

uttermost
were

Unused

season,

circumstances

benefit.

our

of

out

special ^opportunities, there

are

favorable

are

and

the labor

are

confronted with a ripe harvest
awaiting the reapers. But where are
the reapers?
We wonder are they
framing some new excuse to hide be
hind? Ah, beloved, God has smashed

one.

casion

But where

Instead of closed doors

now

Sin has dominion ov
the whole world lieth in the
evil."

are

wide-open harvest fields is

complete.
ers?

has it, "buying up the opportunity,"
and the reason is given, "because the

,heEDt50N

The transition from closed

me.

doors to

to

margin

the

as

opportunities!" Beloved,
all about us, waiting for you

are

and

5:15, we
"redeem the time,"

Entertainment

and

preach my message to every creature.
generation of Christians has ever
had such a world-wide privilege, none
has ever had such a responsibility put

they

mean.

Eph.

Comfort

"Unused

moment what these

a

up all the utter

opened

parts of the earth for the pro
pagation of the gospel; now go and
most

�

words

it were, has said to his
up your eyes and see

as

people, "Lift

No

OPPORTUNITIES.

"Unused

in
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be

(Incorporated)

live true that

lives may
to those about us and

us

our

blessing
day, when we shall atl appear
before the judgment bar of God, we
shall be glad to know that we have
a

some

been honest with

committed

to

souls and those

our

We, covet
the prayers of all God's people, that
we may ever live true.
our

trust.
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Morrison, Editor.

been inevitable.
could not have

It

was

inexpressibly sad that he
days in his own home,
loved him so devotedly;

his last

spent

and among those who
but his death on the great battle-field of the Orient,

significance and was a benediction
gathered about him.
Brother Hager talked to me much of the quiet
dignity and beautiful patience of the distinguished

was

a;

reading the scriptures,

The soul ''will

certainly become poor and lean,
without reading the Scriptures, as will the hody
without eating bread. The word of 'God is .bread
to the spiritual life of man. There are many per
sons whose husy lives are their excuse for neglect
ing the reading of the Scriptures.
That many of our fellow-beings are 'being pushed
through life at a rapid gait, there is no doubt ; but
the word of God is now published1 in such con
venient form, and is so cheap that all may buy and
as

carry it about with' them, and thus have it conven
ient to look into at those spare moments which' fre
quently come to us all in the course of even a very

busy day.

I should like to

read this article make it

a

suggest

that those who

rule to read at least

a

their

own

railroad fare and board.

x
The Lord is

knee

portion of the Bible every morning imme
diately on rising from' bed, or after dressing for
the day. Keep some portion of Scripture conven
ient,

and before conversation

things,

read the word.

or

thinking

His trouble

sufferer.

make it

a

"Now I

about

the mountains for

a

week

or a

month.

go,

thousands of miles,sometimes, and come back with
This is vacation for
a greater earning capacity.

get

estimated even in terms of money. These men
will mot only donate their time, but

women

,

The Southern Methodist missionaries in Korea

est in their

work, had inquired

carefully into
a
spirit of
missionaries, that they hoped
so

all its details and had manifested such

Christian love for the

for much from him and looked forward to his
isville Conference in session at

over

the Lou

Russellville, Ky.

ing

with

great

and

grief

were

Brother
OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.

annual conference.

He hastened back

as

Their

eagerness.

pathetic.
Hager said to

me

the bedside of this sick and

com

disappointment

that his

dying

experience

at

soldier of the

listening to his words of wisdom and looking
spirit of humble resignation, was one of the
greatest .benedictions and blessings that had come
into his life.
Personally, I knew but little of
Bishop Ward. I heard him speak on the subject
cross,
at his

CHAPTER XLIX.

SOUTHERN' METHODISM IN JAPAN.

blessing.

Abraham, I will bless you and make you a blessing.
A 'blessing awaits every one who comes over to Lit
tle-Rock in the right spirit. Preachers, workers,
and educators will be there by the scores, absolutely
donating their service, whose time is very valuable,

sleep,

and J apan greatly regretted
Bishop Ward's death.
On his former visit, he had shown such
deep inter

body. 'What about that
body, which you may

blessing

down to

tized.

While conducting the meetings in Kobe, I was
vacation for your, soul
take by going to the entertained in the home of Brother Hager, occu
Holiness Union 'Convention at Little Rock, Ark., pying the room in which our beloved Bishop Ward
October 18-23? You iknow it will pay, by en spent three weeks of his last illness. A short time
before his death he was removed to another one
riching your life, enlarging your acquaintance,
of
the mission homes because Brother Hager was
be
a
The
to
usefulness.
and increasing your
way
The Lord said to compelled to be absent a few days attending the
a
is to
the

and

me

privilege was granted. She was frequently noticed
shedding tears; shortly afterward she renounced
idolatry, professed faith in iQhrist and was bap

Bishop J. C. Kilgo, who is presiding

They

lay

The trained nurse, an unconverted Japanese
woman, Who waited on him from the time he took
sick until he passed away, begged for permission
to sit by his remains through the night,, which

rule to

The business world finds that it pays to let the
clerks and important workmen quit work and go to

the

1 pray the Lord my soul to take.
All this I ask for Jesus' sake."

Place divine truth

VACATIONS FOR THE SOUL.

on

I pray the Lord' my soul to keep,
If I should die 'before I wake,

,

thinking and acting for
keep some portion of
the word convenient and open it on rising, and
mingle the reading of it with your morning prayer.
If it is only a verse of holy truth, snatched in your
hurry away to work, it will be as a guard to the
door of your mind all day.
To read a good verse, which the Lord will give
you, and repeat it over and over, as you prepare
to leave your room, and as you hurry to your task,
will have a gracious effect upon the spiritual life.
Try it, and realize the benefit. 'Such a habit well
established, will lead to Jove for the wor d, which
will lead to a larger reading of its wonderful pages.
"The entrance of thy word giveth light."
day;

small tumor

a

:

at the foundation of your

the

was

bringing together these things for you, and they
in all probability produced by overwork and
ought to be of more interest than the Yellowstone brain,
and
National Park, and of more profit than a trip to hard study. At times he suffered great pain
for short periods towards the last, was
Washington. Come to the Convention at Little frequently,
delirious, but even in those moments not a word
Rock, Ark., October 18-23.
of complaint or out of harmony with high and
L. P. Brown, President,
pure character escaped his lips. It was at one of
John Paul., 'Secretary.
these moments that the attendant physician said,
"If there is any dross in him, this will bring it to
the surface, but there is none there."
On one occasion, as Brother Hager sat by his
bedside, as the shades of night were falling, he
heard the Bishop saying in a low, tender voice, the
prayer he had lisped as a child at his mother's

small

other

not without

to those who

soon as

possible and united with the other missionaries in
giving the sinking Bishop every needed attention.
When Bishop Ward landed in Japan his con
dition was hopeless; in fact, had he remained at
and home and had perfect rest, the supposition is that
his malady was so advanced that death would have
pay

of missions at several of
and

was

He

never

impressed with
wasted

our

annual conferences

the earnestness of the

moment

man.

telling funny stories
for the amusement of the brethren, in order to
get
their attention, but went straight to his
subject
with 'an intelligence and earnestness that claimed
and held their attention from start to
close, always
making us feel that we should do more for the
spread of the gospel.
How strange it seems to us poor,
short-sighted
(continued on page eight.^
a

-
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gold and silver, neither good works
hut that which man must pay
(promises,
E witl1 his ��
Ufablood, or some one else must step
assume the obligation, and pay it for him.
!>� And J^*6 was jiUSi man's ease, and this was just
what Jesus Christ, the Eedeemer, did. He paid
not demand

^ future

*

J

Jvedeenier.

S

Cary.

^ra�mwn?�l^^
the debt due the law, satisfied the law's claims upHere is one of the names given m the Script- was on account of this desperate state that made
on man^ ma(k a
gave himself a ranures by which Jesus Christ is known, which de- it
necessary for Jesus Christ to give his precious
thug fap^ that God relaxes the iaWj suspends
scribes his character and

gives

the nature of iiis lifeblood

He is the Eedeemer of mankind�not

mission.

a

Redeemer, as if there were other redeemers, all
alike, and 'all upon the same level, but he is the
one Redeemer, the only one who has power to redeem, without whom the work of redeeming a falleu

race

nently

is

absolutely impossible.

above all

others, The Lord,

.He is
our

preemi-

Eedeemer,

"who gave 'himself for us, that he might redeem
from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a

us

peculiar people, zealous of good works." His is
He redeems
peculiarly a work of redemption.
something or somebody, even sinful man. An intelligent consideration of this phase of his character lets in a flood of light upon the great question
of perfecting a plan whereby man could be saved,
and clear thinking here will upset entirely, and
utterly destroy modern TJnitariandsm, not all of
which hurtful heresy is to be found in the precincts of that body of people.
To redeem is to ransom, to rescue, to recover, to
captivity, or free from forfeiture, by

relieve from

-

.

Eedemption, then, is that which
by which man was ransom�
ed, released, or delivered from captivity to sin and
freed from liability to the forfeiture of his life
Jesus Christ's atoning death was the free on condition that he accepts in repentance and
for sin.
Rev. J. O. A. Vaught
The following is the speech of Rev. J. 0. A.
price paid for man's redemption. The idea of re- by faith this redemption price, even the blood of
demption supposes somebody was in captivity, in Jesus Christ as a satisfaction for his sins.
Vaught on the tobacco question, which he delivered
What is it, then, that redeems man? What was {n the 'General Conference at
bondage, under the .penalty of divine law, and
Asheville, N. C,
needed to be ransomed, and this somebody was the the price paid to ransom him from captivity to ]y[,ay
1910_ The editor of this paper asked
And this in turn supposes that man's sin ? We answer, that it was not the obedience of Bro Vaught some time ago to let him have the
sinner.
condition was such in the sight- of God, in his re- our Lord. It was not his personal righteousness, manuscript of this speech for publication in The
lations to the divine government, and under a bro- the fact that he was blameless before the law. .Pentecostal Herald, and we are glad to give it
The truth is, Christ's personal righteousness was a
ken law, which made redemption necessary.
,piiaoe in our columns, lion's Herald, of Boston,
WThat, therefore, was man's -condition by the fall in itself that thing which made him a fit person m commenting on this speech said : "Rev. J. 0. A.
which made it necessary that a price should bo to redeem man, pay .the price, and set 'him (free. Vaught, of Kentucky, made a great hit in his
paid to set him free from sin ? We answer, that he If Jesus Christ had sinned, he would himself have Speech against tobacco; he was enabled to score the
was "sold under sin," under the dominion of sin, been brought into captivity to the law, and would biggest vote ever .polled by a General Conference,
in captivity to the law of sin, under sentence of have needed a redeemer himself to pay a price and to secure the first positive legislation in his
death, exposed to the wrath of God; he was in the for his ransom. The price paid by Jesus was not church against the weed."
Mr. Vaught spoke to the Minority report, which
clutches of the law, separated from God, shut up his works, his life, nor his teachings, but solely his
blood. "'Forasmuch as ye know ye were not re- he with some others, moved as a substitute for the
to and under the power of the enemy of his soul.
Eedemption supposes two things : First, man's deemed with corruptible things, as silver 'and gold, Majority report of the committee on Temperanceutter inability to redeem himself ? Not only had but with the precious blood of Christ, as of a La-ab, on the tobacco question. As Mr. Vaught took the
the human race fallen in Adam, no power whatever without blemish and without spot."
platform, the chairman rapped for order and said :
So* that man cannot redeem himself, but some �Be quiet and you will hear
to set itself free without outside help, but man
something to chew
had nothing whatever with which he could pay one else must do the deed. Future obedience on on." Mr. Vaught said, "They have been chewing
the price of redemption. What could man offer the part of the sinner does not avaij; he still re- too much already."
mains 'in debt to a violated law, which holds him
I ^ not a fanatic on this or any other
as a price to a violated law in order that that inexquestion;
orable law could release its hold upon him, and in bondage, under condemnation of death, which no one in my own conference ever accused me of
allow him to go free of blame and be exempted demands as a purchase price the lifeblood of some foeing one, but I am a /Methodist of the most
from the penalty of death. The penitent sinner one. This alone will satisfy, and redeem in this straigbtest sect. Born and bred one. My father
well understands this when approaching a throne case. It takes blood to redeem the sinner. One and grandfathers before me were Methodists. I
of grace suing for pardoning mercy; he cries out, owes a large debt, which stands against him on Relieve in her doctrine and love her polity, so I
"In my hands no price I bring,
^
fxe^books of the merchant. He may agree to pay &m at home in my father's house. As further
cash in all future transactions, but the debt stands
proof of my loyalty to my church, I suppose, Mr.
Simply to thy cross I cling."
The old hymn the fathers used to sing but which there against him, which must be wiped out. On- president, I am the only man in this great body
of the debt is he to be released, who bears the time-honored name of our
has become obsolete in this modern age of loose ly by the paying
greatest
And so no amount of fair promises on the sinners Southern
is in place:
the
about
atonement,
Bishop James Osgood Andrew.
thinking
The 'Chairman said : "I hope you will sustam
part, no number of good works performed, will
"Plunged in a gulf of dark despair,
in settling the dark account and in paying otf the name
avail
sinners
lay,
We wretched
today."
the infinite debt due a violated law. The law must
While I know my cause is just, yet I confess that
Without one cheering beam of hope,
be recompensed for past violations, and nothing I feel on this occasion
very much like a lawyer in
Or spark of glimmering day."
will be accepted but something of the same kind my state recently who was called to
wretchedness
and
perfect
utter
The
prosecute some
helplessness
paying

a

Jesus did

-

as a ransom for man.
the gentence of 4attl over man ,for a season and
Secondly, redemption supposes that Almighty giveg man ft chance to he absolutely and forever
God was placed by the inexcusable sin of man Jreedl f mm
^ its ibondage, and the law's condemwhere he could not, consistently with his perfect
^tion by accepting by faith this redemption price
righteousness, set the sinner free without a ransom
^ ^e hfood 0f Jesus Christ for him. It is,
being paid to a violated law. It is a 'grievous 'mis- therefore, ^ iplace to sing, even though the words
take, this modern notion, that Almighty 'God ^ave
criticised
could, by arbitrary power, have pardoned man, set
"Jesus paid it all
him free, and abrogate his own law, counting the
^ the debt I owepenalty which he himself had attached to the law
kath ]eft a pnmsnn stain
as a trivial
something. Redemption relates first of
jje washed it white as snow."
all to 'God, since it is the purchase price paid by
Redemption is the central idea and the fundathe Son of God to reconcile Jehovah, satisfy the mental idea 0f the ^hole Christian
system, without
just demands of a perfect law, and pay man's debt which the whole superstructure falls. It is the
to that law which had been broken.
Eedemption
^ype 0f sinners ruined by the fall, it is
supposes two parties : An offended God, grieved, their protection in the dying hour, their defence
outraged, offended, because of man's 'transgression, ,at the great judgment day, the theme of converwho must be appeased, who demanded a price be- sati0n m. the skies and the burden of the
songs of
fore any steps looking to setting man free from heaven. "Unto him that loved us and washed us
the penalty of the law could be thought about, and from our sills ^ Ms ^
bloodj and, hath ,made
an offending sinner, absolutely
helpless to relieve us priests and kings unto God and his Father,
himself of liability to law.
to him be glory and dominion forever and ever!
Now redemption does not in. itself set man free Amen."
absolutely from all the law's demands, -but is
Atlanta Ga
rather a provisional arrangement in the governm
ment of God whereby man has a chance to be set
THE TOBACCO QUESTION.

price.
on

the

cross

�

of

man

by

the fall is

pitiful

and

deplorable.

It

as

that involved in the

penalty.

That

penalty

did

night-riders.

I suppose you have all read

some-
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from
nection, that they shall he required to abstain
are
as
as
preachers in
the use of tobacco
they
long
A distinguished brother of this 'body
our church.
said to me: '<You would by that substitute stop

history; 'by the way all this night- -feel the force of it Do yon Georgia preachers
rider business grew out of the tobacco business, know that the strongest deliverance on this tdbacKentucky, you know, is the home of the f amou3 co question that was presented to our committee
Burley tobacco; more than two-fifths of the to- (it was the strongest paper 1 ever read), came
bacco of the world is raised in my native state, from some of your own Georgia women? It was
The night-riders had grown in number and increas: silently pushed aside and lies there on your secreed in boldness to such an extent that they were tary's table. In that memorial your women�hear
doing the most dastardly things. Under cover it, your womenL�pray that this conference will
of night men were being whipped, driven from take some steps at once that will help them in their
home and, in several instances, were killed out- battle for clean boyhood and clean, young manright. In this reign of lawlessness no man was hood. They say that you preachers set a bad exsafe. It was almost impossible to convict one of ample before the 'boys of your State, and these
this lawless set because judge, jury and witnesses godly women are praying this General Conference
were all alike threatened with death if they dared for legislation that will bring some relief at this
to attempt to prosecute any of this band.
Finally point. This is an awful charge coming from your
some of this clan were arraigned for trial in court, awn women, not from some fanatical preacher,
testimony that could not be impeached was given, I pray you heed their cry.
and it seemed that beyond question the accused
Twenty-five years ago nearly every preacher in
would 'be convicted of the crimes charged in the my own conference used tobacco, but today I
indictment. In the midst of the prosecution, some think there are less than one dozen who use it. I
one asked this lawyer if he did not think he would did not see a single preacher at our last annual
be able to get a verdict of guilty this time. He conference smoking publicly.
Dr. W. F. Taylor, whom we all recognize as the
said he
not.
feared
"Why mot" asked the
but
Roman of us all on our conference roll to"Haven't
a
case?"
noblest
"Yes,
you good
questioner,
I am not much lawyer myself, and two-thirds of day and who has been our honored representative
a man of the
my jury are night-riders." You can make the ap- in this great body more than once,
highest instincts and the noblest ideals, when asked
plioation.
When I came to this 'General Conference, as a a few years ago why he quit smoking, said: "I
in this matter, and
delegate from my own conference, and found my have always had a conscience

thing

of their

best

qualified

young

men

I

said,

some

of the

brainiest,

from

coming

into the conference at all/'

"If such young men prefer their cigar and their
I cerquid to the work of the gospel ministry,

tainly
But
I

would

stop

them

right

there.

say then you would put up
the church has a standard.

some

answer

educational

standard,

and it has

a

a

standard.
It has

an

standard,
fallen by the

debt

and many a luckless applicant has
standway because he could not measure up to the
ard. I trust this conference will, at this time,
vote to put up this standard at the door of admission into this holy ministry.

are many other reasons why I want to
this substitute at the door of entrance into

There

put

man is not obliged to
ministry; this is a free counof their personal liberty and they
So I repeat if one prefers his to-

this sacred trust.

A young

enter this itinerant

try;, men
can

boast

exercise it.

bacco to this blessed work in the Church of God,
he may choose this day which .he will serve.
Will you go with me this morning to that
den

�

gate

feet of him Who is to
vation

golministry, where the
bring the glad tidings of sal-

of entrance into this

are

to walk?

�

There behold

one

hundred

time ago when I heard of a mother in my thousand mothers of Southern Methodism, with
"Temperance
to- ten thousand W. �. T. U. women, these all conMoral Reforms," and 'knowing the sentiment that charge who was impleading her boys not to use
statute the flower of our Southland.
They say,
is growing fast against preachers using tobacco in bacco, one of them said, 'Mother, Brother TayI
am "Young man, you are to lead our boys; you are to
if
no
more
I
smoke
will
I
said
lor
smokes,'
many parts of our church, I was not surprised to
be put at the head of the procession of our young
find some memorials on this question on the table standing in the way of some mother who is trying
manhood. We want our boys to be clean; we don't
The
Bible
use
tobacco."
not
to
her
to
teach
boys
of that committee at our first meeting. These mewant them to use tobacco.
So when you enter
morials came from the Mississippi (Conference, rule for every preacher is this: "If eating meat
here please lay down your cigar. Then again, do
meat
more
I
will
eat
no
to
brother
cause
offend,
from the Kentucky Conference and from the Los
my
one
?ou know that there are more than
Angeles Conference. The sentiment of those pa- while the world stands."
million of members of our church, who honestly
to
close
this
comes
maa
very
question
My brethren,
pers I endorse with all my heart, an* when
I
with tremulous voice and ach- believe that it is wrong for preachers to use tojority of our committee brought in that report me today; speak
bacco. Is it not high time for us to heed this
mighty
which I consider amounts to so little on the ques- ing heart. My father was a Methodist preacher/
He died tide of sentiment as preachers and laymen in the
a great and good man�better than I am.
Mithe
intention
to
I
.announced
present
tion,
my
the victim of a tobacco Church of God? They also believe that it is an
nority-reportwhichhas just ibeen read in your hear- at seventy-five years old,
I plead for the unclean and indefensible habit, that does no good,
so his doctors testified.
mean something.
heart,
does
I
consider
and
which
ing
It is true that there are
I
covet our young but sometimes real harm
manhood
of
my country;
This tobacco question, or rather the question young
communities and homes where a preacher
,Lord- �� is � ^ of young life
^
^
been
of tbe propriety of preachers using tobacco,has
uses tobaoco 18 "Seised and his
* m'ust be a clean> Joang life- The
*>
.ministry is
up in many parts of our church for the past twentyof the State and 'Church will soon be discounted, and consequently his work and us<leadership
unrest
in
five years, and there is great
many
The 'Church of G-od is
^ ^ that fulness are much^crippled
OTer to *he 7�>V m^
places, so much so, that a presiding elder told me
ideals and work up to them; have an organized movement for the reformation and
have
they
high
acbe
floor that no tobacco-user would
on
salvation of the world, and her leaders must be
^enly visions and not be disobedient to them.
ceptable in any charge in his district. In the light
cleaa a�
and �* **** � P�^�le, above critthere
is
a
Rut
for
by
again,
widespread opinion
of such a revelation I submit if it is not time
rf they accomplish the
great work for which
of science and others to the effect that, the
the Church of God to get wide-awake to the facts, men
�alMl
unto this holy ministry.
To
'both
is
to
health
of
use
of
tobacco
the
to
injurious
My brethren, I feel that the great church
emi �
^ ^
out on this
body and mind, so in many parts of our country
to
name on

this committee

and other

on

some

-

njurj

^�

this

}�>

)f*m;

<fd ^

Which

we

belong ought

speak

ques-

^

th^
^7^^
'

e

a&1(ie-

going (some of you may not be aware of this) the evil
era
^ ,JVcan't
We
record
to put you on
dally with effects of tobacco on the human system are being
today.
:
:
to
in
our
schools
the
rising generapublic
it nor laugh it out of court 'any longer; the time taught
it
is
time
for
I
submit
tion.
on
the
preachtobacco-using
If
tobacco
has come to be serious.
using
SIT
VPHT
A ��� J"l-/ TVJR
-L�-L/k7
J.
A 11/ X
ers to think, and for the church to awake.
part of the ministry is an innocent and eommendaOur
New
Book
of
is
this
I
want
to
Song
now
into
best
the
strip
question
everything
We thing, and introduces him
society,
ready
Order a Copy Today.
and helps him to do 'better work; if it does not that might lead any one to misunderstand just
BEST SONGS
handicap him, nor cripple his usefulness, then let what that Minority report does not mean and wl\at
BEST PAPER
It
does
not
that
the
mean.
it.
about
it
does
no
more
forever
and
say
preachers
us henceforth
say
BEST PRINTING
But on the other hand if it is a habit that cannot who have 'been using it from childhood shall quit,
BEST BINDING
be defended from any standpoint, then let nor that any of you who now use it shall give it
TEARS AND TRIUMPHS NO. 4
it is a sin for you preachers or anyus have done with it forever, so far as the ministry up, nor that
BEST NEW SONGS
is concerned. We want to do only what is best body else to use it. That is not the question, for
BEST OLD SONGS
for the ministry and the church�the whole church, many great and good men have used it in the past.
BEST
INVITATION SONGS
of
whether
in
users
all
tobacco,
%
I am persuaded that you dear 'people of Virginia, It leaves
BEST GENERAL SELECTION
and
with
their
conscience
their
of
out
or
of
the
Church
know
and
not
do
it,
the Oarolinas
Georgia
PRICES 15c, 20c, 25c postpaid
great-tide- of reform on this question that is sweep- God, but it says to young preachers who now, from
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,
door
of
shall
come
to
the
the
toward
time
forward,
your country, but let- me say it is this
ing down
a veritable cyclone, and you will soon awake to conference for admission into the traveling conLOUISVILLE, KY.
tion.

It must make

a

deliverance, and I

am

>
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�
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time,

is the

one

from of the

Let the

the

the fall to

sinners to the of Christ is lost.

preaches
glorification, pointing

word,

pulpit.

Lamb of 'God who taiketh away the sin of the preaching. There is no power under heaven equal
the
world, and believers to the fountain opened up in to a God-inspired pulpit. Nothing can take
of the exposition of God's word by a man
the house of David for sin and uncleanness.

place

To every sincere, humble ambassador of Christ,
who has been true to his convictions and has held

THE ECCLESIASTICAL WHEEL.

today is a possible decadence
pulpit decay and the cause
Nothing can take the place of

who shuns not to declare of Christ in America

all the counsel of God ; he

wlhose

lips

by a live coal from
ignorant pulpit is the worst of
ineffective pulpit the most lamen

have been touched

God's altar.

An

Another year, with all it holds of failure or forth the word of life 'with hands unstained by the all scourges, an
lies Tecorded on the ,pages of the past. blood of his congregation, we would say, if in the table of scandals."^
How many of us .would like to travel the twelve revolution of the ecclesiastical wheel, you are cast
And yet men aspire to be managers, and pride
Would it he improved where
months' journey again?
surroundings are not so comfortable, the themselves upon being ''hustlers," and add com
is future less
upon? That needs to be demonstrated; there
propitious and hardships and suffering placently that "they can not preach much." And
of our seem
a way by which we may test the sincerity
inevitable, get a firmer hold upon the immu men say that of many of us. Oan not preach
lean harder on the
much ! Not much of a preacher ! After such an
resolution, and that is by starting upon the coming table
success,

to detect wherein the failures
year with a quick eye
of the past lay, armed with a strong determination

everlasting

promises,

arms, and you will find

"An anchor that

to shun them in the future.

keeps

the

soul,

-Steadfast and sure, while the billows roll ;
Fastened to the Bock that cannot move,

We are constrained to believe that the annual
conference is a wise provision in the economy of
Methodism for many reasons, but especially that it

experience in such a school, with such a Masttfr,
much !
holding such a message ! Can not preach
When life lies at your hand to have these noble
applied to" it ! Can not preach much ! After

ideas

hearing Jesus pray,and talk to one and to many,as
he opened the heavens to our *4ew ! Cannot preach
child
gets old things "settled up" and new enterprises Then you will rejoice that you are counted worthy much ! After looking upon birth and death,
hood and youth, work and rest, trial and victory,
"on foot;" the books are adjusted and new de to suffer for Jesus' sake.
and marriage, joy and sorrow, hope and fear,
terminations are formed for the new year. It is
iSome one has likened God's work to the building love
and
the beginning of a new milestone in the pilgrim of a
men in sin and men in iGod, the new heavens
The
ones
on whom the superstructure
bridge.
misfits are re
the souls
and
the
and
oldlife
the
of
the
new
new,
parishioner;
earth,
preacher
age
depends, must labor for months and months under
to be,
of men and the truth of 'God�'after looking up
placed by .what is believed, and hoped
the water unseen from the eyes of men ; later come
on all these with the eyes of 'Christ and in the com
"The very man for the place"; the parsonage is
the ones who erected the bridge where all can behold
moves
of Christ ! Can not preach much ! With his
eyed by the elect sisters as the old pastor
their workmanship and the world is unstinted in pany
and
out and they seize the broom, dustpan and scrubPsalm, and gospel and living epistle
tory
its praise and commendation, while the hiddea
with truth, with the Holy Ghost waiting
brush to get ready for the new occupants whom
bursting
for
the
foundation,
ones, although responsible
very
nicer
ever to touch the lips of earnest, learning man!
they are sure will keep the premises much
are not even noticed or remembered as having
one.
Can not preach much! With the truth of Christ
the
than
outgoing
it
be
in
the
matter.
Let
remembered,
any part
for your message, the aim of Christ for your aim,
"A new broom sweeps clean" may be applied to
however, that there is an eye that never sleeps,
or in
bad
be
he
whether
for
the men for whom he lived and died for your au
the preacher,
good,
which never loses sight of a worker, but in every
hear
With life and
dience! Oan not -preach much!
different, the people will come out to see and
the
hard place is by his side and, after while with
truth and living me| and a living 'God all for
the new parson and, for the time being at least, arm of his
power, -God will turn the bridge upside
in heav
the empty seats will be filled until they test his down and the unknown and hidden ones will rise your own ! Can not preach much ! Oh,
can
name what can you do?
en's
you
man he will probably hold
Perhaps
If
a
superior
ability.
in the beauty of their King who has been watch
hustle or manage, or peddle small 'gossip, or deliv
them for a time, but by and by the fastidious, itch
the
all
these
hill
of
from
the
years
eternity
ing
short
That is what many say about us. Thei r
er rations !
ing ears are tickled no longer and nothing
struggles and battles of the way, and to such he
the
is bad enough. But how would you like
awaken
and
of a "change" will rejuvenate
judgment
ser
and
faithful
thou
"Well
wi'fl say,
done,
good
to come back to the Master and tell him that you
sleepers in Zion.
vant : thou hast been faithful over a few things, I
to
oan not preach much?
one
Wesleyun Christian Advo
We would not advocate removing
pastor
will make thee ruler over many things : enter thou
cate.
a temporary
create
to
another
to
just
give place
into the joy of thy Lord."
sensation ; far from it. Often the preacher that a
"When the last feeble step has been taken,
"The Pine Forest camp, which
Ben Garrett:
congregation .does not want, is the very one they
And the gates of that city appear,
closed
themselves
withAugust 21, was a success. The preaching
need. A people who arerpleased
And the beautiful songs of the angels
was done by Rev. 'Sam S. Holcomlb, o{ Pine Bluff,
and are .unconscious of their spiritual poverty,
Float out on my listening ear.
Ark., and he ran it in the old Wesleyan style. His
�should not be shepherded by an easy-going, pleaseall that now seems so mysterious;
When
sermon on the "Patched up Life," caused strong
a John the
need
of
sort
They
preacher.
everybody
Will be bright ;and as clear .as the day,
men to fall -at the altar, confess their sins and
[Baptist who will cry, "Bring forth therefore fruits
the toils of the road will seem nothing,
Then
straighten up their lives. About ninety were
meets for repentance," and blow the trumpet of
When we get to the end of the way."
either saved or sanctified. Bro. Holeomb was call
be
shall
the
until
sleepers
warning from Sinai
ed for next year. These people aTe poor in purse
aroused and deluded', formal professors shall cry
CAN NOT PREACH MUCH.
I am now with
but rich in the things of God.
aloud for -mercy. iSuoh an evangel would be a suc
Bishop McDowell.
Rev. J. L. Brasher, at Antioch, Ala."
cess and a God-send anywhere.
I know how they (the young preachers) have
It is a mistake to1 think that the gospel has to be
been exhorted about pastoral visiting, collections;
dressed up in new clothes and sugar-coated with
being good managers, looking after the business
the world's idea of things, in order to be attrac
All that is important
interests and all the rest.
US quote
you prices on
tive. Paul said, "Preach the word," and the men
and necessary, but I would not be true if I did
who are counting for the most in the kingdom of
Books, Pamphlets, Catalogs
not tell you that the one thing the modern church
God, are those who strike the anvil of men's hun will not and does not forgive, is poor preaching.
or Minutes of any description that
a "Thus saith the Lord."
gry, needy hearts with
One of the best of our young preachers wails about
The weary, heavy laden, to whom Jesus gave "the
you want published. Write us before
the condition in which ministers "have lost faith
blessed invitation, are not caring to hear disputed in the
let the job, as we are well
you
importance of their sermons and their am
this or that injbe
points in Theology, or whether
bition to make a sermon what it ought to be." He
equipped to do work of this kind and
Bible is true, but like the anxious, inquiring
adds : 'Home was near her fall when her priests
Greeks of old, they would see J esus.
we
oan give you low prices and good
It is a
about her altars joked about the mass.
in
decadence
and
the
Protestant
their
of
charms
that
name
fears,
"His is the
skepticism
sign
work. Pentecostal Pub., Co.,
That bids their sorrows cease ;
pulpit that so many ministers can joke about their
Grounded firm and

deep

in the Savior's

love."

�

LET

-'Tis music in the sinner's ears,

The

and

peace."
life,
joy,
is making footprints
who
preacher

'Tis

and

sermons

and listen to attacks upon the work of
without indignant protest or swift re

preaching
in the buke.

The

greatest danger confronting the 'Church

Louisville, Ky.
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are

there not ten other commandments to 'be brok-

en, if

we

were

sanctification is
�^ ^6 ^'aW

*

to
a

assume

that the

violation of

an

profession of
eleventh point

�a&re ino^ n^/ne^een

ing professions and1 then "quietly let it drop" f ailed to let it drop lightly enough to prevent the inner circle of bishops from hearing it hit; and I
once
got so close to a bishop that I saw a nice book

men m the
k
John Paul
Methodist ministry who do not claim this work of in which
^
^
Methodist
jfiPjPjPirjrjPiPiPjPjPjPiPjriPjPJfjP. grace for every one who does ?

1

an<^'

aTe

AS OTHERS SEE US.
David Marksman's Letter.

(Those

who

last week will
answer

)

Bishop

I

missed

get

exhaustive list

an

of

an

Bishop

idea of its contents

by

It

came as an

that I should receive such

an

unexpected honor,
illuminating and

from your pen.

reed

<luen:cb

nOT

the

smoking

flax.

Your

warning

ment" what I

welL

A loertam

easier

to excel nature than to

easier to

to� much ^

You will

an

Philosopher

once

said that it

e^al lt>
iust enough.

was

PBrdl<>n me ioT statmg tbe ibelief tbait to'� ,mm:}l *&juries from intolerant men, while you did not spetatl0n 18 less a mistake ^an not enouSb' Provided
cify on which side the intolerance obtained, I am
&e ****** m question is worthy of a stir. The
sua-e you have not overlooked the fact that it was
Ch�tians took the safe side, 'and turned
eaT^
on 'both sides, and that injuries amounting to decltl6S u^lde down' John 'Wesley beld that a genustructive strife and spiritual famine have been inin� reT1Tal attended'
bJ a ^ ***** was more to
flirted upon Churches by pastors who, before com:be desired *ban a sPm*ual dearth with everything
to
had
read
.and
written
the
against
ing
charge,
^ decmtl^ andl m order- 1 know m'any bretb"the second blessing" till their minds had become
ren ^ beMeve themselves in the
enjoyment of
morbid on the subject. I 'have looked very closely
to� according to the theory in question, but
I*9***
into the every day life of many churches of which
^* sta^ throughtout their, pastorates without ever
our
bishops have only had opportunity to learn in
jt be known- They Poached it to the sattheir cabinets; and I can call the names of some ]ettl1^
'of tbeir OTn ^sciences, hut they went
of our greatest churches, or what ought to have
so s�m? ttiat tbeir fences failed to
recognize
been the greatest, where no second blessing agitaeittler su^ect or object. Their sermons on holition has ever been, but where an anti-second blessness were llke a dinner W on a certain
farm>
ing agitation has under some man's pastorate tak^therto, had summoned the toilers from
en the place of a broad and fervent proclamation of
�
to dme ' but one
a child,
blowing
the doctrines of saving grace, and the church is �o
P�ul"ed ��PS*te m the horn, changing the
dead that a real conversion never takes place at its
of lte tone, and when the horn was blown
altar, the result 'being, that where a lively Methno one came to dinner.
day,
This, dear Bashodism should take the advantage of a 'growing pop13 not offered m ian
argumen,t against your exulation to build up a great plant, the new pastor �P'
c� Par Wh � a
conciliatory spirit. I would
has his spirit cramped out of him by the ossified
caI1 ^entron to how often this sort of adshell of his predecessor, and Baptists and Disci- simPy
�e 18 �ed' "* tbe
e^se of Iosillg the docpies, and, sometimes, undesirable heretics, are
a^d
exPenence of perfect love to the church.
stands
he
his
while
before
a
harvest
face,
reaping
1 have also seen PastOTS vbo
Pressed sanctificablushing and helpless in the shame of his defeat. tion assume the
role of a gofcetween m meeting the
Brethren like this play no harp at all. I believe
of facinS eaob side manfully,
�acUom' and
a man's harp ought to be strung with all the doclike men, 'commending their virtues
trines of 'Christ, and each sounded in harmony treating
'and ^demnmg their excesses impartially, fbese
with the other; but of the two defects, would not
Pasi<)TS w<wld tr7 to pleaseboth sides, and get the
the sweet echo of one clear note be better than
abroad either that they were scared or
the jarring discord of a whole gamut out of tune?
that they were d,ouble d'ealersIf the former imAs to some of the bishops being prejudiced, you
^ent out, one faction (you know which)
P1�
so ably defend their case that a reply would be
overshadow him and impose upon him and
difficult, if desirable. I think, however, we should
'bim' �r
not be anxious to sustain the charge of prejudice
l�e �terest in blm' As to
wben
deah^
which
to
have
that
be
Aould
we
glad
aoainsttfiem;
this becomes Wn on a man he becomes merely
has looked to us like prejudice otherwise explained,
m incorporated joke.
It has not been long since
I do not believe that one should train his tongue
of 'mine: met a bishop on the train,
acquaintance
to recite disparaging things about bishops, even in
and tbe blsboP iaugbed aDdl asked lf a certain
private. I admit that some things at this point
P^ment
pastor,didn't live on both sides of the
been very hard for me to understand, .grantthat
fence. "I think, said the bishop,
too
is
said
true,
plain
ing freely that what you have
when he's with that crowd
T
^i,,,,. >,1.0+.Wti is a second blessmgist
s
to deny. Instances, for example, where brethren
anti when he s with the opposite crowda*d
claiming sanctification, men of undisputed talent
Prudence, I will not be so indelicate as to
�^�P
discouras
treated
were
birds,
and piety,
speckled
�* I- to say so, but I think you bishops have
of their taloutset from
zt
more respect for a manly man, who stands by his
not
and
ent within the church, presumed against,
convictions without equivocation, than you have
so much as .given a chance to see whether they
for one in whom that idea of the conciliatory spirit
not
be
It
not.
logical
were any account or
may
1 bcheve you tok more o him
^
���
for me to say that this was because of their sanethan you do of the second blessing Tias-beens, and
it
but
of
fate,
tification instead of an accident
1 ^ told that though they be as mute as mice, you
seems almost logical in some cases, and I have had
know every one of them. There is a tradihoshops
quite a drill in Aristotle's system. True enough
tion that the brethren who once rallied around
who
are
not
second
men
nine
that
blessingists go
and made second blessdown under pressure for every one who is. But second blessing standards

lsfac*1�i11

v^J,

Jf fineld'

Jia1,1^
*hat_

;"ne

m;stead'
them_

;mPref*on

^ouM
Jhe �^er

Ze& S*

move-

by

^

d(>f:Ie

your 'Custom to say that
of God are Sood'-

^so-and-so

p

some

parts of the church

As to .their

from
been

ethics, great masses of raw material
neglected communities of Cliristendom have
brought in by this movement, and they come,

somewhat like the converts of

crudeness,

Paul, with, all their

with the

onment, and with

stamp of long years of envirno
training whatever in the nice

proprieties of life; this is true of 'Some of the most
ardent supporters of the holiness movement. Touch
��* institutions of this movement, and you touch
the apple of their eye. They believe that had it
not been for this

movement, with its schoolhouee
evangelism, with its brush arbors and camp meet,
ing sheds they would never have heard of Jesus
and his love; and they might show an
ugly side
to one who seems to
antagonize the methods and
yiews of their benefactors and spiritual fathers
�>�ner than
they would yield to any other temp-

tation.

BMiap Pruden)ce> yOTT letter is .^aracterized for
^ on}j ^ of jmMmeBB in it ^ eyi.
dently intentional. You seem in your last paraof
graph to &emmi ^ the general &y
faimess.

in the ho]iagBR mOTement sll,QllM e
r ^ of
�the best elements" of those Christians outside the
h(>liness m0Vement, who, taken together, are doubt-

le8B

more

^an the holiness movement.

Put it this

way> mA j wiU. measill.e ,wiih you any ,day
t &e
average ettlits of those ,who profesg san,ctifioation

up beside the average efchi6s ,of ^
fegsi
.Chris.
tians who do not claim or believe in' sanctification.

Nearly
prayer.

all

professors

Almost

abstainers,
to

and

a man.

of sanctification have

none use

they
They g<>

vote
to

tdy^Q_

Tt

family

are

toM

against whiskey almost
meei^

an,d pay and pray
arg ^
among ^ in proportion to their m;mberg ^
eis,ew5iere. With tMgj
other ^
might be
said of them on the average; but,
I think

withal,
willing to learn things from a man like
^ moyQmmt
yaursel,fj ^0 ^ ,always
the ^tmmt friendllinesS; and ^Q has substantialIv
we

are

^

endorged aU that ig get forth -n w
Account of Christian Perfection.

Le

,

mean

�^ m>any 'brethren Who have found this pearl of cannot be said of it it no longer deserves to be
^"eat Pritee' �^ 1 fear they haTe obseryed {i 400 oalled "holiness movement." I do not believe it

generous epistle
^
As to those churches which have sustained in-

i

"holiness

by

the term you would probwermuch zeal in the convictions which I ably not qualify your statement that it is a good
a8Bimst
this
represent evidently accords with the 'convictions thing. It is of the church of God ; and when this

Prudence's letter

Prudence LLD

B

Dear Brother:

-

chronicled

Most certainly, no honest man ever took you
for his enemy. You evidently illustrate the words if not most of the names.
If I could get you to mean
which Ml us that Jesus did not break the bruised

�

.

was

preachers, with a private list of matters
primary, secondary and incidental, opposite maDy

^

^' if

^
.,

write

,

them,

timeP[o

,haye

J

.

the honor is all mine

tw

�

^

-

I will

nraver>

;P

*

David Makksma,.

Jexercise

(Bishop Prudence

will

answer

this letter next

week.)
,

J> ^

<�Will .foe

�

he Unbroken'" is the title of

great new song in our new book, Tears and Triuraphe No. 4. Send Jor a copy today. It is the
latest and best 'book on the market; manilla
15c;
muslin 20c; cloth, 25c.
a
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such

clearness, zeal, and force the

altars will be crowded and the fire will fall. Quit'?
'Mrs. 'Har
a number were saved and sanctified.

unmistakably sanctified, While the
strengthened and enlightened.

tians

church'

was

It was a task indeed to undertake the meeting
we feel the
ney moved the crowds to tears and laughter with under the existing circumstances yet
her beautiful solos. Bro. and 'Sister Harney are Lord got to himself signal victory.
IE a great power in leading the wanderers back to the
We next went to Frost Bridge Gamp, where I
fold. It was a delight to my soul to visit this worked with Dr. Harrison, of Meridian Male Col

till Saturday and it was a bat
camp, hear my good friend, Bro. Harney, preach, lege, from Tuesday
while, and with these good people to lift my voice and tle royal indeed, but the Lord enabled his word to
yet I want you to remember that I am stall a mem heart to him who arose from Olivet's sacred brow. cut asunder error, indifference, neglect and the
ber of The Herald family. The Lord has blessed
saints "came to themselves," asked 'God to forgive
Prof, W. H. Arnold.

Although

I have been silent for

quite

a

most graciously since our last message to you.
It has been my pleasure to. be in West Virginia
this last spring during the months of April and

them, reorganized

us

The 'Lord gave us two good meetings there.
souls were converted and started on the
road of righteousness. A more sociable people, I

May.
Many
have
I

never

am now

met than those

in

a

living

in the mountains.

rich section of Illinois in

with Eev. E. C.

Dees, and

a

the work is

meeting
moving

along nicely.
We closed the Hurricane camp meeting Sunday,
September 4. It was a great victory, a large num
ber being saved and sanctified. Bro. J. J. Smith
and Bro. Higgins of Hanson, Ky., were the preach
A
ers in charge while the writer led the singing.
number of preachers visited the camp and we were
greatly benefited by sermons from Bros. John
'Smithson, Will Humphrey and Harry Shelton.
The two latter mentioned were Crittenden county
boys and were saved and sanctified at Hurricane
and it was a feast to hear them preach and see
how the Lord blesses his children when they let
him have his way with them. Would to God that
more of our preachers would let the Lord sanctify
them

so

they could

be better enabled to hold up
We praise the Lord

the banner of full salvation.

for

leading
still, keeps

us

into the

us

in

the

light,
light.

and

more

blessed

Yours under the
W. L. 'Shell.

blood.

Sunday night, September 4, we closed a camp during the last few years not because they hadn't
meeting at Louisa, Ky., assisted by Eev. 'C. E. had good preaching and preachers but because
Eowley and wife of Toledo, Ohio. We have they had not been as aggressive, determined, firm
scarcely ever held a meeting under more unfavora and loving among themselves as they should.
Dr. Harrison was my English teacher for the
ble circumstances than surrounded this one. Three
Methodist annual conferences converge at Louisa, few months I attended M. M. 'College in the fall of
and the pastors there were just closing the year, 1906 and I found him to 'be such a humble and
which prevented them and their people from at congenial co-laborer, but such are all of 'God's
tending our meeting very much. The College ft sanctified teachers. In my ignorance of so many
Louisa opened the new year at time we 'began our things that are essential for effective revival work,
meeting, which prevented many from being in I found in him a true friend of a hungry, strug
our services.
The circuit court was in session, and gling, young, itinerant Methodist preacher. 'God
a
prominent doctor was convicted of murder, which bless him abundantly in his noble work !
created a good deal of excitement, and turned the
According to previous engagement I next began
thought of the people from' the meeting. A cir a singing school in our church on the night of
cus showed a
day 'and a night in town. The camp August 30, closing on the night of 'Sept. 9. We
We used Sewell's
were
'half a mile or more from the towns had a very successful school.
grounds
of Louisa and Fort Gay, and everybody that at "Hymns of Glory" and oftentimes we made the
tended the meeting was obliged every time to pay "welkin ring" as .we sang the notes "beat the
six cents toll to cross the bridge. There was no time," and so often we were reminded of the
means to convey the
people to the encampment, following : "Speaking to yourselves in psalms, and
and no sidewalks. The rain poured a good share hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making
of the time, the roads were muddy, and the nights melody in your hearts to the Lord." Eph. 5 :19.
dark. The last ISunday afternoon and night the We begin Monday, Sept. 11, for 'another chain of
meeting was about rained out. But for the rain it meetings seven in number and we will go "in
�

�

�

estimated

that

many hundreds of
would have been present the last day.

was

When the weather

people

at all

favorable, we had
a good many were
large
night,
converted and sanctified, and much prejudice
the
Being engaged by the Board to work during
against holiness was removed, which they say, was
summer for Asbury College, it was my privilege to
caused by some extravagances 'and fanaticism in
little
town
visit Penn 'Camp, Mt. Olivet, Ky. The
in at a meeting recently held near Louisa.
of Mt. Olivet is situated on seven hills. So pictur dulged
Conviction was widespread in our meeting. In
back
is the place that my mind was carried
MT. OLIVET, KY.

esque
to that

the camp, and started back up
.ground the enemy had taken

the hill to retake the

LOUISA, KY.

a

attendance at

was

and

the

�

of the Lord of Hosts, the God of the
armies of Israel" remembering "the battle is the
name

Lord's" asking for special prayer, especially of
those who read these lines who know us, that we
may
and

continually

be obedient to the

heavenly

vision

out of every battle victorious through
him who loved us and gave himself for us.
come

His and yours,

CARTERVILLE,

J. A. Wells.
ILL.

some of the services as
many as a score would
beautiful city, Eome, proudly called
For the sake of Bro. E. K. Pike Brothers' An
but for the inclement weather.
and,
request
prayers,
Eternal,, The beauty and grandeur that graced
drew Johnson and H. L. Powers, who have so
it was believed large numbers would have been
the Seven Hills of Rome soon passed into history.
faithfully and powerfully preached the word at
saved.
this place, and for the sake of the many dear peo
Why? Sin, which is always lurking in the valley,
We are making dates for our fall campaign,
once

slowly crept its way up the eastern slope .and grad which we will
begin in a few days. Address u?,
ually stuck its deadly fangs into the metropolig 1350 Grace
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
of the world, and she fell. When Eome shone
J. L. Glascock.
brightest, it was only the golden tinge of her set
can
last.
of
holiness"
the
sun.
"beauty
Only
ting
MERIDIAN, MISS.
Penn Grove, on the western slope of one of the
When I wrote you last we were on the eve of
seven hills of Mt. Olivet, is a deligthful place to
spend a few days. This was the nineteenth year leaving to help Bro. J. W. Thompson near Paof the camp and the members of the 'Board sav chuta, Miss. He bad opened the battle the day be
it has been the most successful year in the history fore and we arrived Monday, Aug. 15, and plung
Several new cottages will be built ed into the thickest of the fight. They had 'been
of the camp.
for next year as the present number did not supply all the year expecting Eev. C. M. Crossly, of Utica,
the demand. A good dining hall, or rather a well- Miss., to conduct the meeting, who conducted the
prepared table, is a, great drawing card for any best meeting, no doubt, that was ever seen \m
camp. This was evidenced by the fact that sev those parts a year previous, but on the account of

ple

I have been

privileged to labor with and for
evangelistic field, I have felt to give a
note of praise and victory through the columns of
this holiness paper. First, I want to thank God

in the

for The Herald and say I believe it is still im
in richness. May 'God continue to bless
it to the salvation and sanctification of souls.

proving

Well, I have accepted the pastorate of the church
Oarterville, 111., again but I expect to be in
the evangelistic field some. My last meeting was
at Paris, Tenn., closing August 21 with
twenty-five
professions. My next meeting is at Springfield,
Tenn., Sept. 16. I am so glad to have even a little
part in so great a warfare. The fight is on in
Southern Illinois, and if ever the time was when
at

preachers, pastors and evangelists were pres sickness did not come this year so we disarranged we needed to keep ranks like the children of Zebuent, among whom were Allen, Overly, Young, God- some of our appointments under the approving lum, (they were not of double heart, 1 'Chron.
bey, Fizer, Bunton, Linville and Allyson. These eye of our Father and came to Bro. Thompson's 12 :33) it seems to me it is now. Thank God there
men by their presence, preaching and prayers gave assistance, and considering everything we saw a will be a
day when holiness will be popular, (when
eral

leading of the lost to Christ. very 'successful meeting. Some services were they want to see the King). Heb. 12 :14.
In the Central Illinois Y. M. of Free
Harney, the lead'er of the camp, grand indeed; the old time fire fell and several
Baptists
preached with power and understanding. Indeed sinners were knowingly converted, some backslid that met at Percy, 111., last week, 'Sept. 2, they
God has called him to preadi. When the word' is ers beautifully reclaimed end some of the Chris voted to take away the credentials from, five of us,
great

assistance in the

Bro. Will J.
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they had! given us a year to sell out but God lost the sweet experience of sanctification some 14, with Rev. Andrew Johnson, of Wilmore, Ky.,
in
had gotten ahead of men in telling us what to months
ago, but is now rejoicing over the fact of assisting us ; this was a good meeting resulting
preach. But they classed us with the "tongues the return of the Holy 'Ghost into her heart. Hal about twenty professing conversion and eight pro
people" and told us we must quit preaching sanc lelujah !
fessed sanctification, and some fine young people
tification as a second work of grace, cleansing the
Bro. Johnson is a fine
The Lord be praised for the return of our added to our church.
heart from sin, or they would put us out of the dear Bro. Morrison. His sermons have lost none
he is safe, sound, logical, Biblical, elo
but

preacher ;

Y. M.

dom,

We stood -true

so

gave us our free of the old time power. My soul was 'greatly re
and out we went. They freshed under his sermons. I shall not soon for

they

holy man said,
claim they are going to take the
property here that get the sermon he preached on the last Sunday
the holiness people have sacrificed to pay for with
from the text* "Abstain from all appearance of
out a festival or any of the other money-making evil." 1 Thess. 5 :22.
May the Lord restore him
schemes.
We had a little business meeting last to his health and let him live long to advocate the
night and when I asked who would stand for holi cause of holiness. Sister Morrison was there
ness
thirty stood; when I asked who would stand with her smiling face, and conducted the praise
for the action of the yearly meeting two stood. service on the last
'Sunday morning; it is a bene
Then the Lord witnessed to us that he would stand diction to any one to look into her
bright face, ra
with us by coming on us in such power that the diant with the glow of heaven and to listen to her
business meeting was broken up and he gave us a clear, ringing testimony and loving exhortation, is
little pentecost and several who had strayed away enough to put any unsatisfied soul under convic
got back to the Lord in the 'midst of the shouts tion. May the Lord help me to live the beauti
and cries of his children.
ful life that I see exemplified in her.
Sister Talbot conducted the children's meeting
Dear readers, please pray for us, first, that all
the members may let loose of secret societies and each day at 1 o'clock, and as I sat there and drank
everything else and get right. Second, that we it all in, and noticed how enthused the children
were under her talks, a silent
prayer
may have a steady faith, for God has given us to
^ent up^rom
this church. Mai. 3 :11.
God took me from my my heart thanking God for such a consecrated,
woman.
In
conclusion
I
wish
to say, that I
housekeeping five years ago and organized and gave godly
me this church..
Husband was justified, sanctified request the prayers of all those who really reach the
and pastored the church for a year before he went throne, that God may open a door in his viney ard
to heaven. God has made it our ground : his prom
whereby I can do more active service for him. T
as one

-

quent and scholarly

preaching, and very pru
conduct; he did us much

in his

dent and cautious in his

good.
meeting we begun at Beach
preaching; the Lord was
converting and sanctifying power, and

Soon after this

Grove, doing
with

us

some

in

good

our

own

material added to the church.

August we began a meeting at
Lady's Chapel, Rev. A. A. Mies, of Henderson,
Ky., doing the preaching; he is a marvelous man
The 17th of

of his age in every way. I have heard no man
that could preach Bible holiness, or entire sancti

fication, stronger and clearer than he ; eight pro
fessed conversion and two sanctification, and the
saints refreshed.
We have had

professions

during the year about thirty-five
of conversion and twelve professions of

sanctification and fifteen additions.

When the
fact is known that about four out of every five
persons who are members of any church in the
bounds of this work are Baptists, you will not

think

strange

that

no more

united with

out of the number converted and

our

too,

church

some

who

were converted, were
already members of some
ises are yea and amen in 'Christ Jesus. He faileth know without a doubt, that God has called me to
church', but without religion. The Glenview Camp
not. Bless his name ! Pray that God will give us do a work for him and by his grace I mean to do is in the bound� of our work
and our meeting last
Hattie May Arnold.
the money to lift the debt off of the parsonage, it.
fall was held by Rev. Andrew Johnson and Rev.
and above all give us souls as he has done in the
Cynthiana, Ky.
T. F. Maitland and wife; the
meeting was a suc
past. Last winter in six months' pastoral work, we
cess, a number being converted or sanctified. We
had one hundred and sixty professions.
THURLOW, KY.
had some fine preaching and some
very excellent
We are nearing the close of our third year on music rendered
Mrs. Edna Wells.
CJarterville, III.
by Sister Maitland. The same work
the Thurlow 'circuit. In some respeots it has been ers are to hold our
camp meeting this fall begin
the best year of the three. Our people have been
SILVER HEIGHTS, IND.
ning the 16th of September. A new tabernacle has
Having been deprived of the privilege of attend kind and thoughtful of our comfort. We have been under course of construction for some time,
been the recipients of quite a number of nice, use and I think
ing a eamp meeting for more than a year, on ac
now, about complete, which will add
count of confinement in the sick room as nurse, I ful presents during the year, 'and a large number much to the comfort of the
meeting. We have
decided that I would spend a part of my vacation of the kind people came to the parsonage last paid both
foreign and domestic missionary assess
at Silver Heights camp.
Thanksgiving, bringing with them', and spreading ments in full and hope to make a full
report along
for us, a very delightful surprise
thanksgiving din all financial lines. We never served a more noble,
Never having been there before I thought the
ner, Which was much enjoyed and highly apprecia
loyal, people than we have been serving for nearly
scenery going up to the tabernacle from Louisville
ted ; then the members from Lady's
Chapel sent us three years. A number have expressed them
Silver Hills is an ideal place for a
was grand.
a
splendid Christmas offering, which was very selves as desiring our return another
camp ground, it being situated within reach of
year, and
and greatly enjoyed, and much should
three cities, New Albany, Jeffersonville, and Lou thankfully received,
my name be read out at Russellville for
Our salary was fixed at an increase Thurlow
another year, I^will be
isville, makes the attendance very large. They appreciated.
pleased. God
over last year.
We have had three revivals this bless the kind
have a large, commodious tabernacle and: I was in
people of the Thurlow circuit, and
the first one at Mt. Lebanon,
beginning Oct. The Herald staff.
formed by the keeper of the grounds that there year,
.Tames P. Van Hoy.
were about one hundred tents and cottages, and

I think tiiere

Several

were

about five hundred campers.
were visited by the writer,

of interest

places

enjoyed. One thing I noticed soon
after I arrived on the grounds was the sweet spirit
of reverence and harmony. Everybody with whom
I came in contact seemed to be happy. It's, won
derful what contentment and happiness the Holy
Ghost brings into our hearts when all sin is erad
all of which I

_

icated and he

comes

in.

The young people's meeting which met every
evening at six o'clock was an important feature of
the

meeting. Truly

the. Lord

was

with

us

at those

broken up, sins confessed
and a 'great many young people found the Lord, to
go out into the world publishing the glad tidings
were

risen Christ.

To all of them whose eyes may
rest upon these lines, I exhort you to watch and
pray. The writer, by not watching unto
of

a

-=�g
Holiness Union Convention
Meets in Little

Rock, Ark., October
18-23, 1910.

Bros. Morrison and Har-

gett, who were in charge, did some excellent
preaching. Bro. Rinebarger, who had charge of
the singing, did excellent service.

services and hearts

w

prayer

Special Rates Granted by Southeastern Passenger
Association� Reasoable Hotel Rates.
It will be

a mass
meeting; all may come; unusual evangelistic sermons
and services will be had; soul winning will be a
supreme object; instructive
papers will be read and discussed representative leaders will be
present; a
multitude from many states will mingle in
glad
Most all

ical Churches will be
For

REV.

fellowship.

represented.
particulars, address the Secretary.

JOHN PAUL,

MERIDIAN,

Evangel

MISS.
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upon the eternal hills of glory and
forever with! the Lord. Arnien.
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EDITORIAL

REV. H. C. MORRISON

OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.

so

men

such

fallen
abundant and fruitful service, should have
for splendid
as they seemed to be girded up
just
in the hosts of the Lord. But be it so ;

leadership

go forward
of those
hearts
the
while
and
in a larger service,
who loved them so devotedly have suffered great
with the soothing
sorrow, they, too, are comforted
on earth with those who
of him who
no

dbubt in

some

higher realm, they

wept

whisper

mourned their 'dead.

It

seems

significant

that

itinerant
young leaders of the homeless,
from
died
have
away
should
themselves,
hosts,
on the farhome, one in the West, and the other
flung battle lines of the -Orient.
the
The war is going to be over by and by;
these two

above
White banner of eternal peace will float high
foe shall
all the field of strife, from which every
will sound a
away and the trumpet
loud that those who have fallen in the
will hear and, rising up in triumph, will

have been

note

so

conflict

swept

-marching with

'of

glad

He is

a

in

logical

of church affairs in

was more

desirous than

ever

him since his return from his
world

and

and hear

see

inability to
experiences of this marvelous

I feel my

.

to

trip around
do justice to

the
the

encamp
The authorities of the beautiful and grow
.

ness

by

grand old Methodist Church to stand
Wesleyan doctrines, which have made Meth
a great power in the world.
May she never

of the

the

odism

prove untrue to the trust committed1 to her.
The singing was a great feature. We were in

ing city of Wichita gave the holiness association spired by the volume of song from' day to day. It
permission to use one of their splendid parks for was a great pleasure to meet our old friend, Prof.
anx
camp meeting purposes. Indeed, they seem
Harry C. Maitland again. He is one of the strong
ious to bestow f avors and extend a helping hand in est
evangelistic singers we know of. He had a fine
pushing forward the work. The street railway com chorus choir, which he led in a masterly way.
cars
pany had the meetings advertised on their
Certainly the Spirit of God rested' upon the people
without cost to the association. Some of the lead while
they poured forth their praises out of hearts
ing 'business men of the city are prominent in the overflowing with love to 'God and man. They
holiness movement and are doing their utmost to shouted and
wept and sang and then -went at it
make the encampment a success.
again. It was a common thing to see men and
We have seldom ever seen people push the work women lying as if dead under the power of God.
with as much executive ability as they do here. No one seemed concerned about them. 'God had
They carry their business sense and good judgment them in hand; after a time they would come
into the work of the Lord, yet it is not prominent through triumphantly praising 'God.
enough to hinder the free operation of the Holy
The camp meeting is over and) yet it is not
Spirit. There were one thousand campers on the over. It was estimated that about six thousand
grounds and over one hundred and sixty tents. people heard Bro. Morrison's closing sermon.
The great tabernacle was usually well filled and Those multitudes have
gone away to kindle revival
often to overflowing. We were greatly impressed fires in
many parts of the state and other states.
with the spirit of prayer which seemed to be upon Thank God for the holiness movement and for
the people. In the tents and all over the grounds old time
religion which can save men from all sin
the voice of prayer could be heard, not only at here and now and send them on their
way happy
stated times, when the whole encampment was and
singing and shouting the-pTaises of God. We
is
the great
called to prayer, but all the time. This
believe this great camp meeting will tell for good
secret of

success

in any work for God.

to the ends of the earth.

Bro. H. C. Morrison and Rev. Ed.
were

the

powerful

preachers.

Fergerson

We have seldom' heard such

declarations of the truth.

hard for any camp to equal in
efficiency. those workers.

ability

sages

on

Bro. Morrison's

mes

the need of the heathen work*!) and
aroused the

our

We believe that

people.
cry" was heard and that many
heartily respond. We are more and more im
pressed that all the holiness camps should be alive
to the great cause of missions. 'Certainly 'God has
set before us an open door. This is not only the
time of our opportunity but of our responsibility.
May we have grace and) wisdom' and courage to

responsibility

It would be the "Macedonian
and spiritual will

While Bro. Morrison was suffering in body and
of
songs of praise and shouts
at times' very weak, it did not seem to dimmish his
that
of
hour
One
the
King.
joy to gather about
full salvation.
a man for ten thousand
power and eloquence in preaching
greats glad day would pay
here. May God long spare him to the work. We need
and
disappointment
toil, hardship
lives
to champion enter the open door.
of the cross; directly the just such wise, intelligent .leaders
Fight on, ye soldiers
Bro. Fergerson is one of the
cause.
Guthrie Center, la.
the
holiness
be
will
breaking
day of victory
dawn- of that
come

today.

pulpit, but when we see such a large number of
capable- young men coming out of our holiness
WICHITA, KAN., CAMP.
schools we are encouraged.
I had the pleasure of spending nine delightful
We were much pleased with the support given
� days at the holiness camp meeting at the above the
camp meeting by the local pastors of the
I place. It had always given me .great help and Methodist Church.
They are most excellent
spiritual edification to hear Br6. Morrison preach, brethren and seem to realize that it is the busi

ment.

(continued erom page one.)
Bishops Tigert and Ward,
with the promise of
and
strong,
young

in the field

He is clear and

ductor.

scenes

creatures here that

strong evangelists

very

veritable whirlwind.

wisely in his preaching. His experience in the business
Japan. They world stands him in good stead. He has the facul
went into the union of M'etbodisms into one Jap
ty of preaching at people just where they live;
anese Methodist 'Church, but they retained certain
powerful conviction takes hold of the people and
control of church property and the entire handling the moment the altar call is made they are on the
of the moneys contributed by the church at home, run for it. At every service the great altar was
until such time as they shall deem it wise to turn full. From the first service to the close, the peo
over everything to the management of the native
ple came in great numbers seeking either to be
brethren.
saved or sanctified. What a joy it was to see them
(continued.)
getting through! It was evident to all that the
work was of the Holy Spirit.
AUDITORIUM FOR HOLINESS CONVENTION
The meetings would run on until midnight and
Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 18-23.
It would
once until fire o'clock in the morning.
The auditorium rink, secured for the Holiness be impossible to estimate the number of seekers.
Union 'Convention, is located on Markham Street No doubt there were several hundred. How much
between Broadway and Arch Streets, three blocks this means to the church and the world. There
from the New Capital Hotel, four blocks from were many young preachers there. A fine lot of
Gleason Hotel, three blocks from Marion Hotel, intelligent young fellows, graduates of Asbury
four Mocks from' Main Street and about nine College, Wilmore, Ky., who are preaching in the
blocks from the Union Depot. Street cars pass by churches in Kansas. We trust that Asbury shall
the building. People coming on the Bock Island send out hundreds of others just like them to
Railroad will change cars at Markham and Main spread full salvation.
streets.
Take the Union Depot cars, get off in
We are sometimes fearful for the future of the
front of City Hall; get transfer ticket from con church on account of so much
infidelity in the
their

label on (paper shows date to
small,
On receipt of renewal,
which subscription is paid.
the date will be set forward to correspond with
If this is not done in two weeks
time paid for.
notify us at once.
When the time expires, renew promptly, or write
us when you will; or order your paper discontinued.
In ordering paper discontinued, if in arrears, be
bs

shall be

The 'Southern .Methodists have acted

Second

red

careful

we
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BONNIE, ILL., CAMP.

EVANGELISTIC

AND

PERSONAL.

of Morven,

with

was

graciously

and the Lord

us

also with

few

The camp at Bonnie this year was a success
R. W. Walden : "I am in a meeting four miles
both in point of attendance and the salvation of from Dougherty, Okla., out in the mountains. The

used her.

souls.

been very successful. A special car will be run
from Valdosta, Tifton, Oordele, Mlacon, Jackson,
Atlanta and Birmingham to Meridian to" accom

To

give

the reader

idea of the size of Lord is

moving souls and some are coming through
the camp will say that there were six hundred to victory. There were twelve seekers for sancti
campers on the ground, and one hundred and fication and three for pardon last evening."
Eev. Aura Smith: "We had a fine meeting at
fifty families were represented among them. There
were one hundred and five
cottages and tents, and our home camp, near Madison, Indiana. The Lord
these were all occupied. Many people came from blessed the truth and souls were saved daily. Bro.
Mt. Vernon and surrounding towns, and the large C. S. Driskell, Homer Kirk and Miss Lela Mont
tabernacle was generally well filled every night. gomery assisted us and the Lord blessed their la
The Sunday crowds were immense ; in fact, almost bors.
Subscriptions were taken the last day to
too large. Eev. A. G. Proctor, of Anna, 111., and build a tabernacle which was
very much needed."
Eev. W. C (Wilson, of Pasadena, Gal., were the
Eev. Will J. Harney: "God is wonderfully
engaged preachers. Bro. Proctor is a Methodist blessing the work here, Gibson Camp, N. C. The
pastor, but has a great deal of evangelistic fire, break came Sunday night when fifty people were
and preaches with unusual power.
He is well at the altar, resulting in twenty-five bright pro
known all over 'Southern Illinois, and has the re fessions; there were forty at the altar Monday
spect and love of the people. He has been at night. The closing at Gaily Springs, Ark., was
Bonnie before.
Bro. Wilson lived in Kentucky good; we are engaged for next year. We will have
an

many years, and was a member of the Louisville
Conference, M. E. Church, South. He is now

devotes

work,

a

and

Bro. W.
one

Pasadena, but
good deal of his time to evangelistic
is quite effective as a soul winner.
B. Yates, our own Kentucky singer, and

of the ISfazarene Church at

pastor

of the very best in the

field,

had the music in

charge, and it was refreshing to hear the people
sing. It was wonderful to listen to, and you just
could not help joining in when you looked at Bro.
Yates. His singing is contagious. He does not
tell everybody to sing, but everybody just sings.
His wife was with him, and she helped out we]l.
Beally there was an altar service at every preaching
hour, and many of these services were glorious.
Souls were powerfully convicted, and wonderfully
The people shout at
converted and sanctified.

Bro. Marvin

was

the Meridian

days, representing

a

us

He has

Colleges.

modate the students and teachers next Monday.
Bro. Coleman and I began at Siloam last Friday.
The

meeting was already

at

high tide

as

in progress for about two weeks. We
large two-pole circus tent, but it won't

We

modate the crowds at times.
with dinner

Sunday

Our next

Ellerslie.

are

the

it had been
are

a

to close next

grounds,
meeting will be

on

using

near accom

as we

did at
White

at

Plains."
Rev. J. B. Kendall

ville, Va., camp,

"We

:

battle but God gave
number were blessed.

just closed

Herndon.

near

and

victory

It

the Dranesa

was

quite

Dranesville is

an

hard

goodly

a

historic

place, one of the great battles being fought there
several camps in Arkansas next year and have an
during the 'Civil War. There was a camp meeting
open date for one more meeting. Write us at Car on this same
spot over forty years ago. They have
lisle, Ky., E. F. D. No. 5. We began at Lumber- a fine
spring, tabernacle and a beautiful grove
ton, N. C, September 19."
in which to hold the camp. Bro. H. A. Crippen,
Eev. Joseph Harkness, who has been associated
the father of our faithful evangelist, J. C. Crippen,
with Gipsy Smith, preacher in England, now in
who is doing a great work for God, had general
this country, is available for camp meetings and
oversight of the camp and did it well. Bro. Crip
special revival services. Dr. Leete, of Detroit, pen, the evangelist, is well thought of at home.
Mich., says of Bro. Harkness: "I have labored Rev. H. B. Hosley, of Washington, D. C, and a
with my friend, Joseph Harkness at three different
number of fine people came out and helped push
times, extending over a period of twelve years and the battle. C. C. Rinebarger had charge of the
in each case he rendered to the church excellent,
music, and rendered his part well. He is not only
devoted and able service. I wish God's blessing in
a fine
singer, but a good preacher and a most exr
all the labors of this honest, fearless and effective
cellent altar-worker. Bro. Rinebarger will, in time,
exponent of the divine word." Bro. Harkness may develop into one of our leading singers, if he keeps

St., St. Paul, Minn.
We are at Staunton, Va., at the
true to God.
good session of the 'South Mississippi camp present and 'God is giving victory ; ten were blessed
Bonnie; shout as I do not hear them anywhere meeting at MeHenry was held this year. Rev. John last night. From here we go to Junction City,
else, and they keep at it from the rising of the Paul led the meeting, with Mr. Felix Phillips in Kan., October 4."
The old camp is renewing its
sun to the going down' of the moon, even when it charge of singing.
The morning prayer meetings life. Toward the latter part it began to reach a
goes down late.
Send the Herald to some home where you think
Bonnie folks always got much wider field. Eev. E. A. Breland, chairman
were seasons of power.
it is needed and pray that it will do good.
a good start, and then they felt like going on, and of the Board, was authorized to take subscriptions
did go on. It is always hard to estimate the num for renewing the grounds and the cottages for
Brother Paul was called for another
ber of people blessed at such gatherings but it is next year.
safe to say that this was one of the very best meet year, with Eev. Louis May, "the people's friend,"
ings held at Bonnie in a long time, and very to assist in exhortation, sermon and song. The Printed from large
many hearts were made happy in the Lord. My friends of this old camp who wish to see its youth clear Pica Type with
be reached at 434 Baker
A

THE

own

soul

Bro.

was

often blessed.

Hoskinson, who

was

president of
present but the

elected

renewed may send their donations to Bro. Breland,
Route 2, Meridian, Miss.

Family Record and
Maps.

Eev. J, M. Wines : ^Sunday, 'September 11, was
this camp a year ago, could not be
vice president, Rev. T. L. Boswell, of Mt. Vernon, a great day in the First Pentecostal Church of the
is
111., had the services in charge, and knew how to Nazarene in Indianapolis, Ind. It was the day

manage
Lord.

things.

He is

a

faithful servant of the

appointed for dedication; Rev. C. W. Eutii
preached in the morning and evening. He was at
After the morning service, Thomas
his best.
Bosley, one of the trustees, presented the church
for dedication. This was done by a short ritualis
tic service and prayer. Before the morning ser

people were kind to this writer, but
he feels under special Obligations to Bro. E. L.
Gates, who had charge of the -dining room. Bro.
Gates not only knows how to take care of a wan
vice $250 was asked for to make some needed im
in
dering newspaper man, but is much interested
full salvation. I met many provements; in a short time $'2'86.&0 were given.
for
the
battle
pushing
the pastor baptized ten children ;
old friends. How glad I was to greet them again ! During the day,
nine were received into the church and three pro
It is good to be at Bonnie. Long may this camp
to come, may many fessed at the altar. The people's meeting at 2 :30
go forward, and in the years
the p. m., was conducted by Bro. J. D. James, of
more souls find Jesus as their Savior under
offi
the
are
Louisville, Ky., and it was a great meeting. The
The following
dear old tabernacle.
0. M. D. Ham, Lord is building up a strong Nazarene Church in
cers elected for the ensuing year :
this wicked city. Pray for us."
president and treasurer; Sam Laird, vice-presi
Ben
Lee
Rev. W. W. MtoCbrd : "After the Indian Springs
Mlartin,
L.
H.
Hayse, secretary;
dent;
Bro. Vandenbark, W. camp, Dr. iColeman and I pushed the battle at
Garrison,
Adolph
Dahlby,
God was
H. Thurmond, R. E. Hoskinson and Miss Jolia Ellerslie, Ga., for about twelve days.
I am personally with us to own and bless. This is a new field;
committee.
executive
Farthing,
All of the

acquainted
are

servants of

heart.

They Bro. 'Cannon, of Hamilton circuit will build a new
the Lord, and have his cause at church here; we took an offering and got nearly

with each

one

of these officers.

Thos. B. Talbot.

fifteen hundred dollars subscribed.

Sister

Onsley,
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be

with

Record

for
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and
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folks who need extra
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book.
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Bound in
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ions; and every worker has returned
to his station re-anointed and better
qualified to fight the battles of the
coming year. Beloved pray for them

The Missionary World.

and

us.

NEW ANNEX
Grand Hotel, N. Y. City
A Famous Hotel Home
On Broadway, at 31st Street

Cowman and Kilbourne.

Tokyo, Japan.
A

of

Conference

Holiness

Japanese

Conference

looked

time is always

forward to with great joy and antici
pation; when it arrives is thoroughly

enjoyed, and when it is past there is
a
certain satisfaction that greater
}"n the future,
afterglow of pleasant recollec

progress will be made

and

an

ination of all sin

through the efficacy
precious blood, was the theme;
and God
he always
honored it, as
does, by definite results, so that from
this convention rivers of living wat
of the

Preachers.

This is

tions remains for weeks.

as

been

l]ave

ers

which

started

flow and

shall

in

widen

holy
deepen
to bring life and liberty
to hundreds of souls, and to flow on
and on. until Jesus comes.
and

influences,

conference of gos
pel workers who love their Lord and
and a full gospel. Too often yearly

One of the most gracious and unc
tious services
was
the
missionary

meetings are cumbered and blighted
by unpleasant business discussions.
We are glad to say that these Japan
ese brethren came together more for
spiritual conference than a business

great power, and God
to
hearts, and every

it should be in

when

one, and

a

a

.

force of

hundred

a

women
more
spiritual men
gather with yearning hearts wide op
en to drink in blessing from God, the

or

windows of

heaven

remain

nfever

closed.
we were

by having with

us

Rev. H. C. Mor

The' Pentecostal Herald,
Louisville, Ky., who, aec-ompanied by
the Rev. J. L. Pierey, was making a
We
world tour for God arid souls.
seldom

with

us

so,

favored

to have

as

of America's most useful

one

holiness

preachers on
this side of the Pacific, and we praise
and

unctious

God for his successful ministry dur
ing the eleven days of the conference.

The sending of such men to visit the
foreign fields is of untold value, both
We would glad
at home and abroad.
ly welcome him, and others of his
stamp, for a longer stay.,

This

ference,
ship of
the

our

was

seventh annual

increased

now

sixty.

over

past

and

s�e

to

a

con

member
review

When

we

what

God

wrought in these few

years,

hath

we

are

lost in wonder, l<#ve and praise, and
give him all the fjlory. But when we

look

about

there is yet

us

to

ted to sink at
are
we

and

see

how

much

be done, we are tempthis feet an! say, "What

these among so mafy," but then
remember that these are words of

uneblief, and we again rejoice to rec
ollect that Jesus is still able to bre^k
the little bread and fish into sufficient
to

feed

multitudes.

great

Amen!

Lord grant it unto us here in Japan!
We believe he will, for he has given
us a
company of stalwart men and
who have martyr stuff in them
and are willing to be broken to feed
the people with the Bread of Life.
women

Every day was a day of soul-satis
fying interests. Many Christians at
tended the day services morning and
evening and plunged into the foun
tain of cleansing opened in the house
David for ^,sin and uncleanness.
of
What praying thripugh! What groans
How
What victory!
and struggles!
our hearts rejoiced to see souls get
ting ready for the coming of the
Lord, by having their lamps brightly
burning and their vessels filled.
Brother Morrison's preaching wa*
always definite an^l thoroughly "Wesleyan" or rather "Pauline" we prefer
There was no place given
to say.
for inbred sin,
of old.

pression

over

as-

a

altar to

speaking

hearer

dozen

dedicate their

ministry of

the

with

spoke
was

was

and

men

presented themselves

women

the

at

lives to the
It

gospel.

was

a

blessed scene, and

means that Japan
Spirit-filled preachers,

will have more

We trust that the way may q,pen for
at least some of them to enter the

especially favor

rison of

are

touched

brother

Bible School.

This year
ed

Our

meeting.

no

room

for the sup

carnality, radical elinjg

One of the
of

the

We

most

convention

thought

thing

like

er

Morrison

est

he had heard

God

the

was

had

we

quite

delightful
never

it

singing.

heard any

Broth

and

it,

said

events

fin

the

was

in his

journeyings.

in it, and all sang with the
and
with the
understanding,

was

heart
and

good singing' has much to do
with the success of any meeting. The
evening meetings were devoted to a
special campaign among the unsaved,
with

and

blessed

Besides

results.

the

regular nightly meetings at the
down-town mission, there were five
nights of special effort in two of the
largest churches in Tokyo, and while
the weather was not always favorable,
yet the crowds were good, and there
was

a

or

score

of

more

seekers

at

the altar every night.
Brother Mor
rison said, concerning the after meet

"The

ings,

Only
The

Conference

of Leaders, Silver
Bay, N. Y., August 20-28.

gathering on the
George was attended
by about fifty men, including J. Camp
bell White, Samuel B. Capen, John F.
Gouche'r, S. Earl Taylor, Harry Wade
Hicks, D. Clay Lilly, several Mission
Board Secretaries, District Secreta
shore of Lake

States

others

and

ion

that

was

no

was

�

remarked that he had

and

riper field

There

world-tour.

hearts

in

Tokyo

than

are

seen

no

all

his

thousands of

if

be reached

hungry
only had the men and the means.
Thank God, we shall (D. V.) this fall
build a large tabernacle right down
in the center of this great city with
to

its two millions of lost souls.
has sent in

the

about

for this

$500

beloved, with
ance,

and

that

we

God

lacking only
Pray
purpose.

means,

for this

us

the

new

small bal
tabernacle

quickly built and be the scene
nightly victories for scores of

may be

of

Amen!

souls.
we

can

give

In

you

short article

one

only

a

glimpse of
doing in

what God has done and is

ripe Japan. But we expect
greater things, for we have
Savior and

one

who loves

to
a

to see

see

great
these

precious Japanese seeking the balm
that gladdens every receptive heart,
and satisfies to the utt-ermost. Alto
gether this convention has been an
event

of

club

^*,^"�Bd!SiWi$&k

gre'at spiritual importance,

of vital issues and of eternal decis

"

constructive

more

abatement
finish.

of

A

interest from start

business

committee

luncheon

dishes and
Table de Hote
dinner at $1.25
with

music

evety

evening.

ROOMS $1.50
Per Day. Upwards.
GEO.F.HTJRFjBERT
Pro b 8�n'l Mgr.
Also

Proprietor

The GREENHURST
LakeChantanqua
Open May 1-toNov.l
on

P.O., JAMESTOWN.
NEW YORK.

to

Guide to New York
( with maps ) sent
FREE on request.

was

appointed the first day, whose duty 't
to carefully select the most vital
topics for each session and to ap
point a special committee to pre
viously study the topics and report

break-

-�JSi fasts, special
noonday

k^*e

was

clear-cut

recommendations

for dis

cussion, adoption, amendment or re
jection by the Conference as a whole.
The discussions were truly battles
by expert men, who, with minds
trained to deal with large problems
and enriched by the varied experi
ences of the great campaign of 19091910, brought all their consecrated
skill to

bear upon the preparing of
plans and methods to make the Lay
men's Missionary Movement realize
all it has undertaken and

to

do

of

for the

promised
speedy evangelization

Holiness Union Convention
Little Rock, Ark., October 19 to 24.
"Hymns of Glory" by Hamp Sewell
will be the song book used
out the entire Convention.

Sample Copy 18c.
Hamp Sewell, Publisher, Atlanta, Ga.
Special prices

more

of

important
the

That

1.

Movement

the

functions

tional

and

is not

an

of

as

who has
three
thousand Gospel
Hymns says o f

rec

the

educa

inspirational, and that it
administrative or collecting

agency for the Boards.
2.

That the General Committee be

continued,

and

that

Executive

the

Committee be enlarged

so

as

to pro

vide for

representation from co-oper
agencies; that this committee

ating

meet three

that

a

or

four times

business

a

year

committee of

That

at

the earliest possible

mo

ment, effort be made to get in touch
with the co-operative committees of
cities where conventions were held
last year for the purpose of discover
ing to what extent these committees
hate made good; their effectiveness at
the present time, and the feasibility
of reorganizing the follow-up cam

paign in the early fall.
4.

That when possible,

a

over

REVIVAL No. 6:

be the best book you have
published. The subject matter
shows great care in the selection. The
words and music to nearly every song
are nicely wedded."
to

ever

Send at once and gret a copy of this new book.
Price by mail: Boards.SOc: Leatherette ,26c: MahHa.SOc

Specify whether you want round or shaped liotes.
our rate* to Sunday Schools and Evane-elists.
CHARLIE TILLMAN SONG BOOK CO.,
Office P
ATLANTA, CA.
Get

For Men

not

than fifteen be appointed to rep
resent the
Executive Committee in
the interim between meetings.
3.

Rev, Johnson Oatman, J r.

"I believe it

and

more

Camps.

man

written

Conference

be maintained

to Holiness

The

the world.
Some of the

through

"Usersknowwhy"

'

delightful

was

exactly like a re
vival
at
Asbury College in full
swing.'' He was also greatly im
pressed with the ripeness of the field
It

Dining Room,

been

regards significant meet
ing had been held since the Move
ment began.
During the seven days we were to
gether, there were two sessions of
three hours each, and there was no

were:

behold.

have

and in other

ommendations

to

United

the

who

_

.

prominently connected with the Lay
men's Missionary Movement.
When
the Conference
had completed its
work, the general consensus of opin

earnestness, intelligence
and zeal with which the students of

dience and at the altar

from

Canada,

this Bible School worked in the

au

sonal

notable

ries and

Hotel has been made famous
its splendid service and per
attention to patrons.
A safe
place for ladies traveling alone. For genuine
comfort, absolutely reliable table with per
fect cooking, quiet and refined surroundings,
there is no better hotel in the city at any
price and none better located.
Home of the Merchant and Commercial
Traveler when in New York� 50 large sample
rooms.
Elevated and surface cars (with
afford ideal transpor
subway close at hand)
*
tation facilities.
rr
shopping dis
trict immediately at hand.
You will appre
ciate the splen
did Moorish

THISthrough

C. F. Reid.

This

short blocks from the New
Railroad Station

two

Pennsylvania

Movement

Laymen's Missionary

Only.

Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish,
fast
color
guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, gy2, 10, 10^ and n. Retail at
all stores at 20c and 25c per. pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente
costal Herald; I dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address.
Send money order,
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills. Station A. Clinton. S. C.

training

conference shall be organized in each
of these convention cities for the
purpose yof
training members of

increasing the number of subscribers

churth committees.
5. Ttiat in the work of the coming
yeir, emphasis shall be placed upon

That the pastor be recognized
as,the leader upon whom should rest

to

missions, rather than upon the fix

ing of

a

goal.

6.

the responsibility for taking the initi-

ative in

organizing the laymen of the

The power of God fell

preachers.

a

missionary committee be

and many were broken up as
crowded the altar pleading for

appointed in

every church to conduct

Holy Ghost.

church.

educational

an

campaign throughout
membership; to promote

entire

the

prayer for

missions; direct

an

every-

member canvass, and he the unifying
factor of all the missionary work of

That

comprehensive and well
prepared and
such leaflets and pamphlets as shall
be required to instruct workers and
educate congregations on the subject
of missions, and that the Duplex En
velope be suggested as the standard
collecting device.
9.
(a) That not more than about
fifteen great city conventions be held
8.

indexed

the
The $50 sent to help in
the distribution of the translation of
Dr.

Keen's

a

Handbook be

held

this year, and
that wherever
there shall "be a
preliminary

Pentecostal

Papers,

used for that purpose.
done you
good to

see

preachers studying it

as

in the

the church.

on

they

us

That

7.

was

It would have
the native

book

text

a

school.asking questions

summer

and showing a keen interest in the
teaching concerning the Holy Ghost.

This is bound
It

has

bear much fruit.

to

been

I

finally settled that

leave here the middle of October to

cam

detailed
much

committees.

later

accounts

beds,

yachts

requested

the denominational

with

of

agencies

plan whereby
prayer circle could be placed behind
every missionary in_the. field and ev
ery responsible worker in the Lay
men's Missionary Movement, where
by these men and women may have
the

the

formulating

assurance

voted

that

a

company of de

a

daily present
ing them before the Throne of Grace.
In

sympathizers

this

of

some

of the

leading topics discussed and recom
mendations made, it will be seen that
the Laymen's Missionary Movement
is really beginning to find itself, and
getting upon a solid basis for work
that holds the

promise of bringing to
optimistic have

pass all that the most

The great leaders of the
so
Movement were
impressed with
the outcome of the Conference that

hoped for.

meeting of the Executive Commit
tee was called for the first of Septem
a

ber to consider the recommendations
made and to incorporate them, so far
the general
as shall
seem wise, in

the world-wide Laymen's
plan for
Missionary Movement.

Matt. 25:14-30.
"His lord, said

Text.

Golden
faithful

enter

things,

few

a

over

ruler

thee

good

Lucknow, India.

Just a word this mail. The Lord is
graciously blessing. The other day
I preached on Acts r:8 before a body

seventy-five

or

eighty

native

over

thou into the

That OrganYon Should

many

un

and

I

will

things;

joy of thy lord."

parable, spoken on the same
of the parable of the ten

This

virgins, marks the last day of our
Lord's pu.blic ministry; and as the
parable of the virgins emphasizes
preparation, this emphasizes service.
Salvation and service are the key
words- to true religion, and one with
He who
out the other is spurious.
back on service goes back on
God and his grace, and loses his soul.
Every servant-' of God is full of the

goes

of

possibilities

growth.

The endow

opportunities of the ser
vants in this parable were proportion
to their
ate
capacity. One talent
ments

and

meant

small

do small

to

capacity, and a chance
things, but a chance for
Two talents meant that

faithfulness.

larger excepting the
faithful; and so, five tal
ents meant larger capacities and-. op
portunities, but the thing upon which
divine approval and entering into the
joy of the Lord depended was equal

everything

Cryst.

was

with all
few

�

the chance to be faithful in

In

each

case

of

faithfulness,

the

faithfulness
great; faithfulness is
always great, even if the one perform
it is small, and if the occasion of

nave

the money; lf-

*

difference

With God there is little
two and
or
one

between

five talents; it is all "a few things."
The men of greatest gifts and op
re
portunities in this world are only
moved a short distance, in God's

sight, from the
The

men

of small

gifts.

Conditions of Progress.
progress, in joy and

terms of

Boston Mass

faith, in opportunity and blessing, and
bound up in
word, faithfulness; and the
of progress are unlimi

endowment,

in

that

ted,

Things."

was

it is small.

O MPANY

121A Beverly Street:

one

are

all

possibilities

things.

ing

If you

by

occasion

"A Few

you're raising It, or only
planning2�write for helpful
suggestions.

grit.

Matt. 25:21.
The Statement.

a

From the maker who
makes organs right

no

way.

been

hast

thou

servant;

faithful
make

�

done, thou

him, Well

to

chance to be

of about

-

FOR OCTOBER 9, 1910.
Parable of the Talents.

are

statement

quick

No acid

The

in

a

that shines.

the

By John Paul.

co-operate

to

new

-

automobiles,

Kettler Brass Mfg. Co.f Houston Tex.

Sunday School Lesson.

Executive Com

the

everything

is the

brilliant and

a

Fine for

"jiffy."

a

Manufactured

To The

by thoroughness and success
stand as examples for fu
ture and wider operations.
10.
One entire session was given
discussion of
to the
"Prayer and
and

in

Herald's Introduction

The

may

was

jardinieres, brass

knobs, tinware, etc.,

IN 25c. TINS EVERYWHERE

der that

mittee

polish

and

Qckwork

Stanley Jones.

county institutes and summer con
ferences in which the work shall be
intensive rather than extensive, in or

Missions''

lamps,

faucets,

durable

in

they

door

Qckwork is just the thing. It produces

love, Your brother,

(b) That the District Secretaries,
co-operation with denominational
and local agencies, shall arrange for

POLISH

METAL

For all household, purposes, hrass

With

on.

CKWOR

0

begin the evangelistic work. I take
a four days' trip to Bangalore for a
revival, then to Lanowli to take the
evening service at the convention and
so on.
I want a fresh anointing for
this blessed service.
It is a needy
field
the most needy that I know of
anywhere in the world.
It is a great joy to know that you
are praying for me.
I will give more
�

paign of education and preparation,
and that they shall be followed up by
at least two weeks of careful training
work with the every-member canvass
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as

sure

heaven is

as

topless.

hell
As

is

bottomless,

certainly

as

the

talented man could have become
two talented man, increasing hi�

one
a

ty.
To

They
invest

your

are

mediums of circulation.

with

money

them

means

to

put

work, increasing it

to

for the benefit of its owner, and mak
ing it bless others in its rounds.

Somebody said that
one

that

benefited

a

good trade was
parties in

both

This is well illustra

the transaction.

endowment and opportunity, the two
talented man could go on, progress

ted in the loan of money through a
safe medium. So all the endowments

ing, indefinitely.

that God has

given us, spiritual or
industriously applied
for his glory. They will do others
good, and will do us more good. The
natural,

Talents In Circulation.
Banks do not measure their pros
their ability to keep money
in their vaults, nor is this the meas
ure of tbeir benefit to the communi

perity by

may be

labors of

our

own

hands will

come

back upon our heads, to enlarge us.
A man can make things that will in
turn

make him.
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Among the Schools.

S

5

I

5

Asbury's Opening.
Asbury College has had a good
Morrison

op

is

taking
pupils and people. At
the opening service this morning,
which was attended by a good crowd
Brother

ening.

well both with
.

ed, and studied, and prayed over the
work. Day and night in my home' in
Nashville, Tenn., I gave myself unre
mittingly to the task. Last week, I

Enterprise

little to

service.

May God bless her, and all other
full-salvation schools, together with
The Pentecostal Herald.

Brother,
H. W.

Bromley.

Ruskin-Cave College.
Ruskin-Cave College has easily the
best

known in her his

opening
more
students,
ever

tory
better

accommodations, greater

thusiasm and
All

spiritual

summer

coming in and
going to have
the

teachers,

more

�

rooms

A week

knew that
two

our

were

we

So

hundred.

nearly all taken be

opened.
before Sept. 7th

-

abundant

with

Elocutionary, Theological, and Scien
tific

the

courses,

the

open

hotel

entire

will

be

also

Heretofore

year.

received only during the
winter season, now it is open at all
were

This is a fine
guests.
as well as a winter re

seasons

for

summer

resort

sort.

Our Bible Conference will
the eager

of

trees

March next.

Dr. Len G.

in

occur

Broughton.

Train after train land
jolly hopeful crowd it

Dr. Gross Alexander, Dr. L. W. Munhall, Dr. W. B. Palmore, and oth

they came from Texas,
Louisiana, Florida, Mississippi, Ala
bama, Illinois, Indiana, Cuba, Wyom
ing, the Philippines and every direc

speakers.
Send your boys and girls to Living
stone
College; we receive students
Then come -down yourself
any time.
for a few weeks including the Bible
Conference, thus avoiding the rigors

students

came.

ed them and

a

Here

was.

I believe

tion.

dred but

we

and thus

care

could get five hun
only two hundred

we

take

for them better.

strengthened the Faculty
very grateful for the superior

We have
and

are

It may be of in
terest to note that we have as teach
talent in

er

our

midst.

of New Testament Greek

who

ently

as

I do

young

same

Christian

spirited

He is

English.

scholar and at the

preachers

time

as
a

gentleman.

at

strength,

a

to con

tinue to pray for us and our little vil
lage. It's a lovely spot and we want
it to be kept for the Master's use.
R. E. Smith.
Ruskini, Tenn.

B. F. Haynes.

Lelia M.
He hath sent
hearted.

stone College to open in Enterprise,
Florida, Sept. 29th, is that institution.
The Misses Tucker were certainly led
of God in the purchase of the noted

three years ago.
with the need of a Chris

House

Impressed

here

tian tourist hotel with an unworldly
atmosphere and combined with it a

yearly Bible Conference, and also a
training school or college for young
people, they decided to buy this great
They have been wonder
property.
fully blessed of God and manifestly
guided in their plans. The develop
ment

of the school

len to my lot.
For four months

feature

now

has fal

I have labor

�

Conway.

me to

Luke

was

a

4:18.

awaiting1 the impenitent. Al
though stern and inexorable, in out
ward demeanor, to the world at large,
he was love personified to his dear
of the home circle.
at

the

As children,
difference

�

to

hear him thunder Sinai in the
but live

Calvary

at

home.

pulpit,
Quaking

Telegraph

NATIONAL

TELECRAPH

True, we choked down a sob, as on
looking back, -we saw mother stand
ing in the gateway, with an old faded
fast falling
away the
apron wiping
tears,

to

brave, and

be

were, out

experience, which

"adrift"

than described.

known

life

dreamed-of

taught
though

check

into

paled

mere

un

of

home,

known be

insignificance'.
with

our

in dear father's!

Espec
eventide! Our moorings were

hand

clasped

ially, at
loosed, then God drew near. "As one
whom his mother comforteth, so will
I comfort you." That held.us.
Not quite a year after, one bright,
sunny day in April, a message came
"Father is sick, though not serious.
Still, you had best come." A nameless
dread stole over us. Only a few days

�

sinking low

there

the

look upon our father
but God.

as

we
sec

no one

The passing years finally brought
to our grown-up estate, and then
of other birdlings, we
as multitudes
became anxious to try our wings, and
us

from the home nest, to find
the fame and success that in fond am
bition, v.'e felt sure must await us in
away

the beautiful(?) world Ibeyond, that so
invitingly allured us on, to come and

with

pillows in the great arm chair, a face
so
strangely white, the great blue
expectancy,
and love

the door in eager

glad look of welcome

a

the

on

sick,

worn

counte

outstretched, dying
hand to clasp ours, he feebly whis
pered, "I am glad to see you." Oh,
And when it
the tragedy of death!
with

as

nance

comes

as

a

thunderbolt out of

with

Lord,

arrived at the

bolstered up

eyes turned toward

face

our

a

clear

beside

were

we

the

our

believe he

numbed
was

senses

gone.

en

refused to

As in the

tales, perused during childhood,
not

this

a

fairy
was

cruel dream from which

would awaken?

we

We stroked the sil

very hair, fondled the

and

icy hands,
through blinding tears, watched the
dear, placid face, for some wonted
sign of recognition, to see if it was
a mistake, that he still lived?
So
The agony of a breaking heart!
often had we testified to his all-suffi

not all

We

wandered around in the old fa

miliar

haunts, called his name, and
continually mourned for "the touch
of a vanished hand, and the sound of
a

voice that

Formerly

still."

was
we

much in prayer,

were

of, vainly endeavored to
but with dry tearless sobs

the

only words we could utter, were
Oh God! Oh God! Oh God! A brok

en, bleeding heart, moaning out what
speech could not express. He who was

touched with a feeling of our infirmi
ty, drew near to comfort, but as one
of old that would not, we looked be

yond him to the grave, newly made.
The sympathetic, consoling words of
dear friends, fell on unhearing, indif
ferent ears.
Sleepless nights were as
weeks; the months as ages. Our allabsorbing desire to go to our dear
father, as he could not return back
Great physical weak
again to us.
ness and fast-ebbing strength told us
that this would

be.

soon

ic trouble," said the

"No organ

examining physi-

Poor Boys and Girls

Helped In

Livingstone College.
The

new

co

educational,

undenominational

school which opens at Enterprise, Florida, Sept.
29, 1910. For a limited^number of boys and girls
who

are energetic and vjillingto work, oppor
tunity will be provided "to work their way in

part through college.
For full information concerning this institu
protecting and heart develop
ing surroundings and advantages, write for free
Catalog to,
tion with its health

B.

F.

HAYNES, President,

Livingstone College,

Enterprise. Fla.

TULANE

one,

piteously

treating God to take us too. It seem
to live without him.
ed impossible
Then

anything that could come upon us,
only now to feel ourself a sinking
Peter amid the troubled, tempestuous
waves and a midnight pall around us.
We did not see him; nor hear his
"It is I."
We only saw the waves.

And

became dark.

once

for

following day.
bedroom door,

the

father

was

we

as

homestead

old

ourselves

pray, now,

better

la.

Davenport,

through which we had
amply prepared

grace

believed

is

strangers

arms

cient

Memphis,

felt the need

The pictured air
Even the big

in mother's

To be

Philadelphia,

"cut-off,"

castles turned to ashes.

cold in death

see.

us

"we

new,

among

But not so!'

fore!

A

the
meaning
thought we had

us
we

over

now,

That

sea."

at

hid

woods

home,

surged the sensation that

next

soar

the

as

away the last view of

sky!

to

last

�

implicit confidence around the family
fireside.
Daily instructing us in the

ond to

the

for

watched

she

as

glimpse of our retreating team. A
position awaited us a monthly check,
our
reward.
Yet, nevertheless, a
sensation
tugged at our
strange
heartstrings, a smothered choking in
our
throat, despite our great efforts

All at

came

Cincinnati,

INST.,
Portland, Ore.

Columbia, S. C,

with fear in the sanctuary, but clust
ering round him in great love and

fear and admonition of the

�0fn K

Telegraphy!

'-Wireless" developments. We operate under direct supervision of
positively place all students, when qualified. Write for catalogue.

Officials and

Gently opening

minister

woe

wondered

Learn Wireless & R. R.
8-hour law and extensive

was

heal the broken

of the old
school; preached the terrors of the
law with a hell of fire and endless
Father

ones

If any institution was ever born in
prayer and faith and testings, Living

McElroy, Bus. Mgr.

P. B.

PENIEL, TEXAS,

before he had written of his intention
to visit us that present week. The sun

HE IS ABLE.

we

Notes From Florida.

Brock

by the great feas^

well

as

Bible Conference.

this

at

The

rich feast before them.

people

of your Northern climate and build up
and
intellectual
spiritual

your

good

R. C. C. have

We ask all of God's

will be the

ers

flu

sweet-

a

'

man

a

speaks Greek and Latin

Thorough Work.

Send for Illustrated Catalog

Rev. E P. Ellyson, Pres.

are

palm, magnolia, palmetto, live oak,
pine and kindred semi-tropical varie
ties, with the purest air, and the
brightest skies, and the finest water,
welcomes the coming of Livingstone
College with open arms.
Benson Spring, belonging to the
college property, is a wonderfully
health-giving and curative agent. For
stomach and liver troubles, rheuma
tism, dyspepsia, etc., it is very fine.
In addition to the regular college
for both sexes with Literary, Musical,

guests

.

Deposits kep*

Room
we

were

fore school

power.

en

The surroundings

The buildings occupy an
eminence overlooking Lake Monroe
and facing the city of Sanford on the
opposite shore. The quiet village of

the various branches of Christian

Your

Voice, piano, violin, etc.

teachers.

Low Prices.

beautiful.

the institution

no

Nature

ideal location.

an

Enterprise.

on

continue to pray for its success.
Asbury is the pioneer school of its
to

encour

very

has been lavish in her bestowments

ceive.

kind, and has contributed

LITERARY WORK. Primary, Academy, College, Theology, Normal, Elocution. Carefu
attention Is given each pupil. Satisfied pupils is our recommendation.
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY. English and Greek courses. Bible work equals that done in
any training school. Excellent place to prepare for either home or foreign work.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL. Pupils go direct from this department to good paying positions.
Best methods in Bookkeeping.Shorthand and Typewriting. No better Business College.
MUSIC CONSERVATORY. Cannot be surpassed by any school in the Soulh. Competent,

experienced

This is

tution, and appealed to the sympa
thy, good will, and co-operation of
the people, which he no doubt will re
friends of

are

An Interdenominational Holiness School of Strong Character
with Competent Faculty and Thorough Scholarship.

aging.

of citizens, the new President touch
ed upon the past history, present
state, and future policy of the insti

Let all

TEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY.

removing from
Nashville to Enterprise and have a
force
at
work putting thihgs to
rights and getting ready for our open
ing on Sept. 29th. Judging by the
requests for catalogs and my daily

"finished the work of

mail the prospects

1910.

Wednesday, September 28,

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA
216 Teachers

NEW ORLEANS

EDWIN B. CRAIGHEAD,
Tulane

2476 Students

D., President
Orleans, the me
Modern dormitories, extensive

University is located

L L.

in New

tropolis of the South.
laboratories, libraries and museums.
Ten departments comprising::
College ol Arts and Sciences, Cr^ege off Technology,
Newcomb College for Young Wt -non. Teachers' Col
lege, Graduate Department, Law Department, Phar
macy Department, Medical Department, Post-Gradu
ate
Medlcd Department, Dental
Summer School.

Department and

Expenses Low. Low Dormitory Rates. For CataloaV
Address, LOUIS DATZ Secretary.

Learn

Telegraphy

Student, earn board whlls
learning.
A practical school with railroad wires.
onetmled by A., T. & a. V. Ry.
�'V?2J!ai
EARN FR32 $60 to S166 PER MONTH!

write for

oatalogue.

SANTA FE TELEORAPH

8CH00L,

Dept. B, lopekft. Kaniam,

1.

Wednesday, September

28, 1910.

cian, as he counted the throbs of our
feebly pulsating pulse, "Heart failure,"
produced by great grief; death may
ensue at any moment.
With joy un
speakable we welcomed the words
Soon to be with father! But, lo, God
spake, through mother, ithe words of
all others, that were as the arrow
driven straight to the mark.
"Dear,
father would

have you go
to him in this way; but only in God'
way and time. Were father permitted

your

not

speak, he would tell

to

main

on

earth

as

a

you

to

re

comfort and bless

needy souls, helping lost ones
Instantly,
forcibly, the Spirit applied the truth
in revelation to our heart and mind,
ing

to

God and eternal life."

to

the scales fell from

as

our

eyes

which

In deep contrition we
holden.
sought the forgiveness of him "who
chasteneth whom
he loveth, and
scourgeth every son whom he receiv
eth." The lapse of many months re
stored physical health, and brought
healing balm to our ibroken hearts. So
now, in joy, we look to the God of
were

all comfort who comforteth

us

in all

tribulations, and beseech him that

our

able

may be

we

to

comfort them

in any trouble, by the
fort wherewith we ourselves are

which

are

forted of God.

2

com
com

Cor. 1:4.

Hurlock, Md.

put
and

enmity between the woman's seed
thy seed; it shall bruise thy head,

and thou shaft bruise his heel." "Fas
ted forty days." It is remarkable that

Moses, the great lawgiver of the Jews,
previous to his receiving the law from
God, fasted in the mount; that Elijah,
the chief of the prophets, fasted also
forty days; and that Christ, the giver
of the New Covenant, should act in
the

same

tended

Rom. 14:17.
Verses 3 and 4.

temptation

And

to

came

that these stones be made bread. gut
he answered and said, It is written,
Man shall not live by bread alone,

by every word that proceedeth
of the mouth of God. "When the

out

tempter came." He came when Jesifs, after having fasted forty days
and. forty nights, was hungry.
Now
diminishes
the
hunger
naturally
strength of the body, the mind is en
feebled and becomes easily irritated,
and if much watching and prayer be
not employed, the uneasiness which
is occasioned by a lack of food may
soon produce impatience, and in this
of mind the tempter has great

"Command that
made bread.''
that

off

4:5-13-

Judea," a wild and
region extending from the
hill country near Jerusalem southeast
to the Dead Sea and averaging about
"Wilderness of

desolate

fifteen miles in breadth.

Matt. 3:1- It

rough and bar
It
with only patches of grass.

limestone country,

a

ren,

seems never

itants, and

to

no

have had- many inhab
The traditional
cities.
of Christ is

temptation
mountain
on
a high
behind Jericho, frightfully desolate,
scene

of the

this district,

in

and

infested with beasts and rep
See Matt 4:1; Mark 1:13.

now

tiles.

Then was Jesus led up
2.
spirit into the wilderness to be
tempted of the devil. And when he
had fasted forty days and forty
nights, he was afterward an hungred.
"Jesus led up." This transaction ap
pears to have taken place1 immediately
Verses 1,

of the

after Christ's

ing
ence
'

baptism/Smd

this bring

through the influ
of the Spirit of God; that Spirit

up

Christ

was

which had vested upon him in his bap
A faithful, ready servant of
tism.

God will be drawn by the least inti
mation of the divine will, to his duty,
for he has that within him which in
clines him to a compliance with it.
Psalm 27:8. Those are best prepared
and the
with God
for communion
communication of divine light, who,
by divine grace are raised up above

the earth and the things of it, to be
out of their attractive force.
"To be tempted*"; The first act of
the

ministry of Jesus Christ

combat

with

Satan.

Does

receive light from Gen. 3:17.

was

not

born

in

stable; hurried

a

for fear of

Egypt

to

Herod's

wrath;
A. D.

Place, Desert of Judea.
27.
Matt 4:1-11. Mark 1:12, 13. Luke

is

Thou still clingest to
confidence
that

God, carried away
by thos>e illusory scenes at the Jordan,

Lesson 17.

February

be

vain-glorious

thou wast

Time, January

stones

thou art the Son of

THE TEMPTATION.

and

these

a

this

"I will

a carpenter's roof supplied thee
home, and in the obscurity of a
despicable town of Galilee thou hast
spent thirty years, yet still thou art

with

a

God! and

the Son of

from

voice

a

proclaimed it in
Jordan! Be it so
but, after that, surely thy days of ob
scurity and trial should have an end.
Why linger for weeks in this desert,
wandering among the wild beasts and
craggy rocks, unhonored, unattended,
unpitied, ready to starve for want of
it seems,
at the

heaven,
thine

ears

Is this befit

the necessaries of life?

ting "the Son of God?"

The

devil

question his sonship
straights.
God will have his children, when
they want, not only to wait on him,
would have him
because he

was

in

but to wait for him.

Bible Scholars.

Regular Agents

the

when

him, he said, If
thou be the Son of God, command

but

Very Full Concordance of Over 40,000 References, and
32 of the Latest Photographic Scenes in the Holy Land,
Eight Superb Colored Maps and the Standard Helps to
the Study of the Bible, prepared by the Most Eminent

drink, but is righteousness,
joy in the Holy Ghost?

advantages.

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard, Teacher

.

and

peace,

It is better

to

Pentecostal

pattern

sin.

answered and baffled all the tempta
tions of Satan with, "It is written."
the eternal Word,
and could have produced the mind of
God without having recourse to the
writings of Moses; but1 he put honor
himself

He is

Scripture, and,

upon the

ample.
when, at

This method
any

time,

we

to set

we

are

an

must

tempted

to

sin; resist and repel the tempta'.i^n
with, "It is written." The word of
sword of the Spirit,"
God is "the
(Eph. 6:17), and we may say of it as
Goliath's sword, "none is
David of

like that" in
As
must
so

in

our

our

not

som,

and

the

we

are

There

turn

field

yields no meat,
rejoice in the Lord.

yet then we must
Reference Verse. And take the hel
met of salvation, and the sword of the

to

is

backs

our

no

to

armor

the foe

(Luke 9:62); our only safety is
sisting ceaselessly. He hath the

in

re

words

of

eternal life.
"He that believeth
shall be saved;" so much terror and
therefore majesty in that word. "He

that believeth not, shall be damned;"
that we may well say, in the chariot
of that gospel, which these words are

a

price paid for the

paper for

Jesus,

the

arm

earth

lighten

up

editor and its readers.
that as we grow older,

made to

were

see

the great sal
of it

Buda, Texas.
just been reading the letters
The Herald, and feel a desire to

write also.
but

I do not take the paper,

good old

a

brings

man

me

some

read.

I am enjoying the experi-.
holiness, but do not have the
privilege of hearing it preached very
ence

of

often, but when I take
and

read the

holiness,

my

know that I have the
not

up my

Bible

good Scriptures
heart leaps for joy to

many

I read

blessing.

long since E. G. Bond's letter
Bay City, Texas, and my heart
out

in prayer for him and his

family.
Christ tells us to forsake all and
follow him, and before I would for
sake my blessed
Savior, I would leave
home, and loved ones, for we on

ly have

one

not live it

life to live and if

for the Lord what

we

do

can

we

promise ourselves.
Pray for my loved

ones, that they
blessed experience of
I want
to be
a
shining

may have this

holiness.

light for the Savior and I have the
consciousness

that

my

sins

are

all

we

may grow

stronger in the Lord and the power of
his

might.
Yours in

lore,

Jesse M. Hayes.
'

EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
J.

A.

PARSON.

Say�' ^
LomsviUe, Ky
BraseeU, Pa
PoJk' ^

I. have

on

home, so we have
May God bless the
Pray for' us

our

happy place.

of the Lord

vation; that is not as spectators
only, but as sharers in it.

to

one

revealed, and all the ends of the

was

in

on

I expect to land
safely 011
the other side.
I have a home of
my own and a
good companion, for which I praise
God. We have the Bible and Herald

by

Lord

our

own,
I have

it.

leading,

to

of
his
promise, all the
world will have the benefit of it.
In
the great salvation wrought out

without

the voyage of life with
hand and The Her
ald in the other, and with the Lord's

a

pursuance

do

not

the Bible in

in

sum of, the Redeemer rides forth
glory and majesty. God's arm is a
holy arm, stretched out in purity and
justice, in defence of holiness, and in

year.

started out

the

Sept. 17-Qot. 3
,0at. 7.16
Oct. 20-Nov. 1
Nov. 2-16

Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you

are

going

to need a

sewing

machine any time soon, it will
pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the
Religious
Press Co-operative Club. You can
save from $15 to
$20 on a high grade

machine, thoroufhly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
machine." Another writes:
"My

my

friends are surprised when I tell them
what it cost me." Another writes:
'Your plan is a splendid one.
The
machine is much better than I ex

pected."
The Club pays the freight and

re

funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-operative Club, Louisville, Ky.

"Where Art Thou?"
or,

Spiritual Earthquakes.
By L. Milton Williams.

This book by this noted Evangelist will
Instruct and bless. j~Send for it.

arouse

washed away.
Your sister under the

think to live without God,
fig-tree does not blos

worth the

would

never

blood,

Mamie

we

when the

next to my Bible and feel that
the short time I have been
reading
it that I have already received a dol
lar's worth;_ in fact
each
copy is

must

spiritual conflicts.

greatest abundance

wield- it

place it

specified for the back, but only for the
front of the body; implying that, we

ex

take

how

use
our

Louisville, Ky.

My mother, Mrs. A. M.
Hayes, has been taking The Herald
for years and I have often said that
when I got a home of my
I

goes

own

to

as

against Satan.

Christ

our

$1.50, Our Price Postpaid $1.00.

Publishing Company,

ers of the word of God.
Christ's
of this sword in the temptation is

from

products of

Price

Spirit, which is the word of God:
"Sword of the Spirit."
Furnished
by the Spirit, who inspired the writ

live poorly upon the fruits of God's
goodness, than live plentifully upon
the

.
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Pearl, 1 am sure you do justice to your
name, and that you are a real treasure.
Bed hair is often an .Indication of great

Aunt Flora's Hour With
The Young Folks

Bend

'Will you welcome me
Dear Aunt IFlora:
II won't stay long for
to the happy band?
Just let me have a
this is my first �visit.
seat in the comer.
Well, cousins, I guess
you are ail gathering wild flowers this fine
I gathered eome for imy little
weather.
girl the other day.. We have lots of them
I
think
here.
ithey are so pretty. We
slhould be very thankful that iwe lhave so
miu'dh im this world to be thankful lor.
Cousins, some of- yon nave wished that we
coiuld alii toe altogether for a day, and that
would ibe mice, but listen, and il will tell you
!If
how we may toe together all the time.
we will all be Christians, and live up to the
most loving Bible, when we leave this
world we would go to live with Jesus. Why
then you would all ibe together, and shout
Don't you want
his praises over and over.
to live with tihat dear one wlho suffered and
'I want to meet
died on the cruel cross?
il aim a Christian, and
you all in heaven,
belong to ithe M. OB. Church. I will fell
I have two of the
you about my home.
Eula is three and a
sweetest children.
She says her prayers almost
half years old.
loves
every night, and she sings lots, and
Wilbum Is one year old, and is
her Bible.
II have a good Christian husband.
cute.
Annie Broden.
Your sister in Christ,
are

The
Christians.
children have a great advantage when the
'If young people
parents are Christians.
could be made to feel their responsibilities,
we would see fewer parents who are not
to

be

Christians.
II have just finished
Dear Aunt Mora:
reading .the cousins' letters, and ,1 think
Our
family are stay
are
interesting.
they
is
ing at grandpa's while our new house
we oan move into It
'I
think
built
being
of
one
but
by June. 'My grandma is dead,

and she
my aunts lives here at grandpa's,
H was 13 years old in
takes the Herald.
I have brown, curly hair, dark
March.
eyes," aud~fair complexion. It is three miles
from grandpa's to my sichool, so il board
I am in the ninth
and come hdme Fridays.
than
grade. I have ~two brothers younger
1
so far away.
not
school
a
to
I who go
have a brother older 'than I Who is going to
He would have graduated
the high school.
this year, if he had not 'taken the small
II am at home with
pox, and had to stop.
hiim now, but I was vaccinated yesterday.
I want the cousins to write to me and send
1
and II will answer all.
some

cards,
jump

me

�

the waste basket.
Eunice Adams.
Eunice, you made a good jump that time,
on
the
right side.
and landed fairly
Your brother has my sympathy. I hope
I have no
you did not get the smallpox.
doubt you are in the new home now.
have tried, to
.Trout, La.

over

Will you allow me a
Dear Aunt Flora:
I am a little
visit with the young folks.
the M. E.
girl nine years old. I go to
about dear
read
to
1
love
school.
Sunday
My papa
Jesus and all he has done for us.
to
and mairnma read the Herald, and ll 'love
dear
read the Children's Page, and yours,
II go to school and am in the
Aunt Mora.
I have three si3ters and two
fourth grade.

brothers.
Nellie Bensend.
Turtle Lake, Wis.
to
Nellie, we will certainly allow you
can
to make your
visit us, and do all we
visit pleasant so you will want to come

again.
Here comes an
Dear Aunt and Cousins :
I have black
other little Kentucky 'girl.
Ave
and
was
years old the
eyes and hair,
I have a doll for
first day of February.
her to me.
Claus
brought
Santa
my pet.
If a see this in print H will come again.
'

Love to all.

Clara Shepherd.
Sano, Ky.
so you
Clara, my 'mother has 'black eyes,

must 'know il love ithat kind.

Will you admit another
Dear Herald:
nine years old
Kentucky girl? I will be
I have four sisters.
of August
She is our
old.
My baby sister Is two years
I
commence.
wet
My sichool will soon
the

25th

My parents are
love to go to school.
be one some day.
Christians. Il hope to
and cousins.
Mora
Aunt
to
Good-hy
Gertrude Shepherd
Ky.
right In
Gertrude, we would take you
and
a little Chinese girl,
even If you were
My tove to baby sisto
you.

fcS

Z

glad

get

r

ter.

May I join the happy
D6ar Aunt Mora :
to
This Is m fl^t letter
cousins letters
do love to read the
I will toe "
answers.
Mora's
and Aunt
I have blue
old the 2&th of April.

�J^.

veTrs

^e?

red hair, and fair

by.
Sano, Ky.

<?� ;?er-

�W*f^Pearl Shepherd.

:
II am a Kentucky girl
My mamma takes the Her
enjoy, reading the cousins'

and il 'do
letters.
My school will soon commence,
and I love to go so much.
I have four
sisters.
I have black eyes 'and hair.
Love
to all.
Ona Shepherd.

iSano, Ky.

Ona, J hope the ischool will Ibe fully up to
your expectations, and that you may he
able to advance rapidly.
II should love to

il am a little 'boy
Flora:
I go to school, and am In
I go to 'Sunday school' and
love to go.
II aim going to the Raleigh
camp meeting, and wish you were here to
'With'
me.
I have two brothers and 'two
go
Yours
sisters living, and a brother dead.
in Christ,
Wiff Elchois.
PalksviMe, Miss.
Wiff, you will have to enjoy that camp
meeting enough for two. Thank you for
the lovely post card.

Aunt

Aunt Flora:
May another little
I am eight]
the happy circle?
I am in the
is
out.
old.
Our
school
years
fourth grade. Miss_ Alice Deck is our teach
er.
I am in class number two in 'Sunday
school.
My imamima is our teacher. We
1 am first vice pres
have a Junior League.
We
II have no brother or sister.
ident.

belong to the M. E. Church. Our neighbor
We get it and read the
takes the Herald.
I think it is very nice.
Children's Page.
My pet is a cat. It is 10 o'clock. I hope
you will

'enjoy this letter.
Laureate Wineman.

Gtlboa, Ohio.
Laureate, I did

enjoy the letter
I am .glad to 'know you are
your part in the wonk of the church.
much.

very

doing

.

our

with me.
In bloom now, and ,1

glad they

are

The

apple
hoping

am
trees are
Aunt flora,
for lots of apples this year.
I wish you would have your picture in 'the
I don't want to get into 'the w. to.
paper.
Ava Brake.
Bow, Ky.
Ava, imy dear, you did not get Into the

waste basket by means of imy help.
always too glad to get the letters.

(I

am

Will you allow as
Dear Aunt Mora:
I will
little a girl as I to join the band ?
1 have
be six years old .the 10th of May.
My youngest
five sisters and four brothers.
His
brother is the baby three years old.
name is Frank Lee Morrison, for our Bro.
I can spell! and
Morrison of the Herald.
read, tat can not write, so mamma is writ
ing for me. J may write again some time.
Lucy May Green.
With love,

Annissviile, Va.
Lucy, you are not
cousin.

The

more

a bit too young to be
'the merrier, you know.

a

II am a little girl
Aunt Mora:
My grandma takes the
years old.
Herald, and I like to read the Children's
unPage. My grandma lives with us. 'My
Dear

eight

good

as

promises.

our school, but he took
He was loved by all
aind died.
This is why my grandma lives
I wrote once before.
with us.
Opal Seney.
Atlanta, Mo.
Opal, il know it was a sorrowful time for
had
to
when
your uncle
give
up
you
you
and teacher.
But we must learn to be
was

teaching

pneumonia
pupils.

his

brave.

Will you admit a boy
Dear Aunt Flora :
I will be 15
the land of flowers?
May. II would like
I
the
cousins.
to exchange post cards with
am five feet six inches1 tall, and weigh 113
and
hair
1
have
gray eyes, light
pounds.
am fair.
Clyde 0. Williams.
from

years old the fourth of

Kathleen, Fla.
'Clyde, I always wish I lived in the land
of flowers when the snow is flying and everyBhiiing is frozen up.
il have stayed so long
Dear Aunt Flora:
mint
guess you have forgotten me.
I was
third grade.
into
the
ll
Flora,
passed
I would like to ex
very glad to do so.

from the "wild and wooly west" again ?
have been very sick with dnflamimatory
rheumatism since I last wrote, but I' am
But H can not attend school yet.
well now.
I have received several cards from the
cousins, all of which 'I answered. IWe have
many nice wild flowers.
Among them the
rose, violet, yellow bell and buttercup, dai
sy, morning glory, and bluebell.
My favor
ite flower is the lilac.
Yes, auntie, II have
climbed the mountains many times, and
I
have gone horseback riding over them.
certainly enjoy riding horseback, and have
the dearest little pony named Mousie, for
a pet.
iWe have many Indians in Oregon,
and it lis very interesting to watch them
ride.
They never have saddles, and they
always go in single file.
They tie the iittfle

girl
1

CLASS TO THIS ROAD

that J

I was
change post cards with the cousins.
eight years old the 2oth of January. Love
A Cousin.
My dear child, you can not expect to get
cards .till you write .and give us your ad
II am glad too, that you jissed.
dress.

$37.50 To California.

to all.

Daily October 1st

15th., Through

to

Will you admit a lit
Dear Aunt Flora :
This is
tle Arkansas girl to your coniei ?
second letter.
Papa takes the Herald,
and il do 'enjoy reading the Children's Page.
II am
I have two brothers, and one pet
eight years old. My birthday is the 31st
of December.
Who has that birthday? I

Birth All Way to San Francisco $7.50.

my

Love to all.
live in town.
Bertha Johnson.
Granniss, Ark.
Bertha, you get to begin with the new
year each time, don't you?

Cheap Homeseeker Rates Every First
and Third Tuesday.
For further information

address,

rain's my choice."

J. will try to write to
Dear Aunt Mora :
II racfcon my other letter went
you again.
il have been going
into the waste basket,
II guess
to school, but I am at home now.
Miss Reed' is my
I will go back though.
I
am 'in
her
.1
and
like
.well.
very
teacher,
the fourth grade.
IMy sister has been going
'and
,1
11
birthday
am
too.
any
years old,
1 sent little May
is the 21st of August.
Boiing a card, but U have not heard from
her.
IMy papa and mamma are living, and
.am

as

RICHMOND, VA.
"The South's Mail Order Bouse."

Here ll come again.
Flora :
I am bringing another new cousin this time.
of
flowers
now, and also
We have plenty
plenty of vegetables of all kinds. II am
class.
intermediate
for
the
teacher
assistant
IB.ro. W. W. HatWe have 18 in that class.
Dear

I

guarantee

Sleeper Every Tuesday Night Double

Will you let a little
Dear Aunt Flora:
Mississippi girl enter? II am ten years old.
il am in the fifth grade, but out school is
We were going to have a fish
out now.
fry, but it has "rained so iwe .can't go. We
are glad to have the rain as our gardens
and crops need it.
Good-by for this time.
Blanche Beard.
'Carthage, Miss.
Blanche, you are a philosopher. I guess
you agree with Riley when he says : "If
the Lord sorte out the weather and sends

rain, why,

a

THE SPOTLESS CO.. Inc.
200 Shockoe Square.

cle

enter

as

Is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament In the
kitchen. Size 8-16, ovenH
X20xl8% Inches, top 45x28
Ins. Height 29 ins., weight
875 lbs. Larger sizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Custom
ers in the West will be shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
and freight Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
ol Richmond, Richmond, Va., one oA
the largest institutions tn the SoutL,
and they will tell you that we always

eight years old.
the third grade.

Dear

dollar

strong

range

Sano, Ky.
Bessie, I am guessing that baby sister is
Just what her name says.

girl

one

any range being sold In your county to-day
for {45.00. It has an am
ple porcelain lined reser
voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, is as
bestos lined and will burn
either coal or wood. It

Dear Aunt Mora :
May II join you In
the happy corner?
This is my first letter.
I have blue eyes and yellow hair.
My baby
sister is seven' weeks- old.
'Her name 4s
Ora Jewel.
I have two sisters living, and
one sister in heaven.
If I see this I will
come again
Bessie White.

Dear Aunt Mora : Will you let a little 12
Mam
year old giirl join 'the happy band?
ma takes the Herald, and il like to read the
and
we
is
dead'
Children's Page.
My papa"
But he is at rest.
J
miiss him so much.
We go to
have six .sisters' and one brother.
Sunday school every Sunday. We haven't
'What is your favorite flow
many flowers.
Love' to all.
er, Aunt Mora?
Ella Beard.
Carthage, Miss.
Ella, my favorite flower Is the white nar
I know you must miss your dear
cissus.
papa very imuch.

only

$45 Range For Only $23
Is extra
and Is
This

go to school yet If the opportunity offered.
I am sure you will do your best.

Dear

us

of good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On Its arrival at your freight
station examine it carefully, and if you
are entirely satisfied that it is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try it lor 60 days In
your home and return it at our expense
any time within that period if not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. It not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

Dear Aunt Mora

ald,

getting trained

MS FINE STEEl RANGE WvaT

energy.

of 14 summers.

Cato, Ark.
Annie, 1 aim glad those little folks

Wednesday, September 28, 1910.

Aunt

teacher and we 'all love him very
Yours 'in Christ,
Venoy A. Rice.
Kathleen, Ma.
Venoy, I am glad to know that you take
That is a good thing
a hand in the work.
for .the young people, to get them enlisted.

ten is
much.

W. J. McBride, C. P. & T. A. Fourth

and Market,
D. P. A.

or

Mr.

F.

W. Harlow,

Louisville,

our

a am a little boy six
Dear Aunt Flora :
I have two brothers and a sweet
years old.
il am staying with my
little baby sister,
uncle and aunt.
They take the Herald.
My papa and mamma are, not Christians.
They do not 'take the Herald. Good-by.
John Davidson.
John, I am very sorry to know that your
'Try to get
parents are not Christians.
them to take the Herald and read it, and
iminds.
'Won't
their
surely they will change
you try what you cam do?

Southern

Railway

(Incorporated)

Shortest Line To

St. Louis and the West
Direct Line To

Chattanooga Atlanta, Knox v Hie
Florida and the Southwest.

il have stayed away so
Dear Aunt Mora :
long that I guess you have forgotten me.
Aunt Mora, II passed into the third grade.
'I am
Did any of the other cousins pass?
glad that il passed. 1 would like to ex
I am
the
cousins.
'cards
with
change post
'I am eight years old.
a little Morlda girl.
Love to Aunt Mora and cousins.
Julia Henderson.
Webster, Fla.
Julia, you are not forgoten. I love all
I am always glad when
my little girls.

Louisville, 234 Fourth Avenue,

they do well.

J. C. Beam,

Dear Aunt Mora

:

Will you admit

the

TIGKET OFFICES:
A. R.

Cook, D. P.

A.

Lexington, 101 East Main,
H. C. King, C. T. A.
Jr., Asst. G. P. A.
St. Louie, Mo,

Wednesday, September 28,
babies

1910.

the horses alone and. they look
is a very small town con
two stores, a schoolhouse, a
a drug store, and a
population of
about 100.
'I have four sisters and two
brothers.
My oldest sister Is married, and
I have one cute little nephew 18 months
old, named 'Raymond Gates.
I have a twin
brother named Frank.
He fell down a cliff
two years ago and brdke both arms and
broke his leg in two places. He fell on solid
rock, and the cliff measured' a few inches
over 50 feet.
IXuat was a big .fall, wasn't
it?
'He is almost well now, and
hardly
limps at all. [My school has to close two
months every winter on account of storms.
We sometimes have as much as two feet of
snow, and the ehlmook winds will start to
blowing and melt it alll In twenty-four
hours.
And that .makes .the creeks rise so
no one can cross them.
We have so many
water spouts here in 'summer.
The town
of Heppner, 50 miles from here washed
away
in 'the year 1900, and hundreds of
'people
were drowned.
We have many wild birds
here.
Among them the robin, wren, black
bird, canary and rice bird. They all build
their nests low.
iSome children take their
eggs, 'but il wouldn't for anything.
I hope
to hear from other cousins.
Spray, Ore.
Frances Moore.
Franices, your brother was lucky to es
II sometimes think If
cape with his life.
the Lord did not take care of the children
they would ail be kUled. You have written
so

on

cute.

sisting
church,

Spray

of

�

very interesting letter about your state.
I know you enjoy your rides over the moun
tains.
a

�

1

OUR DEAD.

STOVALL.
The life of W. D. iStovall began August
24, 1845 ; the end icame June 30, 1910. For
more than sixty-four years he lived, loved
and served his kindred and friends.
At the
age of twenty-seven he professed faith in
Christ and joined the (Methodist Church at
Stovalls.
He was appointed class-leader
September 6, 1873, and with the exception
of one year he served from then until his
death.
He was faithful to his church, very
seldom being absent from a service.
He
also served as steward for a number of
iHe was v attentive to the sick and
years.
was ever ready to help any one in distress.
It was through his influence that the first
church was 'built at iStovalls.
iHe assisted
liberally in the construction of our new
church which he had just completed when
be was taken sick on Sunday.
Bro. Stovall
was twice married- ; bis first marriage was
November 14, 11866 to Miss Bettie A. Ro
gers ; to this union Ave children were born,
three of whom are still living.
He was
married the second time to Miss Susan M.
Raine, April 10, 1878. To 'this union seven
children were bom, five of whom are still
living. 'His f uneral was conducted from our
new Church by the writer ; a large audience
of relatives and friends toeing present.
Bro.
Stovall will toe missed at home, in church
and community.
While he is with us no
more we are made to rejoice in
the fact
that we know where to find him and some
day we hope to see him again.
Peace Ibe to his imemory.
"iServant of God well done,
Rest from thy loved employ.
The battle fought, the victory won,
Enter thy Master's joy.
W. R. Wagoner.
His pastor,

T. C.

WYATT.

own lives by
Moses, Joshua and iSamuel have been stud
ied by men of the ages with great profit.
Funeral sermons, with very rare exceptions,
Orations
have been baneful in 'their effect.
and eulogiuims over the dead have gone far

The

summing up of their

beyond their living, to the hurt of the preach
iSometimes we are tempted
and listener.
to draw in our minds the line and camp
with the simple ritualistic service of a sis
ter denomination, which is the same over
er

pauper

or

miUlIonaiire,

peasant

or

prince,

patrician. A real life is Its own
A translation has just taken place.
As these lines are read (Brothers Carradlne,
Morrison, IHaynes, Robinson, and, in fact,
who
has
every evangelist and preacher
preached in the "Helping Hand 'Mission" at
Meridian, Mississippi, will' say "Amen" when
the bare mention of the spiritual halo that
hung over the face of Brother Wyatt as he
looked up with his sightless eyes while they
preached. llmternalHy right, the Holy Spirit
would give the effulgence upon the face that
plabian

or

sermon.

holiness preacher ever failed to see.
Clear .in 'testimony, simple In faith, liberal
In the extreme, diligent in business, beau
Last
tiful In life.
might some neighbor
friends were at his home and Just toefore
the
had
he
customary
evening pray
leaving
after which he and his wife
er service,
walked a short distance to the car line with
them.
Upon returning to his home he re
tired and after a short sound sleep awoke,
kissed his wife and said: "il am not sick
no

but

Just feel

a

little drawing

about my
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heart."
A single gasp and that big heart
of his stopped beating.
The God of peace
had been its within Arbiter for many years.
One of the most consistent men I have ever
known has, like one of old, just walked' with
his Lord over into heaven.
No competent
juror who has ever heard his succinct state
ment of an experience as a sinner, then a
converted, consistent Christian, then the
definite work at a definite time
the cleans
ing of the heart and coming 'in of the Blesser and the reign there of the
sanctlfier, could
fail to be convinced that God does save,
�

and 'keep.
'From a plain country
home he went into the Confederate army a
mere boy.
At ChWEamauga a bullet depriv
ed him in a second of the sight of both eyes.
Upon returning home he went to the Insti
tute for the Blind at the capital of our state
and there was taught to .read from the .rais
ed letters, and also how to make brooims
and bottom chairs.
His energy along busi
ness lines would put to blush niiany a young
man.
By honesty, hard work, frugality and
liberality he leaves an estate sufficient to
care for' his wife and family.
He will be missed toy the orphan in flndia, whose support for one year he had just
recently sent in advance. On church and
college boards his place cannot be filled. 'In
every walk of life his absence will be noted.
Out of the holiness ranks on earth there
has stepped one whose life and words never
-did it harm.
The summons has called from me for a
while a friend of more than forty years.
L. P. Brown.

sanctify

Meridian, Mississippi.
SAUCIER.
Miss Idella Matilda Saucier entered into
rest August 5th, at 9 315 o'clock p. m., in
the King's Daughters' Hospital, Gulfport,
Mississippi. iShe was operated on for ap
pendicitis and was confined to her 'bed only
AM that money and the attention
six days.
of kind relatives and physicians could do
was of no avail, and the -sweet spirit of a
noble woman passed to the great beyond.
Idella M. Saucier was born December 16,
1862, and was the eldest daughter of Mr.
Bernard Saucier and iMlartha Ann Moore
The writer enjoyed the pleasure
iSauicier.
of a long and intimate acquaintance with
this lovely girl, having been a teacher In
her father's family.
"DelMe," as she was

FOR
We guarantee
hold

an

$110,654.04

established trade In the South

This

2.

Jobbers

camp meeting in Octotoer,1879, was
converted at an arbor
meeting,
August,
1884, held near her father's home. This
was a gracious revival and we all remember
dear beloved DelUe's happy shouts when the
blessing was given. As she was a matterof-fact person, this event marked a new era
of religious experience in her life.
.She has joined the dear brother and sis
ters in 'the better land and is safe from all
Those who were with
the sorrows of life.
her in her dying moments saw a sweet smile
She told her sister some hours
on her face.
before the end that "all would be over by
eleven o'clock," which proved to Ibe true.
The Loud chasteneth those whom he loveth,
and this Is a blessed hope to the sorrowing
loved ones, "who do not weep as those who
One by one the dear ones
have no hope."
Oh, how blessed are
are gathering home.
'Sweet peace to
those who die In the Lord !

this precious soul, and may father, mother,
brothers and .sisters take comfort and rejoice
that dear Dellle's life was so beautiful and
that she was laid to rest surrounded by a
host of friends who tenderly sympathize
with the bereaved ones.
Bro. Gulce, pastor of the M. E. Church
at .Saucier, performed the last sacred rites,
and the funeral was conducted' from her fa
A Christian
ther's residence at iSaucier.
Yes, we all will miss her, yet we
can die !
rejoice that we have the promise of being
Farewell
reunited in a more glorious form.
till we meet before the 'Great White Throne,**
IE. C. L. Bennett.

HOLOOIMBE.
William Henry iHolcoimbe .born February
2i2, 1842, to Anderson, South Carolina, died
In Christ July 30, 19110, in Atlanta, Geor
married November 15, 1869, to Miss

gia,

Laura J. West in Atlanta,

Ga� who survives

him.
Brother Holcomlbe was converted in camps
the 'Confederate army during the Civil
War, and joined the Presbyterian Church.
After the war he made his home in Atlanta
and held several offices and places of trust
in

in the idty government from the time he
there untW his death, at which time

came

high-class particle

of

house

general

sum

buys

A sales force of 20 specialty salesmen for three years, selling the goods to retailers and
to place the goods within reach of the consumer.
;

�

3. A guarantee of certain minimum results as regards the number of initial or introductory
sale and the amount of su h sales� to secure the manufacturer
any unnecessary speculation
in his advertising campaign. (Guarantee usually one dealer per 1,000 of circulation used per annum
and sales equivalent to cost of campaign excess sales carried on commission basis.)

against

�

In brief, the only general publicity campaign covering a wide area, ever offered with a
hard and fast guarantee of results
If interested, address below, explaining your selling system in detail, and sending samples of
goods on which you desire to establish trade no inferior iarticles promoted. Smaller accounts ac
cepted covering narrower territory.
.

�

JACOBS & COMPANY, CLINTON, S. C.
and

Advertising
Operating

The

Religious

Selling Agents,

Press

Advertising Syndicate.

Largest Special Advertising Agency

in

Itfceasytorea*

the World.

the

on
The Cotton Belt is the quick and direct line
to Texas, through Arkansas.
It runs two trains, daily,
Memphis to Texas, with through sleepers, chair cars
and parlor cafe cars.
Trains from all parts of
the Southeast connect in Memphis with theie
Cotton Belt trains to the Southwest

Low Fares
Southwest
points in Arkansas, Louis

iana, Texas and Oklahoma.
Stop-overs are allowed and the 25

r

limit gives you plenty Of
r_
rtime to look around. Take advantage
of these low fares and
investigate the
wonderful opportunities open to you in
the Southwest

day

�

Prospect

any

1. A three year's advertising; campaign, 10 inches per week, 56 publications, 52fi, 924 circula
tion per week, (over 80 millions of copies) distributed to the most substantial Southern homes�to
create the demand for the goods.

possessed superior
called,
affectionately
qualities of mind and heart, was quiet and
retired, and crowned with the greatest of
all the womanly virtues
modesty.
Being the eldest daughter, many duties
rested on her incident to a family in her
father's position,
whose hospitality was
'She was a
generous and extended to all.
most obedient and faithful daughter, and
affectionate sister.
Was ever ready to sym
pathize with the less fortunate and always
Deille was
kind to the sick 'and distressed.
conscientious and candid in all her home
There were no
relations and with friends.
secrets of such a nature that her parents,
brothers, and sisters could not know. Her
everyday life was the same at all times,
kind, thoughtful and sincere, and ever at
tentive to the performance of some domestie duty.
Deliie joined the M. E. Church at New

on

use.

,

return

'

'

13SB'\ ^ait

until

the b'& opportunities are gone, i
write today and tell me where ydu want to
I will i
go
send you a complete schedule and tell
1
you the cheapest

_

cost of a ticket. I will also send
you free, our books
Texas and Arkansas, with county maps in colors.*

on

L. C

BARRY, Traveling Passenger Agent
83 Todd Building,
Louisville, Ky.

the assistants in the office of
the icity tax collector, beloved and respected
by all his associates, and thousands of
friends and acquaintances.
he was one of

At a great revival held by the noted
evangelist, 'Sam Jones, about the year 18TO
at the First Methodist 'Church in Atlanta,
he was reclaimed from a somewhat back
slidden state and joined
the
Methodist
Church.
From that time he pressed on to
know more of the Lord, and was the instru
ment in the hands of the .Lord in bringing
IHe became much
many others to Christ.
impressed with the doctrine of the baptism
with the Holy Ghost and sanctification ac
cording to the scriptures. At Indian Springs
camp meeting about eight years ago, under
the preaching of Rev. W. A. Dodge, of saint
ed memory, he received the Messing in
much power and walked in it the remainder
of his days.
About that time he united
with the Atlanta branch of The Christian
Missionary Alliance, still holding his mem
bership in the Methodist Church. He was
devoted both to the church and to The Alli
ance
and died an official of both.
His
health failed about the time he joined The
Alliance.
He sought and obtained healing
for Ms body of the Lord toy faith' in him,
and gave God the glory.
About a year ago
Ms health failed again.
IHe placed' the mat
ter In the hands of God and requested that
we pray for him, which was dome,
lit pleas
ed the ILord to check his disease tout not to
His health gradually declined,
heal him.
though he remained at Ms post of business
almost to the day of Ms death.
His loyalty
to Jesus and his Joy were undlmmed.
His

death

was

victorious.

His

solicitude

and lost

property and
testings, yet he
rehTained steadfast.
His life was a public
example in the sight of the population ol
a large idty with whom he dealt dally, that
reverses

bad .many trials and

severe

W. P.
C. H.

Davis,
�urge,
Ulysses Lewis,
Committee.

Atlanta, Ga., (September 5, iAlO;
Adopted by a rising vote at the regular
meeting of the executive committee of the
Atlanta branch of The Christian Missionary
Alliance, and ordered that it be read at the
next Sunday service of the Branch, and "toe
spread on the minutes of the proceedings
of the committee, and that a
copy ibe for
warded by the secretary to. our sister, Mrs.
Laura W. Holcombe, and that this Inemorlaim ibe printed in Southern
Greetings- and In
The Pentecostal Herald.
This

the

5th

�

day of iSepteimiber,

Anno

Domini, Nineteen hundred and ten.
Chas. N. Du

Ulysses Lewis, Chairman.
Bose, iSecretary.

The Safest and Quickest

Way

to

Transfer Money

was

continually for unsaved friends and rela
tives.
He had a place for secret prayer
In the city building where his business was,
to which he resorted twice a day 'regularly
no matter how pressing his work might be ;
he had also such a place in his home. Iln
those places with God alone every day he
found God's will and strength to do it
The people knew that he professed holiness
and they had confidence that he lived it
He suffered

a
business man can live a holy life in
Christ.
Brother Holcomtoe was a member of the
executive committee of the Atlanta branch
of The Christian Missionary Alliance.
His
valuable counsel, as well as his delightful
fellowship and presence, are missed by us,
while he waits for us on the other shore to
meet him with the Lord.

toby

Long

Distance
For Rates

I

Telephones

Apply
Local Manager

to

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH GO.

Wednesday. September 28. 1910.
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tribes) shall be the greatest
powerful nations in the
their ships shall be on every

(the

ten

and

most

world

�

Policy-Holders

Notice to

IN THE

sea.
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&

A Gordon

Murray.
great and prominent

one

tion

now

and has been for

over

tury discussing, and that is,
this late day locate the lost
of Israel.

True,

cen

a

can we

at

tribes

ten

have been

volumes

con on this subject;
therefore, you can either accept or
reject these deductions, but they are
made honestly from the material that
is being gathered constantly on this
vital subject.
I want to discuss the question from
the historical standpoint.
Were the

�

and Israel

Judah

Who

traits and devotion

ness

Who

He did not listen to the

advice of the old men, but took coun
sel from the young men and the re

separation:
proclaimed king of
came a

Jeroboam was
Israel, governing ten tribes; Reho
boam was king of Judah ruling two
The once powerful nation
tribes.
that

was

the wonder of the world be

King Solomon reach
ed the zenith of its glory and power.
to

gan

wane;

Talk about fine

arts

and architec

of

to

the

the

by

Policy

Holders' Committee of this Association. Mailed

Address,

request.

on

No. 309 Broadway, New York City.

Room 1312,

such is

and I

fact;

a

discovers that

research

dent in his

of

it;
glad
Isaac, Jacob, Moses,
am

and

David

are

our

If the two tribes

aration.

can

pro

duce twelve million people, (that is
about the Jewish population and onehalf of this number
many millions

Russia) af
persecution, how
in

are

untold

suffering

ter

should the ten tribes

number who suffered

no

persecution?

Many millions of people. Where are
they? In the wilds of Africa? Non
sense.
Some say they are the Chi
nese; others, the Indians of America.
Preposterous! The Israelites have a
great destiny, and they are now gov
erning and will in the future govern
Let

700

view

us

years

few

a

before

Portugese in the south. There

and the
was

time in Ireland in

a

commemora

tion of the advent of the children of

Israel, that it

was

a

rule that the first

born male child should be named Dan.

That is the
are

so

today that there
Dans, Daniels, and
in old Ireland.
Many

O'Donnells

particulars

the

rela

Christian

era;

they went down into Egypt, accom
panied by Jeremiah the prophet, and

Covenant was buried in Tora's hills.
The old Caledonians of Scotland al
ways persistently claim that they are
descendants of Joseph's two sons, Manasseh

and

Church is

es

saw

er

seen

fact

The Scottish

Ephraim.
governed

The

that

on

The Psalms of David

nology.

have

a

great deal to

hear

never

ever

of

Most

won

after this event, we
that important piece

learn from those ancients.

of furniture the Ark of the Covenant.

We admire great statesmen, diplo
mats like Jas. G. Blaine or John Hay,

the symbol of the presence of
the Most High. Israel was safe when
the Ark of the Covenant was in their
midst. Now it is gone we never hear

but

they could

not hold

a

candle

to

the secretary of state in Babylon
Daniel. He had in charge the affairs
of 140 Provinces, north of the Indian

�

Ocean, extending from Siam to Ara
Yet no one could point his finger
against his honesty and excellent
bia.

capacity. We are not so far
advanced after all; those old Israel

business

ites

of high culture, honor
exceedingly devout.

were men

able 'and
It

.

derful that

is

that

in Chronicles

stated

"is'rael rebelled against Judah unto
We all know about the
this day."
first captivity the few that returned
second
to Zion; the.
captivity, and
the long silent period of over i;ooo
�

However, this unknown per
iod was a history making epoch. The
great Jewish nation began to crumble,
years.

the Tribes

scattered, but

again grand old prophets

and

now
arose

Jer

�

emiah, Isaiah, Ezekiel, Amos, Haggai,
Some prophesied
for Judah and others for Israel.
How often we notice the hopeful
their
ness of .their vision�gather up

Malachi and others.

quotations

�

Israel

shall

become /the

It

burning bush that Mos
only painting ev

in the Scottish Kirk.

the

of it.

the throne of

Egypt;

he took

was
a

on

dislike

the children of Dan and demanded

to

they leave the land of Egypt. Pha
raoh's
daughter sympathized with
the Israelites and accompanied them
their travels; they traveled north
and remained a short time on the
banks of a river which they called af
on

ter

their

own

"Dan," now called
Going still further on

tribe

the river Don.

they rested by the shores of another
beautiful river in Europe, which they
called "Our River"

or

Dan-ube.

Still

pressing westward they settled in a
portion of Europe that they designa
ted the "Land of Dan," now called
Denmark.
Harassed by the natives
they were bound to reach a country
where they would not be subjected to
invasion by northern hordes of heath
ens and cannibals, so they set sail for
the land of Erin (Ireland), and built a
beautiful city on Tora's hills, erected
educational institutions and
ucators all over

sent

ed

Europe.

earth; her armies
greatest nation
shall conquer; Israel's ships shall, en

the

of Israel
compass the seas; the power

"Erin"

shall command the respect of all

Jeremiah the prophet and
ther tribe of Dan were the original
people of Ireland. Later on the
Norsemen came in and the Spaniards

on

na

tions !

What does that mean? Just what
it says.�That the children of Israel

notable fact that long before
Christian
Era, Ireland, then

It is
,

a

was

ilization.

the fountain-head of civ

reason

plaids and

that Jacob made for his
coat

a

of

a

of

adopted the

of the beautiful

wearing
tartans is

Joseph

It is

generally known outside

not

many

colors

son
or

plaids. It is a beautiful thought. The
old flag of the Gaels was a counter
part of the one that King David's ar
my carried� Lion of the Tribe of Ju
dah. The Scottish Church is a coun

terpart of the old Levitical idea. The
very stone that Jacob used as a pillow
on

that memorable

night

was

a

London.
You

may

smile at these deductions,

prophecy of the prophets will
be fulfilled. Not a jot nor a tittle will
fall to the ground. It is a glorious
thought that throughout all the ages,
he who was the bright cloud by day
and pillar of fire by night to the Is
raelites of old, is still guiding on the
greater Israel, America, Canada, Eng
land', Scotland, Wales, Ireland, Aus
tralia, Germany and Scandinavia; that
the day is not far distant when we
all shall recognize our kinship and
glory in the fact that we are the chil

not

were

The Lord always

Israel

�

once

lost, but

now

found.

Pettigrew, Ark.
kept me from my
appointment today, I will write a
few lines to The Herald.
I enjoyed
Dr.
A. M. Hills' article
not
long
since showing the fallacy of the op
As the rain has

'

ponents of holiness in his reference to

-John 1 -.5-10, and on. which there is
place for improvement, except to
enlarge on the thought.

the

to

comes

res

tempted child, so he took
Job's case in hand rebuking Eliphaz
the Temanite, another one of his tor
mentors, by saying:
"My wrath is
kindled against thee and against thy
two friends: for ye have not spoken
that is right, as my servant Job hath/'
Notwithstanding the characters of the
of his

cue

authors of these statements, men will
quote them to prove that God does

require holiness.

not

They

will

also refer to

first

the

chapter of Romans to prove their po
sition, not considering the class of
people to whom the writer refers.
These were those who were in spirit
ual blindness and had no conception
of the power of Christ's gospel. There
is not

Christian

a

earth who would

on

be classed with the people
depicted in the first chapter

consent to

who
of

are

Romans, yet the opponents of ho

liness quote it to prove that
can
live without sin in the

no

man

sight of

God.

Let

seek for that which makes

us

like unto the

us

image

in which

we

created and, "When he shall ap
pear, we shall be like him, for we
shall see him as he is."
were

J. W. Burrows.

but the

dren of

God's

in

pure

sight.

in Scot

thousand years and is now at
tached
to the
Coronation chair in

land

heavens

is about the

"bonnie Scotland," that
why the Scottish race

was

One of the Pharaohs

theory.
hym-

their

are

�

the Ark of the Covenant.

sought his spiritual downfall, even at
tributing his affliction to sin against
God, also reminding him that the

reason

many

scholars claim that the old Ark of the

Now, then let us go into a few de
tails; all are agreed there was a sep

tive to the separate, tribes. The last we
hear of the tribe of Dan was about

we

JOHN D. KNAPP, Sec'y.

LOUIS ANNIN AMES Chairman

>

�

the timbers were prepared at Tyre
and Sidon, and the huge rocks were
chiselled at a distant mountain quar

civilization;

COMMITTEE

HOLDERS

POLICY

relig

the world.

brought to Jerusalem,
ry
each pillar, timber, brass or iron ma
terial required no extra finish it was
perfect. We glory in our modern

tion

com

without
[Israelites unhesitatingly
equivocation, it is the British Empire,
America, Germany and Scandinavia.
The Anglo-Saxon, race are the chil
dren of Israel, and the cultured stu

report of the investiga

It is to your interest to read at once, the

Judah?

we

has never
ture, Solomon's Temple
erection,
been equalled; during its
not a sound of a hammer was heard;

and when

INSURANCE ASS'N OF N. Y.

Jews and Is

the children of Israel? The

are

great progenitors.

that there

American Temperance Life

ion of their forefathers.

the two tribes, Judah and Levi, who
remained in the land of Palestine?

was

the

�

for their busi

mingle with and admire

that Abraham,
Joshua, Samuel

After the prosperous reign of King
Solomon, his son Rehoboam came to

�

child ren

the

are

tribes of Israel lost; and if so,
where are they; do they differ from
ten

sult

tribes

Our Hebrew brethren that

written pro and

the throne.

two

raelites.

subject that the entire civilized world
is

the

mean

children of Judah.
Therefore, right
here we must draw the line of distinc

The Lost Tribes of Israel.

There is

It cannot

Organist
Feeling
ter

and

Singer Wanted.

it God's will for

the field

as

a

to reen

me

holiness

evangelist,

and

feeling especially called to work
Tennessee, Ken
tucky and Virginia, I am looking for
in the mountains of

a

saved

and sanctified

young

who

man

understands music a singer,
(one with folding organ preferred),
to join me, under the
leadership of
the

�

Holy

souls.
revival

Spirit, in

work

promptly.
anywhere,

at

hundreds

saved

meetings.

Am

in M. E
lost souls,
.

our

asked

are

We will

an

services in

to

hold'

any time.
or

battle for

the

Those wishing

write us
meetings

Have

sanctified

in

had
our

ordained minister

Church, South.

Yours for

Rev. Will H. Freeman.
Mt.

Juliet, Tenn.

1

no

It is

true

that there

are

passages

which

apparently teach the contrary
to' John, but we must remember by
whom they were
spoken. In Job.
25?4, we have this language: ."How
then can
a
man be
justified with
God?

how

or

born of

a

can

he be clean that is=

woman?"

This

spoken
of Job's

was

by Bildad and Shuhite, one
comforters, his pretended friend who

W. R. Cain's Slate.

Reading, Kan
Freeport, Kan

Sept. 27-Oct.

Kan

Haisington,
Wichita, Kan

Home address 415 S Vine
ta, Kan.

31

Nov. 1-13
Nov. 14-27
Dec. 1-18

St., Wichi

HARMLESS TOBACCO CURE.
Mis. M. Hall, 707-E-l Ave. Cyst. A. Denver
Colo., cured her husband of tobacco habit in id
days. She sends free prescription for addressed
envelope. Druggists can fill it.

